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Soviet ban
on protests

spreads

to Georgia
Authorities in the Soviet Tran-
scaucasian republic of Georgia
banned spontaneous demonstra-
tions with rules gfrnfigr to those '

adopted last week in neighbour-
ing Azerbaijan and Armenia, hit

by ethnic unrest.
Demonstrators breaking the

new rules could face up to three
years’ imprisonment or a fine of
up to 300 roubles ($500). Strike
continues in Nagorno Kara, Page
2; Armenian conflict puts Gorba-
chev to die test. Page 22

Dole backs Bush
as he quits race
Senator Robert Dole quit the
Republican Presidential race
with an appeal to Us party to
rally behind Vice -President
George Bush. Page22

Panama seeks aid
Panamanian ministers at a meet-
ing in Caracas, Venezuela,
appealed to 25 Latin American-
countries for food and economic
aid and assistance to begin print-

ing Panama’s own currency.
Page4

N-pact optimism
Warsaw Pact foreign ministers,
lwftntring a two-day in
Sofia, wore cautiously optimistic

that a treaty on long-range
nuclear tnfarfi«B would be ready
to sign for the Reagan-Gorbachev
summit in May. Page2

Iranian missile attack
ban said it fired two missiles at
an Iraqi border city to avenge
Iraqi air strikes, while both sides

reported dvihan casualties in the
so-called war of the cities. Iran
also said it would soon be able to

produce of its own mis-
siles to fire up to 20 a day at
ttnphffort

Justice minister quits

Venezuelan Justice Minister Jose
Man«> Gonzalez resigned follow-

ing weeks of public controversy

and amid allegations that he
operated a secret police force
answerable only toMm. Page 4

Mururoa ‘at risk*

Australia said France’s decision

to move its South Pacific nuclear

test site foam Mururoa atoll to a
nearby island was an admission
that the atoll was at risk of
breaking up. Page 8

Jayewardene ‘Immune*
A Sri Iflrihm court refused to

hear a 100m rupee ($3m). defama-

tion suit against President Jun-

ius Jayewardene, saying the pres-

ident was constitutionally
tminiiiw from any law suit The
petition was filed by opposition

leader Anura Bandaranaike.

Cypriot conflict

Police in Loudon broke up
clashes between Greek and Turk-

ish Cypriots before a conference

attended by Turkish Cypriot
leader Rauf Denktash. Athens
aims for Aegean stand-down.
Page 2

Taiwan demo clash
Eight riot policemen were injured

in Taipei in a clash with demon-
strators demanding full elections

to Taiwan's parliament

Colombia drug scandal
Colombia’s Attorney-General
resigned following reports that

his brother was linked to the
Medellin cocaine cartel. Page 4

Botswana, demand
Botswana demanded ah apology

and compensation from South
Africa for a raid on its capital in

which four people died.

London skyscraper plan

A Canadian developer unrated
plans for a £3bn to £4bn ($5.4bn

to S72bn) project, including the
construction of Britain’s tallest

skyscraper, on Canary Wharf in

Sterling

rises as i

$ recovers

in Far East

ANC accuses S Africa of Paris murder
THE^AFRICAN National Con- his government “could not be if it is proved that the Paris MB- London, but the charges were
grass (ANC) yesterday blamed behLresponsOde” for the Miffing ing is the weak of South African later dropped. In March 1982, a
Sooth Africa for the death of its and suggested itwas the result of agents. bomb blast at the ANCs tendon
Paris representative, shot jester- auower struggle within the ANC. The ANC behoves that South office injured one affinal.Paris representative, shot yester- ajwwer struggle within the ANC. The ANC behoves that South office injured (me official,

day' moaning at the door of her - At ANC headquarters in the African agents are increasingly . Recently, a shot was fired at

dfiee,:iMte'Mjkhad Holman In frwnhiaw capital. Lusaka, where active in Europe, responsible lor the ANC representative in Brus-

Xondon -and Victor Mallet in Miss September worked before the burglary of ANC rJBcea and sels and last weekend, police

Tifriffp - _ . tafcrng up- her- post hi Paris in of anti-aparthied activists, defused a bomb outskte its office

MfesDulde September, in herm ANC spokesman Mr Tom and monitoring the movements there,

late 40sfwas shot five times with s^hi-na rtwrthpH ' tha HTttng as nf the ra-gnirigatinrt’g rfflrtes and Mr Sabtoa's afflegniio®s camein rar iiiasi I late 40sfwas shot five times with g»Mwa the HTUrig as nf tb«» orgnrrio>tinn
,
«t rffirfata and Mr Sabtoa's allegations cam

a -i22-/Calibre rifle when she “testimony to (South African sympathisers. But there have amid growing tensions^ on Jhe
STERLING rose shandy on for- qpened^the office at. the start of Defence Minister) Magnus been no assasinations. South African border with Bot-

eisn exchange warfret* after- a' the-day^French police' said. An' Malsn’s threat that the ANC can The ANC has been banned in swana and Zimbabwe. Pretoria

mSd recovery in the flnnnr M- ANC offictel in Paris smd she had be hit anywhere.” South Africa since i960 and the said yesterday that four sus-

lowing intervention bytoe Bank received’ death threats over the He said that ANC offices in organisation's senior officials in pected ANC guerrillas had been

of Jgp?n in Tokyo and supportive ptatelght months. Canada. New York, Bonn and southern African states have killed by security forces near the

wiwmwite from jCTwpwii* insur- MrTik Botha, the South AM- Stockholm had been threatened, long been targets of Pretoria. northern border with Zimbabwe.
mf» rtmTYgTriPc ••• canFore&n Minister. denied that The incident would mark a dra- In the UK, three men were On Monday, South African
comments foam Japanese. insur-

ance companies. *•.'-

sympathisers. But there have amid growing tensions on Jhe
been no assastoations. South African border with Bot-

The ANC has been bapiwrf in swana and Zimbabwe. Pretoria

South Africa since i960 and the said yesterday that four sus-

northem border with Zimbabwe.
On Monday, South African

The pound put on two pfennigs
and mare ™n a cent to active

trading with most: gains occur-

ring earlier in the day in Ear East

tttry was in any wi
in the murder. He ss

ptwtto lwff d**veVTnwigllt i” accused last year of plotting to troops crossed into Botswana and

tula’s campaign against the ANC kidnap senior ANC members in Continued on page 22
Dulde September

r
Sterling closed in Londco^at
$1.8705 (»i8590)i' DM2.1075
(DM3.0875), Y233.0 (Y230.75),

SFT2A700 (SFfJL5475X, FFrl(L5350

(FFrlO.4625). Page 22, currencies,

Page 35 •

DOLLAR closed in -London -at

DM1.6615 .
(DM1.6610), 7*24.5?

(Y124.15), SFrL3735 (SFrl.3705>,

FFr5.6325 CEPr&6275)JBge 85

WALL STREET: At 1pm the Dow
Jones ftirtnatrial average was,up
1990 at lJKKMft. Page 48

LONDON: The FT-SB 100 Share
Index dosed 18.6 points up at

1,765.6 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index dosed 1L2 higher at

1,405*. Page 42

TOKYO: Keen buying puahed
TAyo share prices back to pre-

crash levels amid strong demand
for higb-technology stocks and
issues freowfftftig from economic
growth. The Nikkei average
dosed up 830*8 at 2&953J0B. Pag*
46

Dear (left) with Trmde fcastew Lord Toug and Roland tehti of Wti*
(right) after atilkiag the deal yaatantap

UK plans £150m aid

to speed Rover sale

Guinness

did breach

Takeover

Code, rules

High Court
By Raymond Hugtiaa
and Clay Harris

GUINNESS, the brewing and
spirits group, faces baring to pay
cut an estimated £l00m (Sl86m)

to former shareholders of Distill-

ers after the High Court yester-

day refused to overturn a ruling

that Guinness bad broken the
Takeover Code.
The Takeover Panel, the CSty

of London mergers watchdog,
had said the group broke the
code because of its involvement
in a concert party purchase of

10.6m Distillers shares in April

1986, near the dose of the £2.7bn

battle between Guinness and
Argyll Group for the Scottish
drinks company. Tte price paid
was substantially btgtwr than the

cash alternative in Guinness’s
offer.

BY DAVID BUCHAN AND WILLIAM DAWKMS M BRUSSELS ^Three

THE 12 European Community higher growth policy, the

memter iga cynid be abort
Ecu200bn ($244bn) a year richer could amount to 7 per cart and

, Tr iw^wt
by the late 1990s if they agree to the number of new Jobs could the merits of the ded-

bring down the trade and eco- rise to 5m. enn«i.
nonuc barriers between them. Mr Deters warned that only a . ““iSOTESi
This Is the main conclusion of higher growth strategy could ^te

a two-year study whose key find- absorb the economic shocks and
ings the EC Commismon released job tosses that would inevitably consequences of

yesterday, in support of its ambl- accompany initial restructuring

torTSai^tOCTeateaBta^fi of industry on an EC scale.

Europe^ market by 1992. Mr Pado Cecchini, the Italian
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of internal EC frontier delays and study, which involved 15 reports

costs, opening of public markets by outside consultants and the SJtrtaS
toanmietitian. ending technical sending of questionnaires 11*00

trade Wriers, integration or companies, told a press confer-

financial markets, and the stimu- ence that the benefits outlined m .

^ thmk the new bomd ofGmn-

Single market

‘could save EC
states $244bn’
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND WILLIAM DAWKMS M BRUSSELS
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lower yesterday.
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564 a share or JLiton. Pan *5 Under tim tema of the take- of Rover Group bank debts, trade
_ , _ over: creditors and other obligations,

inara • ti» Government win make a currently totalling £L6bn. which
Kong-based suteMiary m Elders 1

IXL of Australia, and its stem
company Ektere Finance, intend

to provide 5300m cashbacking to

toe S2J6bn Desert Partners bid:

for USG, the big US building

products group which Is North
America’s hugest gypsum pro-

ducer.

AERTTALKA, Italian aerospace
company, announced a 40 per
cent rise to profits last year and
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Double resignation

undermines Meese

neering company. Page 24

SPANTAX, Spanish charter air-

line, is to cease trading because
ftf financial prohlams. A camnanv
nffirtai said the airline was dos-

ing "because wo are in debt," but

declined to give a figure for bor-

rowings. Page 24

Attorney General, yesterday suf- toe Wedtech Corporation, a scan- w
fered two higfrlevel defections dal-.Wracked New York city In Janiialein -

with the resignation of Ms dep- defence contractor, win Pentagon toe ISRAELI army has warned
uty and the head of the US Jus- contracts. . tbto a threedayT near-total shut-
tle Department’s criminal dirt- to a seiarate cMe’ toe owm^l o?Sra«ned West Bank
sun. . is eimminfng Mr Meese s rote m

Gflaa g^*- that began on
The unexpected resignations of allegedly momoting within tte m^ht be^^oded

Ur Arnold Burns, deputy US Reagan Administration a pri- tfpS^SSans staged violent

hTTwv MpTriuHwh nrii B suggests ttat if EC Govern- The foU version of toe study a
can»dbyTray MFs toough crlt-

1 ment8^ ^^ 53^^ to due to be published to a month.
coBflraed ra nga zz

j adopt concerted action on a Gilded vistou of 1992, Page 2

Israeli army
threatens

to extend

shutdown
By Andrew WMHay
In Jerusalem -

veSraaro
1 the panel has taken a more pub-

The fuli version of the study is I
hcly aetiyte approach to eufoto-

ing the Takeover Code.

Details and background. Page 10

aaaege.sBi.wre AttoS^ Ge^^land Mr' WO- Sector idan to buMaSlbn STtteSrowings. Page 24 Bam Weld,^ head of the criminal (£SSni)Traq4oJ(mian pip^ne.
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'• division, came amid continuing Mr Meese has defied calls for
rintfArvrotrnd leaders in the

piroWeanis ftur Jffir-Meese, -wto bis resignatioxuacM^ghfe OCCOpi<3
P
£iSto^

,

£e calling
i».tte'?a«ect.of;two :

.eS«ato Dooqcrrt » teXSrt.protrtts
health and chemicals group,
reported a stop cut to tosses for crimtaaltarestteiliaos.

' '
political witch-hunt. But to

1967, hoped by divestments flnr- The Justice department said: recent months he has excused
ing the year mid higher income ^^ ^en wanted to returo to himself-from several important
from its plant protection the-jaivate -sector, but the joint cases and morale at tte Justice-
operations. Page Z4 resignation, coupled with the Department has stomped.

.
. .

• departure of four of titer assis- Mr Terry Eastland, a Jhffice

.
Commerciale Xtaliana • tents, tea given tte appearance Department spokesman, said it

Italy’s second largert oTa mass 'walk-out on M* Meese. was not - unusual for political

anniversary.of .the

IN SWINDON WE HAVE A REFRESHING1Y
STRAIGHTFORWARD BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY

BANCA Commerciale Xtaliana

state-owned commercial bank,
plans to expand its national. net-

work over the next five years.

Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Barre seeks to

revive his

flagging fortunes
BY IAN DAVIDSONM PARIS

MR RAYMOND BARRE, until

recently the leading right-wing
candidate in the French presiden-

tial elections, yesterday made a
new effort to revitalise a cam-
paign which is being increasingly

undermined by his sterling in the
opinion polls and ill-disguised
hir-ktif-mg between Wc ostensible

supporters.

Describing the campaign as
having reached a “decisive
phase" with the entry ofMr Fran-
cois Mitterrand, Mr Bane told a
news conference in Paris tint he
was the only candidate with tin
“clarity and the credibility" to be
able to confront the “equivoca-
tion" of Mr Mitterrand.

Mr Barre warned, as be has
done many times before, that
France faces serious problems —
the inadequacy of its education
system, its long-term unemploy-
ment. its weakness in research,

its external payments balance, its

excessive consumption and the
itariiiw in its savings rate.

“The French have already
experienced Ur Mitterrand's
socialism between 1981 and 1386,”

he said, “will they let themselves
be taken in again tomorrow just

because the Socialist candidate,
draped in his presidential dig-

nity, brandishes a kind of politi-

cal and social scarecrow designed

to regroup behind his motley
banner the largest number of
electors?"

Mr Barre presented a five-part

"Project for France", to
create “a strong France in a pow-
erful Europe” which would, he
said, have a common diplomacy.

a common defenre and a common
currency.

Be described his five priorities,

as the strengthening of French
education, a strategy for emtftoy-

ment through the reform and
reduction of taxation, a fairer

society including a guaranteed
minimum income for those
nnahifi to work, a constitutional
reform expanding the use of pop-

ular referendums. and a guaran-

tee of the impartiality of the

His programme would cost
Fn30hn over flve-toseven years,

he claimed, but a large port of

these costs would be saved
through the eUmtoattoa of indus-
trial subsidies.
The last of Mr Bane’s priori-

ties - “the impartiality of the
state" - is fast becoming one of

the most heated themes of the
election campaign. For months
the Barrists have been muttering
hwTrhui ttwfr hanrin flgfljnst the
dominant role in the governing
coalition of the neoOauHlst RPR
party led by Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac. In particular, they
complained that the RPR used
the Hgnatifinati«»rtfln iimgrnmmu
for party political benefit.

But the whole issue of the
political abuse of power has been
forced towards the top of the
aggrata by President Mitterrand,
who has twice in the past week
accused the neoGauillsts (with-

out naming ttwn) of to

take ova* the state. In turn, the
neo-Gaufltets are planning to
publish their own indictment of

what they i-iaim was the Socialist

Barre bickering supporters

party's abuse of power after its

election in 198L
However, Republican Party

leaders, ostensibly «wmnttfa»rf to

support Mr Bane, have started

openly themselves. Mr
Alain Madelin, the Industry Min-

ister, and Mr Gerard Longuet, the
Minister of Posts, have both
Mamed Mr Bane for criticising

Mr Chirac and for his indirect

attacks on “l’Etat-RFR". "All
these attacks,” sakl Mr Longuet,
"simply give weapons to Mr Mit-
terrand.”

Meanwhile, Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen, lpadpr of thw BTtTWTiA right,
wing National Front Party, yes-

terday handed over to the Consti-
tutional Council the 500 signa-
tures required to enable him to
stand in the election. Sources
dose to^ Elyste rf»nn that Mr
Le Pen’s real rating in the polls Is
highdr than the published figUTGS
- perhaps 13-14 per cent, rather
than 11-12: Mr Le Pen hag
claimed even mare than that

Socialist allngatirma that nego-
tiations have already taken place
between Mr Le Pen and Mr Chi-
rac, have been denied outrightby
Mr Le Fen’s headquarters.

Lisbon sets target

for state sell-off
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

APPROVAL BY Portugal’s Par-
liament of a bill allowing canver-
shra of state-run enterprises to
publicly-limited companies with
majority state capital brings the
slow process of reprivatisation
closer.

Once the regulations are pub-
lished In the nfnrfai gazette, Mr
Anlbal Cavaco Silva's Social
Democrat Government will begin
turning selected enterprises into
companies where the state holds
91 per cent.The remaining 48 per
cent will be offered for sale.

Partial reprivatisation Is a
stopgap until revision of the 1376
constitution which bars itenatton-
niiwitinn of the pubHc sector cre-

ated in the 1375 left-wing revolu-

tion, when 53 per cent of fixed
capital formation foil into the
public net.

Former majority shareholders
of abruptly-nationalised enter-
prises are still waiting for proper
compensation beyond 28-year
bonds, worth less than a tenth of
their seized assets, granted in
1980. Many threaten to go to
international courts if the Gov-
ernment does not give them a
fearer deal before reprivatisation
begins in earnest
Meanwhile, Mr Miguel Cadflhe,

the Finance Minister, has
announced a seven-month repri-

vatisation timetable, viewed scep-
tically by market operators
because of the extreme slowness
of local bureaucrats. He says that
a month after rules of conversion
of public enterprises to PLCs are
published, a commission win be
set up to supervise public offers

or capital increases and the first

company to be reprivatised will

be named.
A month later, a tenter will go

out for auditors for the candidate
for reprivatisation. A month after

that, the chosen auditors will be
hired.

In succeeding months the
reprivatisation candidate will

present detailed proposals for the
Government to approve or reject
the public offer or capital
increase win take place; and the
Government wffl decide either to
put the proceeds into early repay-
ment of the public debt or into
straightening weaker public
enterprises.

• The moderate UGT trade
mrion confederation in Portugal,
which promoted Monday’s
strongly-supported general strike

in protest at proposed govern-
ment labour reforms, has offered
a small alive branch.

fts general secretary, Mr Jose
Tones Couto, yesterday said he
hoped the Government would
now sit down with the unions in
the National Bargaining Council
and discuss changes in labour
laws which, he said, were genu-
ine EC-style changes.
About 1.5m workers struck cm

Monday to protest against gov-
ernment proposals which they
fear could leave than jobless and
at the mercy of a social security

system which makes meagre pro-
visions for unemployment.
Mr Anlbal Cavaco SBva, the

Prime Minister, says the propos-
als - which make it less hard to

dismiss workers, but provide
safeguards against arbitrary
sacking - have been watered
down enough and no more
changes will be made. However,
he said after Monday’s strike that
if suitable proposals for alter-

ation ware offered in

when the labour laws were
debated there, changes might be

Athens aims

• Inflation rose sharply In
February by L4 per cart against

09 pm emit in January; the year
on-year rate went up to 99 per
cent against 9.4 per cent In
December.

for Aegean
stand-down
By Andrians lerodlaeonoa In

Athens

A HALT in all military air and
naval activity in the Aegean
until an agreement can be
reached on rates of conduct is

to be sought by Athens in the
first round of Greek-Turklsh
talks on bilateral problems,
which start in Athens today.
The talks are the product of

an agreement to settle differ-

ences peacefully struck by file

prime ministers of Greece and
Turkey in two recent succes-
sive summit meetings, the first

in Davos at the end of Janaary
mid tiie second in Brussels fa
early Muck.
This week’s talks, expected

to last two to three days, wffl
be devoted to the thorny Issue
of military exercises in Aegean
International airspace and
international waters.
One at the main sources of

friction in Greek-Turiddi rela-
tions since the 1974 Cyprus cri-

sis, which brought the two
countries close to war, has
been the entry of Turkish air-

craft into Greece’s lOmile air
zone in the course of exercises
or hi Isolated formations.
The Turkish position is tint

a 10-mile air zone limit is

incompatible with Greece’s
present six-mile territorial
water limits. Ankara also
questions the extension of
Greek air control responsibil-

ity over the Aegean to dose to
the Turkish coast
The Greek position is that

Turkey recognised the 10-mile
air boundary np until 1974,
that in any case Athens has
Che right nrafay

law to extend its territorial
waters to 12 miles, and that
air control responsibility is

defined by international
arrangements to which Turkey
is a signatory.

William Dawkins on Commission decisions affecting two EC motor groups

Rover on amber as Renault gets green light
THE European Commission
garotte go-ahead for Renault, the }

state-owned carmaker, to receive one of
the largest government subsidies ever
approved for the EC motor industry and
launched an inquiry into UK government
plans to write off the debts of Rover, the
pahHdy owned car group.

Renault will be allowed to receive
FFrSObn (£L9ta) in state aid by 1990 so
long as the Government sticks to its
plans to change the company’s status
imm. a regie, or guaranteed state group,
into a public company subject to normal
commercial law. The change in stator
must take {dace fids year, otherwise the*

Commission will block the rid.

The dedatan, the result of a two-year
Commission inquiry, comes just before
the French presidential elections. It could
embarrass the Sodalist and Communist
parties, which to differing degrees have
opposed the derision to end Renault’s
privileged ilalm.

It is also comes as a surprise from a
Commission which normally takes a
tough line on state gnteMha Bfeely to
distort free competition, an Important
issue In the run-up to the 1992 target date

The British tubsiffiaiy of Teanaco, the
HS form equipment and energy group,
hasbeeu ordered by the European Com-
ndsskm to repay French government aid
for its 1968 purchase of International
Harvester, France, Renter reports from
Brussels.
Thw buM ,

tag a grant of FfMOm and a
loan of FFrl35m, wi
Me with EC law became tt affected

atom ou toe location or investment and
rite closures. EC member states are not
allowed to provide inducements which
distart free competition.

for the creation of a free single market.

Under EG competition rules, mamba
states most dear public subsidies with

Brussels in advance. Most kinds of rials

aftfg are banned in the EC, except for

special social or regional reasons, to rem-
edy serious economic disturbances or

when cntnmnn European Interra** are at
ftakwL

Over the past year, the Brussels

authorities have successfully asked for a
rerfpftinn in uk

^

government debt write-

off} for tjwIwtmI vehicles during its take-

over by Daf Trucks of the Netherlands
yofl

yfarrfcpfl an inquiry Into the unusually

low price Fiat paid for Alfa Romeo in

1966.

Commission nfftdab stressed that the

Renault move would have no direct influ-

ence on their eventual decision on the UK
Government's plan to write off £80Qm of

Rover’s debt as a condition of its sale to

British Aerospace. Their view on Rover

would depend on how much restructur-

ing was involved to help reduce the car

industry’s overcapacity as well as the
competitive dfecte of the writeoff.

Renault's aid was given the green light

because It will be used solely to write off

enough debt to restore the company,
which has lost FFc27bn over the past

three years, from a state of financial col-

lapse to one where its net worth is zero -

an essential first step to restoring ft to
normal law.

“This maana that no fresh money will

be injected into the company for opera-

tional or Investment purposes,” said the
Cnmnrisston, The aid was a key part of

Renault's FFi&Uhn restructuring plans,

which “would make a significant contri-

bution to the resolution of some <tf the

problems of the EC motor industry with-

out provoking undue distortions of com-

petition "said the Brussels decision.

Of the FFrZOlm total, FFr8bn has

already been paid in capital injections.

The FFrl2bn balance is a debt writeoff;

to be pmrfg when the company’s regie

states is removed. The French Foods

Industrial de Modernisation had also lent

another FFrL25bn at cheap subsidised

rates, but Brussels said yraterday that

the aid element of the loan must be

repaid, tt bad been used to update Ren*

ault*s production, thereby conferring an
unfair advantage.

Renault's restructuring got under way

in the early years of this decade, when m
common with other EC carmakers it was

faced with declining demand, overcapa-

city and xt growing battle against cheap

Japanese Hippo1**8 The company has shed

38,000 jobs and cut capacity by 25 per rout

since 1984, a performance which satisfied

Brussels that the state aid was being used

to help restructure, rather than to sup-

port price undercutting.

Gilded vision of 1992 for the Community
BYWLUAMDAWKBIS

*TF IS wrfflwr a Christmas pres-

ent nor an Easter egg. . . This is

a potential which has to be used

fay tiie governments of member
states, industry and the otter

That was the message which
Mr Jacques Defers, {resident of
the European Commission, drew
from yesterday’s long-awaited
report of the economic gains, in
Ktniw If flm Rumpaan nonwmmfty
fulfils its vision of creating a gen-
nine single market by 19SL
The study lists a dazzling

inventogy of the contents of the
pot of gold at the end of the 1992

rainbow. It includes a one-off
gain of between Ecnl70bn
(£ii4hn) and Ecu250bn (£lS7bn)
from the economies of scale, cost

benefits and tougher competition
to come from scrapping trade
barriers; an increase of 4-5-7 per
cent in the Community’s gross
domestic product; between L8m
and 5m new jobs and a drop in
consumer prices of up to 6 per

date.
The conriuBfons are based on

the assumption that member
states accept all the Commis-
sion’s 300-point programme for
scrapping trade restrictions.

They include, among other
things, setting common indus-
trial prpfinffflirmai standards,
scrapping border controls, har-
monising some tax rates arid set-

|

CfHHIWWI H|lfifaLfflHw JSO-

cent
Those figures, the result of two

years’ research by independent
consultants into the activities of
UjOQO companies across the Com-
munity, are the first serious
attempt yet to quantify the likely
impart of tiie EC’s wmrjh trum-
peted Internal market pro-
gramme, and were yesterday
being respected as such by even
the most sceptical national offi-

Tte findings provide ideal pub-
He relations weapons for Mr
Defers and for Lord Cockfield,
the British Commissioner in
charge of the programme, fit

their baffle to get member gov-
ernments to overcome some of
their objections to controversial
details of Brussels’ internal mar-
ket pl«i

,
Wlta fhn ajfimnimlliM

of indirect tax rates. The study
proves that the 1992 programme
is “not an a la carte menu. You
can’t just pick and choose from
it," claimed Mr Defers yesterday.

. If that isthe broad drift of the
report, the details will spark off

more controversy, given that —
as one EC diplomat pointed out
— are still arguing
today about the economic impact
of the EC's oeatioa 81 years ago.
The full 6,000 page version of tiie

study Is due out in a month. Mr
Faolo Ceccbbd, the Commission
official who led the exercise;
terday emphasised that it

HOW BC STANDS TO GAIN FROM
UrnDWAL MARKET

Ecu fan % Of GUP

Removal of barriera
fleeting made 841 02-034
Removal of barriers

attocUng overall production 57-71 2-2.4

Gains from removing barriers

(sub-total) 65-60 22-27
Exploding economies of

scale more fufly 61 2.1

Gains from intensified

competition reducing bualnees
Ineffectiveness and monopoly profits 48 12
Gains from market Integration

(sub-total) 62-107 2.1-3L7

Total gains at tS68 prices 170-2S0 4V4Pa
Cn—Mw

show tiie potential impact of ach-
ieving a single EC market and
not to provide an ectmonric fore-

The study reckons that the
combined of harder for-

malities, technical regulations
jmri nflw jntniTnfc»tmt»im hnrrtlm
add 3i> per cent to the net cost of
Industrial production. Their
removal could be worth up to
Ecu80bn to the companies-'
involved. Then, there are indirect

benefits, Wkn the removal of
restrictive public procurement

worth 1 percent ofGDPp says the
report - the improvements in
efficiency tint could come from

improved competition and lower
consumer prices from the die-
manUing of monopolies. Indirect
pim could total as much as
Fi-olP7hti ffiafaw the study.

The broader macroeconomic
gains will be a downward pres-
sure an prices and costs followed
by an increase in output and
employment, BathmitM the study.
The extern to which this happens
depends crucially on govern-
ments’ afcahty to produce a “well
co-ordinated, growth orientated
macroeconomic policy” and also
work together to stabilise
«*rrhnwgp rates in tiie European
Monetary System.

tt warns, for instance, that pro-

posals - already partly agreed

by member states - for liberalis-

ing the movement of capital and
allowing financial services pro-

viders to practice freely across

the EC, increase the risk of

rate instability. “This

must be countered by increased

monetary policy co-operation
through a strengthened EMS,"
the Commission urges: making a
plea that is likely to produce
groans from a DE Government
which remains divided over
whether or not to continue out-

side the EMS.
Another painful internal mar-

ket side-effect highlighted in the

report is the inevitable restruct-

uring to be faced by industries

exposed to tougher competition.
Here Mr Defers called yesterday
mi EC governments to stimulate

growth to “absorb the shocks
which will result from breaking
down barriers."

The other perennial risk is that
less advanced southern member
states could miss out on the eco-

nomic benefits, a problem partly
addressed by the increase in
regional spending agreed at the
EC’s last summit in February.
However, tiie Commission warns
again that “assistance will be
needed for the Community's dis-

advantaged and declining regions
and labour affected by restructur-

ing."

East bloc still hopes for N-pact at summit
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M VSMA

THE FOREIGN ministers of tiie

Warsaw Pact, who yesterday
began a twoday meeting in Sofia,

are cautiously optimistic that a
treaty wffl be ready to sign when
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan meet in
Moscow in May and early June.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, told
reporters In the Bulgarian rapifol

that there was still a dunce that
a treaty to halve the number of

tong-range nndwn- mfcaritoi could
be prepared in time far the sum-
mit »

The summit is due to be efis-

cossed among the seven Warsaw
Pact foreign ministers, and Mr
Shevardnadze is also expected to
brief them on the recent talks
with Mr George Shultz, toe US
Secretary of State.
Unexpectedly, the nafionaEties

question fa-supposed to beon the
agenda, although not all the min-
fatara have agreed to this.

Mr Gyula Horn, the Hungarian
Deputy Foreign Minister, said
last week that Us country’s dele-

gation. would be raising the sub-
ject in tiie light of deteriorating
relations with Romania over the

continuing forced asshnflatian of
the Ufrn-strong Hungarian
minority living there.

"The Hnugarians reckon that
the problems in Armenia now
provide them with an opportu-
nity to raise broader aspects «f
fids very sensitive issue,” a West-
cut diplomat in Sofia said.

Budapest faces a potentially
explosive situation. In recent
winwtiM^ mare than 1XM100 Roma-
nians, many of them ethnic Hun-
garians, have sought asylum in
Hungary because of the continu-
ing dampdown by tiie Romanian

authorities on ethnic and cul-

tural Hphtw

. Hungary ia unlikely to find
much support in-Sofia. The. Bul-
garians, for instance, have their
own minority problems with
neighbouring Turkey over allega-

tions that they fardWy assimi-
lated the Turkish minority dur-
ing the early 1980s.

‘ Officiate to Sofia say the Soviet
Union is reluctant to discuss the
issue at this meeting, particu-
tarty since it could serve to hq

‘

light the divisions within t
Warsaw Fact on how best to cope
with mfrmrHy rights.

German building workers win cut in hours
BY DAVD GOOOHARTM BONN

ANOTHER targe group of West
German workers has negotiated a
working week of less than 40
hours, reducing those who are
not already working it, or looking
forward to it to the near fature,
to a little over one-third of foe
workforce.
The latest group to win the

reduction are the lm building
workers who win not, however.

start their M)-hour week until
January 1990. Meanwhile, their
pay will rise by 39 per cent this
year, &3 per cent in 1989. and 2£
per cent to 1990.

Although the unions’ posh for
shorter working time - spear-’

headed by IG MetaD - has been
remarkably successful, and has
recently met resistance from

Government and employers,
there is increasing anxiety faedflp
the union movement that the
emphasis has not been echoed

,

elsewhere to Europe.

One official said yesterdaythat
West Goman unions wore wor-
ried that mere open markets
within Barone after 1992 could
mean a large outflow of jobs

because workers elsewhere in
Europe had been less successful
in reducing working time.

From the end of this week,
L5m members of IG MetaD wffl
start working a 375-hour week,
following tin agreement reached
this time last year and which
next year wffl cut working
to 37 hours.

Canals and skiers take

W German flood blame
BY DAVID GOOOHART M BONN

THE IDEA of the mighty, life-giv-

ing, Rhine overflowing its banks
and engulfing all around it is a
recurring theme in German
mythology - but it’s not meant
actually to happen.
Or rather its not meant to hap-

pen so often. For bad though the
current flooding of the Rhine has
been it is - at least so far - no
worse than the flood of 1983
which partly submerged the cen-
tre of Cologne. This time round
the water level has crept higher
but has not yet beaten the even
higher flood hamlets.

The south of Germany, where
the Danube has broken its banks,
has not been so lucky. But how
can a country famed for its struo
tural engineering «HTTw appear so
helpless In the face of floods?

After weeks of heavy rain they
have scarcely come as a surprise.

The answer, according to tiie

Frankfurter AUgcmeine and vari-

ous Green politicians, is a perfect

ecological parable. The encase-
ment in concrete or "canalisa-

tion” of large stretches of the
tanks of the Danube, over the
past few years, has prevented the
river unloading its swollen load

to the natural way. through its

banks. That has made the flood-

ing less widespreadbut more
intense in the less wall protected

down-river zones.
It is rather aiffimit to undo the

‘damage this encasement has
sunnosedQv caused, because the
new built up areas around the
river are now being kept dry by
H»pgp concrete hanfcs-

Another favourite human
scapegoat for the flooding Is the

skier. The enormous expansion cl

the skfing industry ova: the past

20 years has allegedly caused mil-

lions of alpine trees to be cleared

away, and tiie erosion of top soil

by skiers has made jt fHffirnlt to

plant fresh ones. Trees used to

suckup Brack ofthe waterwhich
now just pours down the moun-
tains into the rivers.

One Bonn official, who was
brought up in Cologne in the
1950s, was sceptical of these new
theories. He recalled quite sal-

ons flooding every few years as a
rTitlH

Nonetheless, he was also at a
loss to explain why so Utile has

been done about it Perhaps ifthe

water laps up the steps of the

Bundestag - the West German
currently sitting in a

water works on the edge

of the Rhine in Bam * same-

thing more wffl be done.

Soviet industrial showcase

awaits age of perestroika
BY LE8UE COUTTM MOSCOW

ATTHE Soviet Union’s Industrial
and agricultural showcase, the
vast Exhibition of Economic
Achievements to Moscow, gfas-
nost (openness) and the economic
reforms of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
are conqdcuousby their absence.
The exhibition grounds, built

unde- the late Josef Stalin, are
visited by lL5m Soviet citizens a
year. A tour recently, however,
revealed virtually none of the
critical spirit of perestroika,
which is to transform the ailing

Soviet economy.

tnsirfp tiia Electricity Minis,

try's huge pavilion, a model of a
graphite-cooled nuclear power
station In Smotesnsk - of the
Chernobyl type, a technician
cheerfully explained - vied with
a model tt the world's largest Hg-

nite-powered electricity plant at

Ekfoasta for visitors’ attention.

EHbasta was recently attacked
by a Soviet scientist fin inflicting

“great material damage" to Its

first five yean of operation.

The slogans plastered on the.

walls til the pavfhon, however,
proclaimed ambitious goals to
electric power output for the year

2000, and sp(doe only of having
fulfilled test-year’s targets.
A few days before, a Soviet

power engineer, Mr Ygor Reshet-
nikov, wrote tint chronic secrecy
to the energy sector had led to
“gross mistakes" by specialists.
Over the next 10 years, he pre-

dicted, two-thirds of the nation's

power stations would ham to be
lUwirmnUurl ax obsolescent.

Writing to the reform-minded
newspaper, Moscow News, Mr
Reshetfflkov said a new Soviet
energy programme to the year
2010 was being drawn up, amid
even “greater secrecy" than
toMaTtototoret of Soviet offi-

tm
standable, as a later generation
of officials would have to
“answer" for them.

He said greater savings to
energy were forecast by Soviet
scientists and hinted this could
even render superfluous
Moscow's top priority nuclear-en-

ergy programme.
At the exhibition’s agricultural

pavilion, the story or unrelenting
optimism was much the same.

All targets were fulfilled in
recent years and would continue
to be met Only last week, how-
ever, the Soviet party newspaper
Pravda, said there had been no
“breakthrough" to grata produc-
tion. and that nlaimoii targets for
the volume afoutpat were not
being met
A special meat pavilion dis-

played an abundance of meat and
meat products to the form of
prime cuts of meat ana
rendered in plastic

Soviet visitors stared at the
artificial displays of top-quality

*
icte. Normally, . they are
only at markets selling pii-
‘ faced meat at several

price of pom: quality
and scarce collective farm meat
Apart from an exhibition of

consumer products msdp by co-
operatives, which Mr Gorbachev
wants to hw» catchword
of perestroika was found only
once, in a slogan displayed inside
the Soviet gas industry pavilion.
R proclaimed that under “peres-
troika conditions" Soviet gas pro-
duction will be to tiie “forefront
of the world."

French tourist attraction

looks to mud-free future
BY GEORGE GRAHAM W PAR»

PnXJRIMS to Mont St Ifidid, the
fairy-tale abbey ,

off the coast of
Normandy in north west France,
wffl soon be able to get ibefr feet
wet again.
Centuries of energetic silting

bad threatened to turn the pic-
turesque water-lapped islet,
which has been a place of pil-

grimage since 706 AD when the
Archangel Mriwii inrfTMhd St
Anbert far build a chapel there,
into a lonely beauty spot adrift to
an ocean of mud.

Ministries and local councils
have now buried fhdr differences
and settled ou aFFr250m ($44nt)
weacne plan feriaw! In hrfag
tide back to Mont St Ifichel’s
bay.
Mr Pterre Mehaignarto, minfa.

ter for public walks, has agreed
to proride 90 per cent of the
money for tiie project

It win create a dam at the
mouth of the river Couesnon,
which will allow needy lm cubic
metres of sea-water to be col-

lected at each high tide and then
released at the.ebb, scouring the
hay «nd washing the sOt out to

' The sea used to do tins all by
itself, bat the eonatourlhn at a

causeway out to the Benedictine
abbey to 1879, followed 90 years
later by the turning into a canal
of the nearby river Couesnon,
Upset thfi wifaiwil ngntHMmn of
the regkm.
At the same time, local farmers

stopped using the silt as fertfl-

taer.

Xu the space of so years, the
area of satt marsh to the bay had
more than doubled. In Another
three years, it is estimated, only
seven tides to every 100 would
reach as for as Meat St Michd
itself, where the 13th century
ddstar Is one of tiie most visited
tourist attractions to France out-
side Paris.

A first step was undertaken in
1983 with ihe demoUtlou of the
Roche Torin dyke, to the east of
Mont St Michel which improved
then scouring effect of the rivers
See and SehuteL

The Couesnon. project, how-
ever, had run into problems over
fetus of flooding upstream to the
town cf Pontoreon.

The new plan wffl involve the
construction of a protective har-
rege in front of the town and of
an additional safety chaimri run-
ning alongside the rivet.

Industrial

price freeze

in Poland
By umscopner dOduimi m
Wa

POLAND is to freeze industrial
prices to an attempt to slow infla-

tion, but Mr Jerzy Urban, the
government spokesman, denied
yesterday that a general curb on
consumer prices and incomes
was planned.

The move comes amid official

concern that test month’s food
mid other price rises, which have
already pushed up wages, could
nfiiaaah an uncantroDabie infla-
tionary spiral.

The Government has yet to
publish figures for the growth in
prices in February but econo-
mists estimate that nominal

growth is running ahead
price indicator.

As managements, sought last
month to avoid industrial unrest
resulting from the price rises,
they paid out not only higher
wages but also bonus payments.
The average pay packet swelled
by 54 per cent compared to the
previous memth.

a result climbed to Z! 237bn
0®2fa») compared, to ZL 83bn in
January.

Industrial prices, which are
now to be frozen, rose by 2L5 per
cent last month compared with

48-9 Per cent
over February last year.

• A mere 20 out of tiie 3900
central government officiate who
tost their jobs as a result of a

went
into private business: WOO wentmto state industry. 600 retired“0a» stffl
far jobs. Mr Urban said yestn?
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Israel jeopardises rule of law in its repression of Arab uprising

k( , M economic w the ^ ^ Al. jlrjl-r.iyh ;tk —7— toM. he said, some 3X00 Palestiii- Jonathan Kuttab, a US citizen shield him from peer-group pres- In many West Bank villages though no injuries had resi
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recovery

‘under way’
By Wong Sutong In Kuala
Lumpur

BANS NEGARA, Malaysia’s
increasingly powerful central
bank, said yesterday that, the
country’s economy, which has
suffered a recession in recent
years, was experiencing a broad-
based recovery,- with gross
domestic product growing by 4.7
per cent last year and a S per
cent growth expected for 1968
and 1989.

In its annual report the bank
said “the ftipdawantak are in
place” for sustained economic
growth, ft said the Government’s
biggest problem was to stimulate
local private investments, ft said
foreign Investors had seen the
Malaysian recovery, and were
startingto invest strongly, panic*
wlariy hmrirtwamwm frwi) Japw
Taiwan and South Korea.
Malaysian businessmen, how-

ever, are still hesitant. Local
investment in new capital
last year was Ringgit 779m
(£164m), or 42 per cent lower than
In 1986. Local Investors are
mainly Chinese, and a lot has to
do with their perception of pcflltt

cal uncertainties and bureau-
cratic obstacles that Hu in their

Andrew Whitley reports

the case ofa tM uprising, sudx from Jerusalem on how
as that in the Israettoccuptedlter-

riiories -r is the into of law> - Palestinian militants are

been arrested by. the toradi veciir ' detmitton* orders, committing
rtty forces. Most were takenitam them to six months imprison-
thfflr ^n»niw in mM<Hn rf flta meat wtthout trial. Among them
night, beaten, and transported' was Mr Raff Souxani, 33-year-old

htindfoM to makeshift detention Gazan lawyer, who previously
centres in army bases andrecpft -.eepfd.nfae months In Jail wifh-
sitbmed Arab schools. -

•' ad trialtwo yean ago, cm suspi*

- With the 650,60(1- residents of ctonof being a member of the

the Gaza Strip incommunicado Popular Front for the Liberation

yesterday, following the cutting of Palestine,

of telephone finks to Israel and a On Tuesday of last week. Mr
blanket daytime curfew, there Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence Mta-
were fears among Palestinians faster, told a parliamentary coan-

that the army would take the^mtttoe that 700 “inciters and
opportunity to Launch:-* of riots" had. been
series OTiaids an hcanBK> ; ' anesfedover the previous week
About 800 of those: snaredJ^fotiw'West Bank alone. How

the current roundup have been.Rmqytftai been picked up In the
served with "admiMstrUttvc^ Quai^Bip was not disdosed. Aft

told, he said, some 3JD00 Palestin-

ians.- were in detention at the
time - a figure Isradi human
rights activists beUeve to be, by
now, a gross underestimate.

Carrying out unprecedentedly
large sweeps, the army’s goals
are dear to take out of circula-

tion for prolonged periods as
many potential ringleaders of
protests as can be identffted. The
policy is seen as a more desirable
alternative to deportations.

In theory, detainees can only
be held for 18 days before being
brought before a military court,

during which period they are
denied access to lawyers and rel-

atives. In practice the limit is
wiponhifrfpgR as the remand can
be extended several tfana*
Most Palestinian prisoners

spend several months in jail

before their- case is heard. When
they do appear before the court,
Palestinian lawyers, such as Mr

Jonathan Kuttab, a US citizen

who helps ran a civil rights
organisation in RamaDah called
Law m the Service of Man. are
unanimous the nntanm* is

near forties].

In one trial in Nablus last Jan-
uary, a 16-year-old boy accused Of
throwing stones was persuaded
by the Judge to plead guilty on
Us third appearance before the
court, even though the prosecu-
tion had been unable - twice -
to provide witnesses, and the boy
had declared Ms innocence.
Undeterred, the army is confi-

dent its new tactics are working.
“We're picking up aft toe plums,”
boasted an Israeli friend, a
reserve officer back from bis
stint of duty in the West Bank.
Among these “real hartUinopt"

was the 14-year-oid son of a Pal-

estinian friwiii
,

<r> Bathlshem
Towfiq, a religious boy whose
family has always been careful to

shield him from peer-group pres-

sures to get involved in confron-

tations with the army, was
arrested and beaten up after

attending a Palm Sunday church
service in Bethlehem.
But the result of this all-out

blitz is that Israel's
rough-and-ready system of mili-

tary justice, open to considerable
question In normal times,
appears to be enwing under great
strain. So many Palestinians
have been arrested in recent
weeks tfrqt hundreds have been
sent to Israeli Jails, a contraven-
tion of the Geneva Conventions
governing occupied territories.
obtaining precise information

on those being held by the army
is almost impossible. A military

spokeswoman said last week she
was unable to provide any detalb
on riftfamtinns Off pHwwi fariHttea

But the unrest has become so
widespread and generalised that

in many West Hank villages

almost every teenager is in prac-

tice a suspect. Among those
known to have been brfd are chil-

dren as young as 12.

The few who have been
released say that after arrest
they are routinely subject to sen-
sory deprivation and other abuse
in order to fence confessions.
Out of 760 unrest-related cases

couchided as of March 2, fewer
than 20 were acquit-
ted; a remarkably low “failure
rate” which Brig Gen Amnon
Straschnow, the military Advo-
cate General, attributed to the
"good evidence" accumulated by
the prosecution.
Gen Straschnow said the aver-

age Jail sentence for stone throw-
ing was three to six months
although one defendant received
14 months. The throwing of
home-made molotov cocktails ft

treated more severely. Even

though no injuries had resulted

from his action, one young Pales-

tinian was sentenced to a four'

year term on this chans.
A government-appointed

inquiry into the interrogation
methods of the Shin Bet, the
domestic secret police, last year
authorised the use of “a reason-

able amount of force”.

“The Mows. The humiliation. Z

saw them when they got to me:
wet, covered with mud and
bruises, with their hands bound
and their eyes blindfolded. I saw
the marks left by blows on their

hands, their legs, their hacks and
c4n

i
wi<mRs on their heads. The

soldiers have learnt to mete out

blows that leave marks and con-

siderable pain, but which do not

do damage," said the doctor, who
bad just completed his compul-

sory reserve duty at “Ansar 2"
, a

notorious prison camp in the cen-

tre of Gaza City.

The bank said that getting
local investors to invest required
political courage on the part ed
the Government ft would have to
kero public expenditure in died:
so that government activities did
not drive out private enterprise,
while a tax system might have to
be devised to reward Hdr-tak+wg

and private initiative.
The bank said growth for the

Malaysian economy this year was
expected to be export-led. Exports
are expected to remain buoyant,
barring a world recession,

,

although commodity prices are i

Htody to Bttftpn g bttie.

The manufacturing sector Is
expected to contribute 23.5 per
cent to GDP, replacing: agricul-

ture as the biggest component in
toe economy.
Last year, exports rose strongly

by 25 per cent to Rtnggtt 44ftbn,
while imparts rose by 12ft per
cent to Ringgit 29ftbn. The coun-
try had a record current account
balance of payments anrpha of
Ringgit 5A8bn.

Angola spurns

talks with rebels

THE ANGOLAN Government has
hotly denied suggestions- that it

is prepared to make a radical
change of policy smd negotiate
with Dr Johas' Savlmbf,"the
leader erf the Angolan rebelmove-
ment Onita, for an end to the
country's 13-year-old civil war,
Victor Mallet reports from
Lusaka.
Controversy arose in Lusaka,

the Zambian capital, this week
when Dr Boutros Boutros Ghali,

the visiting Egyptian Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs, was
reported to have said that Dr
Savimbi and President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos of Angola
had both ttid him they were pre-

pared to faiifc to «MQh other in tiie

absence of foreign intervention.

Egypt’s embassy promptly
demed that he had said any snch
thing

, although the statement
deepened the confusion by
adding that Ms words bad been
misinterpreted.

Philippine rebels held

The Philippine military yesterday 1

captured at least two top officials

from the banned Communist
Party In the second arrest of lead-

1

ing guerrillas this year, Richard i

Gonrlay reports from Manila.
The arrests will further raise the
stock of retired Gen Fidel Ramos,
Defence Secretary since January.
The two officials - Mr Rafael
Baylosis and Mr Benjamin De
Vera - are both on the executive
committee of the Communist
Party.

Japanese output up

Japan’s continued economic
expansion was underlined in
industrial production figures for

February, Carla Rapoport
reports from Tokyo. Seasonally
adjusted, production increased by
2.3 per cent in February com-
pared to January and 12ft per
cent over the same period in 1987.

The advance was due to contin-

ued growth in automobile pro-

duction, auto components and
capital plant goods such as press i

dies and mfflng
j

Kabul offers to accept

rebel demand for coalition
AFGHAN President Naj&ullah
yesterday offered to implement
rebel proposals for a coalition

government if the Moslem guer-

rillas csided their war against the
Soviet-backed regime, Reuter
reports from frrtamahad. “We can
implement your proposal for &
coalition government,” he said in
a broadcast era Kabul Radio, mon-
itored in TriamBhad.

Demands fear a coalition gov-
ernment have been a sticking

point at the Geneva talks
between Pakistan and the Kabul
Government aimed at withdrawal
of Soviet troops from Afghan-

It is not dear, however, exactly

what President NajibnUah means
because the guerrillas hare hero
explicit in demanding eiduskm
Of the finmmwrriBfeg in (XHltZtd. flf

the Kabul regime from any
ftitwro interim coalition.

In his broadcast. President
Kafibullah said the Government
had devised constructive propos-

als and was "ready to go further
for peace.” Be urged the West-
ern-backed guerrillas to contest
the elections he hud oaiiirf for a
two-chamber parliament from
April 5 to 14. He appealed, to the
rebels not to lose what he called
n ‘htonrf/ral Aanm.

Israelis jailed for burying Arabs Chun’s brother denies charges
TVR) Ikaril nUbn. received
Jaft sentences of four months
and. five months yesterday for

buying dive four Palestinians
with a buBdomr In- an. occu-
pied West Bank village, an
—™y spokesman said, Reuter
reports from Tel Aviv.
A military court in Jaffa

sstdl the incident In Kafr Salem
near Nablus last month "had
dishonoured flu armyand par-

treyed the state of l ari in a
negative light." the Israeli

news agency Itim reported.

The four Palestinians were
forced to Ue on the ground and
troops ordered that a bulldozer
cover Hipm with earth. Villag-

ers later dug out the men, two
of whom were unconscious.

The eonrt Jailed Pte fair
Nhdnti for five mouths with
seven months probation and
Pte Dior SgaurColen for four
months with six months proba-
tion, the army spokesman
said. Their sentences begin on
April &.

The court rejected a prosecu-
tion offer to halve these sen-
tences in return for the sol-

diers’ admission of unfit.

"Even in dWtenlt
it is important to retain one's
hnp Anity,” farad radio quoted
the court as saying. “They car-
ried out an Ukgal order. A sol-

dier most be able to differenti-

ate."

A third sbbfier, Sgt Charlie
Danlno, who pleaded not
guilty, still faces trial.

THE brother of former South
Korean President Chun Doo-
hwan yesterday denied charges
that be Had stolen millions of dol-

lars in official funds, but prosecu-

tors said they had strong evi-

dence incriminating him, AP
writes from Seoul.

One of Mr Chun Kyrmg-hwan’s
yyxirifttes tried to kjU him,

setf while being questioned and
arrest warrants were issued for

five people for alleged involve-

ment in the sesndal.

“He keeps denying all charges,

pairing the buck to his subordi-
nates, but it would not work. We
have enough evidence,” Mr Lee
Chong-chan, a prosecutor, said.

After 12 hours of questioning;
prosecutors gave no indication of

whether the younger Chun would
be pot under arrest But offidaTs

said on Monday it was unlikely
be would be released.

initial findings showed the
younger Chun, 46, and other offi-

cials Ha/i embezzled up to 814m in
funds from the Saemanl (New.

Community) development move-
ment, which he headed for seven
years, the prosecutors said. They
said he is suspected of using the

money for various personal pro-

jects, land speculation and stock
purchases. He could face more
tom five years in prison.

Prosecutors summoned the
younger Chun yesterday morning
fin questioning about allegations

that he had abused power to
wrap* cash donations from busi-

nessmen and have the Govern-
ment divert funds for SaemauL

Warning
over Tibet

clampdown
By Hobart ThonaM ta PaUng

THE P&nchen Lama, a Tibetan
spiritual leader, highlighted' the
division in the flhfamm leader-

ship over Tibet policy by con-
demning- senior officials who
advocate a clampdown in the
region following a series of pro-

independence protests.

Daring a dfascnsskm yesterday
with Tibetan delegates to the
National People’s Congress, the
nhftiMM parliament, the Panchan
said that Commmust Party offi-

cials who want to tighten control

over reUgion and dose monas-
teries are "totally wrong”.
- The Panchen. second in spiri-

tual rank to tiie exiled Dalai
Lamar fa *&wmMgnons figure^

having*-supported -Comrexta*
Party policy in the region, yet
occasionally condemningChinese
officials for their limited under-
standing at Tibetan culture. He
warned yesterday that officials

must not repeat the "leftist”,

excesses of the past, whfeh
.
was a

reference to the destruction of
temples and imprisonment of
innnfrg rfnrinff tfw» rfnrftwr tin Cnl-

tural Revdntiom (1966-1976).

However, he also made dear
that tiie Chinese Government
would not federate foreign criti-

cism of Tibetan policy by saying

that the matter was a "family

affair”. After the debate he told

foreign JournaHata that four peo-

ple had been killed on March 5
during the last pro-independence

protest: a police officer, a monk
and two civilians. Until yesterday

the Government had only con-

firmed the police officer's death.

He showed his allegiance to the

party line by condemning a
"handfol of separatists* for
oniheBtrating tiie protest* and be
said that "we are all Chinese, and
all nationalities in China, are
equal should unite as one in

buffeting a strong motherland”.
But he also arfmttted that "some
problems do exist in our national-

ities weak”.
• Yang Shangktm, a senior

Chinese military officer and vice
i-Hoiirmm of t)w» Central Military

Commission, yesterday foreshaft
owed a major overhaul of the
People’s Liberation Army, which
has already been reduced from
4m to 3m members.
Yang; who is expected to he

named president in earning days,

said that a "more comprehensive
plan" must be adopted in the
mnfternfgariftTi of the military

,

but he did not reveal details ctf

the new reforms.

Senior officers of the PLA,
which has had a declining poeti-

cal role in recent years, are
known to feel that the Govern-
ment Han neglected the mfHtaiy
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US economic indicators

rise 0.9% in February
BY ANTHONY HARRIS M WASHINGTON

US index of leading indicators
rose by 05 per cent in February,
the Commerce department
announced yesterday. Current
reports suggest the recovery in

the economy, and especially in

consumer demand, is being car-

ried further in March. However,
the fall in the index in January,
previously put at 0J per cent,

was revised upwards to LI per
cent, on information that there

was no growth in commercial
credit dozing the month.
The rise in December was

revised upwards to 0.4 per cent,

bringing the total change over
the last three months to 02 per

cant. The strangest bullish factor

in February was the recovery in

new building permits. A foil in
unemployment claims, the rise in

stock market values, sustained
money growth and new orders
for manufactures also contrib-

uted to the rise.

However, slowing deliveries, a
fall in the average hours worked

weekly, *nd in constant-price

contracts for plant and equip-

ment all suggested a weaker
economy.
There are some signs that the

buoyancy of the economy has
improved in the current month.
The latest measure of consumer
confidence from the University of

Michigan shows a full recovery to

time level ruling just before the

stock market crash of October
1987. This index has been recov-

ering steadily over the last three

months, but has so for been
reflected only in strong car sales.

Currently, however, retail

stores are reporting a recovery

from the disappointing level of
February sales, and there are
also indication that the re*

in private housebuilding is

This Is concentrated
entirely in single-family homes
the market in apartments and
condominiums is Ekely.to remain
depressed for some time yet, as

demand catches up with the vay
heavy brdbting programme stim-

ulated by the personal tax incen-

tives available under the 1981 tax

reform, but withdrawn in the
lBBieftna
The bond markets, which have

recently been showing some
signs of alarm at the vigour of

the economic recovery, are likely

to suspend judgment until the
publication of the employme
figures at the end of ibis wed:
The rise in employment reported

last month crated some shock,

and unless the new figures show
that it was a statistical aberra-

tion, the market fears of over-

heating in the US economy will

te-
- - •- * *
remioimi.

Panama
seeks Latin

America aid
By 71m Coon* In Panama CKy

PANAMA’S embattled strong-
man, General Mannel Antonio
Noriega, is seeking political and
economic support from other
Latin American states for his
gftwrmnwit
At an emergency meeting in

Caracas, Venezuela, of the Organ-'
famtinm of American States, toe
Panamanian Foreign and Plan-
ning Ministers appealed to 25
Latin American countries for
food *md ewmmnte aril anH assis-

tance to begin printing Panama's
own currency.

If Panama were to print its

own currency, it would, signify

the most profound economic
change in the country's history.

Since it was founded in 1903 Pan-
ama has used toe US dollar.

Gen Noriega appeared to be
entrenching ms position yester-

day with the arrest of over 30
opposition leaders, following
attacks on the foreign press and
the break-up of an opposition
march in Panama City.

Dr Arias Calderon, the leader
of toe opposition Christian Demo-
crats said: “It is my impressioni
that thp government is trying to
malm any «Haingn» impossible.

1

Li to buy Vancouver site
BY DAVID DODWELL flf HONG KONG

LI KA-SHING, one of Hong
Kong's wealthiest businessmen,
is understood to have been
offered Vancouver’s 84-hectare
Expo site for C$3Q0m ($24fcn).

Mr Id, who controls the Hong
Kong property company Cheung
Kong, and Hutchison Whampoa,
which has interests ranging from
ports and property to telecommu-
nications and oil, is expected to
spend a further CSSbn developing
the site into a highdenstty mix-
ture of offices, bones and shops.

The decision is expected to
arouse protests in Vancouver,
both from environmentalists
alarmed at the site being devel-
oped fata a “mini-Hong Kong,”
and from increasingly vocal

opponents of the growing migra-
tion from Hong Kongto Canada’s
west coast

Mr Li refined to comment yes-

tetday on reports that be had
eayfyorind in Us long-contested

bid to develop the rite. This is

understood to be from Sear of pro-

voking more Mtnyiimi.

It is tiuHawt when the PritiflTi

flnlnmMa gmnpmiTwnt will BW-

firm a decision understood to
have been made last week.

Thao appears to be no dispute

that Mr Li’s offer for the site is

by far the highest The highest
Canadian offer - from BCE
Development Corporation -
barely half as much.

Bogota’s legal chief quits
BYSAMTA KENDALL M BOGOTA

COLOMBIA'S Attorney General
has resigned following reports
that his brother is linked to the
Medellin carteL
Mr Alfredo Gutierrez became

Attorney General after fata prede-
cessor was murdered by drug
traffickers in January, imnwm-
ately after his appointment, he
made controversial suggestions
about negotiating with drug
pnp and legalising wwifr*
Four weeks ago, an aircraft sto-

len from a Bogota military air

haw» lawM on S clanriacttna nfr

strip after the Colombian Air
Force gave Chase.
The strip was just outride toe

boundary cfa ranch belonging to
Pablo Escobar, reputed chief of
the cartel

The land had been bought from
Escobar’s associates by LIbardo
Gntienez, toe Attorney General's
brother, and registered only eight
days earlier. In his letter of resig-

nation, Alfredo Gutierrez — he
deplored his brother's conduct

Garda
backs down
on bank

takeover
By Barbara Durr In Lima

AFTER fire long months of
wrimiBg over the nationalisa-

tion of Fern's hugest private

bonk, the Banco de Credito,

the Peruvian Government
finally the tens of the

bank’s ownership. It will now
recognise toe sate of 51 per

cent of the bank's shares to its

workers and conrider toe bank
"self-managed’’ fay its employ-
ees.

President Alan Garcia
' miiwHSfflfl Us intention fovt

July to nationalise tax banks,
six Siumm companies and 17
insurance companies. The
move provoked a storm of ait-

After a kmg debate in Con-
gress, the law was promul-
gated in October. But the only
institutions seized by the Gov-
ernment ware Peru’s two larg-

est private banks, toe CTedtto
and the Banco Wlree. These
were taken over force, with
riot Tiring a Mian famfc

and tear gas.

The situation of the Credito
was complicated for toe Gov-
ernment by the purchase by its

employees ofMM pa of
its shares to fend off the
HrtiftinWntliiiii. Miiwt then,
the Government has attempted
to thwart the sale legally, but
President Garcia has now
decided to acknowledge the
anpkiyees’ purchase.

The only bank taken over to
date fay the state is toe Wiese,
which is rfi«n—ghig the move
through toe courts. Earlier
this week, however, toe Minis-
ter of Economy and Finance,
Mr Gustavo Saberbein, prom-
ised to proceed with toeMHimiBMHnii law

The ministry has deposited
cheques that are reported to
cover the numfafay shares in
the Credito and the Wiese
available tor w*HMMHutimi.
Only shares owned by larger
shareholders above toe law's
Emit of40 tax unitspa pereon
can be expropriated. This
would give the state approad-
mitaly 30 per cent of the Cre-
dito and a majority share of
toe Wiese.

.
B remains unclear if or how

Mr Garda will move on the
remaining banks other
flmHtrial institutions.

FRANKFURT:
5th APRIL,

THE CANADIANS
ARE COMING.

On 5th April, 1988, Frankfort becomes
a Canadian City. On that date Frankfurt

joins Amsterdam, Rome and Milan as a
European gateway served by Canada’s

most successful new airline - Canadian

Airlines International

Starting with two flights a week to

Vancouver, the Canadian schedule will

build-up to offer a daily service between
Frankfurt and Western Canada.

While you flyto Canada, we’ll treatyou to
our world renowned standards of in-flight

service including Canadian Business Gass
and our superlative First Class service.

Canadian Airlines International and its

partners serve more cities across Canada
thananyone else, 162 tobe precise, and is

the only airlinetoconnectCanadawith five
continents.

Try us. Fly us. To or from Germany or
from the other 96 destinations that

Canadian serve around the world. Air
travel is suddenly being made great all

over again.
Netherlands, Italy, Canada, USA,

Hawaii, Mexico, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kang, Japan, Thailand, China and
soon Germany — your world is now
Canadian!
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Modest Caribbean growth forecast
BY CANUTE JAMES B9 KINGSTON

COUNTRIES in the English-
speaking Caribbean will achieve

modest economic growth this

yea after growing an average by
3J per cent last year, according a
review of regional economies by
the Caribbean Development
Rank.

The bank, based In Barbados,
said last year's growth was toe
result of expansion of tourism,
agriculture and ft

said tids would have been bister
but for reductions In sugar
import quotas by the U&.
Th» rr)B finances Awriopment

projects in 17 English-speaking
states, and Is supported mafaty
by the US, UK, Canada, France
gild nakflatenl hwanrfal Ingtjtq.
Hfg»

The highest growth rate last
year was 8.7 per cent recorded by
Antigua, while Trinidad and
Tobago’s economy contracted by
Z3 per cent Outer economies
achieved rates of about S pa
Wilt

The CDB forecast that exports
from toe region would bemt fay
higher rates of faflaH^n amt
slower growth worldwide. It

suggested tint the region’s debt

obligations would force a cut in

imports, while efforts would be
mede to hold on to markets and
to find new ones.
The growth in toe region’s

economies was fodted mainly by
expansion of tourism, which
grew last year by 10 per cent in
terms of vohnne of visitors, and

by gypsrafrm in agriculture and
construction.
Sugar by

13 par cent to &&00Q tonnes due
to poor weather, increased pro-

duction costs relative to retains,
toe effects of tiie cut in US sugar
import quotas, and general
uncertainty over the region's

sugar market prospects, the

review noted.

The US government has pro-

gressively reduced sugar import

quotas, with the latest ailcxa-

*inn« for this year reflecting a 25

pa cent reduction for the Carib-

bean. Both Jamaica and Guyana,

the leading bauxite producers m
the group, recoded increases in

production, with Jamaica s grow-

ing by 12 per emit and Guyana s

by 1 pa cent

The bank said, however, that

Guyana's production of calcined

bauxite increased last year by 7

Cffit to reach 526,000 tonnes.

VMjnma and the People’s Repub-

lic of China dominate the world

market for caiHnpd bauxite.

petroleum output in Trinidad

and Tobago, toe leading producer

in the group, fell by &2 per

last year, said the CDB. The

review said manufacturing expe-

rienced a mixed performance,
with Trinidad and Tobago s sec-

tor expanding by 19 per ant
Inflation rates also varied widely.

ranging from 3S pa cent in Guy-

ana to 1L4 pa cent in Trinidad

and Tobago to zoo in Grenada.

World Bank finance

arm adopts new role
BY ANTHONY HARRIS M WASHINGTON

THE INTERNATIONAL Finance
Corporation OFQ, the enterprise
financing arm of the World Bank kets.

group, yesterday presorted itself

to the worid in something of a
new role; as a provider of infor-

mation and underwriting ser-
vices to cotnmodal -banks

It hopes to attract the more
adventurous pension funds to
what it describes as some of the
world's most dynamic stock mar-
kets and so assist the process of
converting some of the existing
burden of developing country
debt, into committed equity
investment It claims that its

activities have bo for attracted
more than $2bn twin these mar-
kets and expects to improve on
this figure dramatically.

The IFC identified what it saw
as an important faftwmaHnw gap
in the financial markets some-
time ago and haa been developing
its emerging markets database hi
cooperation with six mating
mmmgTydal pHpnfli

H is now ahle to supply consist-

ent stock market indices for 19
developing country stock mar-

ring from Taiwan (the

. the group on current
nation at |4&6bn) to Zim-

babwe, with a total market capt
tahsatkm of 1700m. these indices
show that ova the last decade
seven of three markets, spectacu-
larly led by fWte (up more than
thirty times) «*ni Thailand (up
more than twenty times), have
for out-performed the major
developed country markets.

Much of the research, however.
Is designed to help Investors sin-

gle out Minptniffi in these mar,
kets. This has involved much
work in converting local account-

tog practices into a standard and
fttmiHar form. Figures for depre-

dation (end fhtm for cashflow)

have proved especially difficult to

extract from the data in the form
in which they are published.

In addition, the IFC presents
data on share giving vol-

ume Twi the nwmhpr of days on
which bargains were recorded for

each of the gp-ftas companies it

Ttyfca in there *»pigi»g markets.

US Senate to begin

debate on bank bill
BY JANET BUSH M WASHINGTON

THE ktti. sponsored by the US
Senate Banking Committee
which, if passed into law, would
substantially reform the 1933
(Bass-Steagan Act separating the

powers of banks and securities

houses, was due to be debated by
the full Senate late yesterday
afternoon.

Congressional aides at the com-
mittee said it was widely expec-
ted that the bill would be passed.
They said that if there was no

time for a vote yesterday, there
was a good chance the faiQ would
bp voted on today.

The ton, sponsored by Senator
William Proxmire, chairman of
the Sdnate Banking
would allow IS banks to under-
write commercial paper, munici-
pal revenue bonds, mortgage-
backed securities and securities

backed by consumer debt from
the day toe UI1 passed into law.

Banks would also be empow-
ered to underwrite corporate debt
Issues mWi ftmu from six
imbSm atffpf enactment.

After a tough negotiating ses-

sion at tiie committee stage, a
compromise was reached on
underwriting corporate equities,

regarded as possibly the most
profitable business area.

The bin would require Con-
gress to vote on whether to give
raufcg access to this business In

199L

In a busy week for the Senate

Banking Committee, Senator
Proxmire is expected tomorrow
to unveil the details of a bill

which would set up an inter-

agency committee to regulate
financial markaht

Hearings are scheduled to start

tomorrow morning at which the
heads of tiie three regulators will

give their views mi the bilL

Congresional aides described
tiie scope of the bill as "modest."

However, it is clearly designed
to galvanise the various efforts to

analyse the October share mar-
ket collapse and analyses of pos-
sible legislation in reponse to the
many independent and govern-
ment reviews of October's events.

7teapjp«ifltelatfqpjpeorraS a atoMrffiteorrfretot;
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TAIYO SANSO CO., LTD.
U.S.$50,000,000

4 3Aper cent GuaranteedNotes 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribefor shears ofcommon stock ofTMyo Sanso Ca, Ltd

TheNotes win he unconditionally andirrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

Cazenove&Ca

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Mitsubishi That Internationallimited .

Nippon Credit Internationallimited

Norinchukin InternationalLimited

Tmheiyo Europe Limited .
.

TheNticko Securities Go, (Europe) Ltd.

Baring Brothers dCa* Limited

- Commerzbank AktiengeseBschqft

RobertFleming& Ca Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sanwa InternationalLimited

lokyo Securities Ca (Europe) Ltd,
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To be fair, our American gaest did

give us a clue.

"It's a Mercedes," he told os. No
kidding. Just like the other 999 taxis

cruising the streets ofJerusalem.

In such circumstances, the majority

of staff in the majority of hotels might,

understandably, have offered sympathy and
very little else.

Fortunately for the owner of the

brolly, he was staying at the Sheraton.

And although the odds of finding a

needle in a haystack were slightly shorter,

this didn't deter oUr doorman.

To him, the lost umbrella came as a

personal challenge.

With the chances offinding it slim by
anyone's standards, he was on the case.

Two days later, the taxi was located

and the brolly returned to its incredulous

owner.

At Sheraton, we have a training

programme for all our staff which aims to

impress upon them our idea of service.

We've summed it up as 'Little things

mean a lot.'

It would appear that the doorman
from the Jerusalem Sheraton, for one, has

got the message.

For reservations or informa-

tion on any of 500 hotels worldwide,

contact your nearest .

Sheraton Hotel,

Reservations Office, The hospitality people of

or your travel agent. ••
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ADB backs

Philippine

telephone

loan
By Richard Quarter in Manila

THE Asian Development Bank
has approved a $25m (£13An)
loan to Phifiopme Long Distance

Telephone, the country's domi-

nant telecommunications com-
pany, for modernisation and
expansion of its exchange and
telephone system.

The loan will bdp finance the
first part of what the company
hopes will be a Him expansion

programme over five years to

improve the service and meet the

growth in demand. The Govern-

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Robert Tborao. describes a flourishing economic relationship with tricky regional political implications Italtel signs

Trade between China and South Korea on the rise pact
Shanxi Sfeufficaiitly. a tadn Bob ides have plans forjoint ventures. • .» y-ij*
has been bcdtt finm the mine to in China, with the Cbefl Sugar wffTf f .111113Mm — — - a# AUWmM. Awiihiiiu mraMlv nMRnHsflttf

WHEW A CHINBSE vkfrpremfer,
Ifr Tfan Jfrnn. hinted that direct

trade with South Korea would
inevitably be approved and that

its investors would be welcomed,

foreign investment officials in
Shandong were ddtgtited. Their

of the programme, for which
international equipment suppli-

ers tendered last month.

It is the IflanSftbased hank's

first loan In the Phfflpptaag to a
private sector company and will

cany commercial interest rates.

The total cost of the project is

Hoorn, half of which Is for devd-

Sea at the Eosean peninsula, and
they believed the money would
he flowing their way.

A senior Chinese trade official

has that it is only a
"matter of time" before the coun-

try formally does business with

South Korea, but ft is also a mat-

ter of politics. While ifirect trade

b iowishfag unofficially ««i the

two economies would comple-
ment each other. North Korea
Hu a "blood relationship*’ with
f!Mim ^ypwntng frnm the Korean

war. It would certainly disap-

pure of a broadening of relations

with the south-

Asian diplomats say the issue

has provoked debate between
China's Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations and Trade

(Mofirt) and the Ministry of For-

eign Affairs. The former is in
devour of welcoming the South
Koreans and their currency, the

won, hut the latter is opposed to

any open show of friendship, be

ft through trade or politics.

“Tim foreign affair* ministry,

has a more conservative atti-

tude," me rtfrpkgnnt wnM- “Essen-

tially, ft b a question of how to
treat North Korea. Some of the
oM party and mflftary leaden are
also opposed to imjvovtog rela-

tions because they bare strong
momnrtflg of the W8T."

The Seoul Olympics in the
autumn hwH be a turning point*

as China b participating despite

Pyongyang’s opposition.
Rumours persist that it plans to

open a trade office in Seoul after

the games, and will penult South

Korea to open a afaniltr office in

Peking. *«im rHnlnmnhi doubt
whether thfa wouM hagpen thb
year, slllnn^li a west European
dipionwt said the move is sup-
ported by reformists in tiie tead-

esahip who argna tint trade pot
by mould he apoiltkaL

Sino-South Korean trade last

year is estimated at between
p ifa yirf {Zbn, though ft could
be highar. Trade through Hong
Kang was about SUm last year,

.up 30 par cent, with textile peod-

ncts accounting for idxmt 45 per
^nf rfffiWawpnria Tha tMiM
item accounted for about 40 per
c«mt of flngrtfr Korea's exports,

with paper pratocto cogiprWng
10 PV l*ll< nlnmlnlmn g per

Trade us$bn

Trad* h thriving wlUnnit a ftr.

mal lefatimudrtR thus China b
more Bkdy to ease restrictions

informally In the duct term than
to make a major foreign policy

aamopncanEDt that would alien-

ate North Koroa,w!ildihu feadi-

tkxnally played rarfwi the

Soviet Union off against each
other, and, in the part two years,

has aikmedMoscow ^eatm: mili-

tary access to the Korean penin-

sula.
But signs of the growing South

Part of the i««i will finawna a
10,000-ltne digital telephone
exchange in the part of Manila
where strains on equipment had
cast doubt cm whether the ADB
would be able to open its new
headquarters next year as
planned

PLOT has a virtual monopoly
of telephone traffic in the Philip-

pines and is by international

standards a highly profitable

company.

The country has one of the
lowest tefephane-topexson ratios
in Asia. The Government has
designated the sector a priority
growth area in order to ensure
M&astructure Is available for
industrial development, but ahn
to reduce the ofmm
rural areas.

US order for

BAe Jetstreams
BRITISH Aerospace has won an
order from NPA, of Pasco, Wash-
ington for six more Jetstream
twin turbo-propeller airliners,

with an option on up to 24 more
aircraft. mmmuiI Donne writes.

NPA already operates 10 Jets*

treams-The value of the deal has
not been disclosed.

NPA foes as United Express,
feeding United Air lines* major
bubs at Seattle and Portland In
the US Pacific North West

Threat to Sydney tunnel project
BYCHM8 M SYDNEY

THE controversial project to
build a tunnel under Sydney's
spectacular harbour Is under
review, Mr Nkk Greiner, premier
of the recently-elected New South
Wales government, confirmed

The move which emerged at

the Liberal-National coalition's

first Cabinet meeting; poses a
dear threat for the tunnel’s
builders, a consortium Hnfctng
gmaipi Guml. tiie Japanese
construction company, and
Transfield. a private Sydney
group.
Mr Greiner'S state government.

elected 10 days ago, has already
scrapped its predecessor's plans
for the world's largest casino,
which was to have been part ofa
hotel project in the vast zedevd-
canent of Darfing Harbour near
the clly centre.

Popular dissatisfaction with
Hw tunnel, *ha Mdim and
another amiruveraial project, the
Sydney monoraft aro all thought
to have contributed to the defeat
of the Labor Party government,
which had been in power for 12

The tunnel project, located
under the Sydney Harbour

Bridge, drew criticism because
alternative locations and means
of cnwsSng tiie harbour appeared

not to have been given enough

But complaints were also

voiced because the project was
not put out to tender. Financing

for the tmmel, too, has been the

object of derision, since tt

CTtatiad a five-fold increase In
MHp friTln

Ctvfl works for the tunnel have
already begun on the northern
aUe of the harbour. With many
contracts already let, canceller

tkm is Bkdy to prove costly.

Korean ties are obvious. Daring ft

visit last year to tiie eastern port
dty of Lhmyungang, South Kor-
ean stdps were seen to be loading
coal and salt And Mr Ai-mamf
Hammer, the Occidental Petro-
leum chief, said South Korea
would be a prime market for coal
bum Us joint venture wihw in

Japan team
for US
farm talks

shnnrL Sfenfflcanfly, a *"dn fine

has been built from the mine to

the northern port of Qlnhnang-
dao, which Is convenient for
South Korean vessels.
fan Auiiw— fn phI Iiu report

tint* a common means of direct

fade is for officials ftom the two
ivbihMbb to for a third

country's ship to to a Chi-

nese part, and then directly to
South Korea. South Korea is an
importer of Chinese com, bat
problems on China's domestic

mmfcet prompted a fall In exports

last year.

Tokyo la watching South
Korea's progress with interest,

and I was no rrJprf*mffP that

Mr Thm Jiytm raised the direct

trade issue with a Japanese eco-

nomic delegation, and wanted
that closer economic relations

with both South Korea and
Taiwan “is a ejmitoiga to Shu-
Japanese relations." China has

been disappointed by the level of

South Korean compo-

nles have plans forjoint ventures,

in China, with the Ghefl Sugar
Company reportedly negotiating
Hip hnfitting of a motiosodium
glutamate factory in Guangdong,
In the south, and at least two
other companies considering,
inatant noodle ventures. But ft is

known that nihwa trade offi-

cials tamed down an offer last

year foom a South Korean com-
pany for a steel mill venture,
indicating that China was more
interested in low profile projects

for the time being.

South Efwwm mHefe wrmnfaft.

tnrere have shown interest In
jofat ventures and an attractive

offer could teat China's resolve,

as the country is courting feaeign

companies wnh a view to a large

co-production project The Kia
Motor Corporation wants to build

plants in China and has also
began clearing ground for a fac-

tory at Aran Bay, which faces the
Shandong BrnfmaiTa, in the hope
of exploiting a new export mar-
ket.

By John wyta* In Homo

ITALTEL, the^”i teleonrnrnn*

mirations manufacturer, has
rfpipd a LSCbn <£13m) licensing:

agreement with the Chinese gov-

ernment allowing the manufac-

tnxe under Ucence of its Linea UT
itigHai switching systems.

The systems, together with

rural telecommunications net-

works, will be produced at two
plants in the province of Hebei,

adjacent to the Peking region.

Over a three-year period, Battel

yfl] fyafa Wwl *o«-hmreil staffam
snnnly equipment and tools for

prSSctiSn lines. The initial

yearly output of the two plants

will be 100,000 lines and 1.000

Akzo tries to block

Du Pont Import bid
BY LAURA RAUNM AMSTERDAM

eaperte, fed by Mr TakasU
Saco, Agriculture lfbdstar,
was daem Washington jertn'-
day for what prorata* to be
om of the Hand
yst at JapmtiDS trade t—es,
Beater reports foam Tokyo.

Lloyds in Madeira venture

He wfflboU tab with the
TO Trade Rcpnaraxtettve, Mr
Cfeytou Teatter, and the Agri-
odtan Secretary Mr Rkhard
Egng today andt—mr on

BY DMNA SMTH M U880N

LLOYDS FUND Management,
part of the Lloyds Bank group,
has become the first major inter-

national financial enterprise to
apply for tiie new affehore hank-
ing and free zone of the Portu-

guese island of Madeira.
The Madeira Devefement Cor-

poration, promoter of the off-

shore and free zone, hopes for
wrniptjiAiiihM knwlrinfo tivltiiu

trial andservice operations on an
Iqlaurf now rrffant on tourism,
mbd-agricnltnre, wine, and crafts

sndi as embroidery and wicker

are hmiIm Uri
• and the ferae bra

wok.
Four Portugnese banks - the

state-owned BancoBsutrito Sente
e Ccmerdal de Uabon and Banco
Pinto Soitomayor, tiie privately-

owned Banco Camerdal Forts*
goes (foe faateafcmpandfng new
«prtvate bank), and Banco faterna-
dfmfli de Funchal, a coornnka
of tiie old VOndiai savings co-op-

erative into a commercial ha"*c
- have applied for offshore
licences together with a small
Paris-based frmHtntiwi. fixe Ban*
que FnncfrFortugaifle.

l by the Portuguese
1 ----- A_

imu-iiji mapawma no
teiHmm fttm i fhmiMil

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals and
fibres group, sought yesterday to

stop Du Pont of the US from
bringing* Wmrfcw i-wnriito fftw
into the UK and raw materials
into Northern Ireland.

The petition, mad in the Lon-
don High Court, follows a ruling
that Du Pont had tnWngMi an
Akzo patent for making the
superstrong fibre.

Tm court la to answer the peti-

tion on April 12, when tt also win
rule on a separate Akzo request
to have fitted aUK import ban on
its anurida fibre, Twaron.
Akzo and Du Pont have been

waging a legal battle over aram-
Ide fibres for about a decade,
with al least 10 lawsuits pending
in rix countries.
A General Agreement on Tar-

fflb and Undo committee was set

up last year to study a US impart
ban on Abo's Twaron.

lW gn lIHMUfiflliL lnllrayi

for aramide fibres, which are
used in bullet-proof vests, air-

•cnSt, and car tyres.
Wrlljttn wnlra aftST ttff

US, in fbe worldwide market,
forecast to grow to trim (Csssm
in coming years.

Akzo wants to stop Du Pont
from importing polymers into
Northern frehma lor use in mak-
ing Eerier at its new plant in
Maydown, scheduled to start pro-
duction soon.
The plant is deafened to supply

the important UK market as well
as western Europe. Akzo also
wants a UK Import ban on its

fibre filled because ft argues that
a recent European Court decision
renders the ban flkgeL

The agreement also provides

for construction of a joint
rg«p«

j

y.fr mil development centre

whose main te** will be to adapt

the new equipment to Chinese

triteoominuiikwrinns standards.

AF-DJ reports from Peking:

The state-owned China National

Technical Import and Export Cor-

poration hue signed a $94m
(E5Z2m) agreement with Tecnfeas

Revnidas of Spain to purchase

ppiipmit to manufacture chem-

ical deteiwnt, the China
Daily safcfyesterday.

According to the newspaper,
China will purchase from the
Spanish company complete
equipment for producing fatty

alcohol and will install the equip-

ment in the Fnshun detergent
chemical plant, currently befog
WnH in UiMBifag province.

When finished in 1991, the
Fortum facility will be China’s

largest chemical detergent plant,

with an aminal production capac-

ity of 72,000 tons of albylbenzBne

and 50,000 tons of fatty alcohoL

Brazilian a«A South African
Industrialists, meanwhile, are the
.first aputonte (ftr a food pro-
cessing feteri in the free zone.
Portugnese™ Swedish comps
afes Scathe first to apply for aep-

vices operatitos,
Teaffle, rioStag and toy com-

panies have expressed an interest

to free zone plants.

Japan-lrish computer link
BY KKRAN COOKE M DUBLM

THB TO subsidiary of the Jspa- 160 jobs to the Cork area, which
nese Alps Bfectric Oompmy h to is fast bectanb* one of Hm WMufwi

invest tt&fim to a coreroter com- centres of ffiammiiiw tnAwtry
ponenteplant in Coriim tiie Irish to the RqxdiUc.

Mr Albert ReynoHs, tiie Irish Output from the Cork plant
Minister for Mufoy and Cam- will be exported to European
melee, said the plantwould bring

Dsinippon in

HoSmann deal

ftilnipnnii twlr and rhaniah hag

signed an agreement with F.
Hoffinann-La Roche to set up a
Joint venture in Tokyo to mate
and sell liquid crystal products.

Renter reports from Tokyo.

The venture will be equally
owned by Dainippan Inkand Nip-
pon Koche, a 100 per cent subsid-

iary of F. Hofbnan-La Rocha

Four Bond Funds from GT.
(Security for your money in today's markets.)

405,610,000 DM
in the 83rd Prize Game of the Siiddeutsche Klassenlotterie
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GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
14ohaneasofwinning 1 mMtanD
4X 800^000DU,2BXSSOyOMDM,
aax 10IMMI0DM plna437,800 prii

rangingupto80,000DM.

At a tlms of volatile atook markets, leading

investment advlaera are reaffirming tne attraction

of bonds aa a defensive alternative to investment

•n equities.

In response to this, ET have launched three

new bond funds to add to tha existing GT Bond
Fund. Together they provide tha investor with a

broad range of funds which offer a good Income,

es well as prospects of capital appreciation and
greater capital security

GTs Range of Bond Funds
GT Bond Fund — International fund prioad In

US Dollars.

GT Select International Bond — -international

fund priced In Sterling.

GT Select Dollar Bond — US Bonds.

GT Galoot Gilt — UK Government Bonds,

These Bond Funds invest only in government

bonds or sovereign bonds, thereby ensuring thee

the investments are of the highest credit quality

and marketability.

GT are experts in the field of international

investment, managing over US SB billion let iO.-fi.B7)

on behalf of pension funds, pooled funds, institu-

tional clients and private clients worldwide. Their

economic research and currency management

tseme are able to seek out the beat combination

of investment and currency with tha aim of

preserving capital and providing a rising total

return.

For 19BB and again for 1887 GT Management
PLC has bear* voted among tha top threa fixed

Interest Investment managers In tha world, by
Investment International magazine.

Daily Dealing

All GTb Bond Funda oan be bought or sold

daily at known prices and payment may b« made
either in starling or U8 dollars.

If you would Ilka mors information about GTa
range of Bond Funds please fin in and return tha

]
Tte Julia Fa llalta, OT Managamant IBtwnBoyJ UmttWCL

1

I

RC. Bent 3BB, Bt, Paw Fore, Suamaay, Chamwl Inlondv, I

PImm aand ml dosaila of eha OT bond Funda. I

Making many happy
winners is our business
... *nd opportunities h the SKLsarB&Ry'goid-
en. With a Irntted supply of only 9(».000 Mart
numbere In the game and at favourable prices,

we guarantee that 437,589 prizes totMing wefl

over 405 mBKon DM wffl be raffled. This means:
needy awry aacond maObar la a artnnar.

which creates the mathematical pratabllfey lo wbi-

by parifdpetlng with si least three tickets with

[Efferent numbere. A further attraction Is our

SP6CIAL-8goBeraf6quartefMcet8witti differ-

ent numbers, which boosts winning chances up
toS8%]
One complete lottery (series). extencBng over a
6 month period, is dvfclad into 6 dosses. Each
single class has 4 draws (one every Saturday)

except the 6tfi (main) dass which has 7 drawing

days runring overa period c4 six weeks.The total

dt winning numbers and the value of prizes in-

crease bom dass to dass up to the test seven
draws of tha series when aawan prizes of
2 HBton DM aach wB be raffled!

7 X 2 Million DM
14 x 1 Million DM
4 X % Million DM

= 14,000,000
= 14,000,000
= 2,000,000

26 X 250,000 DM - 6^00,000 DM 42 X 50,000DM = 2,100,000DM
32 X 100,000DM » 3,200,000 DM 60 x 40,000 DM = 2,400,000DM
30 X 80,000 DM - 2,400,000 DM 84 X 25,000 DM -2,100,000DM
34 X 60,000 DM =2,040,000DM 540 X 10,000 DM = 5,400,000 DM

436,716 prizes under 10,000 DM - 349,470,000 DM

Buy ticketsMiKlwinS
Tickets are issued as full tickets, halftickets

and smaller shares. Ail of them take part in

the draws and have equal winning chances.
But only full tickets receive 100 % of the
prize money. Fractions of shares, costing
their respective parts of the stakes, we
consequently only entitled to their oones-
pofKfing portions of the prize money. How-
ever, the more tickets you play, the better

your chances ere of winding - and in order
to keep tt cheap -play fractions of tickets.

}
» you aro US aMtM ptaaoa tick tha box.

I Two UvrWwnanii data non canattauca an altar at
1 Unn* In Om Fun a, AepUcMhana fen- union may only

I

ba «tmmM on Hm baali or tha girrmt BiqalannuM-y
mamoranoum or tha Fund, «mMbM nanttana fun dataha

I

abMt aha Fund Dnalta at ah* fund may not tm Ota-
ertbusad arienn tha UK. otlwr than W aaraona Whoaa

. bualnaaa Inwotvaa tha acgudaMon. Japoaal or heading of

|

aaauritaaa,>whether naaponeor prinolpaL

Tbs lottery

This institution, sponsored by Ihe Federal States

of Bwtan-WQittBtnbeni. Bavaria, Hesse and
RHnaland-Patelnate, Is controCed by an official

board of OrecttHB In Munich. The prize schedule
Is the basis of the lottery showing al the prizes

arid drawlr® dates. This is compSed and agreed
to by Via authorities involved before fte series

starts. Al data shown thereon wU beMowed In

detaL The chaws are public and stale controlled

thus giving the assurance that ail prizes are given

to Mr rightful winners. Ticksts are sold soWy
through tet®y agents, whohave tobe appointed
by the financial mbilsters of the Federal States
concerned.

Prompt and efHcfcmt
service for all dtents
Each and every winner Is Informed. You w& not

only be sent the official winning feta along with

ihe renewal tickets every four weeks, butaWH
afato notify you psrsonafiy and fa strictest conA-;

dance bnmedbtaiywheneveryou win. Asad bur
cBente’ records are leapt soletyin nur office and
under prtfessfonal secrecy, nobody ebe wfli

know about your partdpaflon In the tottorycr

possbto winnings. Ad prizes are knmedtalely

paid out in luB, free trom German texandaccord-
ing to your advk». Ail payments are made In any

cwrenqr end to any address or person of your

choice, Our eovice is woridwkJe - wherever

toere are postal fadWes you can play our tottery

and get yourprize money.

i your cheque sod rnafl kk Mr.

To Join- just simply complete the attached order
coupon and sand ft tugellrar with your remittance
to toe address below. Fufl hfomtaflon in EngBsh
wffl folow with our delivery (ad overseas team;
are airmailed). Ifyou send your orderand draft to
arrive here before the first draw on May 14th,
1988, you can be sure thatyou wffl lake part to afl

27 draws of ihe 83rd lottery right from the start
and wffl have ful benefit of your sttfees.

» Mr. W. Wessel
Government Accredited Lottery Agent
Uknenatrafle 22, P.O. Box 104067
04500 KAS^U, WBT GERMANY

Mr. Wsaaal, PXX Bax 104067, DtoolteMi
West Gorneny.
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s'* *° Talks open on

ci* further I BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT .

' ..

Ulster devolution

1,200 jobs

b 1990
By*omi McCww

BHTSH AEROSPACE is to eHn>
inat another L200 jobs by late

199 Ibis is in addition to the

or announced over the past
th* weeks.
he latest section of the group

fjing reorganisation is the utili-

ty aircraft division, which has
total workforce of 30.000..

Earlier this month, BAe
nnounced plans to eliminate
i.700 jobs - 15 per cent of the
divisian’s total - at its Dynamics
Division, the company’s guided
weapons development and manu-
facturing arm, by the early 1990s.

It ai«n announced. p>bm last

week to cut managementjobs in
the civil aircraft division. About
400 of the 2,000 management jobs
are thnnght to be at risk. .

The cuts are part of a five-year

cost-cutting plan announced last

year by Sir Raymond Lygo, BAe
chief executive, aimed at reduc-
ing costs by a third by the early

1990s to stimulate efficiency and
competitiveness in world mar-
kets.

Yesterday’s announcement
came an the eve of the company’s
preliminary results today which
are expected to reveal that the
company has teen hit signifi-

cantly by the sharpM la tire

value of the doCar.

MR TOM KING, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, met senior
members of the nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour Party
yesterday to crucial talks on the
prospects for 'devolved govern-
ment in tte province.

After a two-hour meeting, tire

SDLP delegation led by Iff John
Hume, ttie party leader, emerged
to say that the talks had been
constructive and it was hoped
that there would be another

Mr King’s invitation was aimed
at assessing the party’s, attitude
to a fresh round of talks oh the
constitutional future ofNorthern
Jp»l»nd

j Mr Hume said that It was the
first opportunity his party had
been offered to «Hi«hb» in >Wnf|

its.ideas on devolution with Mr
King. After the meeting, Mr
Hume' said: "Dialogue is on as far
as,we are concerned.
“We,have no objections to

dBvtAved insUtntimvB in Northern
Ireland. We are already partici-

pating in local government
cat area boar*," Mr Hume added.
.’Die SDLP leader said tiie real

tost -of toy political initiative in
Ntetbton Ireland was whether it

would help hi breaking down bai>
riere between the Catholic and
Protestant communities and
whether any such agreement

would be trtaW*-
The SDLP d&eatian indttded

Mr shMiwng deputy
leader, and South Down MP Mr
Eddie McGnidy.

Yesterday's dfacusdons follow

Mr King's. meetings with Mr
James Molyneaux, Mader of the
Official Ubtentets, and the Rev
Ian Paisley, Democratic Unionist

Party leader.
..

Growing optimism that farter-

baa been fuelled by recent concil-

iatory remarks by prominent
TTnl/migt pnKttriflTMt

Mr Ken Macbmfa, the Official

Unionist MP for Ferman-
agh/South Tyrone, raid it was

essential tint Unionists used tiie

period between now and the
review of the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment in November to cone up
with an alternative to the accord.

The UK Government’s North-
ern Ireland Office described yes-

terday’s as behjful and said

that the that "Tifi*i,tir meet-
ing is planned is being inter-

preted as a positive step in the
Tight direction.

One of the stumbling
Mocks to progress could be the
Unionists’ insistence on the sus-

pension of the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment before any formal inter*
party talks taka place.

Shell upgrades refinery to Department agrees £62m
cut costofunleaded fuel development for oil field
BY STEVEN BtfULEII .

'

SHELL UK is spending £S0m to
upgrade its Stankxw Refinery at
Ellesmere Fort, Cberidrs, to meet
the high-quality petrol require-
ments associated with unleaded
fheL
riawtiwHm him htumw pn flw

installation of an alkylatkmphait
to produce high-octane gasoHne,
With irmwptaHnw ami mwirnfadon
expected far mid-1989.

The project is aimed at lower-

ing the cost of producing liigte

quality ftiel and follows a number
of similar programmes at
Britain’s othermajor refineries:

BY FMANCtAL TIMES REPORTER

'• The Government has lowered
.excise duties on unleaded fuel
relative to leaded ltaeZ, and con-
sumption is expected to increase
rapidly. After leaving out lead
additives, however, basic fuel
stock needs considen&fe upgrad-
ing- to deliver the same perfor-
mance:
The latest investment is part of

a broader effort to upgrade the
^Stanlow Refinery, which includes
-&'£190m catalytic cracker now
bong cammdssioDed. and a £90m
gas fugwratinn rampVr ihw, to be
conumsskmed in nud-1989. .-

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
yesterday approved a f62m devet
optnent plan for the Don Field In
tto northern section of the North
Sea. The field .fa operated by Blit-

oil. which was recently token
over by British Petroleum.
The development is to be a sub-

sea wfl| foed into
the Thistle field, 15 kilometres to
the south. The field has esti-

mated,reserves of 56m barrels of
oil, with production due to start

in late. 1989. The development
will be in two phases, with 24m
barrels in the first phase. Produc-

tion is expected to level off at
12^)00 barrels a day in 1900.

Pnm fuw made arrangements
to acquire Shefl/Bsso’s interests

In the Mock and is negotiating a
whrrilar Awl with Conoco. Brilail

will have a 55J8 per cent interest

In the fffM after completing the
deals. Other large partners in the
field will include Demines UK
and Santa Fe Minerals.

Britofl. has already awarded
£16m worth of contracts for the
development, inchuflng orders for

control systems, pipeline, design
arid installation.

Phase one of vast docklands project unveiled
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

OLYMPIA & Yok. the Canadian
property and resources and group
owned by the Rechmann family,

yesterday unveild plans far the

fust phase of wht it claims will

be the world’s hugest commercial
development at Canary Wharf in
London’s dodflaris.

The £3bn tc£4bn Canary
Wharf devMnpmnt on the Me of

Dogs is proposerto provide more
than 12m sq ft trainee and retail

space in 22 sepaate buildings. It

is due to be completed far 1995.

Phase one ofhe devMoument
win cost aroun film and pro-

vide almost 6r sq ft in eight

buildings. It rans as thethe big-

gest flfagto commitment
ever made by Hyznpia ft York;

Mr Paul Bdriaann said in Lon-
don yesterday.

Mr one of three

brothers who rein Olympia ft

York, said - the group would
ffmmnp Harif flw ffniwInTcHnn qf
six of theeight Phase One' build-

ings. ft would not seek outride
finflnrp imtfl

far tbc

The two remaining Phase One
office blocks will be financed by
Ctfdtt Suisse First Boston and
Morgan Stanley, two US banks
previously part of a consortium
which proposed the Canary
Wharf project, taken over by
Olympia ft York last July.

Olympia ft York is one of tin
few property companies ba the
world which could undertake
such a massive development on
its own. Jt fa thB iareest devel-

oper and owner of office proper-

ties in North America, ft own
and operates Mm sq ft of real

estate in New York, alone. It fa

currently completing 'the con-.
StrUCtion of lanrfnmrlr ftn «n

ft World Financial Centre at BaS
toy Park in New York.
The group remains unper-

turbed by foam that the cofflapse

in share prices last October will

reduce tenant demand to Gsnary
Wharf, which Mr Reichmann
says will create London’s third
business centre competing with
(Sty and West End offices.

The focal point of the deyetop-
ment will lie an 800 ft obelfak-

shaped office tower, dwrigwwl by
Cesar PeHi in association with.

Adamson Associates and Sir
Frederick Gibbard Coombs and
Partners.
- The tower, which wffl be clad
either in warm red granite or
satin finish stainless steel, will

provide L7hi sq ft ofoffices on 50

floors. It will be Europe’s largest

commercial bunding and its sec-

ond tallesL The tower fa proposed
to be around 50 ft shorter than a
tower planned for Frankfurt’s
trade foir complex by Tfahman
Speyer Properties of New York.
Mart of the which

produced the for phase
one of Canary Wharf are ftom
North America - Cesar Pelli, an
Argentinian,by birth, for example
worked, to Olympia ft York an
the designs for the World Finan-
cial Centre in New York. Olym-
pia & York says in future it

would hope to use mare British

architects on the project
Mr Fdli said yesterday that Ms

office tower would be Britain’s

first genuine sky-scraper, about
200 ft taller than the Nat West
tower fan the city.

The North American scale and

approach to the design of the
office buildings has been com-
bined, say Olympia ft York, with

a traditional European approach
to use of large-areas of public

space, tree-lined arcades, boule-

vards, and fountains.

Sir Soy Strong, the forma
director of the Victoria ft Albert
museum advising Olympia &
York, said the project would pro-

vide the greatest set of public
squares and piazzas to be devel-

oped in London since the 19th

century.
A fountain phamqd to the cen-

tre of the development would be
one of the largest fountains com-
mirakmart in Tendon. Hanna/Otin
lawdBcwpe architects wifi provide
several thousand mature trees,

including limes and hawthorns to
hoe the avenues and oprai spaces
at Canary Wharf.

In Brief

Banks show
moderation

ad the

in pace of

K lending
|

A moderation In the pace of bank
- niter- lending in February was con-
’ ni the firmed in figures published by

the Bank of England yesterday,
i

writes Ralph atfcfag-

mbflng Final figures show bank lenfl-

be the ing to the UK private sector
be sus- increased by £2J51m in February,
Agree- compared with more than £5bn in

I inter* Janizary. The figures also show
the narrow measure of money
supply, MO, fell by a seasonally-

... adjusted QJ per cent last month.

Ill In the year to the February, M0'
grew by SJS per cent

I
The wider measure M4, which

farindwa deposits with banks and
buflding societies, grew by 03 per
cent in February and at an
annual rate of 1&0 per cent M3, a
broad measure excluding build-

ing society deposits, grew by 04
per cent in February and by an
annual, rate of 20.4 per cent

Heron to sell Pima
Heron International, one of

Britain’s largest private groups.

Is negotiating to sell its US
savings bank subsidiary, Pima,
based in Tucson. Arizona.
Heron said that It has retained

Salomon Brothers to advise it on
selling the bank. Pints, with a net

worth of $U8m at 81 March last

year, fa likely to be worth up to

twice this amount, based on
other recent sales.

A Heron spokesman denied
that the xml** indicated fl»t the
company was “strapped for

cash." It withdrew a £50m bond
issue last October following the

arrest of its chairman, Mr Gerald
Ranam, in connection with the
Guinness affair.

Chapman leaves ECGD
Mr Fred Chapman, principal
fiiHHirial nfflmf at the Export
Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment^CGD) and the official

responsible for negotiating
far-reaching to Britain’s

export credit system last year, fa

to leave the department m May
to take up a three-year second-
ment as European Corporate
Treasurer of Varity, the form
equipment concern.
Senior department officials

woe quick to deny suggestions it

could be ltwinvi to the controver-

sial reform negotiations or to
of ECdFs accounting

pnBriwi.

avhamnond&go Last Suddards
lOllClTORS Solicitors

A , VL Hammond and Co.

and Last Suddards

take pleasure in announcing

thatfrom 1st May 1988

they will merge,

to become

HAMMONDSUDDARDS

From lat May 1988, A.V. Hammond andCo. and Last Suddards

merge to become Hammond Suddards. Including the thirty

partners and consultants, Hammond Suddards will have more

than one hundred lawyers and a total strength of

two hundred and fifty.
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Republic of South Africa
ILSJI 75.000,000

Hooting Rate Notes 1964/1389

The Rate of Interest appflcable to the Interest Period from Match 30.

1968 to September 23. 1968, inclusively, was determined by Drasdner

Bark AG (London Branch) as Reference Agent to be 7>4 per cent per
annum. Therefore, interest per Note of UiL$ 10,000 principal amourt
te due on September 30, 1968. the relevant Interest Payment Date, In

the amount of UA) 370-56.

Frankfurt am Mate
In March 188S

Dresdner Bank
AkUonQCMtUschaft

Principal Paying AgsM

Meridien Hotels In Europe
Vhere Your Leisure Is Our Business

Try a hard game of squash at the

Health Club in Le Meridien London
or a leisurely stroll to the marvellous

shops of the Burlington Arcade,

dose by the hotel. La Porto* work on
your swing at the hotel’s golf practice

range or feast your eyes in its art

gallery. Swim a few laps in the rooftop

pool in Nice hotel, overlooking the

“Bale des Anges”. In Paris, what
better way to end the evening than at

the “Lionel Hampton” Jazz Clubin
Le Meridien Puis EtoOe?
And discover why, at Meridien Hotels,

the quality of your leisure-is our
business. •

In Athens, Casablanca, Lisbon, London. Marrakech, Nice, Bui^ Porto, Tours, Thufa and more than

50 towns ham New York to Tokyo, without facetting Rio and Cairo, Dakar and the SeychellesIslands.

Information and reservations: in London 01/43912.44.

MERIDIEN
TRAVEL COMPANION
OFAIRFRANCE

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa

We know the feeling well We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmea

You caa call it pride.. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be pat of your

life - simply because this

is the way weve always

made watches.

And ifwemaydrawacon-
dusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this; choose once but
choose we!
A Patek Philippe -
because it’s for a lifetime.

Efflpse models are avafcble
in a variety of

stylesand movements

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippe showroom
15 New Bond Street, London WIY 9PF

Tfel. 01/493 88 66
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AMERICAN
Civil service pay Opposition

, . , , accuses

offer criticised Tories on

AIRLINES as ‘inadequate’
Ecttor

BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

TO
THE USA
FROM 9

EUROPEAN
CITIES.

DAILY

THE Treasury yesterdaymneDed
a 4 per cent pay offer to 320,000

pihMTp and junior grads dvfl ser-

vants which is likely to provoke
cans for industrial action. This

follows the Government's deci-

sion to impose local pay allow-

ances without agreement
The pay offer to clerical, typing

and secretarial grads staff, which
includes a winfmmn flat rate

weekly rise of £5, was accompan-
ied by an offer of increases in

London weighting allowances
giving a new maximum of £1480.
The pay offer to members of

the CPSA and NUGPS dfl

1

ser-

vants’ unions was critirised by
Ur Christie, NUCPS gen-
eral secretary, as “completely
inadequate." It is also likely to
meet fierce opposition from the
CPSA, which his akft-wing lead-

ership.

A CPSA pay conference in
December voted to seek an aD-out

strike of its members if the Trea-

sury did not meet a pay claim
founding a S25 a week rise, the
TWtrafjprtinn <jf a 35-hour week
and a mmimam weekly wage of
£134.

The Government is deter-
mined, however, to keep pay
costs strictly within spending
limits, while seeking additional

flexibility in pay structures to
deal with local recntftment andrecruitment and

pptentjmi (fifficOWfiS

The Treasury said yesterday
that it planned to impose a sys-

tem of local pay additions from
June l, after seeking submissions

from Government departments,
despite the refection ctfjuch a
system by both the NUCPS and
the CPSA.

Last year's pay award of 4.6 per
cent to clerical, secretarial and
typing grades was imposed on
staff after a prolonged campaign
of regional and selective strikes

that ended In disagreement
between the two unions over tac-

tics.

The pay offer, which would
cost the Treasury £106.5m to
tmnipmpnt win be considered at
meeting of the NUCPS national

executive today. Mr Christie said
that he would be raoommending
its rejection.

The London weighting allow-
ance offer to civil servants work-
ing in tiie capital provides far

new rates of £1,680 in inner Lon-
don, £965 in an wiirtiUa mno and

£706 in an outer zone - increases

of <153. £89 and £64 respectively.
The pay offer would give

increases at £5 a week to about
160,000 Junior grade servants in
the administrative officer and
administrative assistant grades.

A 4 per cent rise would apply to
thoee in more senior positions.

FROM
Jaguar unions agree to

suspend strike threat

DUSSELDORF
BY CHARLES LEAD8EATER, LABOUR CORRESPOIOENT

FRANKFURT
GENEVA
LONDON/

JAGUAR, the luxury car maker,
yesterday agreed not to imple-
ment a productivity tea1 after

leaders of its manual unions
agreed they would suspend their

threats of industrial action.

The deal was due to taka effect

from April 6 and was set to
increase productivity by 74 per
cent to lift output to 1300 care a

GATWICK
MADRID *

The reciprocal moves were
Intended to allow more time for
taiifB over tite company's phm,
winch is aimed at lowering unit

costs through moving to higher
volume production.

The company says the higher
volume is needed to meet
rigmqnd in- Europe and the Far
East, as well as to make Jaguars
competitive in the US market in
the light of sterling's strength
against 6* US dollar.

The fa»nt« began earlier this

week, after the 4,400 workers at

the company’s Brown's Lane
assembly plant in toe Midlands
voted by two-toone for a strike

over the issue.

The company wanted to intro-

Aim the fester production Hrw»

sueeds from after the Easter hod-
days, with production rising over
toe following five or six weeks
from a rate of 56JJOO care a year
to 60^000.

Workers at the company’s
painted-body and engine plants,

at Castle Bromwich and Radford
in the Midlands, have already
accepted the higher production

The onions have said they
want a pay rise to compensate far

the higher productivity. But their

main objections are that the
higher production targets were
introduced without prior consul-
tation *n«i

, despite the recruit-

ment of about 600 assembly line

workers over the last year, there
are not enough;workers rta meet
tbensw targets.,' -1

Under Jaguar’s collective bar-,
gaining procedures the unions
would have to give the company
five days' notice before going on
strike. The unions would have to

take industrial action by April 21

.

to avoid losing their mandate
|

under trade nntrrp legislation.

He points out that Government
advertising has risen from over
220m in die yuan 198536 to weQ
over £l00m in 196768 and fa act
to rise further. DTI advertfshig
has increased from £2m to over
£LSm in the period.

- Mr Blair says that it is “no
coincidence that the areas of the
largest increase in spending are
those of most political sensitivity

Ibr. the Government — employ-
ment, DHSS (tile sorts! services)

and DTL"
He says that, in particular, the

Dll's campaign an the enterprice
initiative “has strayed fax over
the line between imparting infor-
mation to the public and ped-
dling propaganda."

MANCHESTER premier advances flotation plan

MUNICH
BY USAWOOO

PARIS/ORLY

AND ZURICH.

PREMIER BRANDS, the group
which produces Typhoo teas and
drivers Hartley jama, repotted a
pre-tax profit of £18m fbr the cal-

endar year 1987 compared with
£9.2m in the previous year.

The company, set up in 1986

after a £97m buy-out from Cad-
bury Schweppes, the soft drinks
and confectionery group, plans a
pihlfr finfarfinn ni«t year.

Mr Paul Judge, chairman of

Premier Brands, said the develop-

ment cf the business had enabled

From May 27.

these plans to be brought for
ward from 1990.ward from 1990.

Trading profit for 1987 was
£24J9m, a 51 per cent increase
over 1988 which, with reduced
Interest charges, substantially
increased interest cover.

Turnover was up by 12 per cent
from WSflm to VMSm.
The return an sales was 75 per

cent achieving
,
said Mr Judge,

the company’s objective of
matching the UK food industry
average.
Mr Judge said tracflng profit,

together with further reductions
in asset levels, contributed to a
caaf^ infinw operations of
£43m, more than covering the
company's tax and interest pay-
ments nnd its ecqgigitinn expen-
diture.

This* on top oftoe £4lm inflow
Of 1986, gwhlud the company to

refinance its original buyout bor-
rowings during the year. This fin-

ancing package, he said, gave the
company scope toe fixture acquisi-

tions.

Fom acquisitions weremate in
1987, in line with the cmqwrty'g
strategy of concentrating on its

core businesses of food and bev-
erages. These were Glengettie
Tea, Ridgways, Newtime Food
Products and British Fish Can-
nets.

Strategic acquisition bava con-
tinued in 1988 including fin Jer-
sey Trading Corporation, Italy's

largest tea packer, worldwide
rights to the Allinson brand
name on biscuits and breakfast
cereals and tire London Herb ft

Spice Co.
Mr Judge said 1988 had started

well and Premier planned to be a
bigger business by tike time of
tiie flotation.

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.

Contact your travel agent or nearest

American Airlines office.

TNaadvetiteMnanlti issuedfeicomplancewttithe requirements ofthoCounciofTbe Intemaflona!Slock
EtedwngeoftooUnted Kingdom andtheRepiABcofIntendUmttad ("TheStockExchange"). Itdossnot

oonalluteanMtetfantofeepaHbiDaabaGribeflarorpinhaatMmM.

Apn8csdonh8sbeenmetetotfioCoundionbsStockExchangetorthegrantofpermbatontoderitaSwaritaanr
harotfHofdereTechnologypie Company*) inthe Unftvted SecuritieskferkeLbtaemphasfNdthatno
appltedonhaattenatefafarfetee—curtbeslobea{lmi>sd>DLIsftifl.DeaBngBlnMioOwinaQr«hawBam

expectedtocommenceon 6th Aprt, 1988.

Holders Technology pale
(

I

nooiparatedktEnglandundertheCompenbsActs 1948to 1981 Number1730535)

Placing
fry

Singer& FriedlanderLimited
of

928,571 Ordinary shares oilOpeach at140p perOrdinaryshare

Authorised
Share Capital

£350,000 in Ordinarysharesof 10peach

Issuedandtot?s

issuedfuBypaid

£300,000

HoUersTechnologypic fstheUKdfeWbutororagentforanumberofoverseasmanufacturersofdrffls
and othertools,ofterccnsumabtes, materialsand capital equipmentused Inthemanufactureof

printed circuitboards.

Particulars oftheCompanyareavailable Inthe Betel UnBsted Securities MarketServiceandcopiesof
such particularsorofthe Prospectusmaybeobtained during normal business hoursonanyweekday

(SaturdaysandpubfichoBdayse»»pted)uptoandlndu(fing14m April, 1968from:

SlngsrftFriocfiandsrLhMtsd

21 NewStreet

LondonEC2M4HR

StockBeech&CoUnited
Wamforti Court •

ThrojpnortonStreet

London EC2N2AY
.

30thMatch. 1968

Guinness decision seen as boist S
for Takeover Panel practices
BY CLAY HARMS

THE OPPOSITION Labour Party

has accused the Government of

using public money for party psro-

;

paganda and lodged a formal
complaint with the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

.Mr Tony Blair, Labour's trade

spokesman, has written to Lord

Thomson, the chairman of the

EBA, expressing “deep concern*

about the Government’s use of

television advertising to promote

Government policies and pro-

grammes.

He claims that a recent televi-

sion advertisement on what the
Department of Trade and Indus-

try has called its enterprise ini-

tiative - talking of “a new drive

behind British business* «xl
“benefits felt in almost every
area of commerce" - represents

a value judgment of a political

nature narmni be described
as “imparting tactual informa-
tion’’ as stated by the iBA’s
guidelines an Government adver-
tising. The ISA also has a statu-

tory duty of impartiality.

Mr Blair's letter comes at a
time of growing parliamentary
concern over the rttarp rise in
Government spending on adver-
tising, especially by the DTL The
House of Common* public
accounts committee is consider-

ing whether or not to bold a for-

mal inquiry into toe lama, with
an investigation by the National
Audit Office.

i In his letter Mr Blair says it fe

,“a disgrace that taxpayers'
money is used to fond such party
propaganda. It is especially

important for these marten to be
raised now when the Govern-
ment is gearing itselfup to spend
milHons of the public’s money to
promote the Conservative case
on social security, electricity pri-

vatisation, and the numerous
public relations stunts of -Lord
Young at the Department of
Trade and Industry. These cam-
paigns must be carefUQy scrutin-

ised to ensure that only facts, not
Tory propaganda, are adver-
tised.*

SELF-REGULATION lives to
right another day. Despite the

narrow focus of yesterday's

High Court ruling, the out-

come was a victory for the

more interventionist line

taken by the Takeover Panel

in toe wake of toe Guinness
atftAr

For the second time in 15

mouths, the panel appears to

have emerged unseamed from
an encounter with the legal

system which could have
proved fatal to Britain's
largely voluntary system of

regulating takeovers-
The judgment was viewed in

the City ofLoudon as addinga
new dimension to takeover
practice, because it sanctioned

the panel's unprecedented
intervention la a bid 16
months after its conclusion
and while a Department at

Trade Industry inquiry

into Guinness was still under-

way.
Mr aram Metcalfe, a corpo-

rate finance director at Gounty
Natwest, said: It seems to be
CTtomfing the areas in which
the p«w«n» exert its author-

ity* However, Hr Antony Bee-

to, the paneTs director-gen-

era], was reluctant to
extrapolate from toe case at

hand. He said: I don't want to

exaggerate it because the point
about Guinness was that it

was a slightly special case: are
we right to proceed outride a
bid situation while toe DTI
inspectors are in?*
The case which Jed to yester-

day's ruling was a logical

extension cf the Appeals Court

judgment In December 1986
which held for the first time
tint toe paneTs decisions were
liable to judicial review, but
only based on the way the

nnnpi applied its ownrnle

book, toe Takeover CoteJ

Yesterday’s judgment toW
on this narrow procetfcaj

issue. The court rejected <*n-

sess's contention t«*t \t

panel reached its decl%i

unlawfully and nnialq.

"That’s what judicial revlem

all about," commented a

John Walker-Haworth, wfc

was director-general when to

panel made its ruling las

year. .

Legal issues aside, nowevHV

the peFPi has taken a much
tougher Hue with bid jgrtago-

nistg in the wake of toe Guin-

ness affair. One merchant

banker said the panel was

showing more perseverance in

its inquiries, and not shrink-

ing from demanding informa-

tion w|*a action, when it for-

merly had relied much mote
on gentlemanly negotiation.

Raymond Hughes looks at the proceedings and outcome of a

judicial review

High Court upholds ruling

on illegal share dealings A
'

‘ 4
‘

THE High Court yesterday
upheld last September’s City of
IxmdSte taVwwpr panri iW-fgUtn

that, in the closing stages cf its

£L7tm takeover baffle for DtstiH-

era to 1986, Guinness took part in
an illegal concert party purchase
rf tofim Distillers shares.

The court also ruled that the
way in which the panel had
n>M<)irf ftscopduskm rimt Guin-
ness had tseached the CftyTake-
over Code was not open to erfti-

dam.
Guinness’s application for a

ruling that the panel h»d acted
unfairly and anhwftiHy was dis-

missed with costs. The company
is to consider an appsaL
The panel said it would notwwiAv the consequences of its

dedsfam - which could involve
Guinness having to pay extra
money, variously estimated at
between £30m and £20Qm, to fir-

mer Distillers* dnrdwldm —>

»mHi
flftpr any yipiwi

Cnlmum h»H amght jmWrlal
review of the panel’s decision,
wUch involved the court having
to decide whether the panel had
rfmfr with tiie matter fairly

properly in accordance with
cstaoBsoed legal ptmiwn
QdBm had complained that

flte^pato).had reached its
.
dad-

ste on inadequate evidence-,
none of those principally
involved in the alleged concert
party basing given evidence -
and refused to adjourn the mat-
ter until after pubtication of a
mat Lrfn thp Guinness afKilr by
Department of Trade inspectors,

or to give Guinness more time to
prepare its

Lord Justice Watkins said that
GuhmesB had not been denied its

right to be treated fairly and
there had been no procedural
impropriety in the way the panel
dealt with the matter.

“There was sufficient evidence
to allow toe jamri to decide as it

tod,",the judge said.

The case concerned lOkn Dis-

tillers* shares bought for £75j6ux
towards the end of the bitterly

fought battle for Distillers

between Guinness and Argyll
Group. The price was snbstan-

' tially higher *iwn Guinness’
alternative cash offer.

The shares were bought by
Cazenove and Co, one of Guin-
ness’s stockbrokers, for Pipetec, a
Swiss finance company and a
wholly-owned anhrtiiiaiy ofBank
Leu, a Zurich bank.
Samuel Montagu ft Co, advis-

of the^tafeover panel to investi-

gate tiie purchase and the execu-
tive asked Guinness for an assur-

ance that there had been no
concert party between Guinness
arid Pipetec. The response was a
letter ori April 17 1986, from Mr
Olivier Roux, then Guinness
finance director, saying: "We
have made no financial arrange-
ments with the purchaser with
respect to such shares.”
Lord Justice Watkins said the

document that figured most
PBQUdnmtiy in toe case was a
Setter dated April 18 1966. written
by Pipetec to Mr Thomas Ward,
torn a Gunmeas director.

• The Pipetec letter, a copy of
which appeared to have been
signed on Guinness’s behalf by
Mr Ward, confirmed that Pipetec
had. purchased the. Dismlers'
shares on,Mr Ward’s instruc-
tions.Tbs letter stated that Gutih
ness undertook to pay Pipetec an
“up-front arrangement fee of
£47,250“ and to repurchase the
shares from Pipetec for the origi-

nal purchase price plug comnus-
skm, fees, taxes and other costs.

Lord. Justice Watkins com-
mented that toe present Guin-
ness board was still not con-
vinced of tiie authenticity of that
letter. Fur one thing it was said
thatMr Ward had been in the US
at the time the letter must have
been signed.

' The judge said that Guinness
could not he critidsed far seeking
judicial review.

*T think the new board of Guin-
ness is deserving of sympathy in
its endeavours to deal with an

awful inheritan
of the future
shareholders ;

may claim t

no- in which Gi
Distillers.

“The vast in
addiHnnal burd
cast upon it b;

the panel, if it

seem to the di

about the last

«

Guinness h

in the interests

: Guinness, its

d anyone who
be adversely

]y by the man-
liness took over

lications of the
l which will be
the decision of
3 not set aside,

chars to be just

argued that
there was no brecedent for a
panel investigkion 16 months
after the outcoi e of a Ud or for

the panel dead g that a concert

party existed whout the people
alleged to have imposed it giv-

ing evidence to to panel.

Lord Justice Patkins said it

could not be < nied that “the
main actors” ( the Guinness
side had not gi n evidence and
that the panel

;
d substantially

relied on hearsa evidence.

Although the anel had been
“inconsiderate" : refusing Guin-
ness an adjounu ait to enabto ft

to present its < le better, the
judge was not st sfied that bet-

ter presentation mid have per-
suaded the pandhto a different
decision. i

v .
BA#

'E 1 ;r :

--W ' A-
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ratkzns said it

aied that “the
the Guinness
n evidence and
id substantially
evidence,

anel had been
refusing Gnln-
art to enaTite ft

se better, the
sfied that bet-

mid have per-

.• r t^ ^
's'*'
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Nor. did tite judflconst
the panel had bemanres
in refusing :tb defr its

until the inspectorirepm
As to the panel’s indui

September Imaringiord
Watkins said that oabac
at tha quality of thevU
the panel’s disposaam
ness’s capacity to ala
doubt on, if not rebukhi
tion that the DistiM t

had been effected titi

fence of a concert pariis

of the Code. I

“In the nnfnldmg dm
Guinness affair, the finj

must not be fair playk
the process of dedslai
mast always prevaiL '

*T do not believe that
. . . was denied its u
right to be treated fail

Justice Watkins wW,

consider that
unreasonable
r its bearing

iductof the
ord Justice
bad to look

land Guin-
l least cast

takeover
the exis-

inhreadi

RAT CATCHING

COLLECTING,

DRUG
(and 197 other ways to be one of the

200 smartest companies in Britain).

This mouth we’re fitting the fid off the 200

fastestgrowingcompanies in Britain.

Seme ofthemmay sounda littleobsom today,

but from our fist wifi undoubtedly emerge the

HansonsandBTRs cltomorrow:

Which ones?And why?

Thirty pages of detailed analysis wifi give

yrattoanswerk

Alsow^Dbe takinga look at the extraordinary

comings and goings at (Stioosp, Binninghain, big

yncfatB.fri.the. Amoicak Octj, huge ebstafoer drips

from Tkiwan,junk find.And asa perk we featurea
specialreporton companyears.

BUSINESS Magazine-onceagainyou simply

catft do businesawithoutit
'

mmm
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Financial Timbs.Wednesday Marcfi^O 1988

een aH%
Federate Mynbou

Beperk
(InooipwtfadtnttwRapafafcarSiMaiMrka)

(RagisMiOft renterSSOIDOMMJ

CFocknyrO

General Mining Union

Corporation Limited
.
{tocurptxawd InlteltopnUoaiSoutfiMfcat
OMMItn renterSMWiq
fGoncoO

Oryx Gold Holdings Limited
pncofpor«tBdtnitwFtepijaflcofS<xtfiAMciO

{R>giatraglonnunfriaer6a/Dt900Wei

(-Oryx-)

Rights Offer ofOryxGold Holdings United OrcBnary Shares

Further to the announcement an Monday; 28 Match 1968, Central Merchant Bank Limited and
Standard Merchant Bank Limited are authorised ft) announce that The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange (TheJSE? hasgranted fisttngs forthe Oryx renounceabte (nilpaid) tettersof alocation to
be issued pursuant to the rights offer referred to below arid the entire issued shave capital of Oryx
comprising 165,000,200 ordinary shares ofnopa- value.
In terms of the rights offer Gencor wHI offer 5,877,778 ordinary shares at no par value in the ahare
capital of Oryx at an issue price of 800 cents per Oryx onfinary shoe to the holders of onfinary
shares (‘ordinary shares’), 8.5% variable compu aorify convertible cumutathre preference shares
(‘preference shared? and 12-5% unsecured aubonflnated computeorty convertible debentures
(“converade debentures’), in Gencor on Ihe basis of 8 ordinary shares of no par value In Oryx far

every 100 onfinary shares or 100 preference shares or100 convertible debentures held in Gencoc
An appfcatxm to Bst fro ordinary shares of Oryx wtt to mad* to the Council ofThe International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepubHcof Ireland Umfted (Ihe SELy

— M —

-

vvrainonjKr^my
ThuraKfaKSMay
Thursday; 5 May .

Friday6 May
Friday,6May

The important dates ares- 1968
Record datefarihe rights ofiar-laaldwy lorOeiiicordirtiniiryand
preference shamhrtkfersand oorrwertHiladehuteretioldaiatD^

registerforthe rights offer /v-O-v.-V- Thumda* 31 March
Gencor onfinaryshares, prufeiancsahereaandconvartibte , .

debenture*Bsted ex rightson theSEL Tuesday; 5 April
DeeHng In Oryx renouiiceeble(nfl paid) letters ofallocation - .

comwnoeeonttieSELunderRule535A
. . TUeaday 5 April

Goncoronfinary sharesn preferenceafemandconvwflbla
••

debentures Rated ax right*on ttaeJSE TtmtayT April

Listing ofOryxrenounceebto(aa paid) tattareofallocation

commencesontfwJSE Thursday TApril
Rtgtrtsoffer operate Johannesburgand London atQ9h30 \ Monday; 11 April

Lastdayfor dealing InOryx ranouncaabfe(nH paid) latfereof
allocationon theJSE 7liesday,3Nay
Lastdayfor splitting Oryx renouricaeble(nM paid) lettersof
aHoctotontoJohanneeburgandLondon(14h3Q) . Wednesday 4 May
Listing of Otyxonflnary shamscommencesonthe J3E,afT
dealingsupto Friday20May 1966torspecial setttomentonTbsids*
24 May 1986 9fednssday;4ltay
Rights offer cloeea InJnhanneatii irgffMjflW ThundqiSIlay
taat day forpaynieftito Johannesburgp4K^€i . ThundqiSMw .

Righto offercloses to London (14h30) Friday;6 May
Lastdayforpayment InLondon(14h30) V Friday;6May
Lastdaytordealing toQrysrenwmoaahle(nM paM) tetter*o*
allocationon theSEL • Friday;6May
Listing ofOryxontary shares(fuOypaid)commencesontheSEL . Monday;9 May
Lastdayforpoatol acceptancestoJohannesburg bylAMOaubiactlp
a postmarkofnot laterthanThursday;5 May1988 - Wednesday; 11 May
Lastdayforposted acceptances in Londonby I4h30 subject*>
post rkofnot tatsrthan Friday;6 May 1968 Wfedriaeday11 May
Oryxonfinaryshare cartitleat—

p

ostedby ; Wednesday; 16May
AB timesgiven are local timestothe Republcof South Africaorthe UnitedKingdom as appropriate

The above dates apply mutafis mutanefis to tfie holders of onfinary shares (UnSnary shares?, 8.5%
variable compulsorily convertible ctxnutefive reference shares Cpreferenm ahares? aid 12^%
unsecured sUxxtflnkedcornpuisorlVcorntertibtedebemurBsCcorivertoiedebemiires? to Fedmyn,
in respectollhe righttoOryxonfinaryshares renounced Intheirfavour by Fjedmyn, pursuant tothe
Gencor rights offer; onthebasleof5ordinaryshares ofno pervokiein Oryx forevery100ordinary
shares or 100 preference shares orlOO convertWedebertunwheld in FKtoiyn. '

Acopy of the Gencor rights offer carcular, including toe renounceabte (nl paid) latlere of allocation

andthe OryxpreBsting statement; whichisto be posted to Gencorand Fatonyosharahokfeai and
debenhyehoktereonMonctey 11Aptt1988wffl toa>mlaNn torlngpectfc»aittteregteterorioftfcefrof
Gencor; 6 HoHard Street, Johannesburg, Central Merchant Bank Limited, TKHh'Ftoar, Santam-
sentrum, Jeppe StreeL Johannesburg and Martin & Ca ine, 10th Floor,The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange, Diagonal area, Johannesburg, from Thursday, 31 March, 1968toThuroday 5 Mayand
at the offices of the London secretaries, Gencor (UJC) Limited, 30 By Place, London, EC1N 6UA.
from Thursday, 7 April 1968to Friday, 6 May.

*

The Oryxptefefingstatement wflfbe published inthe press in SouthAfrfcaon Thursday; 7Aprff1968.

Johannesburg
30 March 1988

Morcriantbankers Sponsoring brokers

Central MerchantBankLimited
Martin & Cot IncW*u Iumtm nxmtaoo

GencorM
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(tnonpanM in» RapuMcOlSrettU***}
RogtaMton No. rnrnaaM*

RomwiyGenafteAlIrWig ami loaneeCorp^

NOTICETO HOLDERSOFSHAREWARRANTSTOBEARER (‘GENCOR BEARERS’)
REGARDING ARIGHTSOFFEROFORDINARYSHARES INORYXGOLD HOLDINGS
LIMITED (ORYX')WHICHOPENSON11 APRIL1988ANDCLOSESON6 MAY-1968.

Rights offiar of 6 ordinary shares of no par value in Oryx at an Issue price of 800 cents (SA currency)

per Oryx onfinaryshare tor every 100 shares held in Genooc

COUPON No. 130 is the entitlement which enables hokfere of GENCOR BEARERS to receive the

offer.
'

A Listing and Acceptance Form (either PH'tK to receive NfL RkID LETTERS OF ALLOCATION or

GREEN to subscribe for FULLY RAID ORYX onfinary shares) must be completed and lodged,

preferably bya stockbrokeror banker, together with Cotvon(s) No. i3a
Payment: Bya bankers draft(marked ’not negotiable? expressed Inthecurrency ofthe RepubSc of

South Africa to tarourof ‘Senbank-Oryx’ in respectoftoe amountdue mustaccompany eitherthenH

paid Letterd Allocation orthe GREEN Listing and Accepters* Form.

FUB payment details win be set out In each Listing and Acceptance Form and in each Letter of

Allocation.

Letters of Aflocafionwffl be issued by Hffl Samuel RegSstrereLimilBd.

Copiesof the Rights Documentand Listing and Acceptance Ramisw» be obtainablefrom*-

Ififl Samuel Registrars United
6GreencoatPlace
London SW1P1PL
After?! April 1968

30 Ely Place perproGENCOR (U.K.) LIMITED

London EC1N6UA London Secretaries

LJ. Baines

30 March 1988
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Japan views UK as door

to Europe, new envoy says
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN win step up Its invest-

ment in the UK to take advan-
tage of the integrated European
market which comes into being
in 1993, Mr Kazuo Chiba, the
newly-arrived Japanese ambassa-
dor, said in Cardiff yesterday.

Mr Chiba admitted the invest-

ment was partly defensive since

Japan did not want to be
excluded from Europe In the
1990s. “There Is always a danger
that Japan could be frozen out it

we are not in Europe. But we
nhaii lie here to fall advan-
tage,” he stated.

The ambassador, who tot* up
his post earlier this month, was
speaking at a conference on the
next phase of Japanese manufac-

turing investment in the UK,
ar-gamaed by the Anglo-Japanese
Economic Institute and Winvest,
the inward-investment arm of the

He his

first major speech outside Lon-
don since arriving in the UK
because it has the largest single
concentration of Japanese manu-
facturing investment in Britain.

Mr, CUM said that Japan was
now entering a new phase in its

international economic develop-
ment, in which partnership
would be the guiding principle erf

its investment dgri«ipT«TifiWng

Last year, Japanese companies
Invested £430m in new manufac-
turing investment in the UK with

19 new arrivals taking the num-
ber of concerns to 70. More than
ZL000 people were employed by
Japanese companies.
He the companies came

because of high productivity lev-

els, labour cost advantages and
an adaptable workforce. Britain’s

key role in the EEC was also an
important factor.

These advantages were also
encouraging many Japanese com-
panies in the UK to consider
expansion, according to Professor
John Donning, of Reading Uni-
versity. “The likelihood of a
major increase In the Japanese
presence in the 1990s is very real,

particularly in high-value activi-

ties.
-

Nissan opens Tees import dock
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

NISSAN will start exporting cars

in November from its Washing-
ton factory in the north east of
Rnrinnd. When it does, it will

probably use the £2m Tees Dock
terminal near Middlesbrough
which the company opened yes-

terday.
Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-

port Secretary, opened the dock,

which will be used to accept the
company’s imports from Japan.

The contract to use 40*cre termi-

nal fix exports, however, is still

wring negotiated.

The terminal has opened in

time fbr imports to be stoppedup
to replace the output of cars from
Washington, the bulk of which
this year will he classed as Brit-

ish by virtue of having 60 per
cent local content
About 49,000 cars will be made

in Washington this year, of
which about 10400 will be classed

as foreign because their local

content wffl fen below the 60 par
cent threshold.

Up to 7flQO of the British vehi-
cles will be exported to mainland
Europe via Amsterdam on Nissan
ships which wiD use Tees Dock to
unload imports.
Nissan trims to export 40,000

Bluebird saloon cars a year from
Washington by 1990; followed by
60.000 Micros a year by 1992,
when exports worth about £500m
a year win represent about half
of the factory's output.
The group will import from

Japan up to its quota of 58 per
cent of the market, which means
about 215,000 foreign classified
Nissan cars a year at present
The import traffic is spot 6887
between the Tees and Bristol
respectively.

The new impart terminal has
workshops so that cars from
Japan can be fitted with a wide
range of optional extras supplied
in TMftrfn

, StlCh as minranfn and
special wfceehrims. Mr Stan Gho-M awrinfamt immagliiy ititwfryr

oflOasan UK, said yesterday that

Barings shows profit

despite share crash
BYDAVD LA8CEUES, BANKMG EOTTOR

BAKINGS, the privately-held

London,machantbanking group,

weathered last year's afide to the
equity markets without suffering
any operating losses and ended

the year with higher profits. The
group’s mimini report discloses

profits after tax of £8m, up from
£7An the year before.

This is not the true figure,

since Barings malms an undia-

dond transfer.to inner reserves.

But Sir John Baring, the chair-

man, weld tiie reported increase

reflected a record year for the

group. He added that Barings
would have disclosed even higher

profits, but for the cautious view

it took of this year’s prospects.

Sir John dechofid to detail the

effects of last October's collapse

in share prices. Barings did not

escape unscathed because it was

a large underwriter of the BP
share issue which coincided with

toe crash. But, he said, it was a

tribute to staff b«Hiw» had
managed to remain fat profit.

Sir John said he was satisfied

with the way that Barbas’ vari-

ous lines of hustness were devel-

oping. The banking and capital
markets increased their activity,

and corporate uwawo homflaij a
record number of transactions.
Funds under management were
unchanged at £Uhn. The group’s
gilt-edged operation lost,

money because of Intense compe-
tition. but Sir John said this was
a necessary cost of keeping dose
to the sterling debt markets.
Barings is preparing to become

a member of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.

Sir John forecast that the
shakeout far the securities mar
kets, which as already claimed a
number of victims, would leave a
number of well organised, effec-

tive and profitable players.

Tighter rules to govern

audits of small companies
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE AUDITING of small compa-
nies will become much more
stringent following two develop-

ments designed to crack down (Hr

low-quality auditors.

The first development Is a decl-

slon by the Auditing Practices

Committee to outlaw a Item of

tors of companies. The
report, known as an example six

report, states that the auditor has
not formed an opinion on^ toe
accounts but retted on directors*

assurances.
In future, audttxxs will have to

express ah opinion on the direc-

tors’ comments, Mr Mathew
Patient, chairman of tbs Audit-

ing Practices Committee, said

yesterday. "They can’t opt out

which is what they have been
dcring up to now," he said.

The wound ehangp stems from
plans by the accountancy bodies
to monitor their members’ work.
This followB a request from the
Government for assurance about
the quality of auditing. Accord-
ing to the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, the changes are likely to

add considerably to the cost of
audits and will give extra amxnd-
tion to the toe Department of
Trade and Industry in its cam-
paign to relieve small companies
foam the statutory andit burden.
Around a quarter of Britain’s

80(M»0-90tM)00 small companies
receive an example six report,
according to Audit JSeport,

Southern England's only Development Ana

South West Cornwall

Year ended 31 December 1987 1986

Profit before taxation £22.6m £17.6m

Earnings per share 21.8p 19.Ip

Dividend 6.2p 5.3p
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the extras would be worth mil-

lions of pounds and this was one
way of using local content to

keep prices down despite the
strength of the yen.

"However, the real price
advantage comes from productiv-

ity. We are wwkbig more than 40
care per year per man in our fac-

tories compared with a high of22
among the best of our campeti-
tors,he added.
Mr Cholaj said the terminal

was the 6m1 piece in Nissan’s
UKJigsaw. The other pieces were
the factory, ISO new dewlerships,

and the research and develop-
ment centre, the location of
which has yet to be announced.
• IWAX, the disposable ligh-

ter group and the first Japanese
company to set up in Northern
Ireland, yesterday cut 40 Jobs at
its Ballymoney factory in Go
Antrim to leave a staff of 62. The
company, which makes dispos-
able lighters, said the move
atemwmH from a severe price war.

International Appointments

THE UNIVERSITYOFGRONINGENTHE NETHERLANDS

Atthe Department of Management ofthe State Universityof

Groningen, a vacancy exist for an

assistant professor in management
accounting or financial management
ilm
(vacancynumberB8030B&948)

The Department
The department Is in operation since 1977 and is growing

fast Currently there are approx. 100 staff and 1600 students.

Teaching Is oriented towards practice and towards
integration of different disciplines. In both teaching and
research there fa Increasing attention to the Internationa-

lization of business and to contacts between universities

within the EEC A certain amount of external consultancy is

encouraged. The current PhD programme Is being extended.

Staff who have not yet obtained a PhD degree are

encouraged to undertake dissertation research.

Requirements:
A university degree in management or business
administration, with a focus on management accounting

and financial accounting or financial management;
preferably some years experience in teaching and research.

Some practical experience in business would be an
advantage

Salary
Dependent on qualifications and experience; ranging from
Dfl. 52.15%- to Dfl. 82J548,- (one $ Is approximately 1-85 DfL;

one £ Is approx 3.45 OfIJ.

Teaching in English Is accepted, but applicants should be
willing to team Dutch in dua course.

Further Information can be obtained from Dre. J. van der
Meer-Koolstra, phone 01C31-50-633829TC1031-50-633839-

Applfcatlona with curriculum vitae should be sent, within

two weeks, to the Head of the Personnel Department,
Groningen University, PCX Bax 72, 9700 AB Groningen,
The Netherlands.
Refer to the vacancy number In your letter and on the
envelope.

According to our Intentions we invite especiallywomen to

apply to our vacancies.

Have you ever looked at your

17.S. Legal Fees?
Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations
• HecoodZlatfcu and verification offees
• Review ofproduct vs. legal fees

• Review of reasonableness of fees
• Review of work quality
• Detection ofdopUcate billing

For a brochure call the U.S.

(314) 569-1928 or write:

.
jtr/ftrJ . C?u

Auditors aw«r Consultants
lOOl Craig Road, Quite 260

SL Louts. Missouri 63246 USA

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors lo New York select -

The Cartyta, one block from Central J

Park, for its consistent excellence.

The solicitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award fbr 20 consecutive years.

Itantar otThe Sharp feoup abwe 1987

Madlyon Avenue at TSOi Street

Now Vortc 10021

Cable Tire Cartyta New York

Telephone 212-744-1000
FAX 212-717-4682

“The strong improvement in results, in a year in

which profits in foreign currencies were translated

at sharply higher sterling rates, demonstrates the

underlying strength ofthe Group’s businesses.”

Jock Green-Armytage, Managing Director

Q Automotive Components G Aviation Services

G Electrical Equipment Q Fire Protection Equipment

& Textiles and Floor Coverings
The Annual Report and Accounts for 1987 will be available after 6 May 1988 from the
Secretary.The Guthrie Corporation PLC, 6 Devonshire Square, LondonEC2M 4LA.

t
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REVEALING A MAJOR NEW

CGPT 1968 GEC is The General Electric Compaq p.Lc., of England PLESSEY is The Trade Mark ofthe Plesiey Company pic.
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FORCE IN WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS

NOW THERE’S A MAJOR NEW FORCE IN TELECOM-

MUNICATIONS.

GEC PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

THE TWO TELECOM DIVISIONS OF THE RESPECTIVE

COMPANIES HAVE MERGED TO FORM GPT.

A POWERFUL NEW FORCEWHICH NOW RANKS. WITHIN

THE INDUSTRY. AS ONE OF THE LARGEST COMPANIES IN

THE WORLD WITH TURNOVER OF £1.2 BILLION. A NEW

COMPANYWHICH APART FROM ITS MANYACHIEVEMENTS

IN THE UK. HAS ALREADY HAD MAJOR SUCCESSES IN THE

USA. CHINA. JAPAN. HONG KONG. INDIA. SINGAPORE.

AUSTRALIA AND MANY OTHER COUNTRIES.

A NEW COMPANY WHICH NOW HAS THE VASTLY

INCREASED RESOURCES TO SEE FURTHER DRAMATIC

GROWTH IN THESE MARKETS WITH ITS ALREADY SUC-

CESSFUL PRODUCTS SUCH AS PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

SWITCHING SYSTEMS. PAYPHONES. AND OPTICAL FIBRE

SYSTEMS.

IN SHORT. A NEW COMPANY WITH EXPERTISE

IN EVERY ASPECT OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS THAT

CAN NOW OFFER TOTAL SOLUTIONS TO NETWORKING

PROBLEMS WORLDWIDE.

GEC PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICATIONSS LINKING UP TO LINK THE WORLD

/
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Analgesics, vitamins, i

Through our laboratories, i

muchmore.

v n ii.nimtiK itihj —
;—7 ,

- • 1 - -« »

Rhfine-Poulenc Pharmaceuticals is helping to make a better, healthier world.



tty are ttmted toward* CSrair-

fiwrfsvizfe;lcdfaiia, tins year asa
small steel company builds a

^J'^new^^Sogy^whS.
conld J laiave. >jreperCn8^iosa -

Tf \t fen graWfo -fUe TTStaSSm ’

plant will fenaMetta owner,
Nucor Corporation- a South. .

Carolina-based uripisteel com-
pany - to forceits way tctto the
lucrative Bat products sector of
the steel market, anarea winch.

has been dosed to the growfljg

band of mtotmfllH in dn us..

.

The centrepiece of Nucor’s
plant — a tMn-slab casting
machine developed by West Ger-
man phmtnwfc|f|f^(|iqB^iiTi Sfa.

xoan (SMS) — Iscxoccted toW
tp significant .sa^Ings both ih
investment arnf proAicttan costs,
thus opening op theflat products
sector to the smaller riEri compa-
nies.
Nucor is in thevanguard dT an

expanding army of cost efficient
steel mini-rams in the TfS. By
making one or'- two Low-grade
products - such as ooustruction
steel - more cheaply, there com-
panies have wrested this market
sector from the integrated steel
giants. An assault by the minis
an file Chn-tocne, US flat prod-
ucts market, the biggest and'
most profitable sector of the steel
market; could significantly
change the balance of power in
the ioAutty.

Nucor’s mill has a capacity of'
only. 800,000 tonnes a year, but
two- other mini-mills have .

already said they wffl fbflow&e
company’s lead- if its new project
proves successful, and even the
big integrated mills have been
prompted to contemplate the
technology.
"The new plant Is more likely

to nibble rotmdthe edges of regu-
lar shefft steed demand at first"

says John Jacobson, steel analyst
at Wharton .Econometrics in
Pennsylvania. “Nucor has got a
way to go before ft can compete
with the Mg mills." Bat he con-
cedes .that the' new technology
does have the capability of alter--

tog the cast of .the die in the
industry over the long term.
By producing steel date much

fhfarw than HinwmtlwnT- ••

nets - two inches as opposed to
lOjnches - thinriab casting Is .

expected to sharply reduce pro-
duction costs. Ken Iverson,
Nucor’s p-hatrinMw Is predicting
that cost savings wm take SSO to

:

$75 par tonne off the estimated
$350 a tmme it costs the Mg com-
paries to make hot steel bands.

Thin-slab castbqg eliminates
many of the interim rolling pro-
cessreft takes to reduce a slat) to
theflnal 1/8 ftvii tWrinws of hot
steel bands. For this reason,
wwinga «w be made to energy
mtd manpower costs. Wtob. a fiex-

Bdt, noHudan wmkfixco, Ivbt-

US steel giants
a plant lets mini-nulls move up-market

son estimates teat the company
Wffl be capable of producing steel;

With IK man hours per tehme-te
apposed, toiheindusby’s existing

average, of 4-5 hours per tomne-v

.
ZtenBrM .vriy.mucha pfariedr, 1

with its riant marking fhe cSM*.!
nation of the fhdnatiy’s Msyi
search tor a successful thhflfldb-

not a. rate tort bothers toe Bptre- f

thirik^ft’s'.an;

exciting process and we tori very

utotet w can mate it work
successfully," ha says.
.Jveracn baa .built Nucor into

too most prominent mlnjjmln
grate to toe u& -Mdteg a new
fe^Ifty .almoet every four years
sfocethe earfy l&TOa, and captor-
Mgtoek^fcg t^n^gfoaMd
tern.. With output, from its four
ffyrfii touching lim tonnes last
year, the company to earing its

way into 0m top ton OS atsehna-
km; . _

“NlK-nr Vina hwm nKlft to OD6T-

afe at. very Ugh rates and^taa
bom ride to make a lot of matey
with very little long-term debt/*

expiates Jacobson. B«' company
has been able to finance Its

expansion Internally, an achiev1

asMf he describes m a ‘hmiqiiB

experience" within the industry.

tnfldrtd. as. big steel businesses
in the tJS hate undergone a pate-

fol pkopess of^ cuts over toe last

ton ybars, toe mlnt-muto have

kept themselves lean and effi-

cient Until' now, however; the
mhri-mfito, which mdt .scrap in
electric arc furnaces instead of'
using toe more costly blast fur-

nace process, have been aide to
mate only Wady low grades of
atari. .

. TriBUonal wft)j.inffl products
|«rfnA» reinforcing bars used to
construction, and other shapes
and Hngtox — g hmdnM with

very low margins that the Mg

Rotting on towards big energy savings
nr tttT, Bfr Henry Baweraer,
ewe afthepteneera riteiUd.
industry/ received Bfcfw
patent far dforirirreipig'

:

.Mat ft trefc .idmort lrt

bag steal - pouring- Squid
Steel into a moving mould.
Since then, the race has been
on to develop a toteslah cast-

ing process of the type Nucor
Is now pbmniug to cmnmcctih
dad.

•ft’s a very rimpte Idea.*
- Vy v i —- i s- w ,

a

says xtermv nunert, pMHunt
of SMS' Contest,. a ssateMary 1

of the West German company
which developed Nuoar'kwt^l
site caster. Tor many years,

however, tee exacutkmof tt

proved impossible/’ be adds.

to have beenvad^rii^ :

dab easting •* '.or Compact

Stripfn â tem as tee

-^S^iwfoot tete,lltete%
-WTyr campsny titrate ydd

Bat bl>'

company hog * ft has stofen a
jnjgchlmitoireflprtltmvwdtt
Its process ^ white todne to
starton a commercial bads at
Nuoor^ Jft^diahp plant text

till .ter strip caster
Involves asprtteBy developed
mould- With’ d fUmiiri-sliapH
oplnii«wlilted TdtodMS
tMcfo jft'tee fop add 1 tnrium

thick, at til* bottom. Liquid
•tad'll poUred through tea
aaeoldted hiioa str& d sheH
tkatk mute fflaicante
flwl cooUnpoos raster.

The rites reodiced are two
UtetelUKfiMted ofthertm-
ventiand IP wl,dm
amte of .Oe rite "t*****"* lit'

completed wHle thC steel Is

BguM, the todHty leads to Sig-

nificant savings In energy

Once the dab emerges fodm
the caster it is kept In an
equUser tereite to anyre ft

rematos at «n even teaqisre-

tnre before ft moves to the
roffing reQL Conventtonri
mftiiA cool a slab and then
iriwftttkritee tuning; But in
flie SMS process 0m tUn slab
remains,not-pairing,through
a heated tannd to tee strip

finishing mUL

Bacause of tee teltear rias

of current slabs, they are
reOsd many times for .

pairing
them thnmih a 'bink trata

before to.-a fhdshbW
milL Thin-riab casting dis-

penses with this metiufd so
capital investment costs for a
CSP pfont are prelected to be.

IS per cent of tee investment
nested far a conventional pro*

cess - although the CSP riant

Is an a mate smaller scale. In
operating costs far a

CSP eesmjg&ax are estimated to

be almost half those ofa modi
larger, conventional plant

In its pilot riant; SIS has
managed to casta wide range
of steel gradet successfnlly,

.-.even several usually prolta-
atic alloys. But . Fastert

. stitisns 0m need far farther
development work on .same of
toe mare ldte quality product
grades. . .

Fastest fts looking forward to
seeing dm cSster m operation
commercially, streering the
Implications it has fair. steel

maniUSBcturing, ; "There Is a
chance It will change the
entire set-up of tea industry*”

be says.

trills have been wflHng to con-

cede to their aggressive competi-

tors. But' thhMlab testing could

change all that by fflabfing the

to move into flat products,

albeit initially at toe lower qual-

ity end Of the market.
Iverson says he has already

had a lot of interest from "any
number of customers." He insists

Nucor- is not interested in. enter-

ing a pike war wtth the MgDrib
In toe flat products arena. “A lot

of business is still taken by
imported steel and we hope to
compete wtth that;" he states.

During Its first several years of

operation, Nucor’s new riant will

be excluded from the market far

high Quality sheet used to car
body panels, the most quality-
conscious sector of toe flat prod-

ucts market. Iverson, however, to

confident toe faritite wffl eventu-
ally gear up to the level required
by the car-makers. It will do this

by securing a supply of high
quality scrap or by using an
iron-rich feed stock called Direct

Reduced Iran.
r
Tfa*» THgh qn«Wy «w^ nffh* flqt

products market la one with high
margins and much coveted by Mg !

steel companies in the US. These
have made a substantial invest-

ment to the past fow years to
response to greater quality
tfawnamia from car manufactur-
ers.

- "Needbse to say, every huge
atari producer Is in contact wmi
us to evaluate our product,” says
Herbert Pk tert, president ofSMS
Concast, the US arm of the West
Herman plantmaker. "Several
companies to the Mg ten are serf-

truly studying the conversion of
some of their excess melting
eapawHy tO thh method.”
But toe 9200m investment to a

thtoriab caster to not one to be
Mte lightly fal the flwAwelalTy

starved steel industry. "People
are watching Nucor with bated
breath to see if ft Is the success
we say ft to," soys Fastest
Nevertheless two other minl-

mfll groups, Norte Star Steal, a
UnneapoOisbased member of 0ie
Cargill group, and Independent
Birmingham Steel, have already
signalled fhrir fain*inn» of fol-

lowing Nucor's lead. Birmingham
has made dear its plan to seek a
partner for a flat products Joint

venture.
Both wmywiM will he watch-

ing eagerly the start-up of
Nucor’s riant to ayear’s time -
a process , that win be difficult,

according to Iverson. *Tt could
take some time to gtt all tha
pieces functioning at 9647 per
cent reHahQfty, which to tbs level

we rsquire,” he says.
The tMn/khfmag torfmlqw

ha* been tested on a pilot plant

operation for the last 18 months.
Fastert says SMS has deliberately

explored the tap and bottom of
the enter’s range, fa to confi-

dent that the new plant wffl p»-
Armjust ii writonahuge scale.

Metal Box puts

extra life into

French sauces
BY MAGOE URKY

FRENCH COOKS, contrary to
popular belief, seam happy to
use ready-made sauces and
toppings, such as mustard,
tomato puree and tomato
ketehnp. And they, like other
nationalities, are no doubt
frustrated by the waste
involved to 0k usual packag-
ing systems such as cans and
Jars, where once opened the
product begins to deteriorate.

With this drawback in mind,
a company called Cuisine et
Conserves des Kdgtoas da
France (CCRF) is launching a
range of such foods in aerosols
developed by Metal Box, tee
UK p<y*'«ffiny company.

The aerosols, which produce
a flow of the sauce whan the
button is pressed with a pump
rather titan spray action, keep
unused food away from the air

and 0ns fresh.

Although more expensive
than oOier types of packaging,
tee new containers should be

cost effective because ton of
the contents wffl be wasted.

Metal Box developed a new
lacquer which to used to coot

the lurid* of the aerosol can
and does not affect the con-
tents. In the middle of the con-

tainer is a pleated pouch,
developed by Enviro-spray
Systems, a US croup. Called
"Grow Pak”, this to filled with
carbon dfoodde under pressure.

As the sauce is used, the

pouch expands, fliiivf the
space vacated by the product
and so leering the contents
from, contamination by afr.

Another advantage is that

the system does not produce
fiie gases apposed to damage
the Earth’s name layer.

The outride of the aerosol

container also has a special
fpHiig which mviWm market-
tog P»H fn fanplwn«it JtMMiig
graphic designs to catch the
eye of potential customer!.

Barclays applies science

to its software designs
BY ALAN CANE

BARCLAYS BANK to taking tee
bIumh into soft-

ware engineering" (CASEX a new
technology which promises to
faring scientific method to the art

of software development
ft has decided to standardise

fts software production around a
technique called Information
Engineering Methodology devel-

oped by the consultancy Jamas
Martin Associates (JMA).

KssentUlto the methodaloffy is

a setafsoftware tooberifeata
“information engineering facu-

lty" UEFX which JMA introduced
in association with Texas Instru-

menta, the PS semiconductor
iiu*nnftM«4niT

The purpose of the fadltty Is to
act as a "software factory" ante-
mating the production of soft-

ware through from the develop-
ment of the farittoi specifications

to the production of the “object

code" which tells the computer
system what to do.

Barclays intends to use the
methodology first on its “Global
Banking Systems" prefect which
will provide the bank with a
world-wide branch banking net-

work. replacing its existing sys-
tem written by ArbaL

JMA has won a £250,000 con-
tractfar work on theglobal hank-
ing system which includes the

Don Lonsdale, divisional direc-

tor for Barclays Central Manage-
ment Services Department sub
Hm Hprfrinn to ufanthriliw qn 8w
JMA methodology was taken
after a ntnomonte evaluation of
all major systems development
methods.

James Martin, a leading figure
in the world of computer systems
consultancy, has pioneered sev-

eral of the most Important devri-

opments In computer aided
systems engineering.

,
Notmanyairlines are as tschnotoglcally rigorous staff training progams, i been able to improve upon though, Our

advancedas Iberia.
• 'That must alsobe why^her majoreuropean hostesses' smiles. Their warmth and hospitality is mm.

M»i1l have probably noticed It In Iberians real airlines retyon Iberia to maintain and service absolutely natural. -

tim* computerised sales and reservations system, their planes. fflghfftom the heart. MmSSEaBBMm,
and In our Impeccable service AH the tesultof Therels still one thing our technology hasn't

VflRMTOTHEEXPBffiNCt



Latest indicators of management pay levels
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHEN tfae first version of the
accompanying tahfe appeared in
the Jobs column, the
salary, of the general managers
heading the list was £5,000. That
was in 1975 and, then as now, the
table’s indicates of managerial
pay in Britain were compiled
from the surveys mada by the
Reward consultancy.

The study from which today’s

figures are drawn was carried out
at the start of the year, and is

based on more than 24w000 items

of information about the pay of

managers employed by almost
800 organisations. They range

from big to small, and include a
wide variety of different types of

business operating in an regions

of England. Scotland and Wales.
Whereas the full survey covers

six ranks of the managerial
hierarchy, however, my table

refers to only one. It Is the rank
immediately below board-level,

ahhongh in companies the

managers in question may be
directors while doing essentially
the same kind of work. Anyone
wishing to know more about the
study should contact Reward’s
BUI Couldrey at 1 Mill Street,

Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8BA;
telephone 0785 813566, Fax. 0785
817007.

The lefthand pair of cohirmw
of figures give first the basic

salary and then the total money
rewards - including bonuses
and suchlike but not the value of

In-kind perks such as company
cars - of the lower quartHe
wunutgar- That is the person who

Rank One = Most senior

manager below level

of director* In:

General management
Advertising and PR
Legal advice

Finance & accounting

Scientific department
Marketing

Company secretariat

Personnel

Computing
Sales
Research 8 Development
Distribution

Administration

Engineering

Purchasing
Management services

Quality assurance

Production
Surveytng/arctiitacture

An Rank-One managers

LOWER QUARTU
Total

Basic money
• salary reward

£ £

MEDIAN
Total (Basic

money year
reward earlier)

£ £

(Total

year
earlier)

£

UPPB) QUARTBJE
Total

Basic money
salary reward

£ ' £

(24,285)

(23,603)

(22J08)

(21 ,000)
(20,302)

(20,467)

(20,116)

(194)00)

(19.500)

(18,406)

08,673)

( - 1

(18.500)

(1IL208)

(18.708)

(17.2SQ)

(16,688)

(17,000)

(16£31)

094X10)

(254*0)

(23.603)

(224306)

(21,450)

(20,703)

(21 .140)
(20,659)

(19m
osm
09.500)
(19.000)

( - )

08403)
(ism
(194)00)

(wm
oom
07m
(16313)

< “ 1

Variations from the £20,259

median by company turnover
were - Higher: noQm-phis by
23.7 per rant, and £40m-£100m by
322. Lower: £l5nv£4Qm by L3 per
cent, £fen£l5m by 74), and up to

£5m by 1L2 percent
.

The corresponding variances

by size of payroll were - Higher
— mote ttwn 44KX) employees by
271 pa cent, LOOi-iOOO by 1L3,

and 601-14)00 by 3.7 per cent.

Lower 201-500 employees by 6-7

per cent, and up to 200 by 8l7 per
cent (the companies with the
amaDeet payrolls seeak always to
pay managers bettor than those
in the next larger payroll
bracket).

•

£0 addition, Seward’s staff
recommend fiat all Hie Syw*
should be increased by L5 per
rafd to allow for the s™ that
has passed since the tntonnatinn

was collected.

small team responsible for an
aspects of corporate finance
documentation m a European-
owned international bank. Those
applying should be qualified
lawyers with copious experience

of the weak involved. Fluency in

a Continental langnagne would
help.

Salary around £55,000, phu
usual munificent City banking

The second of the pair is tor a
recently qualified accountant
acquainted with finance-sector
operations to undertake internal

and operational audits. While
mostof the work win be done in
London, there wfllbe aorne travel

not only in Britain bat also in
Europe and to the Far East

Salary £224X»pitas. The other

benefits include a mortgage
subsidy and private medical

'hi mall corapsnJn could nofc as dtrador. etbonriam rapcrHwfl Onctty to board.

City batch

would come a quarter way up
from toe bottom of a ranking of
all doing the same type of job at
the same level in the hfexareby.
The next four columns refer to

the median manager who would
be placed halfway in the ranking,
and give the latest haafo «alari««

and total money rewards as well
as toe corresponding figures from
toe survey the consultancy made
at the hegiTwring of year.

The final pair of «9nmn« give

the newest figures far the upper
quartUe manager who would ,

ttfw a quarter way down from
the top of the ranking.
Before readers compare their

own position with the indicators,

I hope they will remember that

no salary survey can give better
than approximate information.

They «hnnM »isn bear in mind
that pay varies with such things

as the rise of the employing
organisation, fln|i whereabouts

in Great RHtafo ft jg

For example, by comparison
with the aU rank-one managers’
median basic salary of £20.259,
toe regional mwftma varied as
follows. Higher: London by 19.7

per cent, Scotland tty 54*. and
South-east England by 3.2 per
cent Lower: North-west
by 3.7 per cent, the Northeast by
5J, Eastern Counties by 9.2, toe
South-west by 106, and toe West
MMIamk by 11 V pff

NOW to a dutch ofjobs based
in the City of London being
offered through two different

recruitment consultants. Since
they may not name ftdr dkeft,
both promise to respect any
applicant’s request not to be
identified to the employer at im«

The opening Mir are being
Hiwllffl

hy TtowM lfaonw Jfthni rf

Lansdowne Recruitment (Row
Bridge House,,Kew Bridge Rd,
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 0EJ;
id 61-568 292% Fax 01-568 8845).

B9s first post is forthe head of a

NEXT comes headhunter
Stuart Chfibrd of the Badenoch
and CSazk consultancy (16-18 New
BridgeSt, London EC4V 6AU; tri

01-588 0073. Fax 01-353 3608). He
seeks a senior export finance
gppH»Hg* for the imjwi branch
of a New York bank.
nMWtiihtoi ftfmiiifl be fHii«i in

crafit evBtaatkm as well as in
documenting export finance 1

transactions, and have expert
knowledge of ECGD and other
governmental support schemes.

•Another need is experience of
marketing banking products in

-the HK. if not the Ear East too.
|

: Salary range £40,000-2504)00.
Car among City-style perks. '!

0*

Banking
AssetFinance

The asset finance arm erf a major merchant

bank is currently seeking a manager to

source, negotiate ana «u*

newbusiness in ikebig ticket arena. Excellent

Marketing Officers
Two major international banks require

young graduates in their late 20*s to market a

broad range ofbanking products to medium

and largeUKcorporates.Aminimum oftwo

years* experience is essential.

Interested applicants should contact Niall

Macnaughton or Mark Hartshome on
01*404 5751, or write to them at Michael

Page City, 39-41 Barker Street, London
WC2 5LH.

I
IV

B interna

1 London]

Michael Page City
intgrnqrionfll Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

3ty |isuhants |
Js Sydney I

CREDIT ANALYST
Competitive Salary Plus Banking Benefits

International Bank in the CSty requires:^

I) Senior Credit Analyst with at least 5 years of relevant

experience, preferably in a U.S. Bank, Undertaking Country,

Corporate mul Bank Ride Assessment

MXCorporateFinanceisanewlyframed divisionof(berapidlyexpanding

MXGroop.ibeniygfinaiiririaerykxstxgnpaiiy.'llieCotpoiatcHiianceDirigkmH
jifiiiw- imvnnnitmwMy n-fiiwii UwitWt i imi iiHriiJ wvi ii.liKiril rliwn,

rfrrr^jrhonrrlw nMjnrm,nrinTitiant^ jintawantl

maimfintK

The successful candidate will be a self starter, articulate and
with excellent communication cHih

IBM S/38
Programmer - RPG111

2) Experienced programmer to develop financial applications

involving S38 phis communications and P.C. interface. Rapid
experienced an advantage. Competitive salary and benefits.

Written repBes to Box A0874, Financial Tbnes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIALFINANCE
CONSULTANTS-LONDON

Agency Mail Order-USA
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

(V-P- Level)
A long established and successful agency mail order
company located In a New York City suburb seeks
Senior Executive to manage the complete marketing
function and become a pivotal member of our
management group. Highly developed analytical

skills and a minimum of ten years directly related

experience are essential for consideration. Excellent

level of compensation. Send resume and
compensation history to:

POPULAR SERVICES, INC.
Box A0873, Financial Timas,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

To scnriccche rapidlyinerearingvchiineraDpriiirarweurgency requireaevenl
jCMOCComment̂ KnmmfinnlmiwVmAmHIv fellymimimirelAall

proceduiq feeaaKMngenquirie^prepeanoQoftbedientf care,hnxfflng •

wrgnriarirma awri all iitMtlwcka^iMgtna mfWtC il \nanAnmrAiyam

Yogmayhatvea financehooveorbankingbackgroundbigyonmaitbealA;to
demonstrate around technicalknowledge,havethe abilitytomtaprecaccoums,

be articulateandhavegoodinterpersonal skill*.

Thereareexcellentprospects (oradvancementidmanagementatineadystagje.

Fatormanoeidaiedalarypackageswortharound^£254)00,withscope for rapid

advancement.

Pf^a«»trtidyn«irapplifarinnm writing, mrlfjqpgyonrrV.mMiAadHni,

PwiskmalDirector;MXCorporate finance.91 \tfimpolc Street.I .o«Kk*iWlM7DA.

MIGROUP
PROGRAMMES FOR WEALTH

tsngmon
Theliavsi RotatedServicessitoskiary
ofAmerican Express isasuccessful,
dynamicand tostgrowing organisation
with amajorcommitmentto customer
serviceand market leadership. -

This new Brighton based position
will be responsiblefortoe supervision
of Bankaccountcash management
routinesforcertain European
countries and assisting with monthly
reporting of Foreign Exchange
exposuremanagement results.

In this role you willbe working .

closelywith theManagerofTreasury _
Operationsto ensure propercontrol
of these financial exposures.

- Vbu mustbean effective
communicatorandpossessthe ability

to both motivate andsupervisea - « •

highly skilledteam ofTreasury
analysts. Ideallyyou win also possess
excellent analytical skins and
operational knowledge of IBM PC
related software packages (Lotus
123/Smart/Database III).

\buracademicachievementshould

bea degree level qualification ina
financial or accounting discipline and
you should have up to three years
relevant experience within a multi-

national corporation or in banking.
A flexible approach to problem

solving andan in depth knowledge of
the international financial markets wfll

distinguish candidates ofthe
necessarycalibre.
The salary will reflectyour

qualifications and experience and
benefits includes a mortgage
subsidiary non-contributory pension,
life assurance scheme and health
insurance. Relocation will be paid if

required.
Ptease write in complete

-confidence
enclosing c.v. toe

Mika Whippy,
AmericanExpress
Europe Limited.
Amex House,
Edward Street,
Brighton BN22LP.

Head ofCredit Support

An invitation to

investyour career in

J. E Morgan
Negotiable salary+ qualitycar

+ substantialbankingbenefits
J. P. Morgan is one ofthe world’s premier financial

institutions with offices in the major financial centres and

assets exceeding 880 billion. Morgan combines capital

strength with global financing, advisory, treasury and investment
products.

We now seek to strengthen our team in London with a

Head ofCredit Support. Your role will be to manage a
department of40, responsible forproviding all operational
support to (he following business areas: syndicated and
commercial loans, swaps, credit control and international

trade services. You will be involved in establishing the

overall direction of the department and monitoring the quality

ofwork, as well as taking the lead role in recruiting,

managing and developing staff.

Today's highly complex and sophisticated international

markets require Morgan to react with speed, decisiveness

and flexibility, providing the effective solutions demanded
whatever the pressures and contraints. Our requirements are

therefore understandably stringent. You must be a graduate,

aged between 28 and 35, with a background in accounting or

accounting systems. You probably started your career in the

management training programme ofa respected organisation

and then progressed rapidly to assume an increasing level of

responsibility within the City twin the finance function ofa

major corporation. Your track reconi mustdemonstrate excellent

management and communication skills.

Ifyou are catain thatyour abilities match our icquiiemexris,

telephone today: Jim O’ Donnell, 01-600 2300 between

9.00am and 7.00 pm or send your c.v. to him at:

J. P. Morgan, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, London

EC2R7AE.

Jonathan\\foen

DEPUTY BRANCH
MANAGER (DESIGNATE)

Manchester
c£30,000 + banking benefits + car

Wh have boon retainedbya majornfemationd bankto ass^wfththereefuftmertof
atafei^.vefsahfeintematwndbankertoassurTWtherote.fcfltowinganirtenaw
familiarisation programme, of Deputy Manager of its prestigious Manchester offica

The appointee*« have overal control for a number of staff covering documentary
credits, foreign exchange, customer services, accounts, conmiunicafions and
computing. Hefehewibe expected to liaisewith corporate customers*)ensurethat
a high level of service is maintained.

The successful applicant should preferably be a quafified AQB with sound
operations and crecfit experience, gained in international banking in the UK, aid
possess strong inter-personal skits.

Fbr further information ptem contact
TtavorWBUams or Richanf Meredth on 01423 126$.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
£15^03180^)0 I

We seek Institutional and Private nihmt fond
who can demonstrate a sound

_ ofthe UK and/or overaeau markets.
On tu6 limlifiiflnuml yiflfi g

DeanasaoL
Client fond managers with discretionary
attached hmdnrowi would be of particular
interest to our clients.

EQUITYRESEARCH
£15,000-£120,000

There continues to be demand for analysts,
egea 23-40, with proven track records In

JPMorgan

Economist
Sehroders. one olthelendhg UKMerchantbanks, is looking

for an economist to join a smal tram which providesbox
nomic advice to to areas of toe bank. The team monitors -

the im$or marketeconomies, undertaking market oriented
analysis and forecasts, as weR as country risk studiestor
othareconomics. The team is also involved in servicing
the bank's client base, ndudtag the production of tegular'

economies publications.

Candidates should be in their mH-tetete twenties, have a
firat andfar second degree In Economics with at toast an
uppersecond dass honours, several years reieva* experi-

ence, and a measure ofeconompfeic expertise.

A hoy competitive salary Is offered together, wife an
attractive range of benefitsinctodngmortgage subsidyand
a generous norworrtributory pension scheme. Career pio-
8pects within the SchroderGreupamexcefent

AppGcafion in writing wife fid curriculum vB» should be
eem to Jo Heigho, Personnel Manager,X Henry Schroder
Wagg& Co. Limited. 120Gheapskte. LondonEC2V60S.

US Equity Sales/Trader
UK/European Sales/Trader Wanted
U.S. based international securities firm
specializing in large block trading for
institutional and corporate clients located in
UK and Europe.

Candidates should have experience in US or
non-US trading or sales and have a list of
good client contacts.

Salary and commission bonus.

If you an Interested in joining a
high-energy superior team, please send your c.v.
In strict confidence to Box A0872flnanclal Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY



BENEFITS CO-ORDINATOR
TteNorthSea cortiriuestoteoneofthemostexcitingand demsnclngoassfiDrcol

and&s provinces httie world.New(fiscoverles,frinovative technotogesand further

field developments^ take the NorthSeaOi Industry Intothe 21stcentuy

Occkfer^te onerftheleacl^ operatorsIn the NorthSea responsfcteforthe
developmentandoperationofthe Rlpei; ClaymoreandScapa oRfieidsandthe Ftotta oB
terminal,OrkneyOccidental employs over3^X30staffintheUK,andptacesah&i
priorityon employee benefitsSKi pensions.Thechangngimpactofjegstation,
industrypranceand fridMduatneeds increasesthe chatengato maintainan effective

benefitsprogumma

\

Work^rgwl^^'HurhanResburt^I>epBrtmef<yoirprirna^responsfcaMesvwB
Includetheadministra&on ofa£30 mffioo pension plan wttitOOOmembersandthe
devetopmertt^tbeCompai/stimje pension pofcy.You vv* alsoberesponsfclefor
the ach ia ii&tratwnoftheDynpen/s^suredben^tts plans includinglor&term
cSsabflf^ fifeasst^ance and-meidfcarschemes.

Youwl ensurethat &retevtrt Information concerningthe benefitplans is

preparation ofbJfectfceseft&ne Rerature.You wrti also ensure thatal statutory
reportingand otherlegal requirements aremet

1 1' I
1 % iT*

, 1 y l'--1Vl -c- 1 ;
i Vil:'lilt'pV 1 v:

understanding ofactuarial andinvestmenttechniques.Ade©ee orequivalent (eg,
Cj4RM.4wtthaFoundten years’ experience in PensionFund admWstrattonls
essential.

_

The rewards fbrtfifc positionindudean excelentsalary matchingyour experience
and quaHicaUonacomptdhensive relocation egq>enseswhere appropriate, prestigious

companycatpenstonschpmeandfreeBeassuranceandfemSy healthcara ffyou are
tookfrgforthe opportunitytodevetopyourcareerwfthaoompanyofInternational
status,write, enctosingful CVtos

Actuarial Consultancy
Aquantum leap in your career

T to £50,000 + car + benefits

Om dSent isan intjornationidfirmofmanagementoonsohants and actuaries, and isAe leader In its qjedalistfidd.

Tt af^^^i^rUrCT^ «f^i>r^Tm<^ttifvn«;lv^fatfaeUKaiidoverseas--mrlii(iin^magycfthelargestandmfYSt

rrMng. The demand fix- its services is growing dramatically.

H*w*k is varied, complexand intellectually demanding, requiring innovative solutions to clients’ problems.

Assignments include high level adviceon strategicplanning for organic growth or acquisition; new ventures;

nreanisationfll reviews: marketing and distribution: and information management. You willbe working alongside

We arekxddngfor actuaries inthdrtwenties or early thirtieswith the pot^tial and ability to achievemore than thdr
cnzxent career structure allows.Wewould alsobe interested inhearingfromyou ifyou are notyet qualifiedbuthave a

strongtradejreccsrcL Remonerationn^des a significant performance relatedbonus with no iqipernmit, and
promotion is soklyan merit. Relocationexpenses willbe paid, where appropriate.

Please telephone orwrite in strictest confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference CF875, at 84/36 Grayshm Road,

LondonWC1X8AE (telephone: 01-404 5971).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy Search Selection

George Fowier,

Human Resources Department.
Occidental Petroleum (Caledonia) Ltd,

1 Claymore Drive, Bridge of Don. Aberdeen AB2 8GB.

Can you provide the
INFORMATION WE NEED

TO MAKE THE BEST
BUSINESS DECISIONS?

3i ii a unique private sector company and a major force in theprerhfoi of share and

loan capital to nnqnoted British companies.

The Planning and Operations Department, based at Solihull, !s~part-of the. 31 Regions

Division which covers the regional network of 25 area offices situated in ctoj major

business centre throughout the UX. The Department is responsible for providing

information to the senior management of the Division, ebatsibnting to the Division's

objectives and strategy and overseeing the operation of its administrative systems. We
currently have two vacancies within the Department.

OPERATIONS CONTROLLER

r
k

*

\
\
X
r
k

c. £*5,600 PACKAGEc.£2"5,O00 PACKAGE'
The Operations Controller will he mainly responsible for the provision of reports from

a variety of project work undertaken as a resale or management reqoests. Other areas

of responsibility will include the revision and maintenance of efficient procedure* and

operations within Si's Regional network. This will cover both mahnal and the recently

installed mnltf-nser computer systems, responding to management requests quickly snd

efficiently as well as liaising with other parts of .the Gronp.

The successful candidate will therefore need to possess well developed communication

skills as well as having the Initiative and determination to originate and implement ideas.

Aged 25-35, familiarity with cnmputei* and knwWge ofwaaphtatlecbdqM will be.

necessary whilst ACA, MBA, or similar professional qualifications Would be advantageous.

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS CONTROLLER
c. £19,000 PACKAGE

The second position, that of Assistant Operations Controller will work closely with the

Operations Controller as well as taking on other responsibilities related to the control

functions performed by the department. Aged in your 20s, the

ability of communication will be vital as well as highly.developed

analytical skills. This Is an interesting opportunity to develop .

yonr experience in a Cast moving environment.

The generous remuneration package includes concessionary mort-

gage facilities and free medical insurance.

Please send a full c.v. to Nicola Cass, Investors in Industry pie, ^ WEALTH O F
9

f

Waterloo Road, London SE I SXP. EXPERIENCE
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MANAGER with proves
trade record. Opportunity to

five in a delightful area.

Suhetantia] package
commenunse with

experience.

ApplywUMCV.
tK GJBL Brarndf,

H^cHfcfhwWStnfaB,
Ivy Home, €5 fBgh Street,

I jiajattim flanti

SMI 9AL Tet (*599) 71234

I New Initiatives for I

'

Fixed Income Specialists
£Highly CcMnpetitive

Awell-establishedUS investment house

with a continuous and successful presence

in theLondon fixed income markets is

embarkingon an. exciting expansion

programme.

Theiraim is to recruithigh-calibre

professionals tobe a partofthese new
initiatives. Standards are highhutTowards

compatible.

MORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIES
Active finding experience ofmortgage-

backed securities is required. These

products form part ofthe

diversificationprogramme and the role

will entail a good deal ofmarketing.

Candidates may currently be working in

London orNewYorkand a tradingback-

ground in theUS Treasury market

wouldbe a distinctadvantage.

USTREASURYSALES
At least 2 years’ experience ofUS
treasuries will have been gainedwith a
leading player. An aggressive approach
will have builtup anumber ofestablished
accounts.

FIXED-INCOMEGENERALISTS
Successful multi-currencybond
salespeople, with at least2 years'

experience are sought. Candidates will

have an established client base, although

the geographical location ofthat base is

not as relevant as die amount ofbusiness
that can be generated from these accounts.

Interested applicants should contactJane
Harvey, on 01-404 5751, or write to her,
enclosing a comprehensive curriculum
vitae atMichaelPAge City,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam BrusselsSydney

T . «-

Internationri luliuniiationCbinpaiy

FbrM
mworldwide

futurecareerdevelopment

^ Ficyan initialandconfident^<faowac»,pleasecaa
Bob ArcbibokJ on Newbury(0635) 33445 quotingrefeitiicc

M/498/FTOTwifeHi5tpctcq»mdeneetoc

. ARCHIBOU3RAECONSWXWISUMITEa>,
I X. (K^T«finolo^Seaicfa&Sdectioi^AKHowe,

X. U-UI^B«vMmo^taifciB%BetlBhfre
^k 8G13 IAS,TefcNewimj(9635) 33445.

GLOBAL CUSTODY
The Premier Global Custodian

Are you: * A Financial Salesman or Bankerwho thrives on New Business Opportunities?

. * An ambitious marketeer of International security products?

* A Settlements Professional with an aptitude for marketing?

-Global Custodyb one of the fmtf consistent success stories bi bonking with a marketthat Is growing and dhierstfyingatanaxdtlngratiB.'nM

Chase Manhattan Bank(LA. dominatesthatmarketbyvolume of businessand tlie qualityof Its productsand services. Iliesetwonew positions

an a resultoftha anticipated growth and Chase's commitmentto tins lndustiy.

RELATIONSHIPMANAGER C.E25.000 NEW BUSINESSEXECUTIVE C.E3S.000
Hw successful csncBdata will be respansftle for the management of. This role requires an executive able to market effectively to imjcr
major cBant relationships and marketing to major Investment* institutions, identifying prospects, making first das presentations

Institutions -—-banks, pension fundsand Insurance companies Jn the and proposals, and includes Indepth involvement with the

UK and Europe; develop of New Business opportunities for Global negotiation of new contracts. In addition, the Incumbent will be

Custody and otherChasa products; advising dfents (at the highest responsfljie for co-ordinating marketing campaigns, advertising and
level) on technical aspects of Global Custody. An ideal rate fbr PR. This position requires superb seUlmj skills galnedln a banK&igw
aomeom In a Settlements function who feels th^y have Innate financial environment, plus keen business skills for the contract

inartetfng or a real career opportunity fbr a banker wftfi negotiation area,

knowledge oftheseproducts.

Salary will not tie a Dmltlng factor for the right candidates Remuneration Includes normal banking benefits, potential pofbnnance related

bonusand a company car. Inthe uncertaintyofthe banking market. Global Custody is setfurconsistent growth and profitability, and there are

real careerprospects In the institution thatlead theflekL

Interested candidatesshouldsenda detailed C.V. to Kevin Byrne at the address belov
• - foran application form. Allapplications will be treated In the strictest i

OXCheapskfe. LondonEC2V8AX

01-248-3653

Telephone:Of-24636S3

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT
WAR
Want WAR ON WANT

.

HEAD OF FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

War«a Went If an^orfhbdwerid devdopnaat agency currently in the

procaw of implementing its new menegoBeat and structure in

tcqxaae to iecait growth. ...
The MmgBaeiit Town wffl be composed of the Genacd Sccndaiy. tie
needs of three non dasttadB ud i pemai to rrplsffli (be
.Bead of Finance and Adminldietion who rerigns Us pod shortly. The
aeoaa nqkded WOI be TOponible for the coonfinatioe and caamd of
the mdaudon'a finances and for die central provuion of personnel.

adsrttiatHA—iNcatiRcandfBiealeffim aiaaMEtiaat »«*«*«-

Qndehto wife idnid gweBliatinns w3 bo experimwed tn fitMKiciiil

mamaemgdiudaccoBBtinfegadiaBaagaladwftiktiatioiLprcfaeMy
fee ntimtaiy sector.

’

SALARY. : £19,193 per yew

For job deaCriptim and mfitaiiup texm please write to:

Fcraonod Office

War on Want
37-39 Great GeBdford Street

London SE1 OpS
CLOSING DATE FC*. RBTUlWOF COMPLETED
AFFUCA130NS FCWMSrFRIDAY. 15 APRIL 198S

Merchant Naw Iffvestment Manasement Ltd
FAR EAST EQUITIES ASSKTANT PORTFOLIO MANAGER

Merchant Navy Investment Management is an independent, profitable, well

capitalised investment management company, operating in the CSty of
London and managing assets on behalf of pension fund and investment

trust clients.

We now have a vacancy for an assistant to the portfolio manager to cover

Far East quoted equities. Applications are invited from candidates with
experience in Far East equity fund management, keen to work within a
relatively small team where the accent is on individual contribution to the

overall effort and where that contribution is recognised and rewarded.

Compensation and appropriate benefits will be competitive and attractive.

If you are looking for a secure base where your success is seen to matter

write enclosing your CV to:

I-L-JOBD ITIgCBI

MerdantNmy InreatMaff MaMgement LfA.

SO FbsbwryCbm
Loudon EC2M 7QQ
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Settlements Paris Very attractivepackage

City-£ Negotiable+full banking benefits

This progressive, highly-respected,^ independent UK
fund management organisation sws 3® experienced
igwl>iwwih pirtfrwtnal mtiead up its securities depart*

meat at Assktant Director levtL

Candidates, unlikely to be under 35, will have a broad
rang,. of opttitace ofvarious settlements areas, ideally

including New Issues, Dividends, Contracts, UK and

OverseasTransfers andFixedIncome instruments. This

experience is Hkdy to have been juried in a Merchant
Bankinggnwjffwimwnr.

Systems expertise, perhaps gained in a start-up environ'

tnenr,' would be a distinct advantage, as the

successful applicantwill be involved in controQxng

die maintenance and development of a newly

installedcomputer system.

Has challenging role demands die ability to assume
jmiiwttatp responsibility for a team in excess of 50
people. Candidates must be able to demonstrate strong

management driBsandhare die necessary poise to structure

alary teamandtodirect its long-termdevelopment.

In return, you will bmefithornwoddng for a stabfeand
prestigious name, whose consistent record of excellent

performance will matchyour own.

Ourdient, am^orbrokeragehouse inParis, is setting to recruitan institutional equity salesperson.

BeportingdnecdytoAc hicernationalDepartmentDirector, Ae successful candidate willbe in diaige of

spiling 4ipFrmth EquityMarketto leadingAnglo-Saxon Institutions.

Thisbi^ly^Hwrt^prwitkm requires an exraflentkntwfedgB and understandingofmayorUKandUS

InttituiiopalInvestec, stronginterpersonal skills anda high-level of self-motivation.

Agoode^crience oftheFrench EquityMarketwouldbe a definite advantage.

QsntactAnttdneKamphniB in Paris on01033.1*42.89.30.03 (on 01033.1.40.70.00.36 ’til end of

March) orwrite, enclosinga fullCVto MichaelPageFrance, 10 roeJem Gordon, 75008 Baris, France.

(QuoteRc£ AK87FT).

Interested candidates should contact Sarah-Jane
Wittridge orJaneHarveyon 01-404 5751, orwrite to

them in strict copfioeoce, at MichaelPage City,

3941 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LJEL

l_
Mkhad Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants

London Fans Amsterdam BrusselsSydney

Michael Page France.
Specialist in Banking Recruitment J

CJA
Economist

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wail, London EC2rVl 5PJ
Tel: 01-588 3588 or0 1 •588 3576
TelexNa. 33737a Fax No. 01-256 3501

Health Care Studies

AleadingT_TKbf^W» care comptfiykiffddng an economisttnjom hs corporateplanning and business strategy group.

CJRA IectI
IENIOR BANKING ANALYST

role isto provide specialistanalytical InputtotheoMnpany*sbusinegdevelopmentplans, with an emphasis on
practicalpoh^outcomes, Application ofcost/benefitanalysis techniques in thehealth care context will form an

importantdementofthisweak.
'

CYPRUS Of) LONDON uptoUS$45A004-BONUS+EQUrTYSHARE

Our clients provide a comprehensive range of Institutional and Country Reports, Credt Evaluations and Performance
Devtaws of Banks In the Middle Eastand Asia. Their production untt, based to Cyprus, hasan International cflent base, which
includes leading financial institutions who value the independent, fn-dsptfi and constantly up-dated aorvfcoc provided.
Theseam produced byateam ofAnalysts, regularly visaing dealyiated countriesandmooting Senior Bankers in the subject
Banks as well as Auditors, Central Bankers and other top professionals In the financial sector; to ensure vaHd analyses and
ratings. As a result of expansion, our cSents invite applications from cancfidates with experience in international banking and credit

analysts for the position of MARKETING DIRECTOR (ref MD 20767/FT) to sell the company's services throughout Europe.
Applications are also invited from bank relationship specialists tor the position ofSEMOR BANKING ANALYST (ref SBA 20766/FT),

to joto the high profile teem interfacing with financial institutions to the Mkfcfle East and Asia aid producing a wide range of
reports/reviews. An attractive location, considerable overseas travel and a competitive remuneration package, including equityoptions,

is offered. Interviews will taka place at our offices in late Aprf. Applications in strict confidence, underthe appropriate reference above
wfll be forwarded unopened to our client unless you Bstcompanies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter, matted for the
attention ofthe Securtiy ManagerCJRA.

Vtmi mi he anemnomfe*bytraining or have pratrical experience offaeahh economics issui

supplementedby a businessstudies degree. Ifyou arenot already inthe health care industry, your 1

mchwly tyntral grwgmmgnt
,

ranailfamry, Nafrirmal Hcsltfa Swvirpnrlii^iw education.

Salary andbenefits areinline withtbebestin industry. Location: London.

Pleasewrite in confidencetoJane Watts, quotingre£ SF886, at 84/86 Grays InnRoad, LondonWC1X 8AE.

CAMERON - SIMPSON
Consultancy Search • Selection

i

R(M(msliip

miimiiers
Private Banking

and investmentservices to wealthy

clients aroundthe world. Wenow
require two experienced

to be basedat our Berkeley Square

offices. They will develop and

maintainprofitable, long-term

relationships within theirregional

markets, andmarketbanking,credit

trustand investmentproducts.

EUROPE
Investmentandmarketdevebp-

isa particular

uirement in this position. It is

possible, therefore, thatyou will

come from a corporate orindividual

investment

private banking relationship

management experience would

obviouslybean advantage.

NORTHASIA
You will almost certainlybea

private banker with agood

knowledge of the region and with

proven marketingskills in thisarea.

Ability to speak Cantonese and, if

possible, Mandarin wouldbe very

useful.

Both positions carryan

attractive salaryand full banking

benefits. Pleaserespondbysend!

afullCV. anddetails of

currentsalary to Derek Proud,

Personnel Co-ordinator, Citibank

Private Banking Group, Berkeley

Square House, BerkeleySquare,

London W1X6NA.

w
"GUIDETOCURRENTSALARIES

IN BANKING”
(Pubfehed March and Septemta)

‘SURVEYOFFRINGEBENEFITS
IN BANKING”
(Published MftSummer)

Forfurther detafison these valuable andManas^^MaSon
please contact Cheryl A. Ayre on 01-623 1266.

LONDON HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Investment

Management

FixedIncome

Dealer

C
iticorp's successfulInvestmentManagementCroup

is looking to hirea Dealerto trade on behalfofthe

FundManagersbasedatGottons, ourprestigiousoffices

dose to London Bridge.

The candidateshouldhavegood interpersonal

skillsandwiUprimarilybemsponsfbfe forexecuting

deals in FixedIncomeSecurities in all currencies under

instruction ofthesenktrdealerand fundmanagers.

Severalyean relateddealingexperience isessential. In

addition, the successfulapplicant willalsobe expected

to trade toMoneyMarketInstruments, Depositsand

foreign Exchange. Thecompensationpackage will

be competitive.
.

Pleaserespondwitha detailedCVtoJayne

Norman, PersonnelDept, CitibankNA, P.O. Box 78,

336 Strand, London WC2R 1HB.

LEGAL ADVISER
IFF! (intarosUond Federation oJ Phonogram and VMoogrem Producers)
reprecenti the worldwide music Industry and sWeguads the Irrtsnm «l Ms
mwnOw magnates In over 60 oourtrtss.

We» aeeldng « lawyer wWh knowledge at copyright and rotated legWedsn. hi

particular, eayerlence or European Community law ta awvntll as Am parson
appohuad wfll he cJawWy imofVMJ wtti R’T* campaign at the BC level.

CBWddai ennuTit Irn mnWlirl In rrarifn hai EC nembar aMa. be fluant In

English and at least one other major European language . Knowledge at the
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Pop goes the youth cult
TYxday tbe phrase "Elvis The Pel-

vis" sounds like a joke, but in the
fifties when it was current it bad
a very serious meaning for mid*
(fie Twfrhjffo aged Americans:
they saw Twttang entertaining in

the singer’s thrusting hip move*
meats, especially when accompa-
nied by Hw witM Hp ^ Hw
leer. Teenage 'iris should not be
allowed to set eyes on such
things, they declared, and so tele-

vision showed his performance
only from the chest up.

Tiffy thaw ten years later Brit-

ish parents were worried not
only about their daaghtans; bat
their sens too; Ificfc Jagger had
awrirnfluted ftp EJvis hip move-
ment, added a shimmy, exagger-
ated the pouting of his lips, and
produced an androgynous effect

which, in n* wiitwfa of wfawia

England, represented a threat to
both sexes. Furthermore the
Rolling Stones took drugs and
urinated on garage forecourts.
Koch and rail was dangerous.
• David Bowie, alias ZSggy Star-
dust, was both the dimax to this
tiywTPmont anH Hw hpginntwy <jf

the end: where dagger's sexual
ambivalence was studiously pro-
vocative Bowie’s was somewhat
disarming since it seemed to sug-
gest a real uncertainty; if dagger
was pre-war BgHHn reincarnated.
Bowie was closer to pre-war
Paris.

From the mid fifties to the mifl

seventies rock, and roll provided
a rallying point for rebellious
youth. Whatever the musical fla-

vour of the mouth, whether The
Animals or Led Zeppelin,
whether you were watching Top
Of The Pope or The Old Qrey
Whistle That, you could be faiiiy

sure of one thing: your mother
wouldn't Uke ft. Switch on any of
hip numerousmusic programmes
supposedly intended for teenag-
ers today end what do you find?

Kyiie MLnogoe, star of the Aus-
tralian soap opera Neighbours,
with a perm ana a strapless black
evening dress winging “i t^wwid

Be So Lucky.” Your mother prob-
ably loves it

As with so many other aspects

of the sixties, many who followed
rock music at that time thought
that we were witnessing the start

of a major and irreversible revo-

lution, but hindsight suggests
otherwise: the sixties were an
aberration and we are returning.

.

- have already returned, per-
haps - to the stains quo: the age
of Aquarius and the reign ofrock
music are over and we are back

The"irony is that today, .with

pop music at its most TWftdBrertr

ing tor SO years, there are moire
programmes in this area than
ever before. In addition toEBCTs
Top Qf 17te Pops (TOTP) you can
now watch America* Top Tut,
and Roxy The Network Chart
Show on ETV; two haffbttxra at
The Chart Show on Channel 4(or,

in the case of this Friday_an
uninterrupted boor); and, on Fri-

days, Saturdays and Sundays in
the south east, and several other
areas, London Weekend Televt
sion’s Night Network which. nor-
mally runs for several hours, BO-
ing much of that time with pop
music or the dlscuastan of tt.

Yet tli» wtwnniliniOT thing is

that despite this enormous
increase in programmes, there te

less variety today than 15 years
ago when your choice was Kni-

tted to TOTP and The CM Grey
Whistle Test. TOTP was then
what it had always been and stiH

Ik a chart based show featuring

groups from the Top 20. The only
major innovation in the loam his-

tory of the programme - tt cele-

brates its sOver jubilee next year
- has been the arrival ofthe pop
video. Today you are as likely to
see a group or singeron video as
miming to' playback (or even
afaging live) in the studio. Today
as tb**TT young 1*0*™ make up
a large proportion of the audi-

ence which also farindes plenty
of Adults.

The Old Grey Whistle Test
itfamwi for quite a dHitarant audi-

ence: the
”
86x1008” follower of

rock music who was less inter-

ested in tiie Top 20 than in the

byways of the business Cream
rather than, the Bay (Sty Rollers,

Velvet Underground rather Aim
the Beech Boys. Today there is

no equivalent to the much
missed Whistle Tfest and, what-
ever theirsproducers may say to
the contrary, all the pop aeries

now running are more or less
clonesuf TOTP.
Jn the business this Is, of

conned furiously denied. Cer-
tainly far the world at television
and, t?taHaccounts, lathe marie
industry too, it is tie rigueor
.these rdays to maintain that
TpTPJe a laughably old flub-
toned'-and vulgar show for tod-
dlers* ^whereas the pop shows
elsewhere^ especially on Channel
4 - The Tube, Roxy, The Chart
Show and so on - are slick,
statwoftheart staff for the cog-
noscenti, It suits alder teenagers
to take tiie same attitude, yet to
any objective outsider it seems
prettydear that this is mere
ifi^iHng in tip, dark.
- The main difference between
TOTP and the others is that the
Hath « manning ratinesMBM
still able to attract more than
10m viewers after 24 years, while
the others have neither the stay-

teg power (The Tube Is dead and
Zw Roxy dying) or toe audience
pttlfing power. Moreover they all

look quite startlingly similar; so
mnda so tiiat a non-tan switching
into any of these programmes
half way through would he quite
unable to say which he was
watching.

In the case Of The Chart Show
it would eventually become clear

because tins series, produced by
Keith MacMillan who helped to
start Channel ft Sunday bus-

tag series for teenagers. Network
7, eschews preatotern altogether

•mid, presumably. mhdBrim its

budget by using no live music at
alL It consists entirely of pop
videos with «wfanp*a nf written

information about the performers
sometimes superimposed on
screen, in the style now Identi-

fied with Network 7. It also runs
specialist top tens for tens ofsoul

Mlrir Jagsen a threat to both sexes in the sixties, and the Pet Shop Boys, darlings
of the current pop programmes

music, heavy metal and so oq but
the fact remains that the central

body of material contains the
same pop videos - the Pet Shop
Boys; Bras and soon - that are
shown everywhere else.

There neverwasmuch creative
input to toe pop programmes in
television toms: it was always
toe afan uf performers to promote
their records and concert toms,
tons they were intent upon con-
veying a preordained sound and
look. But today, with every series

being given the same pop videos,

there is even less opportunity for

producers to do anything but add

(he most superficialgbm of tadt-
Vktaaltty. Pop programmes have
become the willing slaves of the
music industry with toe result

that you see the same thing
wherever yon look.

At present that happens to he
femininity, regardless of toe sex

of toe performer. After 20 yean
of tiie women's movement, with

Suxi Quatro still in her macho

leather put out to grass as the
hostess of a daytime chat show,
toe pop series are bringing us a
succession of pretty young boys
with willowy hip* and taping tre-

ble voices: Erasure, for instance,
with their “Oo, Oo-oo, oo-oooo”
and effeminate swaying; Bros
with tinir ear rings and toe same
high wnri Tht» flmnimniHnfa
whose lead ahgear is up at dog
whistle level

On the fftiiBitfl bW* they are
parading a string of teenage bdm-
hos who would make Humbert
Humbert tumesce in bis grave:

Patsy Karott singing “I Don’t
Care” in a mint dress which
starts half way down her chest
and stops a third of the way
down her thighs; Heart, two girt

stagers with lashings of back-
combed flair hair ««i gallmm of
cleavage; Vanessa Paradis
looking Uke an intent Bardot.

That is a predictable reaction

to the women's movement, and
win no doubt pass, but more

important is another predictable

change which has not yet
oocmred. Very soon we are going
to see even more series aimed at

teenagers: Michael Grade at
Channel 4 has scrapped pro-
grammes for wwair imWmi and
announced Ms fciftnftiw of doing
more for teenagers, and the BBC
has taken on Janet Street-Porter,

originator of Network 7 to con-
centrate on such programmes for

them.
Despite the present overabun-

dance of pop programmes,
despite the met that wrflHmw of

teenagers could not care less

about pop music, despite the fact

that muttons of adult terns of spe-

cialist rock. jam. folk and other

music forms have never been

property served by ttaertstan, we
are dearly about to see another
wpTnwhm of “youF* series which,

with desperate lack of originality,

will yet again use pop music as a

major ingredient. You have hem
warned.

The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940/Greenwich Pro Musica Sacra/St John’s

Michael Covetwy David Murray

The Aftirirol Comedy Murders of
1940 by John Bishop, a comedy
thriller spoof recently originated

in New York by the ureteBcp, te

just the sent of off-beat, weltcast
ami unexpectedly enjoyable pro-

duction we have come to expect
bom Alim stnehan’s regime at
the Greenwich Theatre. Various
Governors and so-called
“Friends" who have just faitfhd

Mr Stzadxan in the beck have no
doubt been studying the genre.

cal of Mr Strachan’s
impresarial instincts. The script
is much wittier than its obvious
“murder in toe midnight man-
sion" models of Agatha Christie

and. in more melodramatic vein,

the 1922 stage thriller that
spawned so many Dim versions,
The Cat and the Canary. B has
the advantage of a knowing; sty-
listic objectivity. And it can jug-
0a around camp references and
narrative Eanywa without felling

between stools.

The writing sees to that And
Peter Farago’s splendidly organ-
ised production combines chill

surprise with hilarious incongru-
ity. The play opens with a mur-
dered maid obtruding from cur-

tains and cupboards like a
balletic stiff while a masked
intruder tries desperately to

cover his tracks. Enter Margaret
Courtenay, massive in turquoise

and swept back hair, to dismiss
Churchill's fighting words an the

wireless. She Is Else, von Gras-

senkneuten (hard
Hk”X hostess

and potential backer of a new

l'

> j- »;.v. ¥
- ,.w«'

On Monday Bruno Turner, whose
services to Renaissance music
have been invaluable these many
years, conducted luminous per-

formances of Hispanic motets for
Holy Week - bum Mexico as
weu as Spain - and a Portth

gtxese requiem mass. The Pro
Musica Sacra choir proved wor-
thy rivals to Harry Christophers’
oquimnnerous.group The Sixteen
(wbtehis unqualified praise), and
the programme was cannily
Interspersed with music fora fine

quartet of London Wind Constat
coraetts and sackbuts. It was a
concert tiiat should have had a
rapturous andtence several hun-
dred strong, not just the modest

Simon Caddl and Maria Friedman

Broadway musical
Her guests have the task of

impressing a producer, Marjorie
Baverstock (Jacqueline Clark),

with some palpably dodgy mate-
rial In between murdfirs,accusa-
tory conversations and mishaps
in the passages beyond the
reversible bookshelves, this stuff

is put across with grotesque
enthusiasm by Cadell as
Eddie McCuen, a Belt-confessed

comedian who played ldte in J9W-

zapoppin, and Maria Friedman as
NlkM Crandall, a suspiciously

bright actress who both sings

and keeps her eye on the ptot
Tfaere is also a glassy-eyed,

crazed fflm director {Run Baker)
whose work has cither been
rightly underestimated or never
released, an increasingly tipsy

librettist quite brUHantiy played

by Sheila Steafel, aka her
plumply acidic composer partner

(Robert Austin). .
This lot were

involved in a show where the
-"Stage Door Slasher" da,b»*d the
fives of three chorus girts. That
scandal is ctevaxty shadowed by
toe deticabdy transvestite pres-

ence of Sfanraxe (sic) Buttenss as

a closet maid.
Mndr of the evening's comic

energy emanates from Mr Cadell,

a sort of transplanted AldwyCh
farce character, who uses these

grisly circumstances as a
rehearsal facility. Be knnrini 'em
itad in a most unconventional
manner. There is notably expert

Bjfhmiinft ag a made valet ™
Albie Woodington as an Irish

actor who comes in from the
snovr in search of"a ddvel" He’s
called O’Reilly. As somebody rise

inevitably says, oh really..
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Mignon/Tours

Ronald Crichton

Once upon a time Mignon was
among the most popular of aU
operas, reaching the UMOth par-

formance at the Op6ra4tamtqae
less than 30 years after the pre-

mtere in 1866, a corner-stone of
the repertory until well into the
present century. Then near-obliv-

ion for the wore and its composer
Ambroise Thomas. After Mignon
and tbs comparably successful
Samlet, Thomas settled down to
a long spell as director of the
Paris Conservatoire. Later works
were failures: by Parisian stan-

dards he had been about for too
long. Though he looked the part
so wafi, he never became a Grand
Old Man, rather an object of
scorn to younger musicians.

ta a typically throw-away line

Ernest Newman described
Thomas as “one of the masters of

. . . with a cer-

Mignon, like Faust and Carmen
started life as an ppera-conrique

with spoken dialogue. The recita-

tives were added, in Italian ,
by

the composer, for Drury Lane in

1810. There were other additions.
up# ouub —

famous gavotte, allotted to Fred-

eric, the love-lorn youth now pro-

moted from buffo tenor to tra-

vesti mezzo for the sake (tf Z£Ua
TrebefiL

Later, out of respect for Ger-

man susceptibilities concerning
Goethe, on parts at whose Wil-

helm Meister Barbier and Cand
had based their libretto, a tragic

ending was cooked up. Mignon,
finally convinced (tf Wilhelm’s

love, is reunited with her father

(the so-called Lothario) after

years of unwitting vagabondage
in Us company

,
and is hack at

last in beloved Italy. Instead of

becoming reconciled to foe vola-

tile but good-natured Philine and
marrying Wilhelm, she gently

expires. In Us essay on Mignon
for the 1966 Wexford Festival,

lf«« Loppert described this end-

ing as a “feeble, perfunctory
niece of contrivance.” Yet the
French producer Michel Gies
chose the “German version” in

order, he said, to come closer to

Goethe.

Gibs also elected to use the rec-

itatives - a carious decision

with a Francophone cast, since

they add unwanted weight to a
score distinguished by lightness

of texture, while Thomas ends
bis numbers In such a crafts-

manly way that they invite

well-spoken dialogue rather than

stodgy recitative. Glfcs indnded
Phfflne's “Alette, alerts," a show-
piece written for London but not

given there and not orchestrated

by the composer. The final scene

is a mess that will probably
never be satisfactorily cleared up.

The solution chosen for this stag-

ing is not one to follow.

in place of the gallery with
doors which have a function in

the stray, we had a B&cklin land-

scape wife rocks through which
advances with ibe cas-

ket containing mementoes of

Mignon’s dimly remembered
childhood. When light dawns she
sings a fortissimo reprise of

“Connais-tu lepays,” totters

about until the company has
assembled, then falls dead. The
sets by Jacques Griesemer were
pretty in two different styles,

drapes. Alain Roussels’s cos-
tuxnes were weB above average,

but the general effect was
wishy-washy in the manner of

the ENO MireiUe. Mignon will

surely return to the repertory.mration and firmer all
iffing fliim fttll.

The appealing heroine was
Marle-Therese Keller, singing
musically with taste and dean
intonation but oddly stiff and
jerky in her movements for a girl

who had been a circus artist. Wil-

helm, as drawn by Barbier and
Carte is little more than a mouth-
piece for some melting solos,

excellently sung by Christian
Papis, a lyric tenor of dear prom-
tee. Mignon and Wilhelm’s poten-
tially mawkish duet in the last

act was most delicately done.
Anna Holroyd’s sparkling Fted-
6ric was just right - study this

is a fixture Mignon?
Elena Vassilieva performed

Phillne’s coloratura flights flu-

ently but with glassy tone in the
higher regions - the character is

more than an automatic warbler.
The melancholy harper Lothario
was taken by Ptene-Yves Le Mai-
pat. a deoendable artist but not
the basse chantante the role
requires. The Laerte, Andte Bat-

tedou, sang better in the CBS
complete recording. The conduc-
tor was Robert Martignoni,
always heedful of the singers
(hardly a word went astray),

shut on muscle in the last act
The production was shared by
Toms with the composer’s birth-

place, Metz.

ent than in these fastidiously
sympathetic readings

In the first group of motets,

late lBttacentmy Spanish compos-
era were followed by the Motican
Juan Guttdrrex de Padilla (d.

1664): a pair of motets for three

Ugh voices floatingfor above the
bass fourth - vividly theatrical

after the preceding music in four
Uended parts - and two fervent
verses of the Stabat Mater. The
programme-notes referred tantat
Misgjy to a five-voice Padilla set-

ting Caf pungent brevity”) of the
text "Versa est fax tactam," but
we bad to be content with six-

voice versions by three distin-

Raping the Gold/Bush

Claire Armitstead

Lucy Cmimp is that interesting
and enviable phenomenon: a
woman who, having spent the
eariy part <tf her career doing one
thing, tarns round and proves
she can- do equally Well at
another ^ A residential bate
worker for 20 years, she follows

her Richard Burton Award win
last year with a play that is fasd
noting not so much In its subject
matter - Raping the Gold is

recession drama in the mood of

the eariy *803 - as in its delight

in raw theatricality. Here are big,

strong symbols used without
self-consciousness but equally
without pretentiousness and
allowed fall rein by director Deb-
bie ShewelL

Preeminent among them is the

bow and arrow, symbolic of male
sexuality and also of its obverse,

violence, in a society that has
lost Its context and its self-re-

spect Another interesting thing

about Ms Gannon is that she
should choose to focus her worts

so entirely on male manifesta-

tions of social unease. Her one
female character, Sally, te daugh-

ter of (me m«n and girlfriend of

another.

Without intending any disre-

spect to Sophie Thursfield, who
gives a poised account of middle

ninsa rootlessness in a Northern
industrial town, Sally exists in
the context of a power and a
pride handed down through gen-
erations of working men. The
result of their passing is "tears

and setten" in her unemployed'
black boyfriend and an almost
onaniatdc preoccupation with
archery in her redundant father.

The play is uncompromfadngiy
set by designer Paul Brown cox an
archery field - a dagger of green
sward which slews up against the
audience. Here it is that the Mil-

sham archers meet every Friday
for their ritual loosing (tf shafts

against paper. For Paul Copley’s

wimpish schoolteacher, Stuart,

the sessions are a vindication of
leisure in education; for Gabby,
redundant “gaffer" at the local

engineering works, it te a reli-

gion.
Trevor Peacock opens and

closes the evening poised to
shoot - not at a target, but at

Stuart, embodiment (tf the sorrow
that cranes with learning, and
also of the the compromise that

comes with committees. In a
superbly dramatic couple (tf con-

frontations, the teacher te singled
out as enemy - first by Paterson
Joseph’s passionately dispos-

sessed Leon; then by the stooped
and RhnffHng Gabby.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Back to earth again
After the Lord Mayor’s
Show . . . Christie’s got off to a
tremendous start on Monday
night when it Bold fop quality

Impressionists and Moderns for

£111540,500, with rally 12 per cent
bought ta. Yesterday tt returned
to earth, disposing of second divi-

sion pictures (tf the same period
for £2£1SH0 and with a more
hefty 28 per (gut bought in.

The Monday auction showed
bow quickly the market has
picked up at the top raid after the
October stock exchange crash.
Indeed there was only ever the
slightest dip in demand. The
£4,840,000 paid by a telephone
bidder for a Modigliani portrait (tf

fate friend, the Greek composer
Marios Varvoglis, was double
estimate and particularly encour-
aging. It was a fine, large, can-

vas, Hnfi hag (fro added infopparf of

being perhaps the last Modigliani
ever painted.

In comparison the important
Degas of laundry maids, “Blan-
dristeuee* portent de Hgne,” was
slightly disappointing, selling
over the phone for £3,960,000:

Christie’s must have hoped for a
little more. A Fantin-Latour of
flowers confirmed his current
popularity, making £1,045,000.

The only major disappointment
was a rather ugly Modigliani
painting of a caryatid which
never got near its £lm reserve.

Yesterday market realities

asserted themselves. There is less'

demand these days for paintings
ofless than first rate quality. The
new rich, who could suddenly

I
afford £100,000 or so for an

Impressionist, were the mate suf-

ferers from the markets crash:
the mega rich were cleverer, or
well bolstered enough, to ride out
the storm.
Top price yesterday at Chris-

tie’s was the £1281500 paid for "La
sieste" by Courbet which shows
a man dozing ta a field. A view of
the river Seine at Mantigny by
Albert Marqnet almost doubled
its estimate at £115.500 and
“Nature morte au carafon,” a
1938 Braque was on target at
SLMJjOO. The same sum secured
“Les trois graces” by Duty.

Phillips rale (tf Impressionists
and moderns on Monday was just
as patchy, partly because some of
the works on offer never arrived
in the UK due to transportation
problems. Top mice was the
£63£00 paid for “Les bards de la
Blame” by the prolific Henri
Lebasque.
At Spink yesterday there was

an exceptional price of £16,500,
double the estimate, paid for the
last gold coin issued by the
Gkaad Masters (tf Malta, probably
in im The Maltese corns were
much in demand and a very rare
Four Tari, issued In 1622. which
was estimated at £200, actually
sold for £7,700.

On Monday Spink sold Geoff-
rey Kaye’s collection of farthings
The highest price was the ELMS
paid for an undated copper far-
thing of Oliver CromwelL A WH-
fiam m farthing of 1686 did well
at £418. there was less interest in
gold coins, and a Cromwell half
broad of 1656 was bought in at
£5i800.

t
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Objections to

the Rover bid
TO SAT that Rover Group is to
be sold tor a giveaway price is a
less than accurate description of

what the British government is

proposing to do with the state*

owned car manufacturer. The
Implication of the decision to

write off past debts and inject a
further £65Gm into the business

before the. sate of the group is

that the government is actually

paying British Aerospace to take
one of Its biggest industrial head*

aches off its

White this may cause a hoe
and cry on the opposition

it Is not in item objec-

tionable if the terms reflect a rea-

sonable assessment of future

prospects - and it has to be said

that even with Rover back in
profit those prospects remain
problematic. Assuming that Brit-

ish Aerospace is not ultimately

driven back into the govern-
ment's arms if the deal turns
sour, the taxpayer will have been
protected from the risk of any
foture losses. There will also be
wider economic benefits in the
shape of private sector financial

discipline and a reduced likeli-

hood that the business will be
subject to political manipulation.
That said, the zeal objection to

the proposal continues to be that

the basis on which the govern-
ment has chosen to negotiate
appears more designed to save
political face than to protect the
taxpayer’s Interest. By negotia-

ting exclusively with BAe, minis-
ters have reduced the opportu-
nity for other interested parties

such as Ford Motor Company to
come in with higher bids. The
redaction in Rover Group's avail-

able tax inwgpfi is simply the fig-

leaf of respectability on an other-

wise uncommercial looking deaL

Role reversal

One of the more carious
aspects of this approach, which is

very much a reflection of the
Prime Minister’s own feelings
towards Rover Group, is that It
has wrought a remarkable teat of

political role reversal. Govern-
ment ttttttt'Jaih have been argu-
ing that a higher bid from Ford
would have resulted in heavy
redundancies and that the BAe
solution will protect British jobs
because there will be no overlap
between toe merged British busi-

nesses. The rhetoric, Is altogether
redolent of Labour governments
in the 19708, and scarcely bears
out the claim of Thatcherism to

be concerned with market Eola-

tions.

Labour’s front bench spokes-

men, meantime, find themselves

taking up the cudgels on behalf

of the taxpayer. Not unnaturally,

in view of Labour's record in

relation to the car group in the

1970s, this fails to convince.

Labour also has the problem that

a market solution prevent it from
pressing the government ade-

quately on a key assumption: is

Ford the only likely bidder and is

it certain that others, such as

Honda, might not feel that they

have interests in Rover to protect

or promote through a bid?
It is still Just conceivable that

an outside party might choose to

embarrass the government by
offering a better financial deaL
But in the absence of that, and
cm the assumption that the Euro-

pean Commission’s investigation

Into the competition aspects of

the merger do not cause the
whole thing to collapse, the out
come is in the hands of the insti-

tutional shareholders of BAe.
Chairman Professor Roland
Smith haa maria considerable
headway in dispelling initial

scepticism. And his claim to be
able to extract very attractive

terms from the Government has
undoubtedly been borne out.

Past experience
One question which the institu-

tions have to ask themselves,
however, Is whether financial

logic is enough- Both the groups
involved have enormous prob-

lems of their own and the indus-

trial logic behind the proposed
merger scarcely adds up to much.
Past experience, especially in the

British motor industry, suggests

that putting together two sets of
problems can simply create a
new problem even greater than
the sum of the problematic parts.

Equally Important is the cross-,

tion of management capability

and whether BAe may ultimately

turn out to be a weak owner of
Rover, for its own performance
recently has left something to be
desired. Certainly the Rover deal
has done much to divert atten-,
tjnn and mitlgata the Stock Timr-

ket damage that would otherwise
have resulted from the (heavily

leaked) news at the aerospace
group’s own bed figures, due fids

week. la the circumstances it

would be foolish to attach too
much weight to short-term finan-

cial logic. In the long run the

merger will stand or fell on the
industrial performance of its con-
stituent puts.

Progress in

Nicaragua
THE CEASEFIRE agreement
between the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment and the US-backed Contra
rebels Is bound to face formidable
hurdles when it comes into force
an Friday. But last week’s deal,

laying down a 60-day ceasefire as
a prelude to a broader political

reconciliation in Nicaragua, has
the great advantage of being
practical

It was hammered out by nego-
tiators possessed not only of the
authority to deliver on the fine

print but also fully aware of the
strengths and weaknesses of
their respective positions. It is

instructive as well as encourag-
ing that both sides have resisted

so far the temptation to make
political capital out of the conces-
sions Just as important, no
false expectations have been
raised of easy progress towards a
lasting peace.

Arias plan
After the accumulated bitter-

ness of almost seven years fight-

ing, the Sandinistas and the Con-

tras are understandably couching
optimism in cautious phrases.
The occasional violation is bound
to occur. Friction could easily be
caused by continued attempts in
Washington to resume Contra
funding. Inside Nicaragua, the
Sandinista leadership risks a
harkiaah from its own militants

by agreeing to make the Contras

part of the political process.

These difficulties must not
obscure the efforts marie by both
sides to bring an end to the war.

This provides a ray of hope in the

appalling cycle of violence in

Central America, and it deserves
every encouragement. For
instance, in the near More it

may wall be necessary to con-

sider some form of international

presence along the volatile Hon-
duran-Nicaragnan border.

The ceasefire agreement is the

first concrete achievement erf the

Arias peace plan for the region,

the details of which were agreed

last August The plan has tended

to be all things to all men, and
where there has been little exter-

nal pressure to comply, as in El

Salvador, there has been little

progress. However, in the case erf

Nicaragua, the Sandinistas were

looking Cor wayB to end a ddrili-

tating war and the Contras were
demoralised by the prospect of

losing their lifeline ofUS aid. The
attraction of the plan was its

emphasis on regional self-help;

and it has provided a framework
for settling conflict without
appearing to obey the dictates of

Washington.
Many of the Sandinistas’ con-

cessions have been the very same
liberalisation measures sought by
Presided: Reagan. The Sandhns-
tas have begun to take Nicaragua
down the road of political plural-

ism. They can tody reverse this

at the risk of foregoing the inter-

national sympathy which they so
desperately need to rebuild their

bankrupt and devastated coun-
try.

If the Reagan Administration
had been less indifferent to the

Arias plan, it could have taken
some credit for last week’s break-

through. As It fa, the White
House 1ms been left on the side-

lines, forced to welcome a deal it

basically does not like. President

Reagan has exposed himself
unnecessarily by Investing so
much personal prestige in a vic-

tory for his “freedom fighters."

The ceasefire, if successful spells

the mid of his lrtj*Qingk»nl crusade
to defeat iwnwmiwiHm in Mcara-

Mflttary solutions

This policy, «nn reverberating
from the repercussions of Jxan-

gute. has strained relations with
Congress and Washington’s clos-

est allies in Latin America
because far too great an empha-
sis has been placed on military

solutions to the conflicts in the

region. Hie Reagan Administra-
tion could quickly make up for

1

lost ground by taking the San-
dtoista-Contra agreement at face

value and by giving it the benefit

of the doubt
Washington's interests are bet-

ter served by working with,

rather than against, those
directly concerned and by sup-
porting the process of negotter

tion. Reconciliation in Nicaragua
by way of a successful Sandinis-

ta-Contra agreement would
undoubtedly have a wider posi-

tive impact on the region's stabil-

ity. It might even come to be seen

as the start erf the domino theory

in reverse.

Kevin Done examines the prospects

for Rover Group in the hands of its

new owners, British Aerospace

Flying start

for Smith’s

new model
LORD YOUNG, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, may have insisted yesterday

that the Rover (ftoup is not being sold

at "a knock-down price," but it is

hardly a view shared by the (My.
Pro&SSOr Boland Smith, chfltrmflw of

British Aerospace, scarcely demurred
at the suggestion that RAC’s surprise

leap into the motor industry was the
"deal of the decade,” at least for
short-term financial considerations-

Provided the European Commfasiaa
does not put any immovable obstacles
in the way of the takeover, BAe is oat

to gain a new EStana-year business for

just £150m. The new acquisition will

have a deaned-up balance sheet, free of
bank debt, thanks to a generous new
cash injection of £800m from the Gov-
ernment; and it will have carry forward
trading tax losses of SSOQm to offset

against any future Rover Group profits.

At the end of 1987 Rover Cfroup had
audited net assets of £S34m, before the
planned £800m injection of new govern-
ment money, so RAe's risk is deddely

BAe also acquires a business whose
prospectsare, at least, on an improving
trend with some new models in the
pipeline for 1989 and 1990 to help capi-

talise an whatever following wind is

provided by privatisation.

Sates and production rose strongly
last year, exports were on a rising
trend, and Rover Group is well on its

way towards rationalising its product
offerings into a classic four-model
range in the style of all other volume
car makers. Many of the deep cuts in
workforce and plants are bemad it and
assembly is now concentrated at the
two Longbridge and Cowley sties.

The deal struck by Lord Young with
BAe Is far more generous than the City
expected. Analysts moved quickly to
revise upwards estimates of Rover
Cboup profits in 1988 and 1988. Mr Step-

hen Rajfanan, motor industry analyst
with Philips and Drew, the stockbro-

kers, suggested that the higher than
expected injection at new capital could
boost Rover Group pre-tax profits in
1988 to as much as £7Dm compared with
the previous Mlimala of £45m.

Given the delay of several months
that wfll follow as the European Com-
mission begins its investigation into

tids latest — and perhaps final — provi-

sion of state aid to Rover Group, tire

foil financial benefit toBAe of the take-
overwill notaccrue until 1989, but PWt
ips andDrew forecast that earnings per
snare far BAe could junto to 62p this

year and 9Gp in 1989 compared with

only 48p4Bp without tire deaL

In trying to justify such an apparent
give-away Lord Young highlighted the
fact that Rover Group had run up
losses of mare than Ellm in the last five

years fits total accumulated deficit at
me end of 1966 was £2JK9m) r that it still

had a pretax loss last year and that the
Government was reUevhig itself of past
guarantees or £L6tm of existing Rover
Group bank debts, trade creditors and

other obligations. AH this had been
achieved far a net 0JBOM.
He was most concerned that Rover

Group now had a safe home, and that

the jobs directly and Indirectly pro-

vided by tiie concern were safeguarded.
“In the hands of British Aerospace,
Rover Group would have the best avafl-

abte chance of developing its indepen-
dent rote in the vehicle industry. We
cannot afford to underestimate toe con-
tribution to the economy of the largest
UK passenger vehicle producer with a
turnover of £3bn, exports of £Um, direct

employment of 48,000, and indirect
employment of two or three times that
number in the component supply sec-

tor, as well as over 50,000 Jobs in Rover
Group’s distribution networks.”
The fiwMwi in which Lad Young

has managed the Rover Group sell-off

has so far precluded any attempt to set

a market price on the business, how-
ever, and the City was last night atm
not ruling out a counter hid from one of
tire big car groups. Kit has not already
been too soured bv its exDeriences first

with a two-week strike foFebnimy and
flris immrtii with the dehneta onr its
pbmngd electronics pfant in Dundee,
Ford would stm remain the obvious
candidate.
Lard Young was insistent yesterday

that fit was "too late" for any counter
bid, but the Government could be
severely embarrassed, as it waits for

approval from Brussels, if a rival car
maker were willing to pay a much
hfato taking price, tinn regpctog tire

taxpayers’ contribution
Though Rover Group could hardly be

given a more generous send-off and
BAe may well make significant
short-term gains from the deal, the
takeover will do little to remove
Rover’s vulnerability in the world
motor industry. It begs the ftmdamenr
tal question of how Austfo Rover, the
car operations of which accounted for
85 per cert ofgroup turnover last year;

is to develop, manufacture and Bell cars
at a modest profit, let alone a sufficient
wmyiii to secure future investment in
new products.
Austin Rover Is in a lonely and

exposed position in the fiercely compet-
itive West European car market. Its

survival as the teirt ofthe independent,

small volume, multi-product car manu-
facturers in Europe is still very much
in the balance, and has depended most
critically in recent years on the devel-
opment of its relationship with Honda
of Japan.
To modi fanfare Rover fteoup this

month announced a retnm to operating

profitability in 1967, but the return was
meagre, a profit before interest and tax-

ation of £28m on turnover of fiUfan. At
a pre-tax level Rover Group still

recorded a loss of £22m under the
impact of its heavy debt burden. ft was,
admittedly, an impressive swing from a
pretax loss in 1986 of £456m and a net
deficit in 1986 of £892m (including
extraordinary losses of £430m), but it

was achieved in a year when external

CONDITIONS
OF THE DEAL
• BAs to pay£150m for908% of Rover

• Gavemfiieatlo give Rover £800m in cash

• £1.1bn of Rover tax
fiSOOmcan onlybet
tmo of raat of BAe

effectively sRmbutet remaining

agakwt Rover profits, not against

• BAe not flo eel Austin Rover or Land Rover ertthbi 5 year#

Government eBrnfinatas Re guarantees on £1Bbn of Rover
debtto banks, etc

conditions could hardly have been
more favourable.
New car rates hi Europe readied the

record level of ]2Jbn nrtits
, and even

the most persistent European lossmak-
ers of the 19808. General Motors and
Benanlt surged back into profit The
sales boom meant that car makers
across the continent wdre able to
reduce sharply their .costiy sales incen-

tive schemes, but, even with such
relief, Austin Rover alone could only
show an operating profit of £Sm after

an operating loss of £L67m in 1986.

If Rover Group's financial pezlbr-
mance last year showed anything; it

was that, at a production level of
around 487,800 cars (and car derived
vans), Austin Rover was stiff .only,.a

marginal business.
Beyond resolving the immediate

issue of ownership, Mr firaiham Day,
Rover Group's chairman and ddefexec-
utive since May 1986, has stm to show
that he baa succeeded in devlang a
strategy for arresting the apparently
terminal decline of the last British-
owned volume car maker. The group
has seen its UK market share recede
from a high-water mark of 45 per cent
in the early 1960s to teas than 15 per
cent last year, white its share of the
West European car market has fallen to
hardy &5 per cent

The Mg six European volume car
waiww are. in a different league, with
European market shares last year rang-
ing man just over 10 per cent for Ren-
ault on sales of l-Tiwi cars to 15 per
cent for Volkswagen findndfog Audi
and Sarf) on sates of around L85m.
fothe UK, Austin Rover's home mar-

ket, overall new car 'sates have set
all-time records far two successive
years mid tire pace shows no sign of
slowing in 1988, but the company has
failed to keep up as its ageing product
range has faded to impressthe carboy-
ing public. In the last two years its UK
mwfcrt share h«K continued to phragn.

to below 15 per cent in 1987. Last year
overall new car registrations,in the UK
rose by 7 per cent, hot Austin Rover
could Trtttwttgw an increase of only just
over 1 per cent in UK volume sates to
396,784.

. Mr Day insists that sceptical observ-
ers of Austin Roverwho concentrate cm
market share and volume are missing
tiie paint “We want to make money.
People keep talking of market share,
but our objective ia to became profit-

able.” Nevertheless the group’s 1987
corporate plan spelled out that 1967 was
a critical year far Austin Rover, “ft fa

vital for the company's long-term
future that the deterioration in domes-
tic Bales fa reversed : top priority fa

hoing given to this short-term objec

^ Rowar Group is to remainiadepen-

Amt of the bag motor groups, under the

22 bS as ^s&SSS.
will depend eraaanyon itefatore prod-

which should expand

range, although Rover has been forced

toretreat from its

tog this model farther (town market out3W of diluting ds prestige appeal.

itfsw"jsss«a3

ffiSHs
4—3&a

Out of that deal grew the deeper 50/50

model development co-operation^wfth

Honda which has produced the two

SSafa ^ which Austin Rover is am
really pinning its hopes.

At the top of the rang® is thc Rover

800 executive saloon, faunched to LW>

and currently setting m a pncenmge

from fl&SOQ to moretoan £W»0. Sdtt

to come is the so-called RS, which

Honda fa calling the Concerto*
to

replace Rover’s current

Rover 200 series. The launch will come

temid-1989 with the

The next stage (tf the model

will be the revamp of th*

- the stHfattedRS-whidJ fa expected

to reach the market in 1990- E
J?

ted to be "a strong evolution of toe

Metro, wring the same floorpan as tire

present model with a different fr°°*

end to accommodate a new K -gras
pngina and Peugeot transmission, want

Is also in progress on the early stages

of the Montego repfecement. tbe

so-called R9 project, which sbouW be

due for unveiling in the early ikws.

It has be**" claimed that Honda fa

crucial to Austin Rover’s model devel-

opment programme, and certainly Pro-

fessor Smith and Mr Day wasted i»

time in hurrying to Tokyo to brief

Tfrmrig on the planned change of Rover

Group ownership. The collaboration so

far has not been open-ended, however.

jt has been limited to specific projects

and - though Honda senior executives

stress bow much they have learnt from

Rover - the Japanese company has

been careful to keep all its options
wwn preferring not to commit itself

fmancially through any equity stake.

R has used Austin Rover to give ft a
hand jpifi GXBCUtlVB C8T prodBC*

H/w - its version of the Rover 800 fa

toe Honda Legend - white preparing

to use Austin Rover assembly lines

from next year to produce its new Con-
certo model for Europe.

The arrangement allows ttmAn to get

under the quota restrictions on Japa-

nese car exports to the UK and West
Europe, while at the same time it can
buM up its European dealer network.

In the US it is building new production
r^writy which could use tins network,
ft also has a large site at Swindon,
Wiltshire, with an engine plant under
construction and the space to expand
farther into assembly, ft has already
announced that its joint production erf

the Honda Legend with Austin Rover
in tire UK is to stop later this year after

only two years. This MghHghtn Austin
Rover’s vulnerability, if it is counting
an Honda to give ft the additional vol-

ume to make its Longbridge and Cow-
ley plants more productive.

Rover’s continued weakness as a
competitor on world markets goes some
way to justify Lord Young’s claim that
the Government was not being over-

generous to British Aerospace. The
shart-tenn benefits for BAe, If the EC
aflows the deal to go through, axe norm
the less considerable. The challenge
will come In turning Rover’s greatly
strengthened finances, as part of BAE.
to good account Professor Smith and
his colleagues may yet find themselves
forced to give enough management
attention to Rover to make them won-
der just how good a deal they got

Operation

GROWTH
tan the now established formula
of police undercover operations

against organised football hooli-

ganism, the Wolverhampton
Police wav equipped with a suit-

able code name related to the
investigation. This one was
GROWTH (Get Rid Of Wolver-
hampton's Troublesome HooU-

The first, and model for all the
others, was Operation Own Goal
which rounded up the ringlead-

ers of the Chelsea Mob in 1986.

Full Tima, involving West Ham'
and MHlwall supporters, and Red:
Card against Birmingham City!
flww

,
were in the aama tradition.

Perhaps because the police
were running out of footballing
connotations, later operations
had more obscure names like
Spoonbill (Luton) and Omega
(Manchester City). The Leeds
United round up, Operation Wild
Boar, was easy to guess because
the Leeds fens met in Boar Lane
before matches, but operation
Evild run by the Metropolitan
Police against Arsenal supporters
fa a puzzle. Scotland Yard fa still

coy about its derivation, “ft was
never explained," a polioa spokes-
woman imM yesterday.
The bead tit Wolverhampton

police. Chief Supt David fobs, is

proud of bis code name, but was
not revealing all yesterday, "ft

from one of my superinten-
dents who refuses to be named,”
he add.

A police move against Wolves
snnoorters has been on toe cards
etnew tow beginning of the season

when 4,000 of them converged on
the Football League new boys
Scarborough and caused mayhem
in the ground.
Scarborough chairman Peter

Gargett recalled yesterday how
one enthusiastic Wolves fan was
jumping np down on the
stand roof, taunting the home
supporters and waving a flag

until the roof gave way and he
tell straight through onto the
concrete terracing,

"Everyone thought he was
dead- at first, but they patched
Mm up in hospital »nd he die-

Observer
hhtwrif toe m™ after-

noon,” said Gargett “The first

tiring be did was hobble down to
the ground with a pot an hb leg
spd ttammii fifa flag back.”
Gargett added: "We played at

Wolves three weeks ago and it

was interesting to see that they
caged in their home supporters.
Usually it’s the other way
around.”

Test for Kaunda
President urmrada of Zambia

wDl give the keynote address at

the World Food Conference in
Brussels next week. The confer-

ence was called by Lord Plumb,
perhaps best known to British
readers as a former leader of the
National Farmers Union and now
the President of the European
Parliament
Plumb says that tiie presence

of "Africa’s leading states-

man"wHl provide inspiration to

aQ those present to find a way
out of the current disarray in
wadd food supplies.

For Kairnda to do that will
mean addressing what went
wrong in Zambia. According to
the World Bank, the development
of agriculture in that country
remains far below potential ^its

slow growth fa due largely to
*ln*ppmprinte pnliriwi and Iraati-

tnHnwai structures."

"Inappropriate'* is strong fan-

mage in World Bonk twmii . As
for the figures, agricultural out-

put per head of the population

was U per cent . lower in 1983

than in 1970.

It should be a fascinating

speech If Kaunda ackowledges
that there were some mistakes.

Funding the Koran
A venerated Islamic scholar

who Brad 1,000 years ago has just

given rise to a most unusual pub-

EsMfig venture, allying the
Oxford University Press and a
Syrian businessman previously

involved in setting oil drilling

equipment to the MHSe East
The work fa a detailed com-

mentary on the Koran written in

toe 10th century by the Iranian-
bom al-Tabari. The Commentary
in Arabic fa one of the Islamic
world’s most important texts,
gathering a corpus of eariy edad-
arship on Islam’s holy book and
broadly accepted by all the rett-

gun’s divided atonrii^.

Partly because of its length, at
40 volumes, it has never been
available In English. Abduirab-
man .Hakim, a Syrian national

who has lived for the last 27
years in London, set out to
change that Four years ago be
approached the OUP with the
Idea of publishing an abridged
translation. The results have
begun to emerge in recent
months, with the publication off

the first <rf five £45 vtrfmnes, and
will be completed in another six
or seven years.

Hakim’s aims are as ambitious
as the translation teak. He sees
the paMcatlon erf the Commen-
tary m English as a tmwmi of
bridging the gap between cul-
tures and of spreading the word
about what he says is the world's
most misunderstood reHgfon. Hb
has mustered Haririwp from a
variety of sources ranging from
Sheikh Abdul Aziz bin Baz, the
blind Saudi rettgkxis leader, to
the former pop ringer Cat Stev-

ens, who has' converted to Idam
and fa now known as Yousuf
Islam; Now he fa trawling
wealthy Arab states for financial

as well as moral support with
only United success so far.

Hall with a jinx
ilke Audit Commission fa an

admirable independent body that
monitors local government
finances and Is listened to with
respect even by Labour Councils
on the loony side of left Its

watchwords are economy, effi-

ciency and effectiveness.

None of those qualities, was in
evidence yesterday when the
Commfeskm held a conference to

with Its fifth birthday.
Perhaps that was because it was
at the Queen Elizabeth Confer-

ence Centre, Westminster, a
place over-obsessed toy security.

Around 700 delegates were tdd|
to get to the Centre in good time
for a 10 o'clock start Forty min-,

utes later they
,
were still queue-

ing inthe entrance haH trying to

get accreditation as NbActas Ritt

ley, the Environment Secretary,
waited for tiie conference, called
"Managing for Success", to start
Howard .Davies, the Audit]

Commission controller, cabned|
-raiiich^tjf|1jhe|

on the Property ^ Services Agency
which runs foe Centre and fa]

under tiie umbrella of Ridley's]

Department
Davies had a good fine about

toe community charge: “ff you
call it foe community charge; it

means that you are in favtxzc. ft

you can it the poll tax, you are
against So that’s enough about
the poll tax.”

As far the Centre, we recall

running fatn foe Prime Minister
just after she had officially

opened it *Wbafr ft like?” we
asked. She gave one of those
looks that showed what a good|

actress she would have been.

Late news item
From a school magazine “We

regret that owing to shortage of]

space foe deaths, of two ofld boys
have been held over until nest
term.*

* ~ ...
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Financial Tones Wednesday March 30 1988

Stock market jitters have undermined the recovery of confidence since the October crash. Alexander Nicoll and (right) Stefan Wagstyl report
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THE FINANCIAL mettdcnm of Octo-
ber 1987 was bound to leave a legacy
offear that It conld ah happen again.
This cancan, neves- far fimm the

surface since the equities crash, has
reamerged in the past week. Stock
markets, which had mostly bean qui-
etly heating upwards, suddenly sot
fared a new bout of nervousness and
dropped sharply in Europe and North
America. The dollar feu and bond
markets faltered. Doomsayers
reminded us that five months after
the 1929 crash, stock markets again
lurched down as the second phase of
a sustained bear market began.
Comparisons with 2929 remain far-

fetched in the view of most econo*
mists and market watchers. Ecoro-
mles are stronger and authorities
more flexible and co-ordinated in
their response to market movements.
The crash has not pole-axed eco-
nomic growth as it cfid in 1929.
Nevertheless, there is no doubt

that the 1987 crash had effects from
which Investors and dealers win take
a very long time to recover.

Blast obviously, it dealt a Wow to
favesira1

confidence and wTOfrignaag
to deoL Many small investors have
retired hurt after being enticed into
taking a speculative crack at the mar-
kets. Larger investors are equally
cautious. Warburg Securities esti-

mates that UK pension funds have
increased the proportion of their
assets held in cash and not commit-
ted to investments to about 0 per
cent, the highest since the dark days
Of 1974.

Low stock market volumes also tes-

tify to reduced investor confidence!.
Thfa afagfftahftftwg In pntffnp pnum
an securities firms Which depend on
faiwiMiiiyfcrwinfthrfth^

That, in turn, malms market-making
ffrmfr — ftw»i which HTMfcrtafcp to
make a two-way price in stocks -
even less wflttng to be heroic in the
face of a downturn in the markets.
They remember tta* many of

lost money
;
by taking stock on to

their imnfa* m the tiwfarfa sniraHed
downwards in October. In someeyes,
ttoy were fulfilling their function, of
trying to maintain orderly markets,
but in others they -stagy mbtfudged
the markets* mood. UnwUUng to

that espettonba, ' tpnrlh t̂ mafc
era are tending to keep Jess exposed
positions, neither long nor 4hozt.
This adds tb the potential fur more
nervous, volatile markets.
Investors have been nervous about

what types ofatocks to choose, hi the
UK and Europe, the emphasis has
been on blue chips much are ffisdy
to have assured liquidity. Same ofthe
mimnur markets' are still 'sufferiug-
severely from the illiquidity export
by tiie crash.

In the UK, Warburg Securities is

forecasting ti»t pmdnn ftnwk win
continue to correct the imbalance in
their portfolios. Before the crash,
equity htMmgg had risen to 78 per
cent, with ffmaa of gilt-edged woH
ties down to 12 per cent (The remain-
der is dbdded between cam, property
mwi tatex-Unked gflte.) The equities/

gfltodged split is forecast to be 88flB
by the end of the year. UK equities

are expected to represent only 43 per
emit of their portfolios compared with
57 per cent bdfare the crash.

.

In the US, the hesitancy ofinves-
tors has maidf—lud Harif in | differ-

ent way. Blue chips have not been
performing as well as "special situa-
tion” and second fine stocks, particu-
larly those affected by the wave of
cash takeover bids as predators have
attempted to swoop on companies
viewed as undervalued sines the
crash.

Corporate eominp growth fe stiff

expected tube quite strong in most of
Europe and Worth America, in theory
providing a strong underpinning lor
Stock But it i8 diffirwlt fry

them to get aws^ from the belief that
a recession may merely have been
delayed - even though connnmtete

r*dw* out that tighter flw*1
from an incoming US
couM not really btie into the econ-
omy until 1996.

The crash showed how markets are
United to eech other, ifnotalways by
actual flows of capital, than at least
bv information technology which
aflowschanges in sentiment to be
trannwritfedl faafamtatwruwly ground
the wmM- -A«. addttfamal jhmwimw.
non has been tbe door of

hmda mri agtrittoa IwwwKlngly
to each other's movements.

Against thisbackground of appre-
hensive investors tiiare are perefstant

uncertainties about ftimfa-

mentals. Stock markets, notes Ms
Maria Bamirez, an economist at
Dreorel Burnham Lambert in New
York, :currently find it dwnmit to
react to positive economic news. In
an atmosophexe in which mb.

tkms are knee-jerk, she says 1 don’t
think knee tek reactions wfll be gen*
ereSy positive." - •

After the postcrash rise in stock
' Baarimte, —noIWWI in wmfanrfanit

able. It would be surprising if equi-
ties were blithely to approech and
pass levels which, in October, were
deemed to be so highly speculative
that they could fall victim to a 500
point faff in the Dow JanesIndustrial
Average in a single day.

It conld be argued, after all, that
the economic ftonfluwianfailg remain
cssentiaQy unchanged: that markets
are simply lookingthrough a kaleido-

scope at the same pdecas shaken up a
different way. Before the crash, they
had for months been treading a
knife-edge between fears of a US
recession and fears of an overheated,
inflationary economy. Meanwhile,
markets were uncertain about
whether the dofiar's fell had ceased
or still had a long way to go. The
arguments, it could to remain
them™ •

Markets are trmaiuNl by file dol-

lar. If it looks like slidixig downwards,

stock and bond markets in both
North America and Europe tend to
weaken. This attitude clearly con-
tains H|»frailiB*inn« hi mOK
times, a failing dollar might to seen
as goodfar the US stock market since

it makes US export industries more
competitive. But investors allergic to
trafailifHty gee a tW1»i* as 3
harhinflor of higher Interest rates and
aTVYthw crash. Before the crash, the
hope was that the dollar’s fall could
be bwiMtibA

,
«tni therefore it would

not disrupt the buoyant stock mar-
ket The dashing of that hope partly
wrphhi^ Hut witnun t nhuBmrinn

In view of markets’ preoccupation
with the dollar, perhaps the most
cnwimilgtiy rfgn fc flu* nwygenea nf
a healthy divergence of views about
which way the dollar will go. Previ-

ously, there was no doubt in the mar-
kets’ mind- the AfJIar was temrifog

down, the only questions were "how
far and when.
There ore still many who believe

titrt if nrnitf fall further. Economists •

at J. P. Morgan, in the US tank’s
Influential publication World Finan-
cial Markets, argoe thata farther rise
of the yen is Inevitable. Though
Japan's visible trade surplus wfll nar-

row, they project that its current
account wwpias will still be $68bn in
1980 - some $20bn below last year.

More adjustment is necessary if a
sustained surplus is. not to over-
shadow fftumrinT markets. Since
Japan is unlikely to give a further
boost to domestic demand, a much
wgiiBr yen is inevitable.
James Capel, the UK stockbroker,

also argues Hmf the will fefl.

Though the US trade gap has been
felling, it "still amounts to a massive
deficit." Other economists believe
that continuing economic growth in
the US is creating infiationaxyjires-

snree which the authorities will not
want to i*bA through idghm* inter-

eat rates in a presidential election

year.
But a growing number of econo-

mists are now frfcfag the view that

most of fife necessary adjustments
have taken place. Mr Robert Brusca,

of Nikko Securities in New York,
says it is wrong to suggest that the
AJhr pmst riacHna stfu farther. After

the oiMwiiy substantial fan
,
the US

trade deficit is being reduced, he
says. The country’s manufacturing
output is tiring to such an extent

that there may be some capacity con-
straints by the end of the year.

Last were, he and others argue, the
US bond market simply reacted to
the realisation that- the economy was
not slipping into recession. This
implies higher irttorent rates it

had expected. So bond prices ffefl. At
the timfl, tiie markets
were - probably wrongly - antici-

pating a wave of Japanese sell-

ing at the hoghrafaff of tHo ffif flw»a1

year, and $0 poshed the dollar lower.

By yesterday, however, markets
hurt stabilised: the dollar, US bond
mines and almost all the world's
stock markets were rising.

In the weeks ahead, despite some
volatility, the uncertainties «ffac*iwp

stock market investors may laid to a
ilnll period. Mgrfrufa may go rinltiiBr

up very far, nor down very far.

Before the crash, most people, even
aeamat tlwir HaHw hufgmimfa wnais
ted markets to keep going up. Now
there Is no strong feeling about
which way mai*v** afamM go, argu-
ably a healthy state of affairs.

But tins ambivalence is not to be
found in Tokyo. There, all seem
imHai in believing in the market’s
inexorable rise. Levels of share prices
relative to corporate earnings, which

^ntwmr^ngriiy high outside
Japan, are now rationalised as being
simply part of the Japanese market
There are undoubtedly good reasons
to believe in the strength of the
Tokyo market, but could the absence
of doubt to a wanting?

Tokyo cuts the

Wall St strings
WHEN JAPANESE financial institu-

tions dose their books tomorrow on
the 1987-88 financial year, the
accounts for foreign investments wfll

to covered In red ink, while the
domestic results wfll to a comforting
diafe of Mim*.
The stark contrast wfll only rein-

force the conviction of Japanese
investors' that the safest place for
their funds is the Tokyo markets.
While the US dollar has not declined
as precfritoiigly since the the Octo-
ber equities trash as it did before,

file Japanese are wary of exposing
themselves once more to the risk of
severe losses.

*1 don’t think anybody will want
to Invest in dollar securities at the
montent If they do the; will hedge,"
says Mr twnAt Ishibare, wmwngfag
director of the international division

of Yamaichi Securities, one of
Japan’s Big Four stockbrokers.
Japanese Institutions are instead

piling their Amds into the Tokyo
stock market, sending the Nikkei
Into of IwuHrip shORS to Wttfafal 8
pa cent of its precrash high. Most
Tokyo analysts expect this to con-
tinue. Mr Feta Tasker, general man-
ager of research at Kklnwort Benson
TntomaHwnni, an arm of the UK mer-
chant bank in Tokyo, says: "There’s

aiontanfaiin Kriifml the

stock market at the moment."
The first reason for this is that the

October crash affected Tokyo modi
less Hum other equity markets, and
the subsequent performance
reinforced Japanese investors’ faith

in fiirir home market. In particular,

the old notion was killed that Tokyo
was just another Pacific market
Amiring Btp | biw IimbUb to Wall
Street’s tune.

When confidence flagged at the
turn of the year, the Japanese

authorities were quick to intervene
- changing the rales on ToUdn
funds, an important fens of invest*

Bent vehicle, in a (successful) Md to
discourage liquidation. However,
Intervention would have been hope*
less without some powerful underly-

ing forces driving investors to the
equity market The most important
h belief in the strong growth of the
economy. Company profits are expec-
ted to have'grown by 20 pa cent in
Z0S7-88, with a Anther 10 to VS per
cent forecast tor next year.
Fears of inflation occasionally sur-

face in the domestic markets. Illus-

trated by a slight fell in band prices
since the beginning of the year.
There is cancan that growth in the
money supply, which has helped to
fuel rises in property and equity
prices, might eventually spill Into
the economy as a whole. But tills is
offset by a belief that the strength of

the yen can keep down the coots of
iwipnrte, especially off.

The wright of money in the hands
Of tnalltnH iimi fe jamhhig
than to invest in domestic equities,
especially as the government bond
Minrfcpt fe thin year ^hrtnlring With
heavy redemption of lssnes made
during the period of big deficits in
the 1970s. Yamaichi Securities esti-

mates that Y9,000bn (£39bn) Is

waiting to to Invested in equities.

Inevitably, some of this money
will have to go abroad, sooner or
later. There are a few signs that
sane investors who have previously

been slow to do fids, notably pension
funds, wfll follow the trail blazed by
file life insurance companies. There
Is some interest, too, in nondollar
foreign securities, indndlng British

bonds and equities. But no one wfll

be in a hurry to invest tills money in
file first few days of AptriL
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Pension attitudes in culture shock The old proverb still applies
From Mr Moicotm BoJUsaL

Sir, II Mr ffiteMngB (Letters,

March 24) is young enough -
and patient - I believe he will

see a change of attitude among
employers and trade unions.
Alta years of employers being

ahk> to dictate compulsory mem-
bership of plans as a con-

dition of employment, this right
has suddenly been withdrawn.
Trade onions saw compulsory
membership as an opportunity to
negotiate Improved benefits Air

members along with pay and
other employment conditions.

What we are experiencing now is

a culture shock.
While it is true that most

employers are against portable
pensions, many have amended
their occupational plans to
than mean competitive with per-

sonal pensions. An important
Bhang* baa been employers “sell-

ing- occupational schemes, with
videos, wiaatinga and counselling.

Getting 'over the wall” looks
like being difficult for the
employee who has a change of

heart. A young employee may
well decide that his (or her) pen-
sion contribution Is needed for

the mortgage. By the time he fe

35 or 45, rhangwa hte mind
, a

personal pension will be the only
option if entry to the wuphiym’s
plan is refused.

Unless jtHftmJia dump (I SttS-

pect they wiHX a growing num-
ber of employees will have per-

sonal pensions and, on changing
jobs, negotiate some employer
contribution towards

Mr Tfitching’S letter to the FT
happenedto be printed hnaida the
Department of ffaalth and Socdal

§
Security pensions advertisement*
claiming that employers wfll to
able to offer "money purchase
schemes". I quote: "These partic-

ular schemes are not salary
related, so they ran be rwraM
without increasing your wage
costs." One wonders: if these is

no cost, what will the benefits be
like?
Malrnlm Bsfifsat,

35 BSBgate Street, W8

From Mr RN. Lmdop,
Sr, In his letter (March 34X Mr

CJX ffitchtnes comments that *Tt

was pnedfotiible that the Confed-
eration of British Industry (C3H)
would be against portable pen-
sums.”
I have news for Mr Httdrfngc

file CBI fe certainly not again**
"portable” pensions - or per-
sonal pendant as they are more
usually described. With half of
those in employment outside
occupational pension , schemes,
we betieve there fe considerable
scope for snch employees to use
pBrwmal pmrfnn« f> anhawy (fe
incomes they will receive in
retirement. We also welcome fee
new flexibility for employers to
set up schemes one "defined con-
tribution" basis as wriD as on a
defined benefit toria.

What does concern the CBI,
however - and ft fe a point that
Mr BHehfaw fajfe to address —
is that most existing occupa-
tional schemes providB a range of
benefits and safeguards pnhw far
beyond the provision of an

in/yrmp fe retirement.

Such benefits, provided as an
integral part of the pension.

imm hvdndo dfeahflfty

benefits for those who become
wnnWo to continue working,
benefits for widows, widowers
and other dependants to the
event of an employee's death. H
employees choose to leave their
occupational pension achama in
favour of a personal pension,
they are unlikely to find such

qtmI safeguards provided
on an equivalent scale by the per-
sonal pnwirn pjim.

Accordingly, the CBI has noth-
ing against personal or money
purchase pensions, or against
fteedom of choice for employees.
Where employees are currently
in a good occupational pension
plan, however, we would urge
them to have is mind the md
proverb: look before you leap.

Employment Affairs Directorate,
:

Confederation egBritish Industry,
Centre Point,

]

103 Nem Oxford Street, WCl
j

Consumers’ Association should have no room for politics

Prom Miss ESriys Roberts.

Sir, Mr Befehon, the new direc-

tor of Consumers’ Association

(GAX publishers of "Which?” is

quoted as suggesting that lie is

going to rat loose the organisa-

tion's "iiddlA class bonds and
look after the interests of the old

age pensioners, the unemployed,
the teas pKgdefl and less well-off.

For over 30 years the CA coua-
cfl and staff have been trying to

do their bit towards making our
society feint; giving people - of

all riawwB — information, previ-

ously from them, which

would put them on equal terms
with tiie manufacturers of goods
and the suppliers of services
Not everybody chooses to read

"Which?” The council and the
previous director took the lead in
setting up high street consumer
advice centres, where those who
do not tike reading technical
timpnhwi could get tiie informa-
tion they needed by word of
month ca conducted campaigiis
for safe goods; for clearer and
more informative labelling; far

fairer conditions of sale; for a
coolingogperiod in doorstep seB-

bag; against excessive rates of
interest ft campaigned agaimrt
file lawyers’ conveyancing
monopoly and against fire haz-
ards far shops and in the tame. It
farnirtud . wnri ftmdwd mn m-guniaa-

tion which investigated hospital
meals, alarms for toe elderly and
transport systems for disabled
people. It campaigned for ade-
qtate heating fife far elderly and
awoga fry pirppte fp d^flihyp in

All this activity was carried
out by a Conservative director

woriring to concert witha mainly

leftwing council which had cho-
sen Mm and kept him in mbm
for ova 20 years. During my 15
years as editor of “Which?" I
remember no real disagreement
of principle or policy between
them. There were no party poli-

tics, nor was there any of the
neurosis about dan which Mr
Beishon seems to feel so keenly
and from which we woe bappSy
so free. - -

Eiriys Roberts,
European Research Into Con-
sumer Affairs,

8 Lloyd Square, WCl

It is illogical that one method of broadcasting should be protected

From SSr Patrick Meaney.
Sir, The Rank Organisation has

establish a terrestrial broadcast
pay television service, ami has
requested Government approval

as early as possible. We
applauded your constructive
leader of March 14, which argued

that "extra over-the-air channels

will be tbe cheapest way to pro-

vide extra choice far most British
viewers,” and that it would be
wrong if tbe Government "went

slowly os tbe new terrestrial

chaniwte to help easting chan-

nels or protect Direct Broadcast-

ing by Satellite (DBS)."

It was therefore disappointing

to read the negative reaction

from British Satellite Broadcast-

ing ©SB) (Letters, March IB). I

should like to comment an tiie

four arguments BSB put forward
against giving the godhead for
further terrestrial channels.

First, coverage, ft may well to
that 100 per emit coveragefrom a
new terrestrial sendee cannot be
achieved - incidentally, ft is not
possible for tbe BBC or the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority
(IBA) to achieve tills at present

-

- but all the imHivtinim are that a
large proportion of tbe popula-

tion could to reached by such a
service ft is hard to understand
why a majority of viewers should
be denied tbe opportunity to
receive a new service simply
because ft may not be poatfblB

for a minority to have it
Second, costs. Here the simple

fact is that file equipment needed

to receive a terrestrial broadcast
pay-TV service will cost the
viewer about half what it would
cost to receive television by satel-

lite.

It is inogtad to try to justify

that one particular method of

broadcasting should be given pro-

tection, or an artificial competi-

tive advantage, against another

method of broadcasting.

Finally there is tiie question of

the oddly titled "restrained com-
petition" for broadcasting.

The facts are that the develop-

ment at proper competition is

bound to be restrained by the

Bnritation of what is technically
adrievaMe » wdl as by any reg-

ulatory coudfttang which the

Government chooses to establish.

It is not dear that tiiare is any

consumer advantage, let alone
necessity to impose additional
market restrictions. Moreover,

given the international competi-
tion from prelects outside UK
jurisdiction such as Astra and
.Eutelsat, which BSB is powerless
to prevent, it is distinctly odd -
and self-damaging - to suggest
that British enterprise should be
restricted when foreign enter-

prise cannot be.

Our request is a simple one
please put all of us in a position
to compete fairly as quickly as
possible, ami give the British cus-
tomer a free market choice
within Government guidrimea.

Patrick Meaney,

.

Tbe Rank Organisation,
6 Connaught Place W2
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Mishandling of nationalist problems could spark reactions far beyond the SovietUnion, writes Brace Clark

Armenian conflict puts Gorbachev to the test
Paying dear for

UR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S
handling of the conflict between
Armenians and Azeris is widely
seen as a test of his ability to
control the impact of his
attempts to relax Moscow’s rigid

control over the Soviet empire.
His performance is being

closely watched not oiUy by those
directly involved, but also by a
diaspora of more than 2m Arme-
nians, and by a plethora of
national groups throughout the
Eastern bloc each with their own
deep-seated aspirations and
resentments.
Though the struggle for the

contested region of Nagorno-Kar-
abakh is on a much smaller scale
than many of the other national
disputes, it is c£ particular signif-

icance partly because It Is the
first big test of Mr Gorbachev’s
resolve, and partly because of the
wealth and political influence of
many of the 2m Armenians living
in communities scattered from
Los Angeles to Damascus.
Should be foil to put up a con-

vincing show of strength, and at
the same time sympathetic
understanding of the conflict, his
attempts to reconstruct the
Soviet Union could be blown
apart by a chain reaction of
nationalist explosions.

In the Soviet republics of
Armenia and Azerbaijan, the
Kremlin is bolding the lid on a
simmering brew of economic and
cultural grievances, historic mis-
trust and heightened political
expectations.

Bitter divisions within the dias-

pora are being set aside as Arme-
nians round the world campaign
In support of their 3m Soviet
kinsmen, who are demanding
reunification with their republic

of Nagorno-Karabakh, a moun-
tainous region of Azerbaijan:

where most people are ethnic

Armenian.
As hundreds of thousands of

people took to the streets of Yere-

van, the Armenian capital, last

month, and word came of a
bloody anti-Armenian rampage in

the Azerbaijani city of Sumgait,
diaspora newspapers (Los
Angeles alone has six) began acti-

vating a rich network of contacts

The Kremlin is hoHfog the Ed

on a simmering blew of

ecoflomic and cuftml

grievances, historic mistrust

and heightened pofitkal

expectations

in the Soviet Union to seek fur-

ther information.
The wave of disappointment

that ran through the Armenian
community last week, whoi the
praesldium of the Supreme Soviet
maiip it clear that boundary revi-

sions were not being considered,
was transmitted almost instantly
to the diaspora.

It was keenly felt because
Armenian intellectuals, In the
Soviet Union and elsewhere, had
vested enormous hopes in Mr
Gorbachev. As a relatively articu-
late, prosperous group, Soviet
Armenians apparently fait they
had much to gain from his poli-

cies of glasnost (openness) and
ripfAntrglienHnrt

Many members of the vast
crowds which gathered in Yere-
van last month were carrying
posters of Mr Gorbachev, and
protest organisers responded
qmddy to his personal appeal for

a breathing space by suspending

demonstrations fbr a month.
The self-imposed moratorium

expired last Saturday. With
troops massed In Yerevan, and a
new regulation requiring
would-be demonstrators to seek

permission 10 days in advance,

nationalists cancelled plans to

stage fresh protests and Instead
dpoi^reri the capital a “dead city",

exiting on people to stay indoors.

Yerevan appears to have been
quiet at the weekend, with many
residents sitting at home and lis-

tening to a soles of officially

organised broadcasts in which
prominent writers and artists

called for reason and moderation.
What the Soviet authorities

appear to be attempting, with
some deftness, is to drive a
wedge between those Armenian
natinrifliists whom they consider
moderate, and those they view as
dangerous extremists.
Four Armenian activists, who

had played an important nde in
feeding news about the situation
to the foreign press, were
arrested on Friday, and fhei
Kremlin ha« muds it known in
the diaspora that it is prepared to
make further arrests.

On. the other hand, western
Armenians have been given to
understand that the Red Army-
troops in Yerevan are under
strict instructions not to open
fire, even under provocation.
Mr Gorbachev, through the

official media, is also driving
heme the message that if Arme-
nian militants rock the boat too
hard, they could damage his
reform programme.
The Soviet leader's success or

failure, diaspora activists say,
may depend on whether there is

any repeat of the bloodshed in

Sumgait Official media reported

32 deaths, while some Armenian
nationalists say the toll tan tatn

hundreds.
The report that Moslems speak-

ing a language closely related to
TnrMdh (ATwhaflanl and Tm-tcish
are mutually intelligible) were
Wiling Christian Armenians pro-

voked deep stirrings of atavistic

fear both in Soviet Armenia and
the diaspora.

Turkey lobbies intenafreiy to

block the efforts of

AiwncaB-Annesfams like

California Governor George

Deaknejiaa to have the

genocide recognised

If there is one thing, apart from
the claim to Karabakh, that an
Armenians agree on, it is that
between lm and 1.5m of their

people were killed by the Turks
in ISIS in an attempt to annihi-

late them as a race.

In the past 10 years, much of

the diaspora's political effort has
been directed at persuading
Western politicians and parlia-

ments to agree that a holocaust

took place, and at publicising
documentary evidence, such as
the reports of foreign diplomats
posted in Turkey at the time. In
the late 1970s and early. 1980s,

Armenian gunmen made more
Hum so aHarfm on Turkish diplo-

mats around the world, with the

stated aim
.
of forcing Ankara to

acknowledge the genocide.

Turkey angrily denies there
was any systematic attempt at

and it lobbies inten-

sively (with State Department

support) to block the efforts of

AmertcaD-Armeuians, such as Mr
George Deuknejkn, the governor
of California, to have the geno-

cide recognised by Congress.

The Kremlin has sought to

allay Armenian outrage at last

month's Sumgait incident fay

otoderins: widespread gar-kings in

the Azerbaijani administration
and making public criticism of

the Azerbaijani leadership’s han-
dling of tire situation.

Western Armenians say they
understand Mr Gorbachev win
keep the future of the Azerbaijani
leaders under review, though any
imnwtiafg rfamgBg either there

or in the party leadership in Yer-
evan will he avoided for fear erf

exacerbating a delicate situation.

Apart from the precedent that
a boundary change would set for

other aggrieved Soviet nationali-

ties, Mr Gorbachev is no doubt
conscious that conceding too
much to the Armenians would
badly upset the Azeris, who are
already befieved to be alarmed at
flip poHHnal itaniiw of their kfatB-

man Mr Gueydar Aliyev, one of
Brezhnev’s most sente aides.

He may also fear upsetting
other Turkish Moslem peoples in
the Soviet Union, and Indeed
Ankara itself, which has already
said it would object if there was
any in ino sfratna of Nak-
hichevan, part of Azerbaijan
which borders Turkey.
While there is no sign that vio-

lence will break out in Yerevan,
diaspora activists say the danger
is greater in Stepanakert, the
capital of Nagorno-Karabakh,
where strikes were reported over
the weekend and the streets are
being p»twin«i by Azeri police-
men.

Dole quits

race and
puts support

behind Bush
By UmmI Baiter In
Washington

SENATOR Robert Dole of gannac
yesterday quit the Republican
presidential race and pledged his
support for Vice President
George Bush who is now assured
of the party's nomination.

In a brief speech in Washing1

ton, Mr Dole bowed to the inevi-

table, telling cheering supporters;
"I have been beaten before and
no doubt will be again. But I

have never been defeated and
never will be."

Mr Bush trounced the Kansan
Senate Republican leader in the
March 8 "Super Tuesday” voting;
winning 16 of the 17 states hold-

ing Republican elections.

The Vice President assumed an
unassailable lead in delegates,
reinforced by another steamroller
win in Illinois on March 15.

Mr Bush's only other Republi-
can rival, Mr Pat Robertson,' the
former television evangelist, has
already conceded that the Vice
President will be the the party
nominee, though he has vowed to
fight on to the national conven-
tion in New Orleans In August
Mr Dole’s withdrawal removes

all doubt about the Republican
nomination, a stark contrast with
the scrambled Democrat race
where no single candidate has
assumed a clear lead.

Mr Bush has seven months
now to prepare his campaign
against the Democrat nominee in
the presidential election in
November.
Mr Dole made clear that he

intends to bury his publicised
personal feud with Mr Bush in
the interests of a united Republi-
can party in the November elec-

tion.

Flanked by his wife, Elizabeth,
and his daughter Robin, he said:

The bottom line is keeping the
White House Republican. That is

the bottom line."

Yesterday's concession of
defeat appeared a wrenching pub-
lic admission for the former
World War n hero who, at 64. will
probably not get another shot at
the presidency.

His decision to signal the end
of his campaign may partly have
been influenced by the need to
protect his position as Senate
Minority leader. Further humili-
ating defeats could have encour-
aged a challenge from one of his
fellow Senators, according to
aides
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by tiw US Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, as wall as farad’s
forthcoming 40th anniversary cel-

ebrations.
- For tike first time since June

1967, Israel and the occupied ter-

ritories - excluding the annexed
areas of East Jerusalem and tike

Golan Heights - were completely
sealed off from each other yester-

day.
Increasing the wise of Isola-

tion among Palestinians, all tele-

:

phone Mnkfl between Israel and
the Gaza Strip were cut an tin
army’s orders.

In Jerusalem, tire Foreign
Press Association, Israeli editors
and the Israel Journalists Associ-
ation protested against the new
media restrictions.

By recent standards, the day
passed off comparatively peace-
fully in both the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, judging by the piece-

meal information that be
gathered by telephone.
The only serious clash con-

firmed was in the village of Zaita.

Pound up as Tokyo supports $
BY SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

STERLING rose sharply on for-

eign exchange markets yesterday
and the dollar staged a mild
recovery after the Bank of Japan
intervened to support it
The pound gained two pfennigs

and more than a cent in active
trading. Most of the gains
occurred earlier in the day in Far
East trading but traders said
they were well supported and
extended by solid corporate busi-
ness in London and Europe.
Share prices in London also

rose. The FT-SE 100 index dosed
1&6 up at 1,765.6 and the FT Ordi-
nary index dosed 112 higher at
1,405.6. Domestic factors, such as
the planned acquisition by Brit-
ish Aerospace of the Rover
Group, helped but analysts said
the market still lacked solid insti-
tutional backing.
The current strength of the

pound and the fragility of the
share market has prompted spec-
ulation that the UK Government

might lower interest rates again,

although the extent to which thm
might conflict with its anti-infla-

tionary atm remains undear.
On a trade-weighted basis the

pound is higher in value that it

was on March 18 when the Bank
of England engineered a 14 point
cut in base rates to 8% per cent

In the foreign exchange market
analysts said remarks by Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, to
the House of Commons Treasury
and Civil Service Committee on
Monday evening had been inter-

red as bullish for the pound in
short-term.

Investors in the Far East and
Europe thought his remarks indi-

cated that Interest rates would
remain high in order to exert a
downward pressure on inflation.

The stability of the pound
against Britain’s major trading
partners was seen as secondary,
they said.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, will face
the Committee this afternoon.
MPs are expected to question him
closely on UK exchange rate pol-

icy for any signs that he and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, are still at odds over
policy.

British

Aerospace

strikes

Rover deal

In earlier fradlng in Tokyo the
dollar stabilised after interven-

i

tian bv the Wank of Janan It wag
also supported by denials from
senior insurance company execu-
tives that they planned to sell the
US currency next week, when the
new Japanese financial year
begins, ami by remarks by Mr
Kilchi Miyazawa, the Finance
Minister, that the Group of Seven
major industrialised countries
ctfii remain wimmitod to a stable
dollar.
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killed four people described by
Pretoria as ANC "terrorists," liv-

ing in a suburb of the capital,
Gaborone. The Botswana Govern-
ment denies Pretoria's charge.

ANC members have been targets

of nine officially acknowledged
South African cross border raids
(excluding incursions into
Angola) into Botswana, Zambia
and Zimbabwe stare ibsl
The raids have claimed the

lives of 146 people. Many of the

victims of the raids, however,
have had no ANC links

Gunmen, allegedly South Afri-

can, have also been responsible
for killing or kidnapping ANC
officials in Zimbabwe, Lesotho
and in Swaziland.
Two ANC executive members,

Mr Cassius Make and Mr Paul
Dikeledi, were assassinated in
Swaziland in July last year.

In 1982, a parcel bomb killed a
prominent ANC member, Ms
Ruth First, fa Maputo, Moz-
amhqine.

Continued from Page 1

idaed by Labour fewfai for sell-

ing the company “on the cheap. 1’

Mr Bryan Gould, labour’s true
and industry ' spokesman,
attacked it as "an act of political

irresponsibility and industrial
sabotage" and demanded assur-

ances about future investment
and employment
Mr Robert Sheldon, the Labour

chairman of the public accounts
committee, the main parliamen-
tary watchdog on spending,
warned of a possible inquiry into
the justification for the <mie and
stressed the rights of taxpayers.

The terms of the sale were
finally approved yesterday at a
meeting of the Cabinet’s eco-

nomic strategy committee, and
the general view of ministers and
Tory MPs w». of relief that at

last a troublesome and costly
part of the public sector had
found a Secure hnma under Brit-

ish control, albeit at some cost
The only Tory worries were
whether the new group had suffi-

cient resources
Tn fjpn» of criticisms about a

giveaway. Lord Young and Mr
Clarke atgued that the terms rep-

resented a bargain and were
advantageous to the taxpayer
after the investment of nearly
£3bu in the pari 12 years.

Mr Clarke refused to give spe-

cific assurances about future
employment although he said
workers should feel added -secu-

rity fromthe potential benefits of

bring in the private sector.

A rival bid to BAe from a large

automotive group had been
expected after the surprise
announcement of the BAe/Rover
negotiations early in March.

Rover’s keep
The initial 22 per cent jump in

the British Aerospace share price

yesterday says it aK The City of

London had expected Professor
Smith to charge a fee for taking
on Britain's volume car industry,

but noon© expected him to get
away with a net £65Gm. It would
have been nice to see offers to do
the job for less, and there would
have been plenty of equally quali-

fied candidates - BP as a petrol

producer, say. or Midland Bank
as a specialist in dud loans. But
it seems the deal is done, Brus-
sels permitting, and all that
remains is for the Government to

give a fuller explanation of its

remarkable generosity with tax-

payers’ money.
For analysts, already suffi-

ciently confused ahead erf BAe’s
own figures today, the main prob-
lem Bee to equating the £800m
cash injection with anything on
Rover’s balance sheet. If the
£17m interest charge in last

year’s second half is any guide,
Rover’s debt cannot be more than
£4fl0m, leaving as much to
be accounted for. Meanwhile, the
already dazzling projections for

Rover’s profits have bear raised
«g»in

i with *hfo year’s contribu-

tion now put at anything
upwards of £TOm pre-tax and next
year’s combined earnings sup-
posed to reach lOOp, putting
BAe's shares on a multiple of 4.

Certainly, the market seems to
dismiss the possibility thst Rover
may simply slip back into loss in
the old way. Even before yester-

day's details were published,
BAe’s shares were higher relative

to the market than before the
deal was announced; and.on pure
trading prospects, they would
have been expected to weaken
over the period along with the
dollar. It is trice to see the market
feeling optimistic about some-
thing, but hard to feel confident
about its target.

Next
While other retailers battle

with images that are soiled,
dowdy, worthy or just doll.
Next’s image is so bright that the
market spends most of its energy
looking for flaws to it A 89 par
cent increase in .

earnings per
share, and no sign anywhere of
tbetapghtimes rival retailers are
warning"about, trifad yesterday
to produce the market apprecia-

tion it deserved. Even though the
company should again outstrip
its 20 percent target for annual
earnings growth tills year, p/e

Absorbing the
shock

ISC expansion

The 2t,000eq.ft. facility in-
cludes an 828 sq.ft, video
studio, an extensive on-line
editing suite, off-line editing
room, an audio, recording
booth, a computerised video
graphics area and additional
floor space for development
of a second post production
facility.

Briefly./.
Ferranti Container Handl-
ing is to supply a CMR C30F
gantry crane to Land Ocean
Inchcape Container Ttemv
port Co. LtiL, for a new inland
container depot in Shanghai,
People’s Republic ofChina.
Fareanli sdakv Chicago,
IHinofa, wfll demonstrate
three products at the 1988
AWS Welding Show to be held
to New Orleans, April 19-21

r— level of Guinness’s liability to

Next Distillers' shareholders - any-

Share Price rririhre to FT-A thing between zero and U(X&n is

Stores Index possible, though the City is

260 ^peettog something to the mid-

dle of that range - the figure is

not a matter of life or death for a
company with £200m positive
annual rush flow. And although

rival bidder Argyll cannot have

failed to find yesterday’s decision

encouraging, the prospect of a

writ against Guinness from that

quarter also failed
.

to alarm.

Whatever the merits or demerits

of Argyll’s case, the market
gppyna simply to dismiss the pros-

i
pect of the company doing to

i

1083 84 85 88 87 88 Gutaness what Pennzofl did to

Texaco. . _.
So for the moment, the City

npAmg stuck at 12 or bo, only mar. swallowed all the bad news

1983 84 85 88 87 88

ginaiiy better than the sector available on Guinness and come
average. up with a rating of around nine

The most recent specific worry times prospective earnings, a 20
- that the endlessly hyped Next per cent discount to the market

Directory could not deliver - is - enough to cover, for the

belied by orders to date of £20m moment, not only what the mar-

aud returns of less than 20 per ket knows but what it fears.

cent, which together suggest a
good contribution to profits this George Wimpey

ff there was ever any doubt

overstretching itself, is valid if a business was nearly complete, a

little over fussy. Shortage of P°~
ff”

1

property is probably the chief to S95fon and a ronfi-

constramt cm the expansion of «knt £2?“?
the fort-breeding Next family, reassured the sceptics. Neverthe-

^MlriBStmSM-feaTOSfiS- less, while the performance looks

ably stylish mahoganFand impnasrirc for the third ynrto*
chrome jewellery But with row- Wimpey is only now begto-

enougb house room from Com- nto« to ““ the saine sort ed

bined English Stores for this year “turn 35 smaller rivals like,

at least. Next can afford to relax TSytor Woodrow and Costain,

a bit before making another ^ trick now is for Wtapey to

mvinidtim convince the stock market that it

has transformed itself from a
recovery stock into a growth

Otiumess business, and here, as always,

Whatever the hgmiHmw, ft is Wbnpey’s reluctance to disclose

the Takeover Panel which has adequate detail is waking to Its

been on trial to the High Court advantage,
for the past two months, not Clearly, the company is far lea-

Gutoness, and yesterday's ded- nor and fitter than it was three

sion is metre a judgement of the years ago, and its important UK
panel than of the drink* group house building business, which
fturif- flnfarimiBamurpn fmm tha has been sacrificing volume to

Court no more guilty or innocent move up market; is the star per-

than before but the Takeover former. However, its heavy
Panel comes out witii its methods dependence on this cyclical busi-

vindicated, its role reaffirmed ness must raise questions about
smi-l its bruised image given a the quality of its long-term eanx-

good massage. togs, and the minimal rise to the

‘For Guinness, yesterday must group’s net asset value over the

count as a setback - not that the last five years underlines the
share price seems to have haavy costs of financing its reor-

noticed: despite the news, the ganisatton. Fortunately for share-

shares foiled to breach the SOOp holders, Wlmpey’s conservative

barrier, doling only 3p down on management seems as reluctant

the day. The market's reaction 89 ever to consider a rights issue

was that whatever the eventual to ftnangp its growth plans.

ADVERTISEMENT
DEFENCE

Additional training
facilities

Mitchell Hydraulics, a
.
divi-

sion of Ferranti Interna-
tional, has beat awarded a
contract to refurbish hyd-
raulic snubbers installed in
the Tihange nuclear power
station in Belgium.
Snubbers, a form ofhydraulic
abode absorbers, limit the
spread ofdamage within large
structures subjected to forces
generatedbythermal, seismic
or rupture shock.
The contract also includes
spares for the SHOKLOK
snubbers which . were origi-
nally supplied by Mitchell
Hydraulics daring construc-
tion ofthe TThsnge power sta-
tion in 1976.

Additions and enhancements
bdngmadeby the Royal Navy
to its aircrew training
faritifipw at Cukfrose have
resultedin majorcontracts for
tiie ‘framing Systems Depart-
ment of Fen-anti Computer

this facility provides basic
observer training in air navi-

The Radar Procedures
Ground Trainer CRPGT) is
being extended to increase its
capacity from six to ten stu-
dent positions and three to
five instructor consoles. The
additional equipment is cur-
rently being prepared for
delivery to ENAS, Culdrose.
Origtoafly installed in 1384,

The trainer is based on the
observer’s position in the
Navy’s Jetstream aircraft.
Each student position is
honaedte a replica section of
the aircraft complete with rep-
resentative instrumentation,
E190 radar, tactical air navi-
gation gystmn and radio.
The instructor’s console is
equipped witii a repeat radar
display and fiualitiea to set up
an exercise and monitor the
stndeTifa pafamnm^

FUEL DISPENSING

Star line-up
As part of a major site rede-
velopment, the Fuel Dispens-
ing Group of Ferranti Indust-
rial Electronics, has success-
fully completed a contract to
supply and install the latest
forecourt equipment from its
Autocotsrt-range for Chfltem
Forecourt Limited ofOxford.
The new service station com-
plex is one of the largest off-
motorwaysites in the country.
The new ‘spfir forecourt has
been designed for maximum
affTrienqy, flexibility and cus-
tomer convenience. Tbn Fer-
ranti Antocourt 8000 ‘in-hne’
twin dispensing units serve 2

sty, 4 star and imlnariod pet-
roleum and two mono units
pump diesel for cars and light
commercial vehicles. An addi-
tional two mono units have
been installed offset from the
hound to -provide high speed
diesel delivery for heavy com-
mendal vehides. Fuel wffl be
supphedfayMobiL-
AFferranb AutocourtKGU-45
“uooproceasor - baaed pomp
controller linked to two
slave amts handles all opera-
toms of the 24 pumps on the
forea^rt, with status reports
on shifts and totals being gen-
erated by the master

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

F8n^lnternattona!Sigrmi-
tha merger otFerranb pic and totamational Signala Conn# Group PLC.
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Beazer takes Koppers bid

battle to local
-BY JAMES BUCHAN N NEW YORK

BEAZER. the TJK-based house-
building and aggregates group
which is battling Ear contra! of
Koppers of Pittsburgh, has
sought to quell a storm of local
opposition to its $L73bn bid by
buying fall advertisements in the
city's newspapers.

In an open latter to the
and employees of the chemical
and materials group published cm
Monday, Mr wan Beazer, chair-
man of the UK company, chal-
lenged a wide-ranging Koppers’
campaign against Beazer and its

partners in the bid, NatWest
Investment Bank of the UK and
Shearson Lehman, the Wall
Street investment firm controlled
by American Express.

The campaign, which has
stunned Wan Street with its vig-

our and stridency, has enlisted
the support of Pennsylvania state

officials, 'from Governor Robert
- Casey downwards, and local US

takeove^raoM costBme^W
pers’ L300 jobs in Pittsburgh.
Wall Shed Jean that Pennsyi-

vania’s stand could become a
model for:the defence cf favoured
local companies against takeover.
“Other states wifi jump on the
bandwagon if Pennsyivania zDC-
oeeds,” says Ms Brenda McCoy;
an analyst at PataeWebber.
Koppers has not rejected tiie

$6&a«hare Beazer offer, but says
it is talking with third parties
about a counteracheme. /.

Ifir Bearer's letter b the latest
step in a belated effort to head off
tiie Koppers campaign which has
produced* crop of local lawsuits
against the bidding group, hut
baa focused sharply on the roles
of Shearson Tj*hmw ami Ameri-
can Express. The state TTOasurar
haa boycotted Shearson’s Invest-
ment banting services and there
have been demonstrations

State and city offic&t^scci]
Shearson of conceiving the bid
forKoppers and bringing it to
JBeazer. While Sheeraon is nut-
ting op more than ISOOm in debt
fimmdnK, PBnimyluinla nHUHaly
complain Mthslyabout thft

in equity that Shearson has oan-
tzflmted to tiie group.

Roper supports $507m GE bid
BY OUR FHMNCML STAFF

ROPER, the US manufacturer of
kitchen stoves and garden trac-

tors, has recommended to Us
shareholders to accept a $54-a-

share, or $507m, takeover offer

from General Electric. Whirlpool,
a wwi^Hng appliance manufac-
turer, said it was “disappointed
bqt undetered” by Roper’s switch
of support to GE from an eartier

takeover agreement with Whirl-
pool
Whirlpool said it would press

in court hearings beginning
week its daim that it has a defin-

itive and hhWHng agnawpiawt to
buy Boper. R recently raised its'

initial offer of $87JO a share to
$50.

Roper’s hoard said GEE'S toms
were “deary financially supe-
rior" to WbMpooTs so its share-

holders should use the with-
drawal rights in the Whirlpool
offer to reclaim and
tender them to GE.
The shares slipped $3/8 to $44^ by eaxfy yesterday afternoon.

All three companies make
jrfteihpw stoves With GE Amimit.

tag the business. Whirlpool has
argued that its merger , with
Rimer would create considerably
more competition in thr market
than a takeover by GE.
Rooer has a wimhur of attny

tfons to both Udders Inrindtng
large contracts to simply stoves
and garden tractors to Sears,
Roebuck, the largest US retafler,

under its own brand name.
GEE, in Its first major

contested takeover fight, has
brought counter-suits against
Roper and WhtripooL

American Stores to sweeten Lucky bid
BY RODERICKORAM MNEW YORK

AMERICAN STORES, the third

largest US grocery and drag
wbiilhig fftwhi, Han oiM jt 1b arflU

tag to pay $50 a share far Lucky
Stores if the California-based
supermarket group agrees to an
“expeditious* friendly deal
American has begun its origi-

nal tender offer of $45 a share but
Lucky’s share price, up $1 5/8 to
$50 1/4 in early trading yesterday,

comfortably exceeds it Lucky's
board has urged its shareholders

not to tender their shares until it
lm« nnwto a wwwiTnmdutinn.

.

Analysts believe the price viffl

rise further, to perhaps $55 a
share, before a deal is clinched by
American, Lucky’s management
- if they decide to attempt a
leveraged buyout - or a third
party.

Salt Lake City-American has'
offered, ifthe takeover is succese-
flil, to combine its Alpha Beta-
stores with Lucky’stmder thelat-

ter's name.
The wwnHwnJ hnritiflM would

he ran by Lady’s present man-
agementunder itslow-price busi-
ness strategy. Analysts consider
Lucky's management to be inde-
pendent-minded and therefore
Bkdy to fight to retain their tall

independence.
Lucto and American combined

would have annual sales ofman
than JSlbn a year, making it the
largest US grocery retainer.

Odyssey
Increases

offer for

Stevens
By Anatole KaMaky
In New York

ODYSSEY PARTNERS, tiie New
Ybck taveatment firm which tu«
joined management at JJP-Stev-

ens in trying to buy the second
hugest US textile group, yester-

day raised its Md to $84 a share
or $U4bn.
The offer, which topped an ear-

ner Odyssey bid worth $5L50 a
share, was prompted by last

wear’s announcement of a hostile

tender for Stevens shares by
West PatatFeppereB, the biggest

US-based textile manufacturer.
West Point has proposed topay

9B&50 per Stevens share in its

tender offer, but has also
yqgpmtMf an alternative transac-

tion, worth $64, if Stevens’ man-
agement signs a friendly merger
agreement by April 5.

Odyssey already has the Stev-

ens board's approval for a merger
so it seems to have regained- the
tactical advantage by offering to-

match West Point’s higher price.

However, the market continued
to show scepticism about the pos-

riMHty that the «™»Hnn for Stev-
ens would go modi hitter. The
company’s share price rose;$l%
to $64% yesterday morning, sug-
gesting that only a minor sweet-

of the $64 offer is expected.

yesterday said Its bid
was more likely to succeed
because oftiie potential antitrust
problems which might be faced

by a combination of the two lead-

ing US textile groups.
However, arbitrageurs who

favoured the West Point bid
noted that it was not conditional

on any financtag commitments
and that satisfactory proposals
far spinning off some of the over-

lapping businesses had already
been worked otiL

Even if West Point ultimately

buys Stevens, Odyssey statute to

profit from the auction. Under its

original agreement with Stevens,
Odyssey would receive $l7m
towards its «*p*"”* if the com-

' a West
fad.

Boost for Swedish group will Increase pressure on GEC-Plessey venture launched yesterday

Ericsson set to win more BT orders
BY DAY® THOMAS IN LONDON

ERICSSON, the Swedish telecom-
munications company, looks set

to win a large increase in orders
from British Telecom far public
digital Exchangee.
This will put extra pressure on

GIFT, Britain’s flagship telecom-
munications equipment joint ven-
ture between General Electric

Company and Plessey which was
formally launched yesterday.
GFT dominates most areas of
telecommunications equipment
mIm In fhw UK.
Mr Richard Reynolds, GPT’s

managing director, yesterday
one of the jointven-

ture's "lain aimB was to buM Up
its overseas sales, currently run-

ning at 204S> per cent of its £l.2bn

($2JJbn) turnover, partly through

Espying alliances with foreign
companies.

He also expects to announce
details of job losses among the
joint venture's 23,000 workers
which will flow from the etimtaa-

tibn of overlapping capacity by
the raid of April

Ericsson, which makes its pub-
lic exchange in the UK jointly

with Thom BML won about a
quarter of the lafoat tranche of

orders announced by BT yester-

day and appears on comae to win
about a third of future business. -

Thom Ericsson had won few
orders in the previous two
tranches ami was widely believed
to be experiencing teething trou-

bles in introducing its exchange
into BTs network.

Industry observers now believe,

that Thorn Ericsson will in
future win about lm of the Sm
lines which BT is planning to
order each year, although the
exact pattern of orders will
depend on competitive bidding

between' the two exchanges.

Senior Ericsson executives pre-

dicted last June that Thorn
Ericsson was on course far lm
lines a year from BT, but the
claim was generally dismissed at

the time as wildly ^mhitiram

Future increases in orders for

Thom Ericsson are likely to be
seen as a reaction tv BT to the
reduction in competition fair its

exchange orders fallowing the
creation of the GPT joint ven-
ture. GEC and Plessey used to

enter separate bids far exchange
orders.

Leigh charts path to recovery
BY DAW OWEN M TORONTO

LEIGH INSTRUMENTS, the
r«iwiw— electronic coBnnd
cations supplier which is the
subject of a spirited bidding
war between Plessey of tiie UK
and the Nova Scotia-based IMP
Group, has learnt the hard
way that diversification does
nut always pay.

Plessey'g latest Md of C$7 a
g&awe. 25 mote than the
most recent offer from IMP,
was yesterday recommended
by Leigh's hoard, giving the
UK group an edge in the tnnde
with IMP.
Leigh, founded In 1961.

flirted with bankruptcy foflow-

tag an fll-advised derision in
tiie 1970b to branch oat into
anything from stereophonic
speakers to portable airport
control towns.
However, today tiw future of

the Ottawa-based company
looks relatively rosy. This is

thank* to successful refocus-

ing on traditional areas of

expertise: crash position indi-

cators, flight data recorders,
and onboard miwnntoithM
system far drips and an air-

craft navigation system.
Mr Mart Lawrence, an ana-

lyst with Prudential-Bache in
Toronto, said: Their strategy
has been to streamline busi-

nesB efforts epf**** mili-

tary markets where there is a
niche for snail players. They
have a time-year trade record
that is very good."

There have been two main
architects ofthe group's recov-
ery.
Mr John Shepherd, the co-

finmder who returned to Leigh
after a five-year absence in a
1979 boardroom coup staged
by unhappy shareholders, dra-
matically down-steed the loss-

making Industrial products
unit and concentrated
resources on a handful if tried
and trusted product tines, pri-

marily in avionics.

However, performance
-remained lacklustre, la three
years, revenues fell more than
SO per cart from 1980 levels to
just C|25m. It was only with
the arrival ofMr Barry Flower
aa president ate chief execu-
tive in 1983 - ayear in which
the company lost C$l7m -
that real headway began to be
made.

LUfkH INSTRUMENTS
FIVE-YEAR RECORD*

nwimii, Earning* Book
<cs») par/ahr value

(«» (CS)

1983 2S.1 -026 0.58
1984 31.9 008 1.23
1985 32.6 008 1.55
1988 385 017 1.94

1987 52.7 031 034

* Ymr mtdi Jmm 30

Mr Flower, who served his

defence electronics industry
apprenticeship with Hunting
Engineering and Marconi in
the UK, quickly scythed
Leigh’s crushing C$28m debt
load with a three-point plan of
asset disposals, debenture con-
versions and a preferred share
offering. This included the sale

of what remained of the
ill-sfarred industrial products
m»H.

The pruning had the desired
effect: m 1984, Leigh recorded
a small C$£m profit on reve-

nues of C$32m.
Fiscal 1987 (ended June SO)

was something of a banner

year for Leigh. Net earnings
soared 51 per cent to C$&2m
on revenues up more than a
third to a record C$52.7m.

When the current bidding
war began, the company's
sights were firmly set on inter-

national expansion. It had
a C$20m wazchest

to fond a joint venture acquist-
tkm in the US or UK and had
recently launched an export
development programme to
sell Shincom to other Nato
navies.

It is this desire to step up
tntonuiMnmil marketing of tiie

company’s growing range of
defence electronics products
which makes a takeover fay a
global supplier of Plessey’s

size and calibre so attractive.

From the viewpoint of Ples-

sey, whose tad values Leigh at

slightly over C$10Qm. the Ott-

awa-based concern would pro-
vide an established window on
to the flsMdfa" defence mar-
ket at a time when Mr Brian
Mnlroney’s Conservative
administration is nwiharktog
on a 15-year programme of

defence spending.

•v

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited
(through an indirectly wholly owned subsidiary)

has acquired

G. Heileman Brewing Company, Inc,

The undersigned initiated this transaction, arranged the financing and
acted as financial advisor to Bond Corporation Holdings Limited.

Oceon Capital Corporation

New York • Los Angeles • Perth

March 1988

Another busy week at

Samuel Montagu...
Samuel Montagues corporate finance and capital markets teams,

togetherwith colleagues in the Investment Banking Sector have completed

another week of dedicated service for their clients.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
. 10LOWERTHAMES STREET LONDON EC3R 6AE.TELEPHONE 01-260 9000
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Yves St

Laurent

turns in

FFrl49m

Cariplo seeks share

stake in Santander
BY ALAN FREOWAN M ROME

By Gangt Graham In Paris

YVES SAINT LAURENT, the
French fashion and cosmetics
house, has reported set profits of

FFrl49m ($26.5m) for 198? on
sales of FFi3L54m.

The results include for the first

tiw»» the pwfimiM and cosmetics

marketed under the Yves St Lau-
rent name by the US group,
Charles of the Ritz, which were
bought back last year far $630m.
Hie YSL group has since sold off

the rest of the Charles of the Rite
perfumes, other than its own
remm brands, for around jtisflm.

Perfnmes and cosmetics
accounted for FFr224bn of sales,

with FFr299m of sates in the cou-

ture, ready-to-wear dothing and
accessories divisions. Over 80 per
cent of production was exported,
and the group was the largest
exporter of French perfumes miH
cosmetics.

The launch of the new scent,

JOs, is expected to lead to a fur-

ther Increase in sales this year.

Saint Laurent had to put off its

planned stock market notation
last year, originally scheduled for

December, in the wake of the
world nTurndal markets crash.

The flotation is now planned for

the fourth quarter of this year, if

the stock market remains stable.

Gross operating profits readied
FFrMOm last year, and the heavy
flnamriwi costs linked to the pur-

chase of Charles of the Rite are
ggppfltoii to be reduced next year.

The group reduced its borrowings
by FFrLOGbn over the course of

the year to a total of under
FFrLflbn, compared with equity
resources - including convert-
ible bonds - of over FFr2tm.

The Yves Saint Laurent group
is controlled by Compagnie
Financabre Saint Lament, itself

SI per cent-owned by Mr Saint
Lament and bis business part-

no*, Mr Pierre Berge, and 49 per
cent by the Cams group of Mr
Carlo De BenedettL

CARIPLO, Italy’s largest savings

h»m* Closed yesterday that it

to negotiating to acquire a share-

holding in Banco di Santander,

Spain's fourth largest bank with

a stock market value of around
Pta6i4Em (JMta).
Mr Roberto Mazmtta, Carirfo’s

chairn111"
i
said he expected to

announce the purchase of a sig-

nificant stake before the end of

this year.

Cariplo and Santander have

been in talks since the beginning

of the year and an announcement

of a strategic crres-shareholding

has been widely expected from

the two banks.

In terms of net profits the Mil-

an-based Cariplo is the smaller of

the two. Its earnings last year

rose 18 per cent to L212bn

QnSBJSuX Santander’s net profits

for 1987 totalled Fta2fi.7bn

($243m), a gain of 20 par cent

The fink to seen as part of the

general move by Europe’s hanks
to internationalise operations

ahead of 1992 and the uberaEsa-

tion of the Community's financial

markets, flaripin also announced
yesterday that it had acquired 65

per cent of Compagnie Internatio-

nale de Basque, a small private

bank in Fans.

Caripkfs customer deposit base
rose by 89 per cent to L29J85bn
last year, while its total loan
book was 149 per cent higher at

L25,447bn.

Mr UaianWa «lri that, finripta

plans to add 60 more brandies to

ils network of 440 in Baly.

Pargesa

growth

sparks rise

in dividend

Ebro appeals to Kuwaiti parliament

* ^ t

* * ?

:

nr<
?

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

By Our FknmcW SMI

PARGESA, THE Swiss holding

company led by Mr Albert

Froze of Belgium and Mr G«>
ard Eskawriof France, yester-

day reported increased profits

for 1S87 and proposed to pay a
highs' dividend.

Net profits for last yearme
by 9 per cent to SFrMHhn
(9116.8m), having been more
than a fifth Asad at toe half-

way stage, foe performance to

allowing toe company to lift

its dividend by 23t2 a share to

SftSL

EBRO, SPAIN'S biggest sugar
producer, has taken ns fight to
«haka off the unwelcome atten-

tions of the Kuwait Investment
Office into the very heart of the

enemy territory - by appealing

to toe Kuwaiti pariiazuesit.

The takeover bid from the HO,
claims Ebro, conflicts with
|ci«wii» business A com-
pany official said a letter had
been dispatched to toe President

of Kuwait’s Parliament giving
details of Eton’s extensive distfif

ing interests.
. .

The letter apparently nukes

wimUrft: KfeffTi” tO the fafalttiC

code of business ethics which

dehara Kuwaiti businesses from

Throe years ago toe Kuwaiti

pazfiamentis understood to have

protested strongly when ft dis-

covered that the HO had built up
a gtekw in Arthur Bell, the Scot-

tish whisky distSlec.

The HO has launched a
Pta24bn 9121m) bid for control of

Ebro through a Spanish company
- Tonas Hbsteocfc - in which it

bolds a 45 per cent stake. Torras

already owns around 16 per cent

of Ebro.

As well as controlling 85 per
cent of the Spanish sugar market,

Ebro is Spam’B largest alcohol

distiller, producing 30m litres of

alcohol a year from molasses
mainly for nse in white spirits,

stm-h as vodka and tp
n

At toe weekend a Madrid court

ordered toe suspension of the
takeover on the grounds of

alleged technical irregularities.

However, this situation may
prove temporary and in the

meantime Ebro is determined not.

to lose toe initiative.

U is jrashisg up its tatei'im. div-

idend sharply fin
1 the year ending

April, 1988. Shareholders are

being offered Ptal50 gross a

share. This compares with toe

Pta30 interim payment made for

last year.

At the same time Ebro said it

planned to increase its capital by

up to 50 per cent. Proposals

would be put to an extraordinary

general m***>Hng fin* which a date

has yet to be set

«. ;V»

BCI to expand network

Pargesa said toe dividend
represents an affective 6.6 per
cent increase in payout after

adjuring for an increase In
toe number of rimree in toms.

Fiat-style marketing lifts

Alfa Romeo sales 27.4%
Delhaize shrugs off fall

in value of the dollar
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME BY WILL DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

BY OUR ROME STAFF

BANGA COMMERCIALS ItaHana

(BCI), Italy’s second largest
state-owned commercial bank, is

planning to «*pand its watimnal

network by adding 350 more
branches over the next five

years. The Milan-based BCI cur-

rently has 500 branches in Italy.

Mr Enrico Braggiotti, chief

executive, yesterday described
the pio" — the largest expansion

of an Italian branch network in

recent history - as a move
designed to strengthen the bank
before Europe-wide liberalisation

reforms come into effect in 1992.

“It Is no longer true that small Is

beautiful in Italian banking,"
said Mr BraggiottL

At the same time the bank
announced a 85 per cent rise in

its 1987 net profit to L314.4bn
($25L5m). The bank's gross oper-

ating result declined by 29 per
cent to L726.6bn, in part because

of a write-down of its portfolio of

stocks and bonds.

BCTs total deposit base grew
by 69 per cent last year to reach
L29^04bn. Total loan book was
up by 8.4 per cent to IA690Sbn
and net assets at the yearend
stood at L4427tm.

toeyemvfao^bm strong earn-
ings from its fafar.

ests, including Bangae Paribdt
(Suisse) and Basque Intona-
tloaalB A TjiBwnhwiyy Income
from Groups BruxeUes Lam-
bert, the second largest finan-

cial fmtiHng company in Bel-

gium after the embattled
Socfete Gtnfaak de Befetque,
was also buoyant

Aeritalia in US move

The gains made in these
areas men titan compensated
fog what Pargesa destined as a
lesser contribution from
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
New York-based investment
bank in wfafch Pargesa has an
indirect 28 per cent stake.

THE INTRODUCTION of Fiat
marketing techniques at Alfa
Romeo appears to be paying divt-

(fends in the shape of a 27.4 per
cent increase in sales this year,

well above the 16 per cent growth
at toe Italian market
Revealing the details yester-

day, Mr Vittorio Porta, toe com-
pany's director cf sales in Italy,

said that 38981 cars had been
delivered to customers in the
first quarter, compared with
30,000 in the same period last

year.

The new luxury saloon largely

deafened before the Hat takeover
at toe beginning of last year -
the Alfa 164 - is partly responsi-

ble for the growth with 5,200
mnA»in having been sold since its

launch last autumn. Orders for

the car have sow reached 18900.

But toe Alfa 75 saloon is also

having a very successful year,

with monthly sales of 5,000,

which are 24 per cent up on last

(hi toe export side, which con-
cerns only the 75 and Alb 33,

sales are abo climbing by about
24 per cent. Overall, Mr Porta
said he expects car production
this year to rise from 200,000
vehicles to 220900. Flat’s plan for
AWa envisages tlra jntrwhiptimi

Of more new wwMb and annna!
sales of around 390900 by 19SL ,

nwr.WAT7R LE LION, the Belgian

supermarket group, recorded a 13

per emit increase in net consoli-

dated profits last year and will

increase its dividend by BFT7 to

BFr30 a share.

The profits rise, from
iBFrL35bn in 1966 to BFrL53bn
($44m), comes in spite of a fall in

Belgian sales and an 18 per cent

drop In the value of the dollar -

over 60 per cent of group turn-

over comes from the US.
Group sales rose from

BFrl68bn to BFrl70bn. This

included US sales up 22.7 per cost

to fg.flphn, with net income up by

339 per cent to 8859m. Sales of

the domestic company climbed

59 per cent to BFr62.7bn. Net
retail business earnings slipped

from BFr273m to BFl266m, while

investment Income rose from
BFT135m to BFr279m.
Pingo Doce, the Portuguese

unit lifted sales 65 per cent to

Esl09bn (876.5m), due to take-

overs, but acquisition
_

costs
/-Vtangad an Rsfflhn profit into an
Es88-5m loss.

The - company yesterday
unvefled its “33 sport wagon,1

* a
120mph version of the 33 estate

car 'which is currently selling

about 1,400 models a month. *
Fermenta reduces losses

A 40 PER CENT rise in profits

last year and the purchase ct a 40

per cent holding in a Texan air-

craft engineering company were
announced yesterday by Aeri-
talia, the Italian aerospace com-
pany, writes John Wyles In
Rome.
On a turnover of L1986bn

(SL29bn), up 13 per cent, Aeri-
talia recorded a profit of LSlbn.

Sales from the space sector rose

by 25 per omit to became 10 pa
cent of turnover.

Spantax doses down by sarawebb in Stockholm

The Texas, investment is Dee
Howard, a private company spe-
daHsing in converotous and refit-
tiny nf mmmBrrial nh-Hrrarq Ah'-
ffaHa has aw nptirm tO HHinlni a
further 20 per cent of Dee
Howard.

SPANTAX, the Spanish charter
airline, is to erase trading
becanse of financial profabnu.
A company official said the
airline was dosing "because
we are fe debt,” but ftdhMi
to |in a figure for borrow-
ings, writes Our Financial
Staff.

FERMENTA, THE Swedish ani-

mal health ehamicals group,
repeated a sharp cut in losses fur

1967, helped by divestments dur-

ing the year and higher income
from its plant protection
operations. The group expects to

revert to a profit for 198ft

Losses after fiimm-faT Items
reached SKrtlSm (8209m) In 1937

I compared with SKrS4Sm in 1963.

Group sales dropped from
SKriLDSbn to SKr2.73bn, chiefly

because certain units were sold.

Taking comparable units. Fer-
ments said sales increased by 8
percent, with Its jdant protection

business showing a 28 per cent
fnwpCTf? in drillar terntu
Fermenta’s new management

Tina sold TPO** Of lmanniiMwg

antibiotics - operations

CREDIT DTEQUEPEMENT
DES PETITES ETMOYENNES ENTREPRISES

£100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1996

For the three- months 24th March, 1988 to 24th Jane, 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of8%% per annum and coupon amount of,

£1.107.58 per £50.000 Node and £110.76 per £5.000 Note, payable

24th June, 1988.

I

BsofeoIhat
Compmiy.Lotidon Agent Bank

¥ Thfa announcement appears
rasa matter ol record only

March 3ft (968

Bank of Hungary
(Magyar NemzeU Bank) -

Budapest

DM200,000,000 6%% Bonds of 1968/1995

A successful first year

All principal Investments performed well

Holdings in Jardine Matheson and Dairy Farm increased

Prospects for 1988 encouraging

Issue Price: 100%

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenscltaftsbank

Commerzbank
AkbengesaOscftafi

Deutsche Bank
AktiongoMOschalt

Dresdner Bank
AkOongeseltschaft

Morgan StanleyGmbH Westdeutsche Landesbank
Glrozenlrale

Arab Banking Corporation

-

Daus & Co. GmbH
Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
Akttongorallachaft

Banque Paribas Capital
Markets GmbH

Bayeriache Hypothekan-
und Wachaol Bank
AkttengmaSwhaft

Bayertoche Verdnsbank
Aktengaaettschaft

BHF-BANK

Dalwa Europe (PeutscMand) GmbH DSL Bank
DmeactaStodkmga-undLandesrentenbank

Generate Bank

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share

Shareholders' funds per
ordinary and preferred
onBnary share

L93 022 0.12

LIB an 0.02

GenossonschaSaiche
Zenbralbank AG-vtonna

Indusbrfebank von Japan (Deutschland)
AMimg—Hechai

Nomura Europe GmbH

HAnh lr m B 1tttwoDBiiK noaonana Shaarson Lehman Brothers A.G. Swiss Voltsbank

Trtnkaus A Burkhardt KGaA

11.31

t The Group did not equity account for its major associated companies in 1986.

2 For comparative purposes the above figures are presented as if Jardine Strategic and JartSne Securities had been
merged effective 1st January 198ft

3 The 1986 per share figures in respect of earnings, efividends and shareholders' fmds have been adjusted for
changes in issued share capital as a result of the merger and the rights issue in 1987.

ThtoarmouncenKn!
as a matter at record o

DG B4NK Luxembourg
I i iwrtmk/M irr« SootSteAnonyTTie

Man* 30,1986

The Branch RegisterofMembersin Hong Kong winbe closedfrom 25th to 29thApril 1988 inclusive to identify
those shareholders entitled id the proposed finaldividends ofhk9 cents per ordinary share and hk36 cents
perpreferredordinaryshare which wig subject to approvalat the Annual GeneralMeeting to be hekJon
10th June 1988. bepayable on 20th June 1988.

A preferentialdividendon the convertible cumulative preference shares at the rate of6%% perannum will
bepayable on 29th April 1988 in respect oftheperiod from date ofissue ofsuch shares to 30th April 1988.

Luxembourg

Con$100X)00AKX> 9'/*% Notes of 1989/1993

Issue Price: 10172%

nuer
Jartfine Strategic Hdtfings Limited
{Incorporated in Bermuda with Urnted SabSty)

Comaught Centre, Hong Kong
DGBAHK CIBCIkfltted

BHHMKX DO BANK LnxembouigSA

DmGkHrBaakAI^9^dialt —Vtema TheMkto Securillet Co. (Ewope) Lid.

— Jin in ii i Lwfi II MndniflidKQQQQQlM ScdaraaFbxBmlittBmi^oadLtoift^

SBCI Swiss BankCaporarioo hwestnwntbankkqj Swiss Vbflsbonk Wood Gandy Inc.
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Singapore

top banks9

total profits

hit record

Brieriey sells retailer to Coles
BYCHM88HEAWEU.M SYDNEY

By Roger llrtfanw in

Singapore

SINGAPORE'S FOUR main bank-
ing groups together reported
record net profits last year of
S&SSm (US$2ffim), a satisfactory

performance according to most
analysts, but towards the low end
of market expectations,

With Iran Amwiwl aHTl chlff-

gish and increasing at a slower
rate than the nearly 9 per cent
real growth in the economy last

year, little improvement in over-,

ah earnings is expected daring
the current year.
The Government’s sweeping

measures to cot business costs in.

the wake of tbs 1985 recession
survived intact in the budget ear-

lier this month. This, together
with more general ranram about
the outlook for the US economy
and therefore the scope for
growth in Singapore exports, is
frnrfrtny borrowing requirements.
An Industry analyst “One

of file more significant trends has
been the cqptlnning high growth
rates in the banks' assets, with
new deposits going Htwrigtit into

the fatofawic market — not the
most profitable hanking activity.

What everyone to watting for is a
more sustained •hmream in busi-

ness confidence."
Development Bank of Singa-

pore was the most profitable,
with group net profits of
S$15&4m. up sis par cent, while
United Overseas Bank registered

file largest percentage increase of 1

SL5 per cent, at SgUSL&n. Over-
sea-Ghinese Banking Corpora-
tion achieved a record SgtaOJm,
up nearly 25 per cent.

Overseas Union Bank, the
MwwiiMt of file four, was the only
one to report a fall in earnings,
by 15 per cent to SJ312m, follow-

ing a bad second halt

All four banks have wmA* far-

ther provisions for bad loans and
possible equity market losses, hut
an a more modest overall scale

than in the previous two years.

FURTHER CHANGES to Sir Bon
Brierley's business empire
emerged yesterday when -Coles
Myer, Australia’s largest retailer,

said it would pay NZ$477Jm
(US$3Q9m) foe control of Progres-
sive Enterprises, one of New<Zea-
land’s large* retail groups.

;

. The 80 per cent_ stake ?wa*
owned by Magnum Cnrpotqfian,
which is in tain 70 per cent coo-
trciDed by Brieriey Investments,
Sir Ron’s master company. .

Coles’s purchase represents an
important expansion abroad for a
group which is measured as file

move to -fan am-

warid’s second largest retailer
outride the US. With its existing
1U per cent stake. Coles wra
soon.De able to mown to faQ con-
trol of Progressive.

. fi also reflects a big deriskenby
Sir Ron. With 40 per cent of
Woodworth’s in Australia, he had
hoped to' create a temwkanm
rrtaQ group capable of taking oh
Odes, That plan now seems to
have been dropped.
Progressive is his big

sale in less than three weeks. He
also sold two industrial subrid-
taries —• Wbutone and ConsoB-

Hutchison Whampoa lifts

earnings and dividend
BY DAVD DOOWELLM HOHG K0M8

HUTCHESON WHAMPOA, Mr Xi the f

Ha-siting's Hong Kong group tefevi

with Interests spanning port would
operations, property develop- about
merit

, telecommunications eeed
oil exploration, lifted net profits dedri
15 per cent last year, to to be
HKji.88bn (US$238J5m) from The
HKti-6abn. : yeerc
The group abo earned extraor- soa o

dinary profits of HK$7B4m. up Ftnan
from HK$668m, mainly derived spend
from property sales. ’.perce
A final dividend of 24 centeper Witek

share makes a total for the year monk
of 348 cents. This compares with Of
251 carts in 1986. big, I

Mr Simon Murray, wnmagfag "Tim i

director, tAgnaiMi that the group way t
was poised far major invest- play t
marts, with borrowings trimmed still a
to about 15 per cent of sharehedd- don’t
EEs’ funds worth HK$14.4bn. cards
Hutchison is understood to be Hul

a leading contender to develop fang-t
the next extension of Hong slug <

Kong’s Kwai Chung container least]
terminal where its Hongkong is real
International Terminals subsid- WM
iary already dominates rmiin iii«r colons
business. ' wimrir

The successful bidder, which is subsit
expected to be named on April 13, fraud
is likely to pay a tender price agreed
alone that amounts to about ft Wh
BKphn wimrir

Hutchison Telecommunica- at a
tkms, the subsidiary rnntratfng US$151

the franchise to provide raMo
television services to Hong Vrmg

,

wonH also face investments of
about.HK$2bn if it were to suc-
ceed in its bid. A government
derision on toe BcaSce is Ukriy
to be made in September.
The group disposed earlybt file

year of a 5 per cent stake in Fear-
soa-of the UK, which owns file
Financial Times. It moved on to
spend about HKISbn on a similar
percentage stake in Cable ft
Wireless, the UKbased tetecom-
imudcatiops group.
Of the Cable ft Wireless hold-

big; Mr Murrey said yesterday:
“The investment frp* quite a frrng

'way to go yet — there is an end-
play that is sfifl, not public and is
still a way down file line yet We
don’t want to .show all bf -our
cards at the same time.” .

Hutchison ..remained a
long-term hoktee, however: “Our
slug of Cable and Wireless at
least puts us at the tsbtein what
is really quite a bag man’s game.”
While cauveting fiercely in the

colony with Hang Kong Telecom-
mnnteaflotn, a Cable ft Wfretess
subsidiary, over , the cable TV
franchise, Hutchison has rerenfiy
agreed aJoint venture with flahb
ft Wireless to Wwwrti a telecom-
munications satellite over nhm«
at a probable coat, of about
USM50UL
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Jardme acquires

optician chain
By Our Hoag Kong

JABDINE MATHESON, toe Bang
Kang tradfag lmuse, has acquired
Optical Shop, a chain of 37 opti-

ctan outlets for HK|277m

The pnrdase wm add to file

group’s retailing and francliislng
cneratnis in HongKong andwiQ
be seen as answering critics who
claim it is withdrawing from
operations there.

Seldsui House
boosts Income
ShKl&Ul HOUSE, Japan's leading
homes, builder, boosted pretax
profits by more than half from
TSSJSbn to Y85.TOm ffas&dm) in
the year to Jannazy on sales up
from Y507.4bn to Y605.6bn,
reports Our Financial Staff.

The dividend is np by Y3 to
Y18 a share, a tevri widrii Sdt
sui expects to maiiitain in file

current year, ft expects farther
earnings growth to Y45£bn
before tax cm turnover of Y680bn.

llfestpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with limited JtebMty in toe StateofNewSouth Wiles, Australia}

Us.$500,000j000 Perpetual Capital Heating
Rate Notes

In accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe Notes, notice
is herebygiven thatforthe interest Periodfrom30th March,1988
to 30th September 1988 the Notes will carryan Interest Rate
of 7.2125 per cent per annum.The InterestAmount payable on -

the Interest Payment Date which will be 30th September1988 is

LLS.$368.64 for each Note of USl$1Q000 and US.$9^1537 for
each Note of US$250,000.

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew Ybrfc
Agent Bank.

Banco Nacional do
Desenvolvimento

Economico

U.S.$50,000(000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes that

for diethree months from
30th March 1988 to 30th June 1988

the Notes wffl carry an interest rate of7&% per annum.
On 30th June 1988 interest of U.S.S18.21 wH be
due per U.S.S 1,000 Note and US.S182.03 due

per U.S.$10,000 Note for Coupon No. 38.

EBCAmro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

30th March 1988.

due September 1997

Id accordance with tec.

provisions of the Notes, notice

isherebygives teat for the

Interest period

30th March, 1988 to

30th June, 1988

die Notes wiB cany an Interest

Rale of7% per annum.

fattiest payable oo the relevant

interest payment date 30th

June, 1968 wilt amount to

USS178-89 per US$10fiOO Note.

Agent Bank:
Moreau Gnmanty Trust

ComoanvofNew YbriC

kdMhhB - and Ms
stake in Petrocuip to Fletcher
CfraSmgB, New Zealand's largest
company, far a total of NZtestm.
This tnfnmfm of reudi will go

some way towards ftmilbig two
large takeover bids lannched in
toe bbdb period — the
(US$80iAm) joint bid with Mr
Kerry Packer tor Mr Robert
Hobiwi i Court’s Bril Resources
in Australia, and a USSUta Wd
far CalMat, California's biggest
manful iimiliiwp,

For Cotes, Progressive is an
attractive acqrdsitkm, even at a

total outlay of NZ$S87^m. Pri-

1

manly a supermarket camDanv.
it has more than 50 wtnww, a

i
2QQ

employees and protected annual
sales of KTZ$800m for the year
which imda tiifg week.
Mr Brian Quinn, chairman of

Cries, said Progresrive would be
run as a separate business but
Cotes hoped to expand its own
retail interests' in New Zealand.
The purchase is subject to

approval by the New Zealand
Commerce Commisston and the
Overseas Investment Commis-

Air New Zealand to stay

under government control
BV DAI HAYWARDHWEUMOTON

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment has indicated , that it is
fihehr to retain majority control
of Air New ZftnTan«l

( the national

flag carrier, and it could be
another year before any stake in

Mrilna ig gold
,

Originally the Government
Mirwianii -flint it.wanted to pri-
vatise at least 25 per cent at toe
sfaUne by ft* enA et ftfa pmnrt*

but Treasury rifidals have been
pnaMng for toe .entire H«y»ny
to be sold oft
Mr David Lange, the Prime

Minister, has now said that fata

Government will not aril all of
Air New Zawland A nutiwnm of
35 par coit is now likely to be
Offered Infaatmt^ pwrHpg Rrtt-

ish Airways is among potential
foreign partners to have shown
interest
A likdy deadline is March 1989.

TWa is because the recent safeby
toe Government rftt« hni^wip tn

NZ Steel and Petrocorp, the
energy groiq>, has taken the pres-
sure rifhs need to raise finance

Brieriey Investments (BIL), Sfr
Bon Briodey*s New Zealand com-
pany, says it would be interested
in acquiring a stake in Air New
Ztaland but SO fiUT it bra hud nn
dfacmartnrra with fim omantium
appointed by the Government to
advise on the potential safe. If it

bought into Air New Zealand,
BBj would sell its existing 22 per
cent krfiHng in the competing
AnsettNew Zealand.

|

•BIL is moving to increase its

media Interests m New Zealand,
by bidding for fall control ofNZ
News, one of the county’s big
three publishing groups.
Brieriey has gradually baOt up !

its stake in NZ News to 64 per
rant Mi4 is HOW nHWing NZ$3 a

j

shHTR for the wwwlwliip »haiw
, |

NZ News publishes evening 1

newspapers in Auckland and
Christchurch as well as a number
of daily provincial newspapers
and a range of w»gn»tmw_
BIL has commercial radio

interests in Wellington and Anck-
lanrf

United

Mizrahi

back in

the black
By Andrew WMttey In Tel Aviv

UNITED MIZRAHI Bank; toe
medium-sized Israeli bank*
retained to the black last year,

with net profits of Shi l5L7ta

glOAn) against an aftertax
Ira In 1«fl wf M»l MJhn.
Altar befog the laggard of

the pack, the latest results
woe well in line with those
already reported by other fead-
ing TffMiH Kanint. lfr uw»*i
Zvineri, Mizrahi’s new Bnue>
tag director, said: "We’re back
on trade again.*
fa common with its rivals,

mraMV nod taqmed per-
formance owed a greet deal to
one-fime betas such as last

year's exceptionally high
inim in on so-called iwjfahd
shekel deposits, as well as
reduced tap tax brackets.

Profits are tons not expected
to grow at toe same rate in
1988. Disposals of non-banking
assets traduced a cnhcfawtiai

increase in working capital
last year of some Shi 80m. But
the price was losses equivalent
to Dm on the 21 property
taiwarfimwi knqjltd.
Provisions far doubtful

loons won —ragfoaiiy up on
the previous year at Shi 89m,
of which 40 per cent was attri-

buted to the farm sector.

inphuHny £ts subsidiaries,

file Tefahot Mortgage Bank
and UMB Trust Company of
New York, the Mizrahi group
made net profits of Shi 28.1m
against a loss in 1986 of
SU 25JSm. Hmenr, the previ-

ously profitable New York sub-
sidiary reported a loss of
$70tMM0 last year, against a
mt profit of fftfisL

Girozentrale and Bank
der osterrelciilschen Sparkassen

Aktiengesdlschaft

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate 7Vfe% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

(nearestAmountpar
US. 81,000 Note due
30th June 1988

30th March 1988
30th June 1988

U.S.$m21

Cretot Srasse First Boston Limited
Agent Sank

U& $75,0004K)0

Comerica Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

per annum

Interest Period 30th March 1988
30th June 1988

InterestAmount per
US. $60,000 Note due
30th June 1988 U.S.S894.44

GreriBt Suisse Firs! Boston limited
Agent Bank

Investing in Solid
Businesses for

** r.i .r* *-**fr. : y. » r> . ^ r

“The Group’s financial position remains strong with a relatively low gearing
ratio. Our cash flow projections indicate that we can support further

business expansion and therefore we will continue our pursuit of suitable

investment opportunities both in Hong Kong and overseas.”

Hong Kong, 29th March, 1988 LiKa-shing
Ghairman

Financial Highlights

for the year ended 31st December, 1987

Turnover up 40% to US$1,356M

Profit before extraordinary

items up 15% to US$240M

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
THE SHAREHOLDERS UP 20% TO US5338M

*Eamings per share before,

extraordinary items up 14% to US$0,084

*Eamings per share after

extraordinary items up 19% to US$0,120

Shareholders' funds up 47% to US$1,852M

Dividend per share up 38% to US$0

*as compared to 1986 adjusted for the bonus issue, share split and
rights issue.

HutchisonWhampoa Limited

I
Head Offics: 22/FI, Hutchison House, Hong Kong. Tel.: 5-230161. Telefax: 5-8100705.

European Office: 9 Queen Street, Mayfair, London W1X7PH. TeL: 4993353. Telefax: 4910872.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

George Graham on moves towards a bank capital adequacy standard

French win country risk argument
FRENCH BANKS have been
embarrassed for years by the
apparent weakness of their bal-

ance sheets in comparison to
their large international rivals.

Now, as the Bank far Interna-

tional Settlements moves
towards a common standard for

measuring banks’ capital ade-
quacy in its member countries,

the French have won recognition

for the element of their capital

base which does not show up in

most international comparisons
- their substantial stock of gen-

sal provisions fin: potential bad
debtor nations.

The BIS committee chaired by
Mr Peter Cooke, of the Bank of

England, has accepted in its con-

sultative paper on bank capital

standards the French argument

that general provisions should be
counted in the second tier of cap-

ital - not the first tier composed
of fully paid-up equity and dis-

closed reserves, but at least as
part of a bank's general safety

net against future calamity.

The French hanteing commis-
sion piwTwi to allow country risk

provisions to be counted in the
second tier of capital up to a
limit that will fan to 2 pw cent of

assets by 1992. The US banking
supervisors plan to apply a US
per cent limit, while the Bank of

England is not expected to count
country nrovisions at all

On equity measurements
alone, most French banks appear
seriously undercapitalised. The
big banks' capital resources rep-

resented only 1.91 per cent of
total assets in 1985, comparable
only to Japan, and far behind the
UK (3.62 per cent) West Germany
(442 per cent) or the US (&35 per
cent).

Yet the comparison paints a
wifatwifHngiy pessimistic picture,

partly because the unusually

high level of interbank lending in
France inflates the level of
assets, and partly because it does
not take Into account the heavy
provisions made by the large

French banks, which have histor-

ically preferred to build up their

reserves rather than pay divi-

dends to a shareholder - the
state - which put up no new
equity in return.

By the end of 1986, French
hanks had covered an average of

30 per cent of their loan exposure
on about 40 risk countries such
as Mexico or Brazil. At the end of

1987, with new provisions set

aside and the appreciation of
existing provisions made in
French francs compared to the

declining value of loans denomi-
nated in dollars, the average
cover rate Is expected by the
banking commission to reach
close to 40 per cent

Safety mattress

Banqne Nationale de Paris,

France's largest commercial
bank, has provided for over 40

per cent of its risk country loans,

and has even been told by the
authorities to slow down its pro-

visioning effort

In France, though not in all

BIS member countries, these
country risk provisions fail into a
gpnprni basket rather than being
identified as applying to a spe-

cific risk. Paris bankers, and
their supervisors, argue they
therefore form part of a bank's
overall safety mattress.

“Provisions is not the right

word. It is not the same problem
as with a defaulting client, where
we would say that the bank must
make a specific provision against

a specific company, hi this case,

general provisions should be con-

sidered as a universal line of

defence," comments one senior
nfReial.

Ihe French banks’ association,

the AFB, has given its general

support to the proposals. Mr
Jean-Jacques Burgard, the AFB's
director, said last month that the

French banks should have no
large difficulties in complying
with the Cooke capital adequacy
proposals, either on the 8 per
cent ratio adopted by the commit-
tee or an the 1991 target date far

inirodactag the new rules.

The AFB is nevertheless keen
to ensure the final rules adopted
do nek introduce a different treat-

ment for domestic and foreign

currency provisions, and notes
that the current proposals do not
go into any detail an the defini-

tions of the different categories of

provision.

The Cooke proposals are expec-

ted to bear down mote heavily an
some categories of banks - espe-
cially. in the case of France, an
banks which rely heavily on the
interbank money market for
their funding.

The consultative paper sug-
gests that Interbank claims
should be counted at 20 per cent
of their value in the calculation

of risk, and for claims on foreign
hanks

, if the maturity is over one
year, at 100 pa cent This means
that French banks with large

consumer deposit bases, which
are heavy net lenders in the
interbank market, will be com-
pelled to increase the capital
Hat-Ving fur thiMfg lomw

Mr Andr4 Lfevy-Lang, chairman
of Compagnie Bancalre, a group
of specialised consumer n™nni»
and leasing companies, fears the
consequences for his group,
which relies on the interbank
market for about 50 per cent of

Its FFrl30bn of outstanding

The weightings on interbank
claims are ray high, and this

will inevitably affect oar mar-

gins," he says, noting also that

the weightings applied to home
mortgages in the risk calcula-

tions could also cause competi-

tive distortions within the Euro-

pean Community.

Pervasive fear

perhaps the most pervasive

fear, however, is that Fiance win
end up being caught between two
divergent attempts to standardise

bank regulation.

The banking commission has
already introduced some radical

changes to its supervisory prac-

tices in recent years, often
designed to come Into line with
the hwrpmmsfltinn efforts of the
European Commissian.
n has relaxed the nKWgaHrtn to

provide for latent capital losses

on immobilised bond portfolios
held to maturity; clarified
accounting rules fin: conditional
exposures such as futures con-
tracts, options and swaps; and
introduced a new compulsory
liquidity coefficient designed to

ensure that every bank would be
in a position to face a sudden
disruption in its funding of up to
ryrw month.

Bankers now hope that the
final capital adequacy proposals
of the Cooke Committee are close

enough to those eventually
adopted by the European Com-
mission far thpm not to and up
being pulled in flWawmt direc-

tions.

An article on West German
banks’ attitudes to capital ratio

convergence appeared on March
15.

Paris may thin out primary dealers
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE FRENCH Treasury has
named two new hanks as "corre-

spondent brokers" in the Paris
government bond market, but
has placed a threat over the
heads of the other primary deal-

ers in the market
The two banks, Caisse Centrale

des Banques Populaires and
Bankers Trust of the US, are
expected to become full primary
dealers at the end of the year, but
the Treasury has indicated that it

may then demote some of the 13

existing primary dealers, selected

fora two year-spell at the end of

1986.

The status of primary dealer
obliges a bank to make a perma-
nent market in the full range of
French Treasury UBs and bonds,
and in return gives it the right to
make non-competitive tenders at
the regular auctions of govern-
ment securities.

Although some dealers - espe-

cially the discount houses which
had previously specialised in
Treasury bills and the stockbro-

kers' consortia, previously active
only in bonds - got off to a rela-

tively slow start, all dealers have
been quoting two-way prices on
screen for same time now.

Bankers Trust Joins one other
foreign bank, Morgan Guaranty,
which has been established In
Paris for decades and which was
named as one of the first batch of
primary dealers a year ago. The
other primary dealers include
most of the Ug French commer-
cial banks such as BNP and
Credit Lyonnais, some specialised

discount houses such as Banqne
d’Escompte and two consortia led

by stockbrokmg firms.
Some primary dealers, which

have invested heavily in setting

up dealing rooms, are concerned
that the Treasury may he

tempted to let too many foreign
banks into the market's dosed
circle in order to inert pressure
from, for example, UK. German
or Japanese camBdatas.
"Economically, there is not

really room for more than 10 pri-

mary dealers. Beyond that, you
are into the realm of diplomacy,
not economics," commented a
director of one primary dealer.

Turnover in the secondary
French government bond market
dfanbed by two-thirds last year to

FFrl£0Bbn, and volume has mul-
tiplied by six in the space of two
years. . .

Leader in France

Credit Lyonnais

has Arranged F30 Billion

in Multi-Option Facilities

for 20 Major Corporations

HM Hachette

Au Printemps S.A

ffK Financi£re Agache

©* Econocom International N.V.

Arjomari Prioux S.A

Aerospatiale

Groupe BSN

I777T1 Gompagnie de Navigation Mixte

LVMH
MOETHENNESSY. LOUISVUITTON

l^ONNAISE DES EaUX

PFaVIO

DMC

U Leroy-Somer S.A

Air Inter

Essilor International

Etablissements Darty et Fils S.A

fTAO ^°MPAGN1E Fkancaise

de lAfriqueOccidentale

Institut MGrieux SA

<f> Carrefour SA

IB Bongrain SA

Hf Club M£diterran£e SA

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Finacor set

to rescue

suspended

broker
By George Graham in Parle

FINACOR, THE leading French
money broker, has emerged as
the likely rescuer of Louis
Baudoin, the Paris stockbrok-
ing firm suspended from trad-

ing earlier this month for
"serious shortcomings In Us
maimgQiiiBiit and supervision.

-

Finacor, which was floated

an the Paris second market
last October, will today can-
flin in writing its ratal offer

to take over Baudoin, which is

currently being run by a
court-appointed administrator.

Baudoin win first have to go
into formal bankruptcy, the
first tiro that a French stock-

broker has done so. The
administrator will then have
to approve the rescuer and its

restructuring plan. .

Tin brokerage firm became
entangled in an investigation
into Lite activities ofan associ-

ated Intermediate broker,
IPGF. The Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
the French' stock exchange
watchdog, has also just pub-
fished a report Middy wtfeai
of Bandoin's activities as mar-
ket specialist In the duns of

Aux Trois Qaartiera, the
department store group.
IfFinacor is successful in its

bid, it would be able to
broaden its bond and equity
operations, to add to its exten-
sive operations in the financial
fhtares market, where it is flae

leading broker.

World Bank
expands US
dealer network
By Stephan Fidter,

Euronuwfcata Correapondant

THE WORLD Bank has expan-
ded the dealer network In
North America through which
It issues Its so-called Continu-
ously Offered Longer-Term
Securities.

The programme is two years
old and there are fl.4bu of
such notes outstanding, issued
through five New York securi-

ties dealers.
In an attempt to broaden the

notes' distribution to
institutional investors, the
bank has appointed 14
wytmtal itoalnwi In the aid
three in Canada — Dominion
Securities, McLeod Young
Weir, and Wood Gundy.

.

Issuance Is currently made
under"a frim ibdfxegUtratiou'
statement with the US Securi-
ties and Fttriiaigp flmmniiBgfaiM

and a filing is expected soon to
expand this. The aha is for the
bank to be able to issue about
Hhn of such notes annually.

Enropaper for

Finnish groups
By Alexander Nicoll

TWO FINNISH companies yes-

terday announced Eurocom-
mercial paper programme*
totalling $300m. The larger,
with a potential size of $20®m,
is for Neste, the state-owned
oil and chemicals company.

Citicorp Investment Bank Is

arranging the programme,,
with Union Bank of Switzer-
land as the other dealer.

Fhmcefi, a private sector cel-

lulose concern, has appointed
Banft «f Amorim tpiffnaHnnal
for Us 8100m programme, with
Kansallis-Osake-Fankkl and
Citicorp as additional dealers.

•Air India Is seeking a 8150m
10-year loan for refinancing
purposes. Renter reports from
Hong Kong. It has sent invita-

tions tO h»nl« atlchig (of pro-
posals to be submitted by
April 15.

Canadian bank
dispute settled
By Robert GDbtMMr In Montreal

THE CANADIAN Federal Gov-
wunwrt and the provinces of
Quebec and Ontario have
signed agreements ending a
lengthy dispute over the regu-
lation - of securities firms
owned by banks.
Last year, Ottawa, as part of

Us programme of deregulating
financial services, allowed the
chartered banks to own bro-
kers and investment dealers.

Traditionally, Ottawa has reg-

ulated all domestic and fiwr-

elen-owned banks, though the

provinces have always jeal-

ously guarded their jurisdle-
tkm over investment dealers.

The agreements mean that
Ottawa will supervise the
banks and their use of capital

in relation to their investment
d«nV»f subsidiaries, while the
provinces will retain their

jurisdiction ora trading activ-

ity by then subsidiaries.

The provincial securities
commissions will exchange
information regularly with foe
federal Superintendent of
Financial fosititations.

the agreements form a pat
tern far dmfiar arrangements
with other provtoraairat the
prospect of a federal securities

commission has now receded
far Into the future.

Toronto Dominion adds

to Eurosterling total
BYCURE PEARSON AND DOMMOUE JACKSON

TORONTO DOMINION Bank
added a farther £75m to this

week’s heavy Ennwleriing bond
issuance yesterday as the sector

firmed on a rally in sterling.

But dealers said the primary
market was now looking over-

loaded with new paper, £355m
worth has been issued by five

borrowers since the weekend.
However, the continued availabil-

ity of swap opportunities means
thatfurtherissues could not be
ruled out before the market
doses for the Easter break.
The five-year area of the yield

curve has been particularly

heavily supplied with new bonds
recently, a factor limiting

demand for -Toronto Dominion
Bank's 9% per cent issue, which
bus a 1983 maturity. This band
was also seen as too tightly,

priced by many dealers - at

launch it gave a yield margin of
ftfrpnt SS frfnd« pntwtft rnwwr wimps-
whip gIMy,

.
The deal, priced at 101%, was

said by. the lead-manager Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd to be trading
around its 1% per cent fees but it

was quoted at lower levels else-

where.
In . the secondary market,

Eurosterling dealers focused on
the rise In sterling to around
DM3L10 and marked prices up by
about K percentage point in the
five-year area. They ignored an
improvement in UK share prices.

Continued nervousness over
the dollar inhibited activity in
the Eurodollar sector and bor-

rowers remained on the sidelines.

Sentiment in the sector was
underpinned by a technical
recovery in US Treasury bond
prices, which edged higher with
the dollar, further braved by a
09 per cent rise in US Leading
indmators to February.

Prices finished broadly

unchanged in shorter maturities

to mpyginaliv better, % to %
point better in longer paper. Vol-

ume was limited, however, as

dealers began to wind trade

steadily down ahead of the

Easter holiday.

Monday’s $100m issue at 8 per

cent and l€l* for Toronto
Dominion Bank, launched late to

the day by Union Bank of Swit-

zerland (Securities), was trading

Just outride fees at less 3-35 bid-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Dealers agreed that the issue was
badly timed, noting that the mar-

ket for two-year paper in the sec-

tor was already well provided
with better quality ngmea.

The other new Eurodollar issue

launched on Monday, Credit
Suisse First Boston’s four-year
ifeal for the European Commu-
nity, was quoted around its 1%

Its ffrtajng at 10095 nor emit

with an 8!4 per emit coupon, was
viewed as being on the tight side,

although the strength of the bor-

rower’s name was expected to
ensure healthy demand.
Daiwa Europe followed up

Monday’s "bull-bear" deal for
Swedbank with a similar issue

for Banqne Nationale de Paris.

The Y15bn issue has two
trendies, both paying 7 per cent
and priced at 101%, with redemp-
tion amounts linked to the pre-

vailing Japanese government
frond futures contract.
Nikkn Securities (Europe) also

launched a "bull-bear” Y20bn
deal at 7 per cart and 101% for
HmniHiniTltfa KnOTIrin RimkHi,

rr—p to four the total of these

novel issues seen so far this

week-

Bankers Trust International

led a EculOOm deal for IMI Bank

International, guaranteed by Isti-

tnto Mobiliare Italiano. due 1992

with a 7% per cent coupon and

priced at 101%. .

D-Mark domestic and Euro-

bond prices closed between %
and % paint lower yesterday, tak-

ing their cue from overnight

weakness to US Treasuries. Ten-

year Eurobonds came under par-

ticular pressure, though turnover

was thin overall

In Switzerland, prices were

slightly firmer, as the flow of

new issues has been moderate to

recent days. Yesterday, Credit

Suisse announced two new
issues. The first was a SFrlSOm
ifliHrertifrla bond for Advantest, a

Japanese semi-conductor manu-
facturer. paying a semi-annual

li&per cent coupon.

The second issue was a SFroom

three-year 4 per cent issue for

Stewag, an Austrian utility,

priced at 100%. Wirtschafts and
Frivatbank announced the terms

of a SFrlOOm issue for Britannia,

the UK building society, which

has been restructured as a public

bond after being issued as a pri-

vate placement last week. The
six-year 4% per cent bond is

priced at 10L
The lead-manager said Britan-

nia had not realised when it orig-

inally Issued the private place-

ment that UK building societies

are unable, because of their regu-

lations, to pay interest gross on

bonds unless they are listed.

Though the fees are higher on
public issues in Switzerland, the

lead-manager said a structure

tad been devised such that the

issuer would pay no extra cost.

Norway plans options clearing house
BY KAREN FOS8U IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN Government
has proposed regulations for
options trading which. If passed,

will see the creation of an
“options central” based at one of
Norway’s stock exchanges, to
serve as a clearing house

Norwegian financial institu-

tions including the Banking,
Security and Exchange Commis-
sion, the Oslo Bourse and the
Brokers’ Association have been
asked for their comments.
The options central is to be

established as a joint stock com-
pany, the shareholders of which
will be restricted to a 5 per cent

stake apiece. The proposal also

recommends that a security fund
ofNKrl50m be maintained by the
options centred.
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PHEJP CANDY recfaasthat hte very

recant conversion. froin seat-af-the

pants TnM iiH«wiimf~ to carefkl iilan-

irfng is^^rogamaJor part in Us
revitalisation of CHflbrd'a Dairy Prod-
ucts, a small supplier of milk shakes,

cottage cheese and other items to
McDonald's, Mate and Speecff and
ntW High BtlT*1* ^ RfWirfn .

So he was surprised to hear the
main speaker at a public seminar on
business strategy a few weeks ago
announce that “corporate planning is

dead and nearly buried. Long live
cmwnmtrrlal iwnmnn sense!"
The paradox was heightened by the

venue of Hw senunan Ashridge Man-
agement College, which lies Just
north ofLondon. This to precisely the..

same business school which over the
past few months has helped Candy
introduce strategic analysis and a
series of senior management strategy
workshops to CMford’s, a 400-person
division of Clifford’s Dairies pic,

which has a wide range of other food
and drink interests. Candy, who ran
the group’s doorstep milk -delivery
business for many years, became the.
division’s managing director Just
over a year ago.

The new strategy process has, as
Candy puts it, "made ns aware for

the first of the strengths
•

weaknesses of each part of the busi-

ness,' and- is enabling ns .to agree a
dear direction for them, fax a bat-
moving set of markets, we’re becom-
ing able to recognise the opportuni-
ties we’re going to have,andara put-
ting together & plan of how to get
there - we’re no longer purely reac-

tive to our major customers. The
strategy-making process is becoming
an «*nenHal rtiwffipFme in hiring ran*

company forward."
Who is right? Candy, or the

speaker at the Ashridge seminar,
wanaganwri iwnailfenri fttfriii Ppgr-
son?
The drat answer is both of than.
The cine to this paradox, and its

significance for companiesof an sizes
— from CBfibrd’s £42m turnover right

up to, and beyond, Vickers’ £79Qm
(we below) - lies mainly hr Pear-
son’s self-confessed exaggeration..

After many yean. of management
experience fat Europe and the United
States within Plessey, de la Sue and

•••
I-.-::.

iorgit the plan -

Gtestopher lffl^ why commoa sense

- have a strategy
Is in the ascendant in securing corporate fotnres

has also operated aa a shortterm
company doctor - Wante inveighs
vehemently against >tbe net at
sophisticated planning. tnrhniqnfai
used foe many yearafay major ntolfi-

nattonah, espBcffliyIn>tbeP&.
-

The&w peoplewhoteato manage
their businesses slrateglcajty. rfcrfiTM -

Pearson in a newiyimbflahed bock*
an which Us Ashridge seminar was
hftwd. “use «*tntooier rramryijt sense,'

not comptes phnrnfor tecitaiguaa.

(These) love become do compHnated
that they are fie preserve' of “ptan-

The chief executfremd

Ins team sboaid ^e&ae t
handful of majoriwines

developaKBt projects - i

ning experts*. The nwdt k many
companies lias been'. Ipne-wlhded
business pl*T*» filed'and forgotten

. almost as soon as they have .batn
written." r

- .?

. Yet. in’ the. aarne-.breath YteOnon
warns that CTeay company - Be 'it

small, medfaim^beedor laxra'T needs
an effective slnilvKy. And to create

teat, he advocates the uae of highly
rigorous techniques for ^analysing
corporate peribxteBiioef^andicanipett

tive behaviour.

V

Be enrol favours: a technique for
"jnajjdiw* » ' iMrifaHn-rf-TwifiiMiiiiM
products or services wbfch to more
advanced tern tee BostonConsulting
Group's.famous (though mndKritio>
ised) “cash cow" matrix:

At C3ifford’8 DairyPro&Kts, Candy
Haw iniwilm-fti Sift BMfain ‘watyl* fat

augment the more baric analysis
techniques trimrin««ri hy
Tt was nse&zk whea we first used it

last year, to plotthe relative growth

to create

at highly

and market positions of our eight
product groups," he says. "Now, just
-a few ninnHm later, it’s fascinating to
. see how they are movtog on the grid:
several ‘dogs’ (problems) have
already shifted across towards more
positive positions." -

This has obvious hapBcaflons for
the allocation ofhuman, phyrical and
financial resources.
Beneath Pearson's ""ining schizo-

phrenia towards strategic planning
lies ids wish to dfoffngnteh what lie
calls “common-sense strategy" -
including tee judicious use ef rigor-
pus analytical techniques — ftowi tiw
sort OF “paralysis by analysis" which
has gripped many mnlrtnatinTiala
unto recently.
This has given planning a bad

name, especially - among «mns »mri
TwtHnwvawxJ hnt ahn in
largo- enterprises which have come
to See its dangers.
Pearson is also at uains to differen-

tiate the way Us type of strategy is

Created
,
from the- faahimwihlp

practice of - MUnwHiig the planning

process not to the chief executive and
nis team, but to planners working in
teoiafion, pyri»ny i>wn itrw> manag-
ers; Pearson has nothing against
plawnerf (In ramptrim large prwrigh
really- to need them), provided they
help managers plan, and do not do tt

for thim*

Hence, in sum, Pearson’s under-
standahla but misleading use of the
word "Shaming” as a pejorative. His
iripwmgr to Cindy end the 40 other
top manager* who gathered at Ash-
ridge last month —

.

ranging fimm
bosses of private companies with
annual aalan of ""Aar fTffm tD tea
dhrirional heads of huge mhltfaiathm-

- ala — ten aiytal -ntonr and «WM*wUy

. hi order to succeed, says Pearson,
rnmnaiilaa rf WB1V ahano and ma
mnkt manage strategically. That

meant "raising your eyes from today"
and creating time to identify and
address the handful of issues which
realty were crucial to your fixture.

In developing a strategy which the
whole organisation supports, Pearaon
advises top managers to adopt “par-

ticipative autocracy" rather than true
democracy. Together with their team,
they should run a rapid "health
check" on the company’s existing
businesses, te**1

, sfflfflreipflrattng

a number at strategic options, writea
collaborative but concise “vision for

success”, or "mission statement" - a

If the visioH is

passionately shared by
the leadership, it creates

a crackle of success

one-page description of their commu-
nal vision ftg t-ho company,
to “street-language" and widely dis-

tributed in order to modimto ninff

“No business is too small to formu-
late such a virion," stresses Pearaon.
Rather than bringthe sort ofmean-

ingless declaration of “motherhood"
virtues which American multination-
als spew out at the drop of a bat, the
tenon statement should be quite pre-

cise, Pearson urges. It should cover:
fffiimnarrfal dXRCtiOU, "Hwwln ggj
priorities (eg market segmentation.
competitive differentiation and target

territories); philosophy, policies and
values faghired offioe/sufaridiary rebt-

tfonsMi*): cmslitattve reals (eg com-
mitment to investmoxt in high tedt
notogyfc broad Urumrini pegbuoaDce
targets; and (a veryuuusual sugges-
tion) future ownership policy.

Advising chief executives to go for

“a quantum (rid) leap" approach to
xndauon-setting, Pearson praises the

sot ofleader who stands up and says
“We can become market leader in

western Europe in the next five

years". In Pearson’s wonts “there’s

nothing wrong with starting with the
1nH»ifa|i|hlw awl Homing ft Into the

inevitable”. Provided the vision is

"passionately shared by the leader-

ship teem, it creates a crackle of suc-
cess •"‘I an tonai- wwfl^ifnwi aiming,

staff toat ‘we’re going to get there’."

To turn such virion into reality

mare effectively than do most con-

ventional planning processes, the
rftifff ctecnttVB and WB *renw chrailt^

tfwn iMm a Tw"dftai of major busi-

ness development projects - each
with action plans which lay down
clear accountability and tangible
milaatnuMia at progress.

Instead of trying to use some dry
»n(| anonymous planning mftHwa for
fbe creation of all thfe clarity «"d
commitment, Pearson urges top man-
agers to conduct animal two-day stra-

tegic workshops, with interim
reviews at six-monthly intervals to
check on the progress of development
prefects.
Such workshops, which “are not

Just for the big hatalHons", should be
conducted off-rite with Just the chief
executive And those iramagttrB who
report directly to him (or her). The
entire event should be weH-prepared,
ihw«nF»J nri rigwwwy Tuttwr than a
semi-social “Jolly". Everyone, includ-

ing normally reticent managers,
should be encouraged to speak their
wiinda

,
tyrially about Jlwir col-

leagues - “this is a prime prerequi-
site of management effectiveness,"
Pearson stresses.

When he polled his AabrMgn audi-

ence cm the holding ctf strategic work-
shops, a third said they already prao-
tisea something of the sort. But
barely a sixth did so at least annu-
ally, and with the rigour Pearaon
fairiste is necessary to the succera of

i ; t v < < *

r. e# §-i4
u i -fi >% m**

PMfrp CaMfcc “Strategy mating Is bacwnlng an ssssnBri dUrtpflna"

such events.
One of the few was Philip Candy.

By the end of April he will have held
three such workshops this year, the
last of which will lead to the produc-
tion of a detailed four-year action,

plan for CHffonTs Dairy Products. To
Candy, strategic piarming cannot be

Why Vickers believes in Harvard’s sophisticated punditry

* #

Sir David I : a Inof Porter

SR DAVID PLASTOW is more
widely known for Us. charis-

matic leadership style —*A bfa

nearobsessfosi with employee
commricaflons ttan for the
coebral skflis of strategic
pliwwlny.

Yet the daritaif chalrm
and fMrf executive of Vlckcai,

the teltish printing-riatee-to-
Bdh^oyceon catenHnle, .

is a arif-eonfesKd fsn qt tits

arch-pundit of sophisticated
:

strategy. Professor Michael
Porter of Harvard Butxear
School.

Pfastow and his top-manag-
ers were wing Ptttert ate

analysis terimlques almost a
decade ago at Rolls-Koyce,
before Plastov merged tt with
Vkkera in lB6Q. Asd recently
he caBed in the. vrafosaor to
advise Us fidlow directors on
tee hottest topic at-Vickers
today: whethtt than Is stiH
logic br owning a widelyAvesv
rifled portfolio-of bustnepses. •

•Porter had a fascinating
influence - be gave us a nse-

fnl Jolt on eongiomentilsa-
ttoo,” says Dr Tauy-McCnm,
Plastow’s long-standing
fatbowe "guru", as fire durir-

man calls Mm, -

• Jm Us position ss corporate

devdoprarat director, MfcCann
tembtneo the fate of corporate
pfenning with the steering of
Vickers’s management devel-
opment: this combination,
which dates bade to 1BM, is

intended to accelerate "the
infctOwi gf tin eomaany with
a higher quality oTstiategic
ftfaMny * says McCsnn.
Plastow strerses that Far*

ta^tetitihidhigwork an com-
petitive strategy and diversifi-

cation has not been fbHowed
rianfoUr at Vkkera.
But it undoubtedly influ-

omd Ab decision in hmny
to aril the group’s business

furniture ffivishm, a suppos-
edly "core" unit which was
enlarged less than three years
ago by a key acquisition in
West Germany - bat which
him failed to keep pace with
the improving pmfltaMHty of
mack of tin rest of the groom.
Exemplifying the early

»i"V—

*

an Vickers of Porter's

analysis techniques, Plastow
points to fixe drastic deartwg-
out of its portfolio after IBOOl

A rulewashdd down that each
hgriness most be a rfrwWMwt
vadd player - "notamny UK
vwfriiiia had come to timt
reahsatitm yet,” says Plastow.

tt led, Mwf other to
the patofal divestment of tiw
UghprefQe RoBs^oyce dfesri

hi niHiwI fwpuHHna
jntensifled -""A Waw* mme
complex, Plastow and McCann
frit the need for farther aca-
demic input on strategy.
1985 they have retained Pro-
fessor JohnStamford, a London
Bwfai»» IMum| Hipw t iw mnl.

tinatianals, as an adviser.

Thanks to these actinia, and
the At«ripHiM> of the regular
strategic r**""1"! process
(which for mort Vickers fivl-

ham is an exer-

cise), "the quality of strategic

debate is getting better,” says
Plastow.
But be describes the ability

ofUs divisional beads to think
strategically as "variable”,
and says "we’re getting to the
paint where we need to m»kf>

line managers more conscious
about strategy."

Hence McCann's brief to co-

ordinate strategic and business
development with the educa-
tion of managers.
A Iwwfe Mnipuppit drilh

course for all executives
already includes training in
industry analysis techniques.

just an »Tinn»i exercise, nor reviews
six-monthly. Both must be more or
less continuous. "We’re now bolding
business reviews every two months,”
be says. "In our scat of business, the
goal-posts are always moving."
* Common-Sense Business Strategy.

Mercury Books (WtfAllen). 0235.

and a greater number of senior
managers than before is being
sent off to business school
courses.

Ac Significantly, Plastow
ys describes the purpose of such

programmes as "rebouing the
ty disciplines that managers have
lk learned from experience, and
", making them more interna-
ls tionaDy aware”,
to As a successful leader who
us takes pride in never having

gone to university, Plastow is

10- far from star-struck by gtemor-
8s ous business school types. But
a- he does value some of their

analytical tools and models, as
Os well as their clarity of think-

es ing. And he says their wide
in experience "provides a well of

*, Moody good ideas”.
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Confectionery

products:

sweets - biscuits -

pastries - oven

baked - cocoa and

chocolate -

ice-creams.

Raw materials,

semi-finished

• products.

Machines, plants

% . ^ Ite-*
and equipment.

:f Gift items for

combination

purposes,

Packaging.
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d Bank, one ofthe largest and most prominent Banks in the Middle East

hgan outstanding opportunity to qualified Bankers for the following jobs:

In this new position, the candidate will organize, plan and further develop present

Investment activities. The candidate will monitor and review performance oftheexternal
investment managers ofthe Bank and may play an active role in the management of

Fixed Income Securities.

The position demands a creative all around individual with strong leadership skills

and sound experience of investment management acquired with a substantial fund
management company.

This position will be based in Saudi Arabia. A competitive package will be offered

to the high calibre individual that this post requires.

For these positions, potential candidates will work in Assigned Regional
Corporate Croups.

As part of a growing team of specialists, the officers' responsibilities will be to

sustain, develop and sonrit relationships with major Corporateand institutional clients.

Successful candidates, therefore, should have been trained in financial and project

analysisand should have actively participated in the delivery of all traditional wholesale
banking products and services.

Degree from a reputable university in a relevant academic discipline, together with

proven career success, todate, are necessary qualifications for the position, as is a

minimum (5) years spent in a majorCommercial 8ank, ofwhich at least die last (3) years

should have been spent in an Account Officer capacity.

In thisnew position, the candidate will plan, develop and organize new banking
services to be provided through an extensive branch banking network serving

both retail and commercial customers.

The successful candiate should have experience in automated banking systems
and software applications at the point of delivery to customers. The candidate

will recommend systems to management after thorough research with

customers and will coordinate with technical departments of the bank for

development purposes.

Prior experience in the sale and delivery of systems such as

automated teller machine programs and cash management systems will be
required for this position.

These positions carry a fully competitive salary and expatriate benefits package.

Envelopes should be marked International Investment Manager, Corporate
Marketing Officers, Customer Services Manager, as the case may be and

forwarded, in confidence to:

THE ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER (PERSONNEL)
RIYAD BANK. HEAD OFFICE

P.O. BOX 1047. JEDDAH 21431. SAUDI ARABIA.

t
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UK COMPANY NEWS
GROWTH INBOTH WOMENSWEAR AND MENSWEAK MARKET SHARE

Acquisitions help Next advance to £92m
BY RKAQffiE URRY

ICI to pay

A$130m for

Australasian

Rest, the fast-growing retail

groop, yesterday reported taxable
profits more than doubled to
gaim in the 12 Tnontwn to end-

January. It has benefited from
the acpdaWcM of Grattan, the

mall order groan, and Combined
English stores dazing the last 18
months, and also showed under-

lying growth.
The company's year end has

fhffngH™ in the 17 to

end-Janoary, pre-tax profits
amounted to flZISa on sales of
£U2m.
Mr George Davies, chairman,

saU that earnings per share for

the 12 month period rose by 38
per cert to l&5p despite the issue

of shares related to the take-

overs. He said there were more
gains to come from converting
nts shops into the various Next
chains, and the new Next jewel-

lery shops would soon be appear-

ing in high streets.

He MiH thehnwh ofNext
Directory, the home shopping
catalogue, had exceeded expecta-

tions with sales of £20m m its

first IQ weeks. The level of
returned goods of under 20 per
c«nt was well below the average,

for the industry and NbxTs bud-

get As a result the first Spring/
Rwrmrra catalogue is wntaH to
maitp & profit, rather than the
anginal break-even forecast
The group’s target la to

huaeaae earnings per share by 20
per cart a year which, Mr Davies
said, would require a 30 per cent
rise in pretax profits hi 188888
as the full impact of the extra
shares 2s felt

Turnover rose sharply to
£88SLlm, with all the continuing

chains, such as Next Collection,

Next Too and Next tor Men,
showing sales growth in llke-far-

fike stores. “Some other retailers

have famul foe gpfag more diffi-

cult than ourselves,'’ Hr Davies
remarked.

He said that Next now had a
5.3 per cent share of the womso-
swear market and a 6.7 par cent

share of the menswear sector.

The financial services business,

which includes the C2ob 24 credit

card operation, lad Instituted a
new, more conservative, provi-

skming policy in fine with that at
Gprtfaiq Ac n rpgnlt an arirfttinnal

prevision of£2J6m had been made
jp the year. Profits were 258 per
emit up at £83m. A prior years'

write-off of £lS.4m had been

made ffireefly to reserves.

A move into selling other

financial services, such as unit

trusts, to mall order customers

had hem postponed doe to the

stock market crash.

The interest charge rose

sharply to £&6m (£854,000), and
for the first time £LQm was pot
toto an employee profit dozing
arhffmp The tax rate was 33.7 psr

cent.

A preposed final dividend of

4.7p (3.7p) makes a total for foe

12 ramriftn of 7.2p (5p in the year

to August 198$).

See Lex

companies
By PaterManh

Willis Faber lower

but shares are

marked up by 15p
BY NICK BUNKER

Tmpmlol ThiIbiMm
has strengthened its position

in foe Mgfaf industry with

an agreement to buy a group
of paints and sealants bnsi-

aessra In Australasia, cur-

rently owned by Williams
Holdings, the UK industrial

Van Gogh boost to profits as Christies hits £32.5m
BY DAVID WALLER

APPARENTLY UNIMPAIRED by
October's stock market crash,
rhrhrftogMuHttad yratenhy
reported a 77 per cent surge in
pre-tax profits for 1987, from
£1&35»" to eflg-Sm-

An ummedfted but large pro-
portion of the increase was due
to ccanmission on two Van Gogh
paintings, one cf which was foe
famous Sunflowers sold a year
ago today for £24.75m.
Mr John Floyd, chairman of

the UK's only listed auction
boose, said the Van Gogh paint-

ings had contributed to an
"exceptional” year, but that all

dfrisums bad performed exceed-

ingly weD.
He added that the collapse in

global equity prices bad had no
noticeable effect on the art mar-

ket n»«*miinf Sunflowers, first

quarter sales this year were bet-
ter than the same period last

Earnings per share nearly dou-
bted to 45Alp, and the dividend
for the year is to advance by 73
per cent to 1%) after a proposed
final navont cf

Sales NnrwTiwi rose by 49 per
centto£S00m.
Turnover advanced 87 per cent

to £96.7m, of which £51.59m
CE3LS*n) arose from the UK and
£33J5m (£26.73X0) in the US.
Adverse currency movements

— particularly the Awtine cf the
US dollar against sterling -
depressed profits by £3.78m.

Earlier this month
.
tt pttm-tppH

that PhniipB Son and Neale, a
smaller, privately owned auction

™.;r:

as very rare but not highly
important’

- "We are one of a kind."

house had taken a 396 per cent
stake in Christies.

Mr Floyd said that he foougrt
Phillips to be long tarn share-

holders. Bert he conceded that
Christies is a takeover target.
"We are one of a kind. In one of
our auctions, we'd be described

BSG to sell seat belt activities for £28m
BY MCHARD TOMKMS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BSG International, the Bir-
mingham-based motor dealer and
components manufacturer once
known as the Bristol Street
Group, is to sell hs Britax seat
belts activities to AJL Electrolux,
the Swedish white goods mum,

factum, for £2S3m in cash.
Electrolux will merge Brttax’a

UK, West German and Australian
seat belt operations with Autoliv,
its own seal belt subsidiary. BSG
will retain the Britax name.
BSG said foe cost of research

and development into passive
restraint systems, such as air
bags, had grown to the point
where BSG conld no longer
match the sums bring invested
by the winWngfimmlo

Technical problems with seat
belts made by its UK subsidiary
-had resulted in the recall of
280,000 Ford cars. The cost to
BSG, expected to ran into seven
figures, has been written off
against last year's trading profits.
BSG's 1987 results announced

yesterday showed pretax profits

UP from MlMm to MR_flBw» m
turnover cf M9R3m (£86.7m). A
final dividend of L4p (Mflp) is

proposed, making 2p (L37PX
Automotive component manu-

facturing did beet Strongly ris-

ing car sales and a trend towards,

re-sourcing of component sup-
ples to theUK helped lift trading
profits from £4.74m to £8.37ta

despite the write-off on seatbelts.

In the consumer and qxecial
products manufacturing dmaton,
however, tiie cost of redesigning
products and poof of cbtf-

dren’8 car safety seats held trad-

ing profits bock at £5-48m
(£S-27m) in spite of a first-time
wmlrfliiitlnn of Mm from Rast-
moor, foe pram subskfiary.

• comment
BSG had two chricea wifo ita

seat belt operations: get big oar-

get out Having tried and faffed

at the former; it has decided to
opt fir the latter - eendHy, it-

seema, for the net effect of the
disposal after group borrowings
have been wiped out and highly-

taxed overseas earnings

expunged will be to leave the
company some £200,000 a year
better off poet-tax. The continued
diversification away from its

motor awning roots, however, is

iiwMny increasingly suspect ss
foe group's newly-sprouted third

leg turns lame leaving the older

two to wlw the rrmntng. One
day, when the UK car market
inriMt down *g«to. shareholders

might just thank BSG for its fore-

gjffot, but for tiie remnant they

can only look st Restmoafs dilu-

tion af the bottom line and wish
they bad stock to a trne motor
dealer 6whwii. With £21m in
eight tide tone, fwnHng* are
reflected in a prospective pfa of
less than 8 at yesterday's 62p.

• comment ;

Yesterday’s resplendent figures
from Christies reflect a year
when, for tiie first nine andahalf
MnnHif at least, the art

was buoyed by booming- stock
markets. After October 19,
demand for works of art did not
fflump as may have been expec-
ted. The day after Black Monday,
Christies a flfatmnnri far Efim

,

foe worid’8 most expensive stone;

this Monday, a Degas fetched
2L96m and a Modteftani SAJSm.

Although Christies has
Van Gogh up its sleeve for safe

later tills year (expected to fetch
nnm\ jt is unHkriy that 1988 will

equal last year's exceptional per-

formance mid ft is inevitable foot
first half prafite will be down on
tiie Mam wuMfa posbSunflowezs.
For tiie foil year, the few ana-
lysts who cover this company
SXpgOt me, pitHii|f tiie shares
- up 8p to to 54lp - an a pro-
spective multiple at nearly is.

Ahboagft on a 25 per cent pre-

mium to the nmrkwt, flw shares
are nTMtorpiTmari by bid specula-
faw and twmii Wig ten pros-

pects as ranuriw m|u>wA« in the
Far East and takes advantage of
1982 tO nytaMhO* itfdf in VwhM

ICS, the vroxid. leader in
with —nnul in

fob area of £l-3hn. b to pay
Williams Aft30m (£52xn) for

foe companies, which sell foe
Beqw paintbrands in Austra-
lia, New Zealand, Fiji and
PapuaNew Guinea.
The companies changing

Turndf fa the Wl, which is

tedded to approval by govern-
ment authorities in Austral-
asia, vov bought by WDBams
as ant of its £X33m purchase
in January of Beper Jenson
and Nicholson , a paints and
consumer-products concern
formerly owned by Bnedtst of
West Germany.
Williams has agreed to aril

foe ^ym|iiiiMmt of

tiie Berger company as part uf
a strategy of concentrating its

palate activities far Europe and
foe US. WfiDaate add it was
nmnotmt it could find better
uses far the cadi earned on file

transaction in these other
parte of the wodd.
According toICa, tiie compa-

nies befog acquired have com-
bined annual sales of about
A9200m. Besides salting Ber-
ger for bufldfags, tiie

ntmpmilc* akn malm and aJl
a range of ofoer products,
fafintifay carstieoring cheud-

cab and sealants.

Id has been keen to —

y

»«*

inpaints in Australia, where it

has a strung position la the
*«oiiirihnlri coatings business
through sales of its Dulax
brand.
Kt has become foe weddb

MmatsdUtegptonte company
tfcromfo its acquisition in 1988
at Gfidden, a big CS paints

Wfflte Faber yesterday became

the latest insurance broker to

show a sharp drop in its 1B87

pre-fax profits, whim were down

19 per cent at £60.901 in spite of

its £300m takeover of a rival

Lloyd’s broking group, Stewart

W
Thesfock market responded by

iparinwg the shares up I5p to

dose at218p, after Willis's senior

erecuilves fiercely defended their

(%mrinrt. of foe acquisition at a
bullish presentation to stockbro-

kers’ amlysts. The group b rais-

ing its foil-year tfivideml &6 per

cent to lL46p par share.
Since WUbs bought Wrightson

last summer, it has suffered big
defections of Wrightson brokers,

who have taken with than ch-

eats IncTndxng US railroads and
IpflHIng tm-Unaa.

There have also been culture
riariiea between some Willis and
Wrightson staff; and last month
Mr David Rowland, Wtigbtson’s
former chairman, moved to Wil-

lis's biggest competitor, Sedg-
wick.
These prbfctems have come at a

time when London-based brokers

are bring bit by the weak dollar

and by faflfog premium rates in

the US in the f^nrinn marine
and aviation insurance market

Willis went onto the offensive

yesterday however, wifo Mr
David Palmer, group rfhaimwm,

dahntog that the two companies
had been "almost completely
integrated*.
Mr John Robins, ftwnm direc-

tor, said Willis had already iden-

tified cost savings of £10m in
1988. Headcountfor the combined
group in tiie UK was 5£00 at the
end of 1987, down 480 over the
year, roughly half the reduction
rnmfnjr from rampnigra-y redun-
dancies.

Willis plans to dose today the

Waatfngg back-office of Golding

Stewart Wrig&tson, Wrightson’s

reinsurance arm, cutting 220

jobs.
,

Tar the 12 months to December

30, Willis’s teokerage grew 18 per

<yp* to £260Am. but underlying

growth was only six per cent.
~

R«pi=»i
isw increased to £153.75xn,

an underlying increase of 10 per

emit

There was a tnmround from a

El,93m loss in underwriting sub-

sidiaries to a £3.i6m profit and
Willis received £11.9m (1986:

£UL06m) from its 2L7 per amt
stake in Morgan Grenfell, foe

investment bank.

After tax profits were £33-37in.

Bnrningw per share dropped 27

per cent to 192)8p.

• comment
Wfllis came out fighting, deter-

mined to forestall accusations
that the post-takeover staff defec-

tions have Wrightson look

wildly overpriced. It insists that

it lost only £6m brokerage with

the departing Wrightson men,
and such was its self-confidence

and new spirit of openness yes-

terday that the bolder analysts

revised their forecasts upwards
to envisage Wfllis returning in

1988 to the £75m it made pre-tax

in 1986. Bnt dilution will be
severe: Willis paid for Wrightson
with 66u2xo new shares. And the

City is unsure what to make of

Mr Palmer’s successor-designate,
Mr Roger Elliott. It is likely to be
mid-1989 at least before the US
dollar ynd cyclical trends in the
Himrawia market «^an reasonably

be expected to permit a solid

recovery - but Wfllis looks to be
trying hard.

Giltvote boys more EPIC
BY MKKXTAfT

Sotheby’s reports

sharp sales rise

Wholesale fittings

Surra in Wholesale Itt-
ings,' wholesale foteM sw.

Sotheby's, tiie tergal fine rat
auctioneer In the world, yester-

day reported sales of $L4bn
(£75Qm) for 1967 - arise of57 per
cent

tanfay after it emerged that
IhotesoB T-Une, bad increased
Its hoUing toMMOO shares
(5.73 per cent).

Giltvote, the consortium
beaded by Mr Stephan Wingate
whkh launched a reoomnmded
£6L4m offer for Estates Property
Bit—trawl Company. t”>B prted
up a further 3452)00 rixares (L4
per emit) in its target
This takes the Gfltvote interest

- fosourtk purchases, option
agreements, irrevocable tmder-
tMriwg^ nr rinnw| by pfftifff

in concert - to 27.2 per emit
-A lower, offer from Peachey

Property, valuing EHC at £63.4m
and already declared final,

remains on the taWa- This is due
to dose on April 12. Peachey has
said it would be prepared to
remain as a minority shareholder

if its offer fails- It owns one-third

of EPIC’S equity.

In foe market EPIC shares
remain a shade above the 2S5p
cash twnm offered by Giltvote,

trading at a mid-price of 2S8%p.

1987 results

reflect growth
potential’

PREMIER

ss-viOACsr-Mfn <v.#3*^

MetalClosuresGroup
II IIIIBUNDS! Ill

METALANDPLASTIC PACKAGING PRODUCTS,
PACKAGING HANDLINGSYSTEMS

Paul Judge,
Chairman, Premier Brands

£ million 1987 1986
TRADING PROFIT

(£ minion)

Tlxrnover
- continuing business
- discontinued business

Trading profit
Interest

Profit before taxation

1987 Highlights

OThe financial results show farther significant improvement
on the turn-round evident since the buyout in May 1986.

1983 1984 1985 w 1986 1987

O Trading profit increased by 51% to £249 rnUfion. Return on
sales at 7.9% attains the key objective of matching the
industry average.

OWith reduced interest charges and the improvement in
trading profit; interest cover has been substantially
increased.

O Pre-tax profits almost doubled to £18 mflHan.

O Cash inflow from operations of£43 million, on top of
£41 million in 1986, enabled die company to re-finance its

original buyout borrowing.

O Market position strengthened through both internal
development and four strategic acquisitions.

0 1988 has started wefl and farther material
]

forecast for the fall yean On tins bams, tiie

seek a public flotation in 1989.

i8 18

expects to

These results are extracted from the proforma accounts contained in
the 1S87 Amnia! Report, copies ofwhich arc availablefrom the
Company Secretary: 1983 1984 1985 V 1986 1987

Premier Brands Limited,

PQBox 171,Birmingham B30 2NA*
Telephone: 021-459 1199.

J&nOae Bfr—gl (Sjfa*** nm
Urt»nmiM SM&Jluy5 rtwiWMm plr ** IMrl—hsfauSnM tCfagiw)IMM

i .B.ukL

Preliminary Announcement of Results
(unaiKDtBd) .

Yearto 31st December, 1987

1 986 earnings pershare and final dividend restated to reflectthe 1-for-5 scrip issue.

The Chairman, Mr, Richard Graves reports:

The 1987 results confirm a continuing improvement in
profitability.

Substantial increasein capital investment in 1987.

A broader base for expanrion.

A good start to 1988.

Copies oftheAnnualReportandAccounts 1987which willbepostedto shareholdersaround 72th

^SnL
CkmmGra? pfe P.O. Box32, Bromfotd

PACKAGING FORWE FUTURE

The fongottgaonda/tn/ormatiaa does noramount to SaeceomtawiiUn the mam»efSeetioii2S4 of the CommiBSAa toiK e„h
KGOUtt fixT^wt&muoquatmri auditreporthsYBbam &ad*fthttmR»gi3trmrafCcmp*nkK. ^ awa «W

a in'
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Wimpey’s 44% rise beats forecasts
BYMKXfTAIT

George Wimpey, the house-
building, construction and prop-
erty group; has beaten City
expectations with a 44 per cent
rise to £9&&n in pretax profit

during 1987.

The increase was scared on a
very modest overall tnmover rise
- up by X.4 per cent to £L48bn. At
the earnings per share level, how-
ever, there was a 87 per cent
improvement, from 25Jp to 18.4p

following tar at 25 (22) per cent
Yesterday, Wimpey shares

greeted the news with a further

2p rise to 257p. They bad already
risen strongly on Monday.

'

The largest division within die
group remained housebuilding
with sales of 0309m (£55Qm).

Wimpey, however, gave up its

place as Britain’s biggest house-
builder and last year legal com-
pletions of new homes at %681
were below 1386’s 10,712.

However, the company said
that the average selling price
rose from £37,000 to £47,000. and
there had been a shift upmarket

with first-time buyers accounting
for only 45 per cent of sales,
against 53 per cent last time*
On the US honsebnildtog

sale numbers were also dowh'-
from 7£L to 652. However; the -

mummy Raid that nmr immgB.

Kent had stepped in "tranafonn-
fag1* the w«i gtyjwg it

the potential of doubling sales in
the current year. • ’•

-?
-

The contracting, engineering,
and aflshore dtviskHi saw" turn-
over fall bach from £S79m to.

£504m, partially reflecting the
indusum of some huge contracts
in the Middle East uiiftlBMh
in the 1988 flgnresJn the tJKjr

workload was up on the previous
year, and three major interna-
tional contracts ware currently
under negotiation, which should
boost that ride.

of higher value “branded" prod- both orgin^ca% and by acqtrist
ucts. Hnn The approadi would

Brilowfog the sale of Wimpey be cautious, he stressed, and
Merchants, there was no contri- there were no ph«i to tap sbare-
hution from builders merchant- holders,
fog (sales of £45m in 198GX and' Acquisitions undo- consider-
wier services brought in revs- atfon \iwHiitai aggregates and
npes at M8m (£34in). Property housebuilding possibilities in
euso contributed more strongly, Wnwg Wnwg

, an aggregates bnri-
willi revenues of £10Qm agninnt hobs {q and a potent
£46m. land purchaso in Australia.

. In lerms of profit, Wimpey did The dividend is being
not give a detaiM breakdown, increased from S.75p to 4L75p,
saying oaly that construction-re- maMwg a total of 6.75P (475p).
3ated activities turned In ffMm wimpey Raid the tax charge m
at the operating level, against foe current was likely to rise to
£7&8m,- while property profits around 90 per cent
rose from £13.fim to £2Qm. With regard to the ffnwfl stake

.
- Of the property increase, held by fellow construction com-
aroundhalfstemmed from higher pany f-W Bearer — which was
rents and - half from additional confirmed at 1.4 per cent last

sale profits. Sr Clifford,

the chairman,
The quarries to mining -busk timtthe aidy profits dedtoe came

ness saw a modestCafes increase;

from £168ra to fiUOm, but themmpii^y «pH flu* main prnphmjja
had been on TMHwihig maipBi
through the eventual production

bn the fattHft iatj contracting
front.

-

By the year-end, gearing stood
at Sijer cent. Sir Ctiflord said .bold some Wimpey shares,
the company expected to expand SeeLex

month - Wimpey said It believed
that part of this might have been
sold. Bearer; currently embroiled
in the bid battle for US company
Hoppers, declined to comment,
aithniqrh it was still believed to

Oilfield loss restrains Hunting Petroleum
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Hunting Petroleum Services
yesterday announced a rise to
pre-tax profits from £7tim to
£7.6m despite heavy losses at
Hunting Oilfield Services, which
serves the offshore industry in
the North Sea.

Group turnover reached
£235£m, up from £i993m, based
largely on higher volume of
crude ail trading, transportation,
and temfaal operations at Qb-
son Petroleum in Canada.

The company views 1988 with
more optimism due to some
recovery in North Sea drilling

activities. Big utilisation rates in
the North Sea are now toriur
than at any time in 1387. Last
year the company closed its

operations in Scavenger, Norway,
smA at Great Yarmouth,mkl
maintained »htiw in Aberdeen
and Velsen-Noord,HWland.
Tnmover in the oiWMd ser^

vices division fell from £2&3m to

£U.4m and losses increased from business increased turnover from
£L3m to £29m £29Jm to £403m, wfaOe pretax

Profits at Cfitabn Petroleum profits rose from &L3m to £42m.
rase by 35 per cent in Canadian
dollar terms, while translated to
sterihig the results showedn rise

from £4m to £47m. Hie company
has a ranee of exbloration assets
aa well as terminal, pipeline,
refining, and t«A
neesea in Canada.
The UK-based .Hunting Loins-

cants and Specialised Products

Bat/Farmers
The $4.5bn takeover battle
between BAT Industries and its

target Farmers Group, the US
insurer, has entered a new stage
of legal wrangling with Farmers
filing a complaint BAT’S
IIS mhnMiary in a frAinl dfafarirt.

court in Reno, Nevada.

BATUS said last night that the
court refused to grant Farmers
an immediate injunction
restraining BATUS from continu-
ing its t«ndar offier for Farmers.

In a separate dev<
BATUS and Farmers
over the meaning of a T»*ter gent
to the former by the Kansan
Insurance Department, one of
nine state regulatory bodies
which hare to rule on whether
BATUS can buy the insurer.

Farmers said the letter, dated
lfarfi 24, Stated that RAtiis bad
violated Kansas law by soliciting

proxies from Fanners’ sharehold-
ers ahaad of Fawnurn amnia!

generalmeeting on May 20 before
getting takeover clearance.

Hollis buoyant as profits

soar to £9.3m at year-end

Production of specialised paints
was. wpawdad at the Hmugans
manufacturing operation
The group reported an extraor-

dinary profit of £27,000, consist-

ing of a £L37m profit on the sale

of a UK fuels distribution busi-

ness, which was offset by £LX>m
of losses from the dosure of oO-
flrfd Bovfce operations and ces-

sation of broking activities.
garmtigE per share before

extraordinary items ML from
17£4p to 1&63P. The toll dividend
ramo toftpp. mirhanp-d

Yivat falls

14p after

forecast of

profits fall
By PhSpCogoan

Shares in Yivat Holdings,
the Lee Cooper jeans company.
Ml 14p to 15Gp yesterday alter
the company forecast a sub-
stantia] fall in 1987 profits.
However, ft expects to pay a
final dividend, based on the
enlarged capital, which will be
not less than that for 1886.

The grain reason for the Ml
in profits was the disappoint-
ing performance of the group's
UK retail subsidiary. Vivat
acquired the Jean Jennie retail
ri««n in early 1988 ana added
the Stage chain of women’s
twhlnn stores in March 1987.

Two factors pushed the
retail division into losses.

Senior management changes
caused considerable disruption
and pre-Christmas demand
web lower than expected.

Profits at Vivat, which
changed its name from Lee
Cooper last year, have been
disappointing for several

Weflcome

Shares in Weflcome, the UK
pharmaceuticals company.
Jumped 17p to 461p yesterday
after the group announced it

planning a sponsored
American Depository Receipt
fcdUy in the US.
The ADR fodUty, which Is

bring sponsored by file Bank
of New Yak, win he available
from today. Wellcome b not
raking a US stock exchange
Hating.

^

Higgs and Hill benefits

from Southend Estates
BY HONA THOMPSON

Higgs and HIIZ, construction, about £100,000.

property and housebuilding Property did well in the UK
group, upped 1967 pre-tax profits and Flrance. "We achieved excep-
by 42 per emit from £12.19m to tionally good results from three
£17.2Sm on turnover ahead at joint ventures to foe City of Lon-
£267.llm against don,” and the success in France

Kartihigg per «haw» rose from came from high tech and office

23.76p to 31-95p, and a final divi-

dend of 6p has been recom-
mended, making a trial for the
year of 9p -a 20 per cent increase

on the 1988 total of 7J5p.

The housebuilding and prop-
erty divisions contributed more
than two-thirds of .

its, Mr Brian tftn,

and chief executive, with a sub-
stantial contribution by the
Southend Estates Group,
acquired In August 1986. The
number of houses built rose from
250 in 1286 to 500 last year at an
average price of £90,000. "We
intend to go for 600 in 1988," said
Mr Bill, at an average price of

campus schemes In the new
towns around Paris.
UK construction showed con-

siderable growth in volume but
did not bring any marked
improvement in profit margins
be said. It remained a very com-
petitive market

Profits from overseas construc-
tion were down on 1986, due to
the “continuing down-turn in the
availability of suitable opportuni-
ties”.

Tax took £6.55m, compared
with £5.Q9m. An extraordinary
credit of £2J9m (£175400 debit)

followed the sale of investment
properties.

• comment

In the short tom, the _

motor for Biggs and EDI is

!

building, up by property.

At 500 units the company is not

to the big league, however an
estimated £9m profits from
housebuilding (the company does
not provide a breakdown) is a
very good number. Its four-to-five

year land bank of 8000 units is

healthy and it is to the fast grow-

ing south-east With construction

margins pared to the bone, Higgs
and Hfll has increased its man-
agement contracting business.

This far less risky business now
represents about 40 per cent of

UK building activity. The shares

closed 4p off last night at S45p. At
about gggm for this year, the pro-

spective p/e is just over 8, reason-
able.

Rights issue for Power Corp
BY MKKITAIT

Power Corporation, Irish shop- a one-for-two basis at 105p (91p),

ping centre developer which and has been underwritten by
came to the London and Dublin Power’s Hnawriai advisors James
stockmarkets to early October. CapeL
yesterday announced a XE19.l5in
rights issue.

Part of the money will be spent
on buying out the interest held
by AMEC to Walker Power - a
holding company formed last
December to handle the redeveL
rywtwnt Mid management of
Ttocadero site to London’s Picca-
dilly.

The cash call Is being made on

Shareholders - including
AMEC, which currently has a
14j9 per <*»*"> fc»» — speaking
fin: about 37.7 per cent of Power
have given irrevocable undertak-
ings to take up their rights to
ton...

At present Power has a 25 per
cent interest to Walker Power
with Brent Walker - the leisure

and property group which pur-

chased the Trocadero complex to
September for £90m - holding 50
per cent and AMEC, the remain-
ing 25 per cent
Power plans to buy out the

AMEC Interest for £3.5m in'

shares and cash, to addition.
Power has undertaken to repay
lnan$ of S&flfrTn -matte by AMEC
to respect of the project to the
construction company.
Power also ann«imi»a<i pre-tax

profits of I£243m for 1987 against
£782,000 last time - beating its

flotation forecast.

BY CLAY HARMS

Hollis, the acquisitive engi-
neering and services group can-
boiled by Mr Robert Maxwell’s
Pergamon Group, more thaw don-

percent to K3 par cent . Earnings
per share rose to 92p (A2p) or 8p
(4Jp) folly dilated. A final divi-

dend of 3p (lp) li&s the 1287 total

bled pre-tax profits, from £&£m to to 4p. Hollis did not pay an
£&3m, to 1987.' The increase was interim dividend to 1986.

to linn with the growth to turn-
over to £219Rm against a previ-
ous £8L9m.
The group arid newly acquired

engineering businesses had been
restored to profitabflzty to 2987,

but there was scope for improve-
ments to efficiency and produc-
tivity. Hie division contributed
operating profit of£KX3m (£L5m).
Among other activities, finan-

cial and professional services
accounted for profits of £&fon
(£3L8m> largely through the spe-
cialtetstatioQayinterests. Fund-
tore lost £L9m against a £200J)00
profit to 1988.

.

'
.

Homs's tax charge fell fromU

An extrordtoary credit of
£18.40 reflected the profit on the
disposal of printing interests to
Maxwell nimiim i i iinwtinn Corpo-
ration — less the costs fovotred
to ending operations at Steven-
age.

Lord Havers, the former Lard
Chancellor, is to Join the UaWs
board as a oon-exeaitive director.

He will replace Lord Silkin of
Dulwich, the former Labour
Attcaney<J«uaraL-WhP is retir-

ing. .

!

Bofife ateq-uonfinned-that it
planned to make an offer for the
(frown Suppfiers, which the Gov-
ernment plans to privatise.

City ofTurin
US$10,000,000 9 per cent Bonds 1991

NOTICEOFPARTIALREDEMPTION
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. announce that Bonds far die nominal amount of US$500,000 have
been drawnTor the redemption instahnem due 1st May. 1988.

The distinctive numbers ofifae Bands drawn to thepresenceofaNotary Public,are as faHowss-

4 13 40 81 99 109 122 143 156 184

“ T
U

200 214 276. 315 341 354 . 387 419 485 506 z
545 571 603 640 646 664 676 686 699 713 <
747 761 780 799 823 851 860 873 885 895 r
971 982 1010 1064 1082 1141 1152 1192 1231 1270
1285 1301 1313 1344 1385 1407 1441 1465 1484 1500
1512 1540 1631 1644 1656 1699 1729 1747 1773 1784
17% 1820 1879 1893 1911 1927 1976 2067 2122
2149 2220 2253 2272 2302 2320 2361 2451 2482
2519 2532 2565 2593 2620 AW? 2690 2712 2732
2746 2769 2776 2791 2809 2866 2886 2934
2973 3069 3116 3126 3159 3201 3243 3284 X.

3355 3370 3392 3404 3413 3427 3479 3621 e£

3652 3682 3690 3725 3804 3815 3827 3873 m ~
3891 3904 3916 3925 3936 3951 3962 3995
4007 4020 4030 4079 4181 4219 4244 4342

"

4353 4366 4376 4389 4400 4414 ,4426 4472 Z
4482 4512 4535 4546 4570 4620 4641 4713 o
4791 4894 4906 4927 4941 4952 4961 m~Zm 4999 m ID

5025 5040 5067 5079 5121 5141 5195 m-z-lm 5250 m «n

5264 5275 5285 5304 5319 5331 5386 5411 5422 —

J

5441 5452 5467 5474 5495 5567 5594 5615 5629
5641 5654 5687 5700 5707 5722 5731 5755 5766
5779 5807 5815 5829 5844 5855 5865 5919 5927 m
5939 5952 5964 5975 5989 5999 .6012 M-Tzm 6046 -J

6071 6080 6092 6104 6115 6126 6140 6149 6182 m
6227 6341 6350 6373 6396 6406 6421 6431 6487
6507 6561 6581 6601 6607 6620 6634 6664 6675 6756
6893 6916 6940 6951 6973 7013 7025 7096 7110 7129 -

7136 7163 7173 7192 7204 7219 7229 7239 7250 7262. O
7272 • 7283 7345 7356 7373 7455 7867 7879 7890 7902
79J0 7924 7934 7943 7955 7966 7979 7987 8001 8010
8022 8033 8042 8054, 8065 8075 8087 8101 8107 8122
8132 8142 8153 8164 8175 8186 8199 8207 8221 8232
8240 8252 8264 8273 8285 8299 8307 8319 8330 8341
8352 8362 8374 8385 8396 8406 - 8416 8430 8441 8450

"

8462 8474 8484 8495 8505 8516 - 8530 8539 8550 8561
8572 8583 8594 8605 8614 8627 <t£2A 8649 8661 8632
8682 8694 87(8 8714 8727 8736 8747 8760 8771 8783 tc

8791 8803 8815 8825 8835 8847 8860 8870 8881 8891
8902 8913 8925 Qfili 8947 8956 8969 - 8961 8990 9001
9013 9024 9034 9045 9056 9067 9080 9089 9100 9112
9125 9132 9145 9156 9165 9179 9187 9200 9211 9222 M
9232 9245 9254 9265 9276 9289 9299 9310 9323 9331 m
9343 9355 9364 9375 9386 9396 9410 9421 9430 9441
9454 9463 9474 9486 9500 9507 9521 9529 9541 9553
9562 9574 9586 9596 9607 9620 9630 9640 9652 9663 V*

9672 9664 9696 9706 9716 9726 9739 9752 9760 9772 to

9784 9796 9805 9815 9829 9839 9850 9862 9872 9683
9895 9904 9915 9927 9935 9950 9961 9970 9982 9994 >

M

die prindpri amount thereof togetherwhh accrued interesttosaid date at ihe offireofc-
3
U

S.G.Warburg& Co. IXtL
Paying Agency, 6ihfloor,

1 HosburyAvenue; London EC2M2RI

or one offoe otherpaying sgeras named on die Bonds.

.

lmerest willcease toaccrue on the Bonds called forredemption,onandafter lsrMay, 1988and
T^indsso presented for paymentshould haveanarhed all Cotipfwg maniringa dag.

US$1,500,000 nominal amount ofBonds will remain outstanding after 1st May, 1988.

The fotowfog Bondsdrawn for redemption aa tbetiates staesd belowhaveaoeyaheenpro-
senred for paymeoo-

I« May, 1967
352 2661 2670 2729 2802 7974 7985

1st May, 1986

353 570 2730 2766 28® 7975 7986

3QtbMarchiS>88
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Lopexplanned growth

o

Some facts

Some figures
PRELIMINARYRESULTS Year ended

December31
Year ended

December31

1987 1986
£000 £000

Thmover 142,095 112^47 +26%
Profitbefore taxation

Profit after Bnratifm and
4,703 3,577 +31%

minority interests 2,256 1,585 +42%
Earnings per share 16.03P 12.37p +30%
Dividend 5-Op 42p +19%

I
am pleased to report anotber year of record trading

results from oar UK and overseas operations. These
results stem from continued growth in our existing

operations as well as from tire snocessfal integration of
recent acquisitions. Wc arc also seeing tire benefits erfonr
substantial investment programme in recent years. This

programme continues and we look forward to further

enhancedprofitability miaresuftofinvgaingfor tire

1988 PROSPECTS
The Group has started 1988 with an
exceptional volume of new business
being gained to afi areas ofactivity and in
all countries.

The Groupfe ability to "speak: European*
well in advance of 1992, is hemming, as

expected, a very valuable tool in obtain-

ing new business and consolidating our
existing business. The Alliance Interna-

CON8U0
WHBmSNQ i

1 _ |
I HMHEWB
3 5BWCES

RESEARCH P
»wn 1

1

COVOME
mauirnnn

\

tional network of advertising agencies currently operates

21 offices in 9 European countries and expansion plans

are well advanced to invest in a further two European
countries.

The Group has made two investments to date in 198& in

January Dhylaywork, one ofthe leadingUK designers and
suppliers of point of sale merchandising units was
acquired and Integrated into the Design in Action Group.

Last month Alliance International ac-

quired a one third interest in a Singapore
advertising agency which now operates
under tire name ofTropical Alliance.

The Board is confident that 1988 will be
another year of substantial progress Sat

theLopex Group. This willbe achieved by
continuing our policy of combining
organic growth and strategic acquisitions.

JOHN CASTLE
ChairmanandGroup ChiefExecutive

LOPEX
communications group

z. nr15)87AemudJtepaiTtaUibBamOabltafierBAApril

J rotyomre^conmctTbeSemta^. I^p^pKAlU^mx^OUf*, 63 StMartMtLanf^ London WCZfJ4BH. W^boagrOJ-8360281
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In 1987

SCHRODERS

Advised On More

Mergers And

Acquisitions

Worldwide Than Any

Other British Bank-

.

*EuromoneyLeagoelabks,February1988

fi Schraders

March 1988 This announcement appear* as a matter of record only

simon eo
£75,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

arranged by

Lloyds Bank Pic
Capital Markets Group

comprising

GBP 50,000,000
Committed Facility

Providers Lloyds Bank Pic

Banque Nationale de Paris pic.

Commerzbank AktiengeseHschaft
London Brandi

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Credit Lyonnais
London Branch

GBP 75,000,000
Uncommitted Facility

Tender Panel Algeinene Bank Nederland N.V.

Members
Australia & New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

The Bank of New York

Barclays Bank PLC

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktienaeselbcliaft
London Branch

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Midland Bank PLC

National Westminster Bank Group

Soci£t£ G4n£rale

Swiss Bank Corporation

The Bank off New York

Barclays Bank PLC

National Westminster Bank Group

SociAtA G£n£ra3e

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bankers Ttuat Company

Banque Nationale de Paris
London Brandi

London Brandi

Credit Suisse

H31 Samuel & Co. limited

Lloyds Bank Pic

Motpa Grenfell & Co. Ltd

Tbe Snma Bank. Limited

The Sumitomo Bank. Lindied

Agent for

both Facilities

Lloyds
Bank Capital Markets Group
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Enterprise plays part In

raising LASMO to £22m
Y STEVEN BUTLER

NET PROFITS at London & Scot'

tkh Marine Oil last year moved
ahead by 27 per cent to £223m,
while pre-tax profits showed a
solid recovery from tAMa to

Production toadied a record

22,500 bands per day in Pecan-

ber and is espected to avoage
about SOjOOB bfd this year. Hus
compared to an average cff 43,400

b/d to 1987, and 45^00 b/d in 1986.

Tbe improved results were
accounted far largely by two fee-

tots. First was related company
pniflln of flfljon from LASMCVs
254 per in Enterprise

00. compared with Elm; the seo
cudwas a £l2m dropin amortisa-

tton charges as a result of adding
fn new low cost reserves. Operat-

Ing costs also declined from
£455m to CB-tm.

Byniwp per share rose from

0Lfip to 12.4), and the find dhd-
dendis 55p, making 7.7p (7pX

Although cfl prices expressed

in dollars rose compared to 1988,

that was largely offset by the
Increase of the sterling/dollar

exchange rate, and revenue from
afl mui gas production moved up
from EMLlin to £M85m.

CwpWyl

aBy from £61m to £62m, and Is

expected to remain at roughly

the same level this year in the

absence of any farther sustained

fall in the price of ofl.

LASMO. nonethfltaw, said yes-

terday that the tocos of capital

spending would shift from
Gabon, where 7,000 barrels pet

day has beat brought into pro-

duction, to the North Sea. when
a plans to participate in 17 exido-

ratixm and appraisal weffla.

• comment
LASMO’s results yesterday

wse a shade disappointing to the

marfrpf, which clipped the shares

lp to Sffip on a day when the rest

of the oil sector rose sUghlty.

LASMO has a good spread of
ItrtwiiaiimMl and a rishlg

production curve, all of which
«braiM be made good one day,

even if the concensus view an
precisely when keeps receding

over the horizon. Tbe fireworks

now, however, are earning from
tbe £250m investment in Enter-

Cffl, and shareholders nmrt

net acreage portfolio by 75 per
cent to 48JQOO sq km in. the past
year, although proven and proba-
ble reserves showed only a mar-
ginal gain from ZHhn to mini tar*
ids.

prise directly, ifLASMO thinks it

such a good punt? LASMO 's

shares themselves have also
risen on hid speculation because
KTZ, with its 294 per cent hold-

ing, is now free to hid. Yet pre-

dicting whether or how this
rfwin nf nhardinlitingi may mnw
^wwwflWflii is fajr from easy and
in^ a>»pnw» of a clear signal,

is hart^^sa^LASMQ^shSes
going very tor.

Metal Closures advances 40%
BYMCHAELSMTTTf

Metal Closures, packaging
group, yesterday reported that

e-tax profits in 1987 were 40 per
cent ahead at £644m against
£442m previously, on sales up 25
par cent at £MB41m.
Growth in wmingi per share

— up by 30 per cent from fl ip to

118p - was less marked, because
of a k*g*m>* tax Tbe final

dividend is wftwi from 44p to
55p.
The company said order books

were healthy and the balance
sheet strong. However, it warned
tint the recent strength of ster-

ling, if continued, would be a
canee of concern tor toe group
became of its wifai nn tbe com-
pany's |n%iMHnnmi competitive-

ness and on translation of ovms

spy* earnings.

“The Government should bal-

ance carefully its desire to con-

trol domestic Inflationary pres-

sures through the exchange rate
wiftf-hii'nlgm against UK indus-

try’s need to be able to compete
effectively overseas and to main-
tain employment," said Mr Bich-

ard Graves, chairman.
Daring 1387 the irowpany had

tHffimities recovering raw mate-
rials price increases, which in
same were higher than
50 per cent. However tots was
partially offset by higher sales

and improved operating costs

and precis showed “substantial
growth.” .

Tbe South African operation
increased sales by 83 per cart

and profits by 31 per cent,
glBmnjgh the «nnpaiiy does not
reveal what levels these reached.
In 1986 the South African opera-
tion, 77 per cent owned by Metal
Oasures, made about 50 per cent
of the group's operating profits.

In Italy, which contributed
about 2 per cent of group pre-tax
profits in 1986, margins were
squeezed in the Metal Closure
operation. The group also
incurred setting up costs of a
plastic closures operation at
MML benefits of which should be
frit in this and succeeding years.

The Italian losses did not
attract tax relief in 1967, one rea-

son &r the high durTgn over-
all of TaMm (2242m). Mrnm-Wtow

£491,000 (£381400).

Crescent Japan opposes unitisation
BYNMQTAIT
Crescent Japan, the £113m

investment trust managed by
Edinburgh Fond Managers, yes-
terday ntotr Kg opposition
to any unitisatksi scheme, saying

that it viewed such a proposal
•with wimu* concern”.
An American party —

centred around the Now York-
based Grace family — has

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brooks Service .finMGM -—fin
famlnwr TttVISt ...«ffal

Castle CommS
Christies htfl. fin
Qtfford’s .—fin
Cooper (Fredk)—mt

fin
Ests. & General—On
Granadan BMgs —-Ww
CnthA* - fm
Hambro Country —fin

A Hill ftn
-fin

dinLASMO
Lloyds Chemists—tat

Macfartann — -fin
_ —fin

Closures -—fin
Murray Ventures ~tat
Next fin

Jin

-fin
JSn

Date Garres - Total Total
Current • of prating for

•

last
payment

8,7 SKsf
div

. ' 25 .

year
,&8f*

year
. <&5

OB Junes 048 0.75| .. -288
nil - 2 ,

.

.
'2

,

28 * - 42 -

IA July 2 a» 2 287
6 - 5 9 7
8 Mays . - 4
10 May 18 6 18 75
&5I- May20

Jury l
5 : 8

A

8
14 085 ' - 235
58 May26 4 8t 65
8 May 25 L83 8 273

275 May 18 2* 4 8*
SB June 8 - 64 .

L75 May 28 L25 26t 225**
6 June 7 4.75* 9 75*
8 • 1“

• 4 1
25 - &5 . » 9
27 m 25 42 35
4-5 - 3 &5 48
7 July l 6 10 9
26 - 21 27 7
54 June 13 7 7.7 7
05t May 20 - - 055
3 -• 24 » 42

206 May 19 um 281 276
3.05 - 275 445 4
52 May 16 48* 7A 657*
215* May 27 L75 - 555
4L7t June 30 27 St 5
L8 - 1A 21
3 May 27 24 St 4
3 - 27 45 35
25t - 1 4 2
IAS - 142* . 453*
5t - - .8 .

7^1t July l 725 1246 10.75
4.75 June l 275 6.75 475
L4 May 20 1* 206 L44*
L4 - L8 .

- 85

already reqnistkmed an extract
dinary meeting at which it hones
shareholders wfli back a motion
requiring the bond to draw upmriHroillnn prpiMh Under UZd-
tlsaiion schemes - which
Involve converting a closed-end
investment trust into an
open-axled unit trust - much of
traditional investment trust dis-

count is efimSoated. Hie US con-
cert party bought the hulk of its

39 per cent stake when the dis-

count at Crescent was
a* over s& percent in the wake of
toe October crash.

After Crescent’s agm yester-
day, the trust’s nharnnan

.
Mr

Alan Mchnuy, said it would not
beappropriate to make a detailed
iwnmtfii on toe American inves-
tors’ proposal. However, be
stressed that toe “choice between
backing demonstrated long-term
wffiH'ftwncp Muinid. thp ODDOTtll-

nity lor short-term profit has
nugcr Implications toe the ftrture
of toe investment trust sector.”
Crescent has untQ April 5 to

announce the date of toe egm.

House price

boom lifts

Hambro
Country
By David Waller

RAMPANT price Inflation in

toe UK housing market helped

Hambro Countrywide - the

agency chain controlled

by Hambros, the merchant
Kank - increase its pro-tax

profits by 55 per cent last ye«.

The UK's largest estate

agent with a network of 480

offices, generated taxable prof-

its ahead by £8.94m to

rasftfim.

This was in line with the

forecast made in September

last year when Countrywide

announced it was setting up a

Hfe asnrance company *n con*

Junction with Guardian Royal

Rvrhangp.

During the course of the

year, Hambro sold 69,500

worth a total of more
haw £&9bn. Its financial ser-

vices division, which
accounted for 40 per cent of

profits, completed 24,650 mort-

gages totalling £825m.
Price rises in the south east

and East Anglia were particu-

larly extreme, ranging from 20

to 30 per cent In Birmingham,
Cheshire and the Fylde coast,

prices rose by 15 to 20 per

cent
Mr Colin Finch, deputy

rimirtwan, said that the rate of

increase In prices was likely to

slow down this year. But
prices are costuming to rise -
particularly in East Anglia
and tire West Midlands.
Turnover rose from £64J>7m

to £95.22m, less than the rate

of wa^nii" in pre-tax profits:

margins at this level improved
from 255 to 285 per cent
At £9.19m, the tax charge

toll from 365 to 36.4 per cent

of profits. Fully dilated earn-

ings per share improved from
4.58P to 6J3p. The final divi-

dend is to be L75p, making
2.6p for the year, which is not
comparable to L25p received

in 1986 because.of a change in

the accounting date.

0 comment
Opening a mere 48 new

offices last year, Hambro
Countrywide focussed its ener-
gies and investment on recruit-

isg «nd training new staff In
its nrawfal services division.

The number of employees
there more than doubled to
BIX, inanfleipathm of toe joint
venture with Guardian Royal
ihrhangp, now scheduled for
August. This expansion no
doubt acted as brake on last
year’s profits, but should bear
fredt in the currentyear and in
1989, when the GHEJHanbro
vehicle will make its first
material contribution to the
bottom line. Meanwhile, the
house mice boom seems set to

continue, stimulated by tax-
cuts, rising real incomes and a
bountiful supply of cheap
mortgage money. It also seems
likely to spread from the
South-East to toe Midlands
and pockets of the North. Even
If the rate of increase falls.

Countrywide should make
£32m this year, putting toe
shares cm an appropriate mul-
tiple off nearly 12.

FlamecS
Scott Barltuhte %
Sherwood Gp 5 fin
SUvwmlnes*
TraHard Park

.

UFC Groups «,

WUHs Faber „
Wfamjev (Geoxve) —fm
Worcester Group —fin
Young H. Hid**—im

Dividends shown peace,.
•Equivalent after allowing tome. tOn rwr*faii increased
rtehts and/or acquisition tones. ~S0SM stodn SUUquoted stodL
tirndnutot rt For 17 months, frirfah currency, fFor nine months,
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to recommend final of 3-6p.
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Laird makes £32.<hii and

plans French purchase
BY ANDREW HHJL

Laird Group, the diversified
sealing systems, engineering and
transport company, la to boy
GPIO Group from wonanit

, the
French .car manufacturer, for
FFzmSm C£22^m) in cash..

Laird also announced pre-tax

profits of £32.Bm in the year to
December 31, nearly 16 per cent
up on 1986. when profits were
static at £2&2m before- tax. Laird
shares rose 13p on the news to

dose at 234p.

CPfO supplies robber and plas-

tic components and air filters to

the automotive industry. It made
FFrlOO.Tm before tax in 1987.

Renault accounted for 75 per
cent of its sales and the French
company has agreed to buy a
fffrnflflr proportion of CPIO prod--

ucts for three . years after the
acquisition. Laird will also work
on parts for car models to be
introduced by Renault into the
early 1990s.

The acquisition, which is sub-

ject to the approval of sharehold-

ers and the French Government,
win complement Laird's sealing
systems division, the major caa-

a 22 per cent increase to £26Jm
(£2L4m) before tax.

- - •

Operating profits from the ser-

vice industries division rose.to
£7-56m (£L2m), but conthmlng
fierce competition in Ihe trims-

port sector, which builds- buses,
railway rolling stock and the
Metrocab taxi, cut profits to
£L34m(£2.42m).

Group turnover increased to
£396m (£363m>. Earnings per
share rose to £51p (23p) and *
final dividend of-LQp is proposed,
making 7.7p (7p)for the year.

The extraordinary - gain uf
£L58m represented the surplus
on the yi* of Laird's. tnfHght
catering business, which more
than offset a £7m provision for

the possible disposal of Cable
mtiring eqtdpment subsid-

iary.

; • comment
. Its r best-known products -
buses, tube trains, and new Lon-
don taxis - only account for 3 or
4 per cent of LanxTsprofils, com-
pand with more than 50 per emit

m 1988, Although the group has
no intention of hiving off this
high*volume, low-margin busi-
ness, the real strength lies in rob-
ber and plastic products. The
CPIO acquisition thus
secure extension of the sector,
and- three years of guaranteed
Renault orders in which Laird
can tout for custom among other
volume car manufacturers- Mean-
while. the grotqi hopes to
its safes of sealing to toe

"

industry (now 20 per- cent of the
'dftiston's turnover) which should
provide security when the auto-
motive industry’s current
healthy cycle canes to an end.
Analysts expect pre-tax profits of
about £38m this year ami with
Laird apparently back oh the
rails, a prospective p/e of around
8 looks attractive.

Scottish Heritable makes £10m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Scottish Heritable Trust, the
York-based industrial and prop-
erty group with interests ranging
from oriental carpets through
pyrotechnics to modular housing,

increased 1987 profits by 61 per
emit to £10m.
The advance from Bfiam was

made an turnover »he«ri by 26
per cent to £88.11m (£69.72m).
Earnings per share rose from
l&2p to I7.7p.

Seven of the nine divisions
were profitable, two made losses.

But Mr A Cochrane Duncan,
chairman, said: “The solid perfor-

mance of the group as a whole
demonstrates the advantages of
diversified activities: the adverse
performance of our teythp arid

pyrotechnic divisions has been
balanced by the success of our
expanded interests in the US.”
By division, floorcoverings

made the largest contribution to
profits at £3.49m, up from £3.17m,

followed by US building at 02m
> the contribution node by the
US imqrrtaittirtn Haven Hwnat and
its -associate company North

both buildiers^d^m^fo^taufr
ing.

Pyrotechnics made a £463,000

loss, compared with a £727,000
profit last fima, mainly due to

more problems than anticipated
with the acquisition of Brock's
Fireworks. Textiles fell from a
£229,000 profit into a £453,000
loss, due to bad spring sales, a
substantial drop in ordera from
Damart, the biggest US customer
and the acquisition of the loss-

making JG Glover business.
Property and investment sales

contributed profits of £2.05m
(£1.42m), while rants made
£756,000 (£616,000). Engineering
profits increased marginally from
£330,000 to £381,000 - held backby
a sharp cut in the numberofhos-

pital beds purchased for the
National Health Service. UK
building and quariying rose from
£821,000 to £L4Sm following a
buoyant yearfor the construction
industry. wrfrtwg and
other activities contributed
£169,000, compand with a £15,000
loss last time.
The company, pleased with Its

US success, is looking at further
acquisitions there and an
announcement may be made in
the sot too distant future. More
acquisitions' are also being
sought in the UK, although, after
a number of smaller purchases,
the company is keen to make a
sizeable acquisition. On the cQs-

posal side, it is looking for a
buyer for its sand and gravel
business.

Tax took £3A5m (£2.05m). A
final dividend of 3p was recom-
mended, making a total for the
year of 5p (4p).

Clifford's

Dairies up

to over £5m
Clifford’s Dairies,- Berkshire-

based processor and distributor

of milk and fruit juices, lifted tax-

able profits from £4.52m to
£5.03m in the year to end-Decem-
ber, on turnover ahead by 16 per
cent to £lOS.6m.

The directors said that the
exchange of trade with Express

Dairy, announced in June, bad
resulted in a slight increase in

milk volumes, while fruit juice

sales had also expanded. Roy's

Cooked Meats, acquired last

August for £4Am in cash and
shares, bad “an encouraging five

months trading.”

After tax of £1.83m (£1.76m),
gamings per share increased to

20-25p (19.58p). A final dividend of

5.5p is recommended, making
&8p (8p) for the year.

Belhaven posts profits

of £6.9m for nine months
BY USA wood -

Befaayen. Dtmbar-based brew-
ing and restenxaut company, pro-

duced pretax prefits of £&86m
for the nine months to December
311987.
Earnings came to 2J6p and a

final dividend of OAp makes
Q.75p.

The year-end has been duragBd
from March 81. In the previous 12

months the profit was £5j5m,
earnings 2.41p and dividend
OJBp.

Sales totalled £42.78m (£45.56m)
and operating profit £OMm
(£5Mm).
Belhaven Brewery contributed

£914.000 (£1.63m) of operating
profit and the 94 Gaifonkels Res-
taurants made £5£m (£4.48m).

Since the year-end another

. S’’ -'’.Cj/j S>.

•:i ;
three restaurants: have been
opened.*

“ '

Other activities, including the
Hotel Bchdaya in TorremoSnos.
contributed £497.000 (£117,000).

Grom) operating costs came to

£558J)00 (£277,000).

Exceptional costs of £96.000

(£224.000) were deducted in arriv-

ing at the pretax profit They
applied to the Belhaven Brewery
•product launch.

•

The directors said since the
introduction of lager and
export and the repackaging of the
bottled been on June 1 last, sales

of packaged beero Increased 51

per cent compared with the same
period of 1986.

Belhaven had started to
develop a managed house estate.

UTC Group pic

Profits up 105%

Earnings per share up 50%

Summaryof1987 results £000’s
1987 1986

Turnover 17,484 14,153

Profits before taxation 3,016 1,468

Earnings per share 15.8p 10.3p

Dividends per share 8.0p nil

99
** We believe that the Group is able to

view the future wffli greatconfidence

JOHNL VINCENT, Chairman

Principal Subsidiaries and Associates

UNITED TRUST& CREDIT PLC IssuingHouse ^CorporateFinance

UTC SECURITIES PLC (93%) : Stockbroker

UTC INSURANCE SERVICESLTD Insurance Services

PROPERTY& PROFESSIONAL SERVICESLTD Surveyors&Valuers

CORPORATE ESTATES PROPERTIES PLC (25%) ProperlyCompany

UTC Group pic
1987 Annual Reportand Accounts available fromThe Secretary,

UTC Group pic, 55 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X 9DA.

Guthrie up

despite

currency

fluctuations
By Philip Coggan

Guthrie, the industrial con-

glomerate which returned to
the stock market in 1986,
increased pretax profits by 28
per cent to £22£m last year
despite a £4m knock from
advene currency movements.
Around 78 per cent of Guth-

rie’s operating profits ema-
nated from the US last year —
the weaker dollar thus
restricted the company’s
growth in staling terms, in
addition, profits were btt by
last year’s decline of the Cana-
dian |w|* the Australian dol-

lars against the pound. Mea-
sured in local currencies,

Guthrie'S turnover rose by 17
pa amt in 1987; measured in
staling, it fell slightly to
£319Jm (£321m).

The group divides its bori-

ness into six sectors of which
the best performing was elec-

trical equipment The division

nearly doubled profits (from
£UB9m to £2.72m) because of a
tunmrand in its Ajax subsid-

iary.
Other divisional operating

profits were: automotive com-
ponents £5.6lm (£&38m); avia-

tion Bovioes SSJBTm (£&23m);
fire protection, equipment
£S£fen (£2.72m); textiles and
floor coverings £3.48m
(£3A3m) and trading £880,000
(£47(^000).

A final dividend of &9p is

proposed, making a total iff

6Jp for the year.

• comment
Then figures fflusfrete that

the translation effect of for-

eign movements can
obscure the real progress a
company is Guthrie is

not a UK company exporting
to the US; it has not lost any
business because of currency
movements. Indeed in local
currency terms, Guthrie would
have reported a 50 pm cent
pretax profits increase. That
means that any rebound in the
Hollar wffZ have a substantial

effect on Guthrie's profits this

year. Analysts are forecasting

£25J>-£26m, assuming a end
year rate of $1.85/£. Even a
move to $UB0 would add a finv

filer £2~£3m to that figure and
reduce the prospective p/e on
yesterday’s closing share price

of IMp from &5 to 7JL h the
long term, the ragbag nature
of Guthrie’s various sectors

may fimtt the pace at which it

can grow; but is the short
ten* the shares look a good
bet oh signs of a .dollar:

rebound.
-

Estates & General

A 74 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits was announced
by Estates A General Invest-

ments, property investor and
developer, far 1987. The result,

ahead from £l-58m to £2.7lm,
was struck after a £700,000-

exceptional profit on the dis-

posal of Site Improvements
house budding division.

A final dividend of 2p
(l£25p) Is recommended, mak-
ing a total for the year of 3p
(2.725p). Earnings per 20p
share rose from 6.1p to lUp,
or to 8JSp excluding the excep-

tional item.

Turnover showed a 62 par
cent improvement to £13J£m
0QU3m)w
On prospects, the directors

said the level of activity con-

tinued to increase. Net asset

value per share Improved by
25 per cent to 193p at Decem-
ber 31.

Frederick Cooper

Frederick Cooper, acquisi-

tive industrial holding com-
pany, raised pre-tax profits by
85 per cent in the six months
to January 81 from £1.72m to

£2J38m on turnover ahead
from £17.76m to £20.71m.

Mr Eddie Kirk, chairman,
said that as a result of the 34
per cent growth in earnings
per share to 7.05m the interim
dividend would be l.lp per lOp
ordinary share, the highest
Interim payment in the
group's history.

Contributions from MAP
Hardware (five months) and
Brent Group (six weeks)
amounted to £70,000, which
Mr Kirk said indicated under-
lying organic growth of 914
par cent -

H. Yonng np midway

H. Young Holdings, distribu-
tion and financial services
group, reported pre-tax profits
80 per cent higher at £951,000
for the rix months to euAJnmy
ary 1988.

• Mr John Wilson, chairman,
said the group intended to fur-

ther develop its distribution
activities and was currently
mminhiy possible acquisi-
tions.

Turnover rose to
(23.19m). After tax of £333,000
(£255^)00), earnings per share
increased to 6.7p against Mp
last time.

The interim dividend is-

Hfied to L4p (i.3p).

In 1987

SCHRODERS

Advised On More

Mergers And

Acquisitions Within

The U K Than

Any Other Bank'.

*By value- Source: HnandalTimes Business Information. Mergers and Acquisitions,January1988

Schraders

Some things don’t change

Like everyone else in the City, we have been

through a period of unprecedented change in

recent months.

But behind the headlines, Hfe for ourM andA
team remained the same in one important

respect.

As the March issue of Acquisitions Monthly

reveals; we continue to act on more US deals than

any other merchant bank in the UK.

HILL SAMUEL& CO. LIMITED

Number one with clients

u

i
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Eraess surges 79% to near £8m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Eraess, tira lighting fixtures

and electrical accessaries group,
raised pretax profits by 79 per
cent to £7.7lm in 1987. The
advance from £4.31m was
achieved a turnover 71 pv cert

ahead at £654m (£38Jm).

Emess wjH shortly take nrinor-

ity stakes in at least two more
continental European lighting

groups, Mr Michael Meyer, chair-

man. said yesterday. This follows

its purchase of a 25 per cent hold-

ing in West German-based Brfl-

lantleachten in 1987.

Excluding the Brillant stake

and the £42m acquisition of

Tenby Industries, the electrical

components and engineering

group, Eraess recorded organic

growth of 18 per cent in sates and
32.5 per cent in operating profits

in 1987.

At£IL9Jn. profit attributable to

shareholders was nearly five

times that achieved in 1886. This
reflected a net KL57m extraordi-

nary profit co disposals, as well

as tins beneficial ofTenby's
gtsm in agreed tax losses.

Emess’s effective tax rate was
nearly halved, from 85 per cent to

18 per cent, finding a 45 per cent

increase in earnings pa share to

27p (18-6p). A filial dividend of

sip (4p) will raise the total to 8p

Afay, a US maker of table and
standing lamps for which Emess
is paying up to 854m (£29ra),

j<rined the group at the beginning
of March.

lighting accounted for just

(hi the decorative side, sales rose

by 18 per cent and profits by 20

per cent derate weak preChdst-
mas demand.'

The UK accounted for 85 per

cent of turnover in 1987, but this

is expected to fall to 66 per cent

or less this year as Emess gets a
larger contribution from its 1987

acquisitions. Brillant contributed

£240,000 to Emess’s pre-tax profits

in the final four months of the

year.

• comment

Emess's rarnfaga record sny»
the bitter «nd unsuccessful hos-
tile bid for Botafiex in 1986
proves the merits of its subse-
quent decision to stick to friendly

acquisitions. The tax charge
should creep into the low20s this

year, although (he foil benefits

from Tenby wDl not be exhausted

until alter I960. Assuming £M4m
pre-tax, the prospective fully

diluted p/e is 1L4. This signifi-

cantly underrates long-term

prospects and the potential

attractions to a predator., How-
ever, investors with shorter hori-

zons may be waxy of committing

themselves to an illiquid stock in

the grip of shareholders whose
loyalty has been well-rewarded.

Since peaking at 508p in early

September, Emess has out-per-

formed theFT All-Share by 5 pa-

cmtr„ But it did best by default in

the darkest days of late October
anti early November when more
loosely held shares were more
easily liquidated, behav-

iour has been apparent again in
the past week.

Johnston

edges ahead

to £7.3m

Acquisitions help lift

Grampian profit to £6m
The biggest contribution to toe
1987 result at Johnston Group
came from civil engineering,
property development and road
maintenance. This division’s

profits jumped from £2.Q8m to

£5J23m. Group pre-tax profits rose

marginally tram £6J94m to £7.29m

on turnover ahead 6 per cent
from £74£lm to £79.48m.

The engineering and hydrau-
lics division suffered from heavy
losses in the US and a reduced
contribution from the UK and
recorded a £543.000 deficit, com-
pared with £1.21m profit previ-

ously. The profit for civil engi-

neering supplies fell from £345m
to £2.6hl

The directors plan to raise the
final dividend to 7p, for a total of
lfipOp).

THE success of Grampian Bidd-
ings’ strategy of development
through organic growth com-
bined with aekctive acquisitions

was confirmed in 1987, said Mr
William P"p*h»« the chairman.

He reported that this Scottish-

based conglomerate with inter-

ests in sporting goods, veterinary
phimmwatflflih nptaff wri trsnm.

port, lifted its pre-tax profit by
TOm to on turnover "haaH

£&3m at £S94m.

Earnings came through at

14.04p (lO-OSp) and the final divi-

dend is 2.75p for a total of 4p (3p).

Mr Hughes said toe four acqui-
sitions of pharmaceutical busi-

nesses and the one in sporting
goods for over £l7m had helped

transform toe group and estab-

1

Hah a fri-rettor ww sflfrgfemto l
!

growth.
In transport, profits were

ra«m (CT jhn) With all the fleets

fully employed, while sporting
goods produced £2L2Sm (£L45m)
as Mtre bad an exodknt year
and toe aoBfaide reached records
Pharmaceuticals turned in

£1.4m (£569,000), but In retail

there' was a drop to £405,000
(£453^)00) as the declining dollar
balanced out the increase in the
number of visitors from the US.
The «hairm«n said toe cumail

year had started strongly with
good orders and high activity.

Recent acquisitions were living

up to expectations and trading
welL

Worcester

profits rise

to over £3m

Macfarlane up to £5.6m Bestwood hampered

Sherwood op sharply

Sherwood Group, formerly
known as Debtor Holdings,
returned profits or £3.71m pre-tax

for 1987, an improvement of
£L7m over the previous year.

Turnover surged from £UL01m
to £2844m. The USM-quoted com-
pany manufactures lingerie,

nightwear and children's wear.
Profits were struck after taking
account of sharply higher distri-

bution, administration and inter-

est costs.

Earnings worked through at
2&6p (15-7p) per l0p share. A final

dividend of 3p makes a total of

4-5p (34p).

ON toe badi of a EtiLfim rise In
turnover to £67J£m Macfarlane
Group (Clansman) saw its 1987

profits rise from £441m to a
record £SL58m pre-tax.

Earnings improved by 2.72p to

12^p and a final dividend of 2.06p

raises the total from 2.76p to
3412Pl

Substantial investment on
acquisitions during the year
resulted in an increase in borrow-
ings to £7m - around 82 per cent
of shareholders' funds.

The group has interests in
packaging and printing. Bs order
book remains high.

Nestor beats forecast
Nestor-BNA, a nursing agency

sold by Eagle Star to its manage-
ment in 1986 as part of the dis-

posal of Grovewood Securities,

returned profits of £2.79m pre-tax

for 1987.

The figures compare with

1986Tb £2J5m and toe £24m fore-

cast last November at toe time of

the company’s Stock Exchange
fisting.

Turnover pushed ahead from
£tL68m to £L4.48m and earnings
worked through at 54p (34p).

No dividend is recommended
(2P).

EMED
GROUP

Another year ofgrowth

SUMMARY OF RESUITS
Year to 31 December

Sales

Profit before taxation

Earnings per Stock Unit

Dividends per Stock Unit

£395.6m £3631m

£3Z6m £28.2m

25.1p 23.0p

7.7p ZOp

3K Profit and earnings at record levels

X Dividend increased for sixteenth successive year

^ Profits from Sealing Systems continue to climb

Transport Systems order book£300m

* Strong advance by Service Industries

* £70m of capital expenditure in last three years

to permit further expansion

Plastic and rubber car

body seals, weather-

stripping, hardware,

window and door

Plastics distribution,

packaging, freight

components

Aerospace components,

computer sub-

assemblies, robotic

control systems

Rapid transit systems,

rail cars, buses, coaches.

All-round

growth lifts

S.Jerome

to £2.1m

Amari advances by 33% in

a year of reorganisation
BY MCHAEL SMITH

By ANcn Ramtborn

& Jerome, wWcfa has inter*

oris is textiles and electronics,

yesterday announced a 61 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £&lm for 1987 on. turnover

which rose by 20 per cent to

£24.lm.

Amari, metal and plastic distri-

bution group, yesterday
announced a 38 per eat rim m
pre-tax profits from £6.lm to

£7Jm. Bantings per share for

1967 were static at ILlp after a
year of heavy investment and re-

Mr Michael Ward Thomas,
chairman, said results for the

Mr Aten Jerome, ctatanan.

said even area of activity had
Cozed well during the year. The
iiwpmy plinw tl> iDOMK Us
investment is new textile

machinery to £2u titis year to

improve productivity and
increase capacity- It is also
InAtiy hramniritiflM vittife

Worcester Group, domestic cen-

tral-heating specialist which in

'September graduated to a toll

fisting from the USM, lifted tax-

able profits by 42 per emit to

£3.l4m in 1987.

The outcome was scored on a
26 per cent expansion in turnover

from peium to £2&22m. Mr Cecil

Duckworth, chairman, attributed
the profits growth to a substan-

tial increase in demand for the
group’s gas-flred bofler products
which rose by 35 per cent against

an average market increase of

just 9 per cent
A final dividend of L4p is pro-

posed from earnings per share of

9.lp (6.7p), making an adjusted
total of 2.06p 0-44p).

Earrings per share rose to
34.47p in 1987. The
board proposes to Increase the
final dividend to tSp, making
a total of &5p (44p) for to*
year.

in aH areas of toe group’s activi-

ties and tola was expected to cco-

tinue.

The outline of toe group's com-
mercial strategy was now in

place and the company antici-

pated a period when it couM reap

the banefils of its investment
Mr John Either,, managing

director, said he was content to

have Safer, tin industrial gram
which owns 24 per oat of Amari,
as a major shareholder.

fo 1907, toe company's move
into the US was a significant

brake an growth, partly

because it has bought toesmakhg
companies with a view to taming
them around.

Mr Wad Thomas said the US
arm moved into profit last year

and be expected a useful transat-

lantic contribution to earnings in

1988. Last year toe company’s 11

US plants doubted sales to about

S80nt and the current monthly
sales volume is about £Mul The
company's eventual aim is

increase annual sates in the US
to at least 6300m and it hopes for

retains on sales around the see-

tor's average of about 4 per cent

Amari also sees considerable

scope for expansion in West Ger-

many, where last year it bought a
Hamburg distributor of alumin-

ium products.

In the US Aalco achieved
record earnings and improved
return on capital employed. Leav-

lite also produced record earn-

ings with over half coming from
the bunding' and products divt-

•comment

Three yeas of reongm^tai
are beginning to show through in

to wait further for an impact on

the line where it counts most

The likelihood is that earnings

per share will start to sub-

stantially this year. In ““-S®
^nfflwflgy will begin to benefit

frcBoite muitihranch philosophy

- afrhnogh it has just 11 eleven

outlets they are concentrated m

Group turnover rose from
£17&Jm to £235.78m. The final
dividend Is 3.7p making 64p
(6.5p) for the year.

and so can offer a more custom-

ised service than the seva teigj

eat distributors, to the UK. still

Amari's Wwait *jj}
expanding range ot products will

help both sales and margins, u
Aipari makes pre-tax pronto or

£9m this year, the p/d is above

115, The multiple is boosted by

bid speculation and aeems high

flqongh for a company that has

pwing of 65 per cent and, in

spite of recent progress, still has

plenty to prove.

In the textile dMstan, Jer-

ome worked at fall capacity to
both weaving end spbrnlng.
Operating profits rose to £&lm
(£1.4m) on sales of £19Ab

The company Is installing

new weaving looms, which,
stemld increase capacity by 12
per cent SxmUariy its spinning
capacity will be expanded by
30 per cent when it moves into

a new factory in July. K is also

upgrading its plant for dyeing,
fancy yarns and finishing.

Lopex meets target as

profits go 31% ahead
wr PHBJPmWSTMWE

Lloyds Chemist

doubled to

£1.7m midway

Lopex, advertising amt ccmmu-
nteationa group, met Cfty expec-

tations with a 31 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for

1967 of £4-7m.

mi a 26 per cot increase in torn-

over at £L42m. came from Euro
pean operations.

.

Jerome also made
-In the electronics

growth to profits to £230J)00
(£142,000) on sales of £4-7m
(EftfonX

. Earnings per share rose 30 per
cent to 16p. The board, is recom-
mending a final dividend of Sp,

ratemg the total for tiie year to

5p, compared with 4.2p previ-

ously.

Net profit after taxation and
iwiiinrity mterasts eras £22Sni. an
toaease of 42 pa cent

The stock market crash in Octo-

ber "severely hampered” the pro-

posed streamlining and restruct-

uring at Bestwood, according to
Mr Tony Cote, chairman.

.

UTC expands

Bestwood has since ceased its

securities trading activities and
rationalised the financial services

operation.

Profits of the eowthming busi-

nesses for 1967 rose to £3A8m
from £1.63ul After taking Into
account losses sustained by now
discantinned activities, however,
Bestwood made a pre-tax loss of

£378400 (EUQm profit).

UTC Groups USM-quoted
vhmnriai services combine,
continued its growth and for

1987 andDftad pretax profits

from £L47m to £8m. Turnover
rose from £L4,15m to SXIASm.
Kwnlnp came to lSJp

0O.3P) wA a final dividend of

Sp gives a total of 8p.

Mr John Castle, chairman and
chief executive, aid the resuite

stemmed from caitinued growth
to existing operations as well as

from the integration of acquisi-

tions made during the past year.

The market research division

had a difficult year due to the
demerser from h»p German mar-
ket research company, Btuke.
But the consumer advertising
contribution to profits was np
from 27 percent m 1986 to 45 per
cent

After a period of rapid growth

Lloyds Chemist, Warwickshire-
based multiple chemist retailer,

reported pre-tax profits more
rtwn doubled to £L66m against

£802900 to the six months ended

December 31 1987. Turnover
jumped from £l4.09m to £33.&ton.

The directors are paying a
uMiiten interim dividend of 03p
from earnings per 5p share ahead
from &07p to 4.02p. For the year

to June 30 1987 the dividend was
OJ&fip.

“Our concentration, on the
development of a pan-European
presence wefi to advance of 1992
is now paying dividends.” he
added. Half of the year's profits.

Mr Castle repeated that the
group had won £5ttn ofnew busi-

ness so for this year, inchniing a
flSm advertising account for Heir

nefca.in the US.

The corporate ar
aim remained und
per cent compound.

annual

Lloyds bad 300 stores at the
end of the half year - an
toaease of 154 on the 146 at the
end of June. It is now the second
largest UK retail chemist chain.

Mr Allen Lloyd, rfmirniaw said

the expansion programme would
continue.
Tax amounted to £599,000

(£316400).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BROOKS SERVICE GROUP
increased farahte profits far 1987

by 46 per cent from fl iim to
£L62m on turnover ahead from
£13.61m to £1494m. A final divi-

dend of 2Ap is planned, for a
total of 49p. Net Barrringa per
share ware lL2p OLTP);'
CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS
(Uat^pwted entertainment oper-

ator): Turnot® ^69m (£2^8m)
and pre-tax profit, £401,000
(£354,000) for half, year ended
December 31 1987. Earnings 8p
(Bu4p) per 5p share. Interim diw-
ted Jp. • • •

JOHN L JACOBS (shipbroker and
shipowner): Turnover £2.67m
(£2.02m> and pre-tax profits
£L38m (£804,000) for 1987.^ Excep-
tional credit. £287,000 (debit
£2324009. Earnings 4£5p (3^>X
Final dlvidezid 2-7p majam i2p
(39p)-

.

MAGNOLIA GROUP (Mouldiiigs)
reports turnover £i7.69m
(£l5.73m) and profit £L08m
(£L05m) for 1967. Earmnes lil$p
(12J6p) and final dividend a05p
for total 4.45p (4p). Sales continue
to be satisfactory.

,

HURRAY VENTURES (invest-
ment trust): Net asset value per
25p ordinary 316^p (296Ap) ot
January 31 1988. Net revenue for

half year £709^78 (£522,449) after

tax of £279,779 (£218456). Earn-
ings &842p (2-51p). Interim divi-

dend 205p (L75p) - increase to
reduce disparity. Company
intends to. recommend final erf

3-6p making S.7Sp (5-25p) total
NEW ENGLAND Pnqieriies, USM
company, raised 1987 taxable
profits from £121,000 to £829400
on turnover of £924405 (ELian).

There was an exceptional credit

of £859400- Earotoga per share
came out at Up (04p).
PLASKEC: Pre-tax profits
£415492 (£347487) on turnover of
£9.4m (X&Offl)tor 1967. Final tftvr

Mend L8p 0-4p) for a 29p (24p)

JfiVOU.mniA&Jh halter
''ended October 5 1967 pretax prof-

its £152418. (£126460-' Turnover.
£186467 (£122449). Investment
income £129481 (£U746Z)l Earn-
ings per share 53.6p (43^p).

BET, through its subsidiary
.United Transport International,
is to sell its remaining interest In
its South African bus operation.
United Passenger Transport
Investments (DPTD, tor a price

approximately fa fine with the
net asset value erf the bostoeas.

CANDOVER . INVESTMENTS
(managHmept buy-out specialist):

Pretax profits £l-21m (£885400)
on total income o£ £2Jim
(£L59m) for 1967.- Final of 6p (5p)
pnqmsed for a 9p (7p) totaL Earn-
ings io.75p (8Mb) aid net assets
SBtp (252p) per share. .

. j

TRAFFOBD PARK Estates pro-

duced turnover £&5m (£34m) and
profit £L8m (£L49m) for half year
ended December 81 1967. Jsam-
ings 3-4 :» (296p) and interim div-

idend I55p (L417p). Ftill year will

see -increased profit and asset
growth. . ;

posed acquisition of its cement
subsidiaries by A/S Aker Norcem
and Indnstxi Euroc will not be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

BTZ CORPORATION: The pro

HUGH MACKAY: Allied Textiles
Companies owns L72m ordinary
shares (2842 per cent).

Paine Webber Group Inc.

;
u^$20o,cxx),ooo

Subodmafed floating Rate Notes Due 1993

For the six months
30th March, 1988 to 30th September, 1988

the Notes wilt carry an interest rate of 77Ao per cent.
per.annum and interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 30th September, 1988 will

amount to U.S. $380.14 per U.S. $10,000 Note
and U.S. $3,80.1.39 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Dust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

London& Metropolitan PLC

Copies oftheAnnualReport&Accounts wiBbezvaikbk, afar29April 1988,bom tbeSeaeary,

THELAIRDGROUPPLC 3 ST.JAMES’SSQUARE,LONDONSW1Y4JU

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

TRUST COMPANY

Flratfag Rate Subordinated -

Capital Nates dae 1997

Notice is hereby given that
interest for the period 28tb
October 1987, to 29th April

1988, will be USS1,866.7 5

per USS50400 ' coupon and
will be payable on 29th April
1988 against surrender of
Coupon No.6.

Ms—faetewre Hanover

Agent Barik

Household Bank Lse.Ii.

UA SKW400400
CuBsmuBwiJ Hwateg Bate

Notts due JTttDK t996

For die three unathi 28th Mvch,
1988 to 27th Jane. 1988 the Note*

will cury an Umax, race of.

7.0075%.per amum Midi as Inter-

est —ar of U.S. 1895.78 per

UA 550,000 prinripsl Hunt
The rekvsnt tauenat wittul due
wiU he 27A Jane. 1968.

CoaneayJj'ndoa

OVAS8UMTB}
ii it rim noa hm

ntiwuinmSnunmurn— ii

^Anotherhighly profitable year

excellentgrowth in the

business ofproperty development

andproject managements 99

%change
fipWaluhialsigMfl) -

Earningsp«*shire(pence)

Nte lengihle aseste(£000) 51,868 20,814

tB7 ndBww'mieed 1

forther growth.

Htanww- Group in strong position for

i_- exceed 2 million *q. fr.

W WfatehwoorParKCanfoertey-- 285,000 sq. ft. Business Park
funded with BriTd Hind Truatees.

.

PottioCo of 20 shops — acquired from Ufoofarath*.

WhUaley^ WZ- 273,000 sq. ft. retail scheme. Funded with
• Standatti Life and 40% of space let Or^nder offer.

• Di»«tereHouse, SWI-Omstructioii commenced on 70,000 sq.
ft Headquarters building

Cop«» *ffthe report and rcemuta canbeohiuned fiwa

.•npc
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P R E Ii l M I-N.:A.'R Y

RES U ^T S .'

F 6 R 19 8 7

TURNOVER UPI6%
PROF |T B:E F$ R E.;TAX U P 36%
EARNIN GS PER £tlA RE U P 3 7

%

Profit

before tax

Net earnings
peraim

DMtai

.1987 1986

M3M £44JM

3M6p 2ZJ57p

9.25p ! 7.75p

i®7>5P Tb©yfcar 1987 has been a period of

significant progress both in terms of increased

-./profits and tho.focusfngoftho Group on the

business of construction rnatarfals-Tfte current

' year has fltetBd weftwehewawelMbundedV
confidence. and expect to have another

• successful year, /gfrjjh

David L Donne.'Cfiarman.

® BRICKS AND TILES ® - AGGREGATES $ CONCRETE PRODUCTS

® READY MIXED CONCRETE ® ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

STEETLEYPLC
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COFY OF THE STEETLBY ANNUAL REPORT, PLEASE CONTACT:

JOHN A BOWER. COMPANY SECRETARY. PO BOX 53. BROWNSOVBR ROAD. RUGBY. WARES. CV2I 2UT.

Company Notices I kV®- kl - k I £.• >|B1

iw.-rssHiiEE^Effsa^i, *'jd

ki pofimrinca whti thetumi and oond-
done oflwManum theMmmm
for *• period Wet March IMS to

28* April 1988 hm ban tad at Ot
par opM par annum. On 29* April

Manat of U9S&5381M par US81.000
ncanlnal amountMltwdabamwaawM ha
dua lor paymant, The rata of Manat far

*a pariod comraandnp 29* April

1988 are Da determined oh 27* April

i«a& •
. .

ORION ROYAL RANK
LIMITED

Public Notices

Personal

Holidays & Travel

Come nd be Prowl
Of oar heritage al Taplow Honae

Hotel. Maidenhead. Jott 30 minanca
font London. near Windsor,

Wedbaal brcaks and conftnmeea
with traditional Snnday Loach.

HENLEY
ROYAL REGATTA

.
29»hJune-3id July 1988

Places available atfhe exclusive

HENLEYSUITE ,

Bring yourbusiness associates, I

family and friends

(05331542000 (Day*4 HAM
(0533) 559855 (24H«4SMS
MONTREUX Qjkt Graera)

ty mid tentaB pnMfc epeUwrJta I

tM. 01430 2197.

"S^OFl^
MANAgfWNT

(5LMWW
CMMd*bao*dwofMMetk1W0

haft wMm i-Bnuw 4 anaflriBtr
haSdqa. 20 miB. bom 4Sta.
tea CkwMkpM. . .

3 SPAQOUS APARTMENTS

120 »* 0 bodroow)
tar ale e> taulpm!

late# ’$*• - up auafity. CochmMi** pun
mrA thuirii^ Brin fc-—

llJlfn.

A*, da liaa Z1
FH-ym1m»

TcLCO/aUMT Mas 454451

BUSINESS LAW

Limits of artificial intelligence
By A.H. Hermann, LegaL Correspondent

WSmNG about the Latent Dam-
age Act (Business Law, August
21) shortly before it came into

force, I said flat it was a statute

which solved nothing or only
very little. It soon became evi-

dent that I had i**ii uncharacter-
istically ktnJ,

The new Ax* only added to the
confusion of the previous law
which each of the eminent Law
Lords seemed to interpret differ-

ently, As a result, architects,
builders and their clients woe
kept guessing about their liabil-

ity for ""gHgp"™*, tbe effect of

which became evident many
years after the building bad been
completed and taken over.
Because of time limitation on
actions for ^aTnapw, owners
often lost legal right*to compen-
sation before they discovered
flmt they bwi them.
The 1986 Act gave house own-

ers another three years hum the
date when they discovered the
damage in which to claim and
provided an overriding time limit

of 15 years from the date of the
wrongdoer's breach of duty.

computer by a lawyer or a lay-

man. If they are right. Masons,
the City solicitors with whom
Prof Capper is now associated,

may lose some business.

I do not think they will,

although I found the system help-

ful and gentle. It gently asks you
all the right questions in the
right order, assimilates your
answers and makes sure that you
meant what you said by repeat-

ing a question in another form. It

reassures you, by summing up
yuur previous answers, and gives

yon a chance to correct any mis-

understanding. In the end, it will

come up with a verdict about ha-
bility and the latest date an
aeflnn caw be brought.
The system can be made to go

even further, to branch off at crct

dal points, pnnidiDg information
about relevant case law, often
contradictory. As the system’s
interpretation iff the rules is a
mirror image of the meaning
given to them by Prof Capper, it

is subject to errors, bias or the
philosophical prejudices of its

author. The excursions into case

also for the clarity and consis-
tency of the law. The majority
were brain-washed into believing
that it is the twists that matter,

and that law is necessarily
beyond the comprehension of the

Even Shakespeare fell into the
trap: no shrewd merchant of Ven-
ice would have dreamed of mak-
ing an obviously invalid contract;

and if he was so out of his mind
to c)ahn a pound erf flash as a
contractual penalty, there would
have been no need for Portia’s

defensive twist In civil law coun-
tries the court is supposed to
know the law and contracts
which are contra banos mores are
invalid from the very beginning.
The view of law as a web of

twists and no principle led judges
to favour literal interpretation -

and. this in turn has led to stat-

utes which do not state the Intent

of parliament and try to provide
for every situation. This makes
thwni too long and wwtwfarfHgihle -

and fans to provide for every sit-

uation as many cannot be fore-

seen. The English statutes are

iarity is often unavoidable if

draftsmen are separated from the

departments iwitMting legislation

and Isolated in a small group
given the monopoly of statutory
ftrafthrg.

There aeons to be a good deal

erf tension between the "instruct-

ing” expert and the parliamen-

tary draftsman. At best, in the

words of Mr R-T. Oerton. who
recently described his experi-

ences as member of the Law
Commission’s staff, the expert

feels as if he was operating by
remote control a pair of mechani-

cal hawda which foil to pick op
the materials, keep dropping
than, or mix them wrongly; and
is frustrated when the product is

“so abstruse that you have to

know what (the Parliamentary
Counsel) is trying to say before

you even begin to see that he
maybe saying it.”

Sir William Dale, an authority

on legislative drafting, suggested
that drafting should be de-profes-

stonaMaed to introduce intelligi-

bflity and more of the common,
touch. But there would be no

and produced a computer pro-
1

gramme to solve the mysteries of
the latent damage law. The disk

carrying the programme will be
enclosed with their book. Latent
Damage Law - The Expert Sys-

tem, to b£ published by Butte-
worths shortly. The research for

this work has been backed by
Ernst ft Whinney, the interna-

tional accountants, and they
bppwi to see a future in ghmbn-

expert systems helping to apply
law to cases presented to the

yers have known that to observe

the law does not mean to foDow
its twists but to go in the direc-

tum in which its strength and
power are aimed. 1 England -
awl gradually «rfw» the time of

the union, Scotland — became an
exception, putting case law
before principle.

Only a minority of English
judges - Mansfield. Reid and
Denning, for - appreci-

ated toe importance of legal prin-

ciples not only for justice but

words of Sir John Rowlatt, one of

their number, they believe to be
“in inverse proportion to (the
statutes’) chance of being right”.®

It is a common experience that,

only a complete mastery of his

subject enables the writer to
communicate it simply and
clearly. The obscurity of English
legislative drafting may be due
not so much to the striving for

certainty - rarely achieved - as
to tike draftsman’s imfaTnfHjiTlty

with the wtojart Such unfamtt-

Work on the codification of crimi-

nal law is in hand. Codification of
business law - not of commer-
cial law in the narrow sense
alone - is needed as much, if not
more. The Law Commission
Bhonld be allowed to do it - and
given means to do it; it is now
pHifany i^wfarstirfM-

1 held bg Celsus, libri Digesto-

nan, 1,3,17
1 FT Feb 23 1984, p 9
3 &S.Kent, In on the Act, p 97

NOTICE 18 HEREBY 8NEN poMM U Secflou

0M of 9W CWBpenfee «. IMS Ml a BMOTl

Company miMMOl Wardraba Pteo»,Mr Lam. London EC4V RAJ on Wtedn—day
20* April nn at 2.W pjn. w bo teflon—d M

Match 1988
TMi anraunoamant appro as a moor of ncorrf onQr

£jF.
SGS-1HOMSON

US $ 120,0004)00

Multi Currency Loan guaranteed byTHOMSOM-CSF

Arranged by

BNP Capital Markets Limited
Lmd-Mflnagad by

Banca Commerciale (taliana

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banco di Roma
Mitsubishi Bank

CoLeed Managed by

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg CariplQ New York branch
Credit Lyonnais Soc&t£ de Banque Suisse (Luxembourg)

F*»y Agent

Banque Nationale de Paris

BNP Capita! Markets Limited

WORLD
BANKING

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on.
-

18 MAY 1988

. For a fhQ editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

KAYCSELUN
tm 01-248 8000 ext 3230

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

REPUBLIC OF ITALY
ECU 3MM»A088

FtoadPC Ra* Nflta 4*c 1992

Id doooRfaafle with the tain* and
condition* of the Notes, notice is

hereby green that for the 3 month*
period from Much 30, 1988 to

June 30. 1988, the Notes wiD carry

an interest of per annum.
The relevant interest payment date

wffl be Jnno 30. 1988 and the cou-

pon amount per ECU 10,000
wniMl will be ECU 16931 and
per ECU 100/100 nominal win be

1,693-06.

Banque Generate Da LuiemlKMis
Sodete Anonyms
Agent Bank

Credit Fonder de France

N23 Overseas Finance N.V.

I5%%Gw»u1m4Bm4*
Dm March 28, 1902

ECU-denominated Floating Rate Notesdue 1995
resulting from the exercise of Warrants attached

to US$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that for the interest period

from March 29, 1988 toJune 29, 1988
the Notes will carrymi interest rate of6%% perannum.

The interestpayableon the relevant interestpaymentdate.
June29,1d&8 wffl be ECU 1 6.$3perECU 1,000 principal amount

TheAgentBank

© KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMKHJRCEOUE

SSL DoUat E*;i Coupon In the mumt of

JUL *15625 -IH be paid U.S. U0&95.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
orisvVOUbiVriH^toyaw^pwl

Dated; March 30. 1968
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

New York
studies

high grade

copper plan

Aluminium price ‘not justified’
BY KENNETH GOODING, HHNtfiKB CORRESPONDENT

By Deborah Himmw In

Chicago

NEW YORK’S Commodity
Ezdange is discussing a move
towards a high grade copper
futures contact in a bid to make
its market more representative of
the physical market for copper.

However, the exchange is as

yet undecided about the form any
contract change should take and
stresses that no change is immi-
nent The Cornea board is expec-

ted to debate the issue at its next

,

meeting on April 13.

The Comes added a system of

premiums to its standard grade
copper Allures contract in Octo-
ber 1966. Producers delivering

high grade copper - which
accounts for almost 80 per cent of

US output - against the contract
are assured a fixed premium
above the contract price.

Several suggestions for
revamping the contract are now
under consideration, including
the listing of a completely new
high-grade contract. However,
the exchange’s non-ferrous com-
zotttee is also discussing a systmu
of fluctuating premiums from a
high-grade base - this would
involve the market determining
the premium level, a system
many users consider much too
complicated.

THE CURRENT high price of alu-

minium cannot be justified,

according to a report from the
Anthony Bird Associates consul-

tancy group.

At today’s costs and exchange

rates, it says, investment in new
capacity is worthwhile at a price

of 615 cents a lb. K costs rise as

Bird this will go up in

time to ?24> cents a lb. Even if

thee Is a 10 per cent fall in toe

;
US dollar On Which aluminium is

i priced) against all other curren-
1 des, the report says the critical

!

price will go up (in March 1968

j

money) only to 80 cents.

But on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday at one stage

the price of standard grade alu-

minium for delivery in three

months readied a record &L08 a
lb.

Bird says producers can now
be confident of achieving the
prices necessary to justify invest-

ment in urgently-needed new
smelting capacity,

investment is required because
the capacity growth currently
planned for the years from 1991

onwards will be “quite inade-

quate”.

The report concedes, however,
that its forecasts would no longer

be valid if there was a major
world financial disaster or if ah*-

minium suffered sustained price

instability.

Price volatility, which makes it

difficult for producers to ensure

that supply exactly matches
demand, might become self-feed-

ing and pennanenL "The indus-

try urgently needs a better price-

setting mechanism than it has at

the moment to stop this faappen-
imr” Bird insists.

The fall in alunThe fall in aluminium produc-

tion costs which characterised
tiie 1982-1966 period has sided,
the report states. Costs rose

again last year and time was a
significant acceleration is the

early months of 1988, partly,

because of the steady foil to the

value of the US dollar which
automatically raises non-US pro-

duction costs when measured to

dollars.

Additionally, alumina prices

are starting fid increase because

there Is nolongei a refinery gtttt

“Many alumina and electricity

contracts are now finked to the

price of metal so that any surge

in metal prices automatically
triggers a sympathetic rise to

costs- Andwe expect costs to con-
tinue to rise, in real tains, to the

years ahead”, Bird says.

ft also points out aluminium
smelting capacity to 1890 will be
almost toe same as it was to 1984

in spite of the growth in demand
over the period - consumption is

forecast by Bird to rise from
HSm tnmn in 1965 to 13.78ZD

tonnes in 1990.

From 2991 onwards producers

plan to increase capacity by a
modest LI per cent a year. How-
ever, “we think that there will be
a need for some 19m tonnes of

cqpacite by 1996 whereas on cur-

rent plans only 15.25m tonnes
would actually be instaBetT, the
report adds.

There is still time for toe 8.75m i

tonnes shortfall to be made up, it

.

says, Indeed, if every project on
j

tire drawing board was to be
I

btritt, the required capacity total

would be met comfortably. But
“we have applied a heavy _dis-

count to tentative projects stiB at
an early stage of {denning and to

Venezuelan projects - for the

bankers are unlikely to let Vene-
zuela reach her toll potential".

*Aluminium annual review;

1988". from Anthony Bird Associ-

ates, 193 Richmond Road, Kings-
ton, Surrey KTS SDD. £SJS.

Malaysia reports

40 per cent surge

in cocoa crop

Ministers

give nod

to EC farm

BY WONG SULOMG M KUALA LUMPUR
price freeze
By David Buchan In fruMtU

MALAYSIA'S COCOA production

soared 40 per cent to a record

182,000 tonnes lastyear compared
with 1986, the Malaysian Central

Bank revealed to its annual
report yesterday.

The 1986 output of 130,000

tonnes was itself a. 84 per cent

increase over the 1985 produc-
tion, the bank said.

ber logs and sawn timber by 44

per cent to 8fan ringgit, palm oil

products by ll per cent to 3.7bn

ringgit, and cocoa by 38 per cent

to 684m ringgit. Revenue from
pepper fell by 2.5 per cent to

150m ringgit.

Surging commodity exports on
the back of high prices was
largely responsible for pulling

tire country out of its economic
recession of 196586, according to
fire hank.

The bank said juices for rub-

ber, palm oil and tin during the

first two months of 1988 were
higher than at the end of last

year. This was due to adverse

weather conditions, external
demand, and low stocks.

EC AGRICULTURE Ministers

yesterday gave a nod of acquies-

cence towards the Commission s

nroDQsals to freeze most agncui-

toralprices for 1988*89. reccBnis-

ing that the recent heads of gov-

ernment agreement on farm

spending reform leaves them rel-

atively little scope for manoeu-

Australian group sells copper technology
BY CHRtS 8HERWELL M SYDNEY

Barring awoxid recession. Mal-

aysia's non-oil. commodity
exports were expected to remain
buoyant lor this year, although
prices were fikriy to soften a fit-

tie.

It -said tiie favourable prices

should prevail tor at least the
first half year, after which the
overall price trend was expected

to soften somewhat Total com-
modity export earnings for 1988
were expected to be similar to

that of last year.

MM HOLDINGS, the Australian-
based international mining
group, has clinched its biggest
technology export contract yet
with the licensing of its unique
copper refining* process to a
major West German metals com-
pany.

WEEKLY
METALS

Called! the Isa Process, after the
Mount Isa location of MM’S main
mining operation, tiie electrolytic

refining technology is unique'
because it involves re-usable
stainless steel cathodes instead of
refined copper ones, which con-
tinually need replacing.

The purchaser is Norddeutscbe

Affinerie. in whichMM last year
acquired a 35 per cent stake. Tire

company is one of tiie world’s

largest copper refiners, and is*

budding a new plant at Hamburg
with a capacity of 14CU)0G tonnes
per year.

Apart from the licensing agree-
ment, MM secured a contract to

supply the 34,500 stainless steel

plates needed for tiie new plant
These will be manufactured at

MM’S Townsville plant to Queen-
sland.

The company did not put a
value on «w*b*n* for commer-
cial reasons, but over the past six

years it has earned some A*3Qm
(m flam) from maritwilim the Isa

Process to companies in the US,
pjmada

,
Mexico and Austria, to

Australia the process is used at

CRA’s Port Pirie smeller near
Adelaide and cm the Olympic
Dam project at ftoxby Downs,
also in South Australia.

Parallel to these developments
mtm has also proven its Isasnrelt

smelting process, developed with
the help of CSIBO, tiie country's
uremier scientific research (mean-

isation. But this will not be ready
to Trrarkpfrmg until all patents
are secured.

In other announcements yes-
terday, the company said it had
already sold two vacuum de-tine-

ing plan** to US lead refineries

tore year, while a third was being
manufactured to installation in
Mexico. The plants, developed at

MMs silver-lead refinery in the

UK, remove zinc which is used in
the separation of silverfrom lead.

mtm is also developing a new
process to recover silver at its

lead refinery through an cxygea-
Mowing process winch uses less

energy but offers hlgier silver

recovery -compared with conven-
tional processes, ft is called Bot-

;

tom Blown Oxygen CupeL

For last year, production Of
rubber rose by 2.7 per cent to
1.58m tonnes, timber logs by 15
per cent to 3L8m culdc metres,
sawn timber by 18 per cent to 6m
cubic metres, and tin by A3 per
emit to 90388 tonnes. However.
output of palm oil fell by 03 per
cent to 4£3m tonnes, and pepper

by 5 per cent to 14£00 tomes.
Total Malaysian exports rose

by 26 per cent to 45.11m ringgit
(UStl7.7bn) in 1967, with agricul-

tural commodities accounting to
ISim ringgit (up 27 per cent),

and tin 840m ringgit (up 29 per
twif)

Export receipts to rubber rope

28 per cent to &9bn ringgit, tim-

The Kuala Lumpur Commodi-
ties Exchange had a successful

year, with its crude palm oil

futures contract registering a
total turnover of 131,411 lots of 25
tomes each for 1987, or a daily
turnover of 54l lots, compared
with 169 lots to 1986.

The tin futures contract,
launched in October 27, attracted

6,441 lots of one tonne each.
There was however, little or no
activity on tire three other con-
tacts, to palm kernel <di RSS1
rubber, and SMR20 rubber.
On tiie frriahi Lumpur tin mar* 1

ket, a total of 20.436 tonnes of
cash tin (physical) was traded, an
increase of 23 per cent over 1986.

AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99-6 per cent, $ per tonne,
in warehouse, 2^380-2300 (same).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket. min 99.99 per cent, $ per lb,

tonne Jots in warehouse, 5-55-5.70

(same).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min 9935 per cent, $ per lb.

in warehouse. Ingots 8.40-830
(835-835). sticks 8.40330 (835-
835).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 993 pm cent, $ per lb, in

warehouse, 635-735 (630-730).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket, min 9939 per cent, $ per 76 lb
flask, in warehouse. 285-295
(285300).

MOLYBDENUM: European tree

market, drummed molybdic
oxide, % per lb Mo. in warehouse,
3.75-4J5 (335430).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 993 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 10.40-10.60

(UL5&-KL70). ...
. . ,.r

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free rparttef, standard min 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. cif. 53-59 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VO, cif,

3.053.15 (3-003.10).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb. UO. 1630 (same).

The farmer who refuses to cry over spilt milk

But to John Macgregor, the

UK agriculture minister, com-

plained that the Commission was

being discriminatory in propos-

ing a cut for Greece in negative

monetary compensatory amounts

(MCAs), but not for the UK.

Britain, he said, bad the second

highest level (behind Greece) of

negative MCAs. which act as an

import subsidy and export tax.

The problem was most severe

to the pdgmeat sector, a point to

which the UK minister is expec-

ted to return in the price-fixing

negotiations which start in ear-

nest npyt. month. However, minis-

ters agreed on a phase out of

Community aided investment

grant* to pig formers by the end

of 1390. Until that time, grants

are to be limited to schemes

increasing the number of “pig

places'* by no more than 300 per

holding, with an overall limit of

800.

Meanwhile, on two Mediterra-

nean products, negotiations were

continuing last night on olive oil

“stabiliser" price cuts, from
which Greece wants a temporary
OTwwiption in view oi its bad har-

vest last year, and, more impor-

tant, on general measures to

drain the Community's wine
lake. This is the last of eight

non-arable stabilisers to be nego-

tiated, and agreement on wine is

considered politically essential

to the whole EC form spending
reform package to be wrapped up
by May.

"SEE THE white dot to the left of

the bam?” Stuart Harrison ges-

ticulated from the kitchen win-
dow across hre greening pastures
in the toe of the South Downs.
“That’s the slurry pump. The
milk's betog pumped out with the
atony in the field beyond.”
Mr Harrison's 100 cows wifi be

turned out onto those fields to
the next ten days, and by then he
will know how for Ids rose has
worked. He is so for over his milk
quota that he’s pouring much of
his mSk away.
He says that, mixed with the

effluent from the cowshed,the
milk is good to the grass. More
to the point is that he hopes it

will reduce the £4,600 fine which
he will otherwise have to pay for
-exceeding' toe-European- Comma-,
nity-determined production
quota.

Stuart Harrison appears a lot

more relaxed about thisprobabito

fine - representing nearly a
quarter of his net profits last

year - than many formas in his

position, perhaps because he has
a rather philosophical approach

to agriculture. *T enjoy the lifes-

tyle and I don’t believe in whin-
ing when things start going
wrong" he says.

One official of the Milk Market-
ing Board, responsible to admin-
istering Britain's quotes within
the EC wide scheme, reports
"tearful" conversations this week
with some farmers who are only
now realising the extent of their

likely indebtedness as one of
Europe’s more successful
attempts to curb its hugely
expensive farm surpluses readies
a critical point.

April X is tiie day of reckoning
for milk quotas: they were intro-

duced on that day in 1984 and oar

Friday, the latest cuts will come
into force for 196589. Since 1984

•European, production^*-liquid
milk will have been cut by nearly

19 per emit, with the EC as a
whole likely to be within L5 per
cent of the 198788 target^ Britain
is thought to be within 03 per
cent of its national quota).

Stuart Harrison took a con-
scious business decision to pro-

duce above his 1987-8 quota of

some 370300 litres. The quota
jiaH fhrwrf lattwr fow ill the
first place because he bought an.
extra 15 cows from his neighbour
in 1963, too for Hww to
be fotam toto account, “i gabbled
on the country as a whole produ-
cing under quote,” he says.
In the first two years this

by Friday he may have been abto
to* reduce the fine because, in
addition to the mflk he is now
pouring away, he is feeding mflk
to his spring-born calves longer
Qian he would normally.
His income • is also betog

swelled because those calves,
thanks largely to quotas and a

Bridget Bloom talks to a
British dairy farmer who has

overshot his EC quota

worked, when fines were quite
low and wereanyway-spread out
among over-producing formers..
But now he has got caught by a
new rule which whacks a hefty

1936 pence a litre fine on every
stogie former who produces more
than eight per cent over quota.

Determined not to be
depressed, Mr Harrison says that

consequent ^ndha in .herd num-‘
bers, are fetching around £156
instead of about £100 at marten*

“Then there is the compensa-
tion." Mr Harrison says, referring

to payments of between 33p and
6.5p a litre which every dairy
forme- gets, for seven years from
1984, as compensation for for-
feited production. “Last year I
got about £1,200 in compensation.

This year it may be more."
Despite his determination to

look on the bright side, Mr Harri-

son. like other “tow-cost, low-
yield" daily fennels, has been bit

ratber harder by quotas than oth-

ers with more fat in their form-
ing systems. His cows are fed
only about half a tonne of. con-
centrate a year and give yields of
about 4£00 lities compared with
the SfltfrSJSOO tore possible from
cows which are fed more inten-

sively on upwards ofone tonneof
concentrate.
- Mr Harzuon does not have tiie

room to manoeuvre of tiie more
intensive formers, who have cut
back cgkexpemdva foedy and have
experienced soma .drop ja-yidd
but ahhctual improvement1

'to
financial: margins.:Sut again be

:

is philosophical. On.milk arid calf

sales of some £78300, he reckons
his profits after, modest debt ser-

vicing; and other administrative
charges, including some relief
ranking, at just under S2L000.

“I feel very sorry for smaller
formers who have borrowed
heavily to extend their business,"

be says. But his own financial

pressures are easing as Us three
children are nearing the end of
their (private) education. He
thinks he may sell the 15 cowsthinks he may sell the 15 cows
which keep him over quota,
partly to allow him more tone to

devote to the 'affairs of the
National Fanners’ Union - he is

deputy pJurirman of the central

southern branch,1

taking in Mid-
dlesex, Suney^nd West Sussex,
where he lives. -.

The Harrison Bfte style is star-

pie; not to say homely. The neat
hedges, green pastures, and stun-

ning view to toeDowns and tiie

bluebells pushtog through wild
'antinuhUB m the.wood he is con-

serving' alongside the farm
cfeari^afl ^ve him to much piear

’sure as do the cows he cares-for

Belts may be. tightened as a
result of quotas and his children

may or may not want to take
over fire form in^tbe end. But be
has no intention of leaving form-
ing, or his particular form. “I

shall go out ofhere in a box - and
in no otherway,” he insists.

UK grain trade

criticises plan
THE PRICE freeze embodied in

tiie
.
European Commission's lat-

est price fixing proposals offers

no real solution to the problem of

over-production and budgetary

pressures and could easfly lead to

mandatory production quotas,

the UK Grain and Feed Trade
Association said yesterday.
GAFTA believes that Ok simpl-

est method of reducing surpluses
would be by straightforward
price reductions.

It also criticises as a “slide Into

administrative muddle” the deci-

sion to make an extra three per
cent cereal* co-responribQit; levy
dependent on the thresholds
being reached.
“How on earth can the trade

expect to conduct businessin the

normal way, anywhere up to 12

months or more forward, on the
open ended terms of this indirect,

retrospective price cutting mech-
anism V the Association asks

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS 555^
NICKEL PRICES finally went into reverse
on the LME yesterday following the news
late on Monday that Faloonbrtdge was
shipping more of the metal from the
Dominican Republic, where the company
is in dispute with the Government over
export duties. Cash metal shad $2,450 a
tonne to dose at $19,750, ending a run of

nine trading days of price Increases, But
there Is still steady demand from Western
European consumers, traders said, and a
resurgence in prices is likely altar the

Easier holiday on the back of the sound
fundamentals. Aluminium prices were
also lower, with few buyers appearing
after some early Japanese offtake.

Traders had expected a downward
reaction In view of aluminium's large
premium over copper which, historically,

has not been sustained tor any significant

lime. In contrast, Biffex dry cargo freight

futures rallied after sharp early falls, with
frantic buying on technical factors
following the panic selling of recent days.

Close Previous

Mar SOI 918 896
May ft» 836 920 809
•tty 033 943 MO 927

Sep OSS 983 958 04*
Dec 078 987 980 9BB
Mar too* 1012 WO* 981
May 1023 10te 1023 1010

, 967% pertly (S pw tonne)

|Mcm agjjg by Amalgamaisd Him Traidag)

Mftiaow AMOWctol Karfactoee Open Interest

rang turnover 0un
240040 1*1000 XrSBksa

fting turnover T7J6D tonne

Turnover: 3000 {3743) iota of 10 toenee
tCCO Indicator price* (SORs per tonne). Daily

|

tor Men* 28 : 1211.10 [1343.01) .10 day everefl
March 2ft : 121441 (121887).

1800/1546 150*4
isizn278 wise

toe ACC per tonne)

1283-5 13002
12168 12205-1

120-8 • 48.182toW

Kng tofnover 22.1BD tonne.

1296/1280 1290-2

1225/1208 1218-0

I (E per tonne)

121080 BMW to*

Rlfto turnover ISO to

COHBEtom
Ctoaa Pravtoue HlghAow

Mar 1115 1115 1113 1037
May 1141 1137 1143 1123

Jly 1185 1163 1185 1W9
Sep 1187 1190 1180 1172

l*w 1212 12M 1208 1198
Jan 1233 1235 1232 1231
Mar 1230 nm

r (US cente/hne ounce) Mng turnover 20,000 ns

3 rngnto STM
lee*# per tome) Rtofl turnover 5426 tonne

Ce*h 350-2

3 months 33M
3SW340 38005

Turnover: 1996 (1865) tote of 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) tor
Mereti 28: Comp dotty 1979 11741 (117.12k 16 (toy
average 11736 (same).

toeftei ff per tonne)

10,743 lot*

Rlno tomoveraw tome

Gash 19500-20000 22000400
3 months 18000-100 17800-6000

CwtoeoB (per banal FOB) or -

CUM 3l3.9CM.00w -OLID

Brent Blend *16l»6.70y
W.T.L(1 pm eat) 317.10-7.iSw + 045

08 )e«jJunto (NWE prompt delivery per tonne CJF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline *167-159

Gee Oil (Sonnet) *137-139 -2

Heavy Fuel <M *74-78 +2
Naphtha *141-143 +04
Petroleum Argus SeSmatea

SUOMI S per tome

a*c (E per tonne)

Cash 554-8

3 months MBS

17700/15460 18700800 KflOO-lOO 6392 loto

Ring turnover 17.925 tonne

Cola (per troy gt)f
Silver (per troy ozjifr

Ptetonim (per troy eel
Palladium (par troy or)

Aluminium (tree market) *2805 +35
Copper (US Producer) 17ftV£1c -V
Lead (US Producer) 315c
Mdcel (tree market) 860c -210

Tin (European free market] QOU -17j
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I729r +041
Tin (Now York) 31Sic
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) $950
Zinc (US Prime Western) 51 be

Raw Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Lm*

May 204JO 19640 20640 20240
Aug 20320 19840 21440 20140
Oct 20240 19840 20440 201.00
Dec 19140 19740 19840
Mar wan 19540 20620 19940
May 19340 19740

Wftlto Ctoaa Previoue Htgh/Lmr

May 24ZJ50 23840 34340 24030
Aug 24340 23940 24340 24140
Ocl 24240 23840 24240 24040
Dec 244.00 24140
Mar 344.00 24140 24540 24240
May 24940 24340
Aug 251.00 245.00

POTATOES C/torme

US MARKETS
Became of fire extended time gas
opened between tbe UK and the US :

following tbe Introduction ol Brftr .

•jsb Sourer Hare, last right's US
doting prices were not ntibUe
for lactation in fete edition. The
reportand prices carried below are
as at the dose on Monday right.

A combination of firmer off prices.:#

weaker US dollar and abort-covering kept
both the gold and platinum steady in -quiet

tnufinfl. reports Drsxef Burnham Lambert
A late short-covering rally,pared knees- Ini

an.otherwise lacklustre silver market -

Switch activity, notably wtth treders
unwinding spot positions In grid and
platinum, was also a feature. Copper fed.

under the combined weight of local,

commission house and light fend selling
which touched oft stope-before support
was noted at the lows. Energy futures,

were firm, although in quiet barfing, a»
local and trade buying touched off slope >

in the face of light fund eeUteg and mixed
profittafdng. Coffee firmed on
-ehorfroovsring, sugar penetrated tiie.-

upper end of its range on a late rally
'

fueled by trade and commission house
buying

jOtJUgjg 42.900 US flaBa Sflwnw

Ctoe# . Previous Hfeh/Low

1743 1741 1846
1842 . 17.10 M45
was 1743 18J9
MJ9 1846 1673
1674 1640 1665
MJ9 • 1M» 1846
T687 0 ; 0
1644 18.78 1655
W161 - 1646 1640
1698 1655 1848

1 5AOO In min: canto/BBb bushel

Prevtoua HgHHoe

1 0a-4m»U8‘ft—e. cwauUS ftetts

Ctoe* • P
j
av

j
uua MgMjow

mr mm MM 8660 847/0
Jut 884/2 866/2 684/6 656/D
Aug 688/4 856/8 088/D 859/D
Sep 68816 800/2 88616 858/4
Nov 672/4 667/6 673/0 88S/2
Jan 681/2 875/4 68V4 874/0
Mar *88/4 683/4 SIMM 682/0
May 681/4 688/4 801/4 688/0
Jul 694/4 691/4 0 0

48.15 47.78 4340 47.70
4020 4533 4*33 45.78
4620 . *4*4 4S.46 4440
4545 4444 4520 4444
4540 4444 48.70 4640
4840 4644. 4640 4646
4740 4740 4740 4740

Prwtoue WgiVLom

Previous Htgh/Uaw

«» mo 1581
W3S

. 1W6 .1508
i860 tear leis
1701 1095 test
1798 1710 THS
1763 1720 1720
1778 1743 1743

TOO tons; */ton

PltoVtOMS Hloh/Lovr

does Prevtoua Wgri/Low

Apr 1274 1214 1274 T234
May 1294 1274 1314 1274
hf»r 040 OBJ> 994 924
F*b 1Q60 mo 1034
Apr 1394 1384 1394 1384

TOWtover 790 (906) lew W 100 tonwau.

aoYAaaaa ng*L e/tonne

Class Prevtoua HtgMjow

qatoffneue) * price

Ctoaa «W66lj
Opening 4S4*-43W«
Morning Ac 46t7
Mtoriwon flx 4S44
Day's high 465*-466>*
Day's ton 464V-4644,

Cotoe > price

Cequlyfant

243V244
24313444
044300

toft-- • • • May msr 13M0 13640 13440rt*W *Wto to 137-40 13846 13740 13645——: see mao «ul2b umo qb^onow 100 troy auVtroyaL Dee .14148 *4040 141.76 140J6
: rr 1 MW. 14240 74U2 14240 142L25qa—

. May . 14346 142.13 14*46 14345

55 38 JS5 Sbo*. !b*,
«ua*a wotep tl» 112,000 Iftycentoftba

.

•ton 4002 4674 ..4004 4674.
”

Ctoe* Provfms MgWLovr
Aug 4044 • 4004 4644

.
40U Jr TT. :T= J-pOo 4804 4084 . 408.1 4674 • T? ; Jj*

«"
Dec

. .
4744

.
4714 4744 47*4 £ SS 225

Peb
.. 479.7 477.1 4784 <784

. £ *“ *£ «*-
Apr 4864 4824 0 • '

- £ 22 22 °
Jun -4004 408.1 0- " O’ - - M* •» 842

: 073— May 848 -840 - 340 - 842
WtATaatorsotroyqtoSiVurcg Jul • - 347. ' ;«48 648 . 840

Ootot Provtous Mgh/Low COITOH 50400; oento/lbs

WOLD 100 troyow Sllroy 02.

—ftawotei) tr 112.000 (ha; oenttotfae

Turnover Rem 2382 (f38B)fc>Cs or 60 ttnrna; W«a
1150 13041.

Parts- Whfta (FTr per torme): May 1370. Aug 1ST).
Oct 1973, Deo WOO. Mar 1400. May 1410

Apr 13240 13140
Jun 12740 12740
Aug 12540 12040 12840
Oct 12740 12840 12740 12740
Dec 19040 12040 13040

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug

'

iMXnjQ

250*2-253
moh-amh
260^-5B3>i

QAS <NL S/tonne

Canto (ltve wetghQt I0844p +Q «r
Simp (deed weigtidt 20844s +1347-
Ptge (live mmlghttt 5947p -083*

London daily soger (raw) S237s
London daily auger (*M«) *2424*
Tata and Lyto export price 12344

Cioee Previous Hlgft/Low

Apr 137-25 13650 ma 13740
May 134J5 13840 13340 13440
Jim 13440 13600 13540 0440
Jul 13540 13540 13645 13440

Turnover; 239 (30) Iota d 100 tennee.

nwoouT Rntmag swindax point

Ciloae ProvkiMe HtfvLow

Apr (5484 M304 W0.0 18100

V10 Angel
New Sow.
Old 6ov.

2374*8
1T7Vt25>f
488-471

«H*61 >2
•

167-108
107-108%

1Z7V132%

251 -254

2513.27*
57l«-68

• 671e-38ts
2S*oar\

Ctose- Prevtoua Mgh/I

1984 1934 165.2
1867 1944 1954
1962 nu 1964
1964 1954 1964
197,7 1664 I960
1994 1984 1994
199.7 20DS 2004
2064 «tm atu)
2044 2(714 2044

1 ; o«7ts/StBb bosrisl

Pnevtou# HtgMdOvr

4809 408.1

Pravtoee MgMLosi

640 9.10 941
845 848 678
84* 946 8.75
843 0 0
840 642: 673
-690 840- 682
846 640. - 640

May 2W4 200/6 210/8
Jul 216a 215/6 216/4
Sep zw* 220/4 220/4
Dec 223/6 224/4 224*
Mar 230/4 231/4 231/6
May 234/6 236/0 235/0
Jut £36/5 237/4 23616

Ctoee Ppavtaos Mgh/Low

Apr 15484 MK4 18500 18100

Jty 19904 15100 15404 14854
OCt 10544 15484 16704 15164
Jen 15SOO 154&0 15504 15354
Apr 19S54 1565.0 15664 *4264
BF] 1630.0 W14

Mar .*107 802J -ft O
Apr . *11.7 808.1 . 8124 9065M *. SW4. 6074, ...6174- 5114
0*3 6214 612.7 8214 5174
•ton . SW4 5184 0 ’ •
Apr 9316 ee&o .0 0

Ctoe#. Printout

US ets aqtttv

Turnover. 1BS1 (3040) low of 100 lormaa

Barley (English teed] SlOOy

Main (US No. 3 yettovr) £i344y -t 04
Wfwet (US Park NortfwmJ qij* .14

Rubber (SpoQV SlOOp
Rubber (May] V 6740p
Rubber fJuneJ W 6T3Bp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 2B9my .1

Coconut oil (PWNpptoeaJS 6510* -6

Palm Oti (Malaysian)5 S4024s

Copra (PMRppiMeR StOy +16
Soyabeans (US) £156.5 -14

Cotton "A" mtiex 5645c 4140

W00H0P3 (64» Sued 600p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pencofrg.

orems/te- r-ringgMcg. m-f4ey. u-AprOep. S-Apr*'

Jun. y-Apr. tUun/Juf. e^Apr/Msy.tMeat Conumsskm
average iatMocK prices. * change from a week ago.

VLonton physical martial SOF Rooeniam. + Bul-

Hon market dofla. rn-MatoyWan/Stngapcr* cantsAg.

Turnover 814 (261)

Spot 39646
3 raenthe 38446
emontos *7246
12 months 35846

teWI 8400 boy WC canto/hu/ ox.

Ctoaa Ptwrioue Ifgt

mteewnt
Wftee* Close Previous WgNLovr

May KM -20 104.15 10440 HM4D
Jiy 10950 10040 10640 10636
Sep 100.70 10040 100.70 10040
Nov 10240 10240 102-40 10240
ton (0445 104.00 IOMSWjU
Mar 9)650 9)640 10840

ttortey Clow Previous Hlgft/Low

May
Sep

10446

.9745
104.18

9745
10445 104.15

97.46
Nov 10040 100.60 10040
Jen W245 102.76 10245
Mar 104.10 104,50 104.10

Uvsrpnot - Spot and shipment sales tar toe
«e«k ending March 29 emouned to 1464
tonnesagaM 886 tonnea in 9ie previous

week. Fatr Snsdlng occurred wl*r various
growttts earacting aoamion. Strike prices totma May July May July

OU . 8066mi 0664
W14 8715.
8764 8604
8874 8884
7U1.0

' 7b14
7064 -7067
T1A.7 ; 7162
72*J 7244
nu 734,7

WgbAme-.

8644 0814
C . 0 •

67*4 6625
88M 8714
8804 8814
7854 - 6034
0. 0
7TS4 7125
i 0
7334

.
7304

02.11 6246
6146 6143
5636 9606
5600 8740
6856 6620
5600 :SM0
3840 5842

teghTLow

8625 eon*
4248 0140
3600 9840
5620 5740
5630 5606
5645 8640
9680 3840

WWBAT54W bu nrirc cente/BOlb-buaael

Ctoaa Prevtoua HtgMjwv
“*7 mm a£o xui S5TM 307/8 313/2 314/2 30770
Sip 315/0 31W4 320/9 SIMow xqu earn 20012 323aMer 32010 33310 33S4 ftiaro

LWaCATOJ! 40400 BrajcanttoftT"

_ Ctow Prevtoua WgMLow

UWCa 18400 fca;ee

Ctoee Prevtous HJgh/Low

C and f Dundee: BTC B36 8WC 3a23. BTO
*4«6 mi S480( e and f Anwwp: BTC *516
BWC 1806 B*» *446 BTO *456

387 2W , 14. 138
MS 148 41 309
148 87 94 2N

1 25400 Rw; cantsAbs

«*y 18650
;
18640 18840

.' joi : 139,65. 16946 15945
.
Sep - 15540 MW T6640
Nov - 161.78 16245 16240
Jan MBC73 148.75 14646
Mar 14688 14B4B 0-
May 14845 14846 0_ Jul M84S 14845 0

An 72-47 72.17 72J0 73.W'Are M42 8612 e&U

SS S£ W,1J5 0870M 8*46
raft • - 87.70 67.1S 674a. . to to
Apr 7642 /4J2 79S

.-M

Stay 2144 2087 2145 2040
Jtf 21.61 2147 2142 2140 V * '

Aug 21.71 2145 21.75 21.46
Sep 21.78 2147 2145 214S
Oct 2148 2145 2140 2145

“

Dae 22.12 2140 22.16 2146
Jan 22.12 2142 2244 2246
Mar 22.17 2145 22.15 2240 • a.

rnio

Apr 7642 7442 73J50 7640
UWHOatt 36000 ft; catdMha

.
‘ C*— frwiBHa Wgwuw

M 3045 .•W 6140 61.10 5i4o 8680-

Prevtoua Hlgh/LM

389 2W
179 148
125 88

Turnover: Wheat 155 (W) . Barley 23 (21)

tots of lQO nxmaa.

217 XU 88 W1
138. -178 199. 346
111 143 181 *06

Mar ; 10740 11345 11240 10640
Apr 10660 10660 1«78 10675
teay. 10040 10345 ’ «B40 9(70
JM 9640 9746 0840 900
Sep *049 9245 9140' ’ 8040
Dee 8640 6(40 •640 8340
Jftn 04.10 85.10 8440 5440
Mar 8140 seen 8240 8040

.

Mgr .:7940 8040 raw TfcW
JM 7940 7(70' 0 0 r

‘

£!* S-J2 2-2 51*
» 15-2 «» 47J5

4402 A6T0

rS 400 AM*
4347 4X78 O .

Mar 25 Mar 24 nwih ago yr ago

17511 17460 17573 ttree

DecePtoerai 1974 - iQQ)

- 1XL2B 132.05 1?7>$ liaoT
Rnuteft 13443 18444 13148 11546

Apr 4605 4635 483S '
46|ff

8HJJBS 38J00 But;centi/1b

Ctoaa Pravloue HteVL/W

J? **** **
« S®40 5747 S45 SOM
ft?. . Sg « *46” 38j*2 . 5645 S740Mar 57.15 . 57.0S yjjS g

P 'in.

h’ ffn
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FOREHN EXCHANGES
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Dollar recovers but still nervous Busy doing nothing
THE DOLLAR recovered in Lon-

don from levels touched .in the

Par Bast, as the threat of central

bank intervention encouraged
Investors to cover short posi-

tions.

Some bounce back from the
lows was expected, but the dol-

lar’s overall sentiment remained
bearish. However one analyst
suggested that the temptation to
run short positions over the long
weekend - on the assumption.
that dollar wTWwg would resume
after the start of the Japanese
financial' year - should be
resisted.

The argument ran that recent
official comments, stressing the
determination of central banka to

maintain currency' stability,
shniOJ be taken as a warainx-
There was a possibility that mon-
etary authorities would allow the
dollar to fall before intervening^

.

leaving the market badly wrong
footed, as it was in January.
The dollar dosed at DML6SL5

from DML6610 and Y124L50 com-
pared with Y124.1&. Elsewhere it
rose to SFrl.8735 from SFrL3705
and FFr5£325 from FFrS.6275. On
Bank of England figures. the dot
lar’s exchange rate index foil tom from 92.6.

DS aftmnmif indicators
rose by <L9 px. in February after
foiling a revised LI p.c. in Janu-
ary. The figure came in towards
tiie top mid of expectations, while
February homes sales, with a rise

£ IN NEW YORK
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Stoltay- - 0744645
U-SDubr 6 138316
CmfiaiS ... an L71125
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of 203 p^recorted the largest
monthly rise since March 1880
STERLING-Trading

.

:

,1-frtajpt

against the doDar hi IBnib
LS785 to L4710. February aver-
age L7580. Exchange rate Index-
rose. to 77.7 from 77

A

at the
opening and 77.1 bn Monday.
The she montiia ago figure was
701.

- sterling continued to hnprove
after' its stronger openSn&'-Deal-
ers reported good overseas
demand, after taarnnente fry-Mr
Robin Lelgh-Pemberton, Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, to
the Cfonmums Treasury and Ovil
Service Committee, were seen as
lessening the chances afan early
cut in base rates.

. Demand was' at one time
enhanced by speculation that_Mr
Nigel Lawson, the ChanreDm-,
with his known, preference for a
stable exchange . rate; had
resigned. This was qnlduy
denied by the Treasury. Sterling
touched- a high ot DM3.1100, but
there, was no sign of any Inter-

vention by the Bank of Kngtond-
The pound closed at DM3J07B up
fixnn DM3jQ875 and Y233J) against
Y230.75. Against :th6 .dollar, it

rare to glAWfrrmi VlASOa -Else-

where it finished at BFe3l5700
from SFtft.5475 and FFrlOASSO
compared with FFr10.4625. -

D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in iS87/88is
U80S to L5740. February aver-
'ageoUMfc Exchange rate index
14BJ against 146.1 six months,
ago; Sentiment remained on the
ireari&alde for the DS mnt in
Frankfort; as demand far the Jap-
.aneee yen attracted funds out of
the dollarand the D-Mark.
» The Bank of Japan had already
^na flopixt to the dollar, and
;Mth trading in Europe providing
no fresh. impetus, attention
traded to remain centred on the
posslbBity of further centralMnHnlMiimtlpn
JAPANESE YEN-Trading;

range against tiie dollar in 1987/
88.1s ISOM to UL85w February
average 129J7. .Exchange rate
ipdex 245.5 against 219.1 six

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY' UNIT RATES
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IT WAS a day of very quiet trad*

mg- on Iiffo, where the market
appeared to be looking for an
excuse not to get things wrong.
Mr Nigel Lawson, .the UK

Chancellor, played a major part
in the market's pbfloeophy, dur-
ing an. otherwise dull day. The
Treasury issued a statement
denying rumours of Mr Lawson’S
resignation.

:

Dealers will now wait to see
,whether the ChanceUnr*B testi-

mony today to the Commons’
Treasury and Civil Service Com-

mtttee is of any immediate inter-

est.Hm market generally expects
Mm to play a dead bat on the
subject of interest rate and cur-
rency policy.

The long Easter weekend coin-
cides with the rad of the quarter,

and end of the flmmefad year in
Japan. It has been widely fore-

cast that Japanese institutions
are hoLding on to dollars for book
squaring purposes, and will be
keen sellers of the currency next

But Mr Nick Parsons, at Onion

Discount there is a ****«»

the market is being hired into a
classic bear trap, similar to that

sprung in Jantuuy. In this situa-

tion there is good reason to stay

out of the financial markets, par-

ticularly far traders with quar-

terly performance targets, and
fond managers . In the run up to

the g«d of the quarter and finan-

cial year rad.

A rally In equities was not
translated into any selling of
gilts, but it was a very quiet day.
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•
. Renewed support enabled the

:dtiQar to recover against the yea
hi Tokyo to finish at Y12445, un
from 7123.75 in New York. It

opraed-at Y123A0, slightly above
its New York level, and moved
above 7124.0 as institutions
moved to. cover short positions
Hie."dollar fa*»**wi a High of

Y124.85. Sentiment improved
after supportive cmnmrats from
Mr Kiichi Miyaxawa, Japan's
Hnance - nfintoiar

. when be said
tilat the Group of Seven. nations
were committed, to stabilising
currencies in thnee-of volatility. I
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INVITATION
adrested to the Shareholders end Holders of Participation Certificates

(in the following irRaiffeisen-VerTndgensante3e
i>

)

to attend the

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

of the Genossenschaftl idhe Zentralbank AG,to be held on Monday, April 25th, 1988 at 1 5.00 pan. in 101

0

Vienna, Schauffergasse 6,*Jugendsti!saar.

AGENDA

1/ Presentation of the established financial accounts and presentation of the business report of the Board
' of Management regarding the business year 1 987 together with the report of the Supervisory Board.

2/ Resolution regarding distribution of net profit.

3/ Resolution regarding the exoneration of the Members of the Board of Management and of the

Supervisory Board.

4/ Resolution regarding reimbursement of the Members of the Supervisory Board.

5/ Election of the auditors for the business year 1 988.

6/ Election to the Supervisory Board.

MONEY MARKETS

Overnight bill pact
THERE WAS Bttie overall change

in Interest rates oa the London
money market yesterday, but the

stronger pound gave a slightly

easier tone to the longer periods.

Three-month interbank was
unchanged at BU-88 P-c-, as the

market saw no prospect of an
early r.hangp in uK bank base

rates.

There was a large credit short-

age in the market for the second

day winning
,
and the Bank of

England gave part of Its daily

belp through overnight repur-

chase agreements on bills.

Dealers said tide whb the first

time the central bank had pro-

vided such a short repurchase

si2 par mt
fron Mate 17

pact, but believed it was for tech-

nical reasons. After two days erf
1

large shortages the market Is

expected to be in substantial sur-,

plus today, partly because of

redemption of an index linked

gilt stock.

The Bank of England forecast a

money market shortage of 2850m,

and provided total assistance of

2835m.
An early round of help was

offered, and at that time the

authorities bought £396m bills,

including £56m bank bills out-

right in band 1 at 8% p.c. A

farther £340m bills were pur-,

chased, for resale to the market
today, at 811 P-c.

Another £84m bills were'
bought before lunch by the Bank
of England, including £58m bank
Mils outright m band 1 at &%,
and £25m bms far resale to the'

market today af 8g px.
In the afternoon the authorities

purchased £175m Mlk outright,

by way of £i49m bank bills in
band 1 at 8% p-c, and £28m bank
bills in band 2 at 8% p-c. Late
assistance of £3fiflm was also pro-

vided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury

bills drained 2585m, with a rise in

the note circulation absorbing
£BSm, and bank balances below

.

target 2170m. These outweighed

Exchequer transactions adding
£L5m to hquidity.:

Jn Frankfurt credit conditions

were rather tight, with can
money rising to SL25 p£.from3J&
tlc. The West German Bnndes-
bank provided Government funds
at 3.90 pa to the money market,
to prevent Interest rates from ris-

ing too shraply.

At time of the month tile

Federal Government has usually

run down its holdings of cash at,

the Bundesbank, but jat present'

still has a-large amount ofmoney
with the central bank.
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7/ General.

Attendance is granted only against presentation of certificates af deposit evidencing the deposit of shares

or interim certificates with an Austrian public notaryorwith an Austrian or foreign bank. The deposit has

to be effected not later than April 19th, 1988 (section 17 of the Articles of Association).

The voting power of the shareholders corresponds to the nominal value of the shares.

In case votes are exercised by proxy a written authorization is requested. This authorization will be
retained by the bank.

Holders of ^Raiffeisen-Vermogensanteile" are entitled to attend the General Meeting. Their right of

attendance has to be justified in the same way as the con-esponding right of shareholders (e.g. by

analogous application of section 17 of the Articles of Association).

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

INVITATION
addressed to the Holders of *Raiffefoen-Verm6genscmte8e*

to attend

A BRIEFING

concerning the financial statements 1987. This briefing will be held on Monday, April 25th, 1988 at 14.00

p.m. in 1010 Vienna, Herrengasse 1, 2nd Floor, Conference Room.

Headers of.Raiffeisen-yermBgensanteile* are authorized toattend this briefing;theyhaveto justifytheir

right af attendance by analogous application of section 17 af the Articles of Association.

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Vienna, March 24th, 1988

-m^uSuilrSs I^GZB-VIENNA

i-
i
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ACROSS
1 Liberal’s part taken by work-
man (8)

5 Tbe dog lay being injected
with dope (6)

9 A musician has to ring as
arranged (8)

10 Dutch courage? (g)

12 Register always Including
scriptural books (Si

13 Car gone in for repair -
time's no knowing tbe out-

come (9)

14 State learning means a lot (6)

16 Body of soldiers ordered to

take in equipment (?)

19 Win giving quiet 23 across

trouble (7)

21 Stay In when broke, that’s 25

across (6)

23 Finding the right place to exar
rise in, spotless, is divine! (9)

25 Not all of those chosen seek

recognition (5)

26 After the autumn a trainee

will make the trifle (6)

27 A beast may well take the

plane (8)

28 The craft of the guy scoring?

(6)

29 The male figures where sup-

port is required (8)

DOWN
1 A woman going around over-

turned 7 down (6)

2 A distressing experience
maybe set men aright (9)

3 The Spaniard presenting Ori-

ental coppers with gold (5)

4 The hostile device is miles out-

6 A public leader left one on
making deal (9)

7 Warning: she’s a seductive
creature (5)

8 Note the radical must be kept
in check (8)

11 The boss some think nobody
could please (4)

15 Agreed on a mixer Cor the
drink (9)

17 The waiter, a sober worker,
receiving a tip (9)

18 This Is no cure all! (8)

20 The French politician’s the
light here (4)

21 Clothing that fits one to a T1

(7)

22 21 down for matches (6)

24 Put away about a hundred
pounds and then’s acclaim (9

25 Brown is sanctimonious in the
main (5)
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A FIRMER PERFORMANCE by
the US dollar, together with the
overnight improvements in the
New York and Tokyo equity mar-
kets, brought a welcome rally in

UK stocks yesterday. The star

torn ttf the day came fixnn British

Aerospace shares, which rose

strongly after disclosure of
favourable terms for its planned

purchase of Rover, the UK car

group.
There were few other strong

features in the market, however,

and there was a technical flavour

to the equity recovery. Some of

this week's share trades have
been seen as tax loss deals,

where stock is sold and often

repurchased in the following see-

sun. At present levels, the UK
equity market is 200 FT-SE points

down since the opening of the tax

year.

As so often in recent months,

much of the gain in equities
etna early in the day, as traders

responded to the overnight news
from other major global markets.
The FT-SE index was 10 points

op at the opening, and then made
only cautious progress until late

afternoon when Wall Street
started off wdL
At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index showed a net gain of 1A6 at
1785X Turnover was sluggish at
tost hot the Seaq volume total,

boosted by trading in British
Aerospace, improved to 34&4m
shares.

The bine chip pypnrUng shares
brushed off the firmness of the
pound, as the (Sty preferred to
see this is an optimistic immtw
to lower rates. The market
remains unsure of nffirial poli-

cies on sterfing/UK interest rates

and awaits with keen interest
today’s appearance of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the PK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, before the Parliamen-

tary Budget Committee. How-
ever, whip gerious n+ftwitirm was
paid to rumours yesterday morn-
ing that Mr Lawson had resigned
- rumours swiftly quashed by the
mthorftiea.
Equity market enthusiasm

received a boost at mid-afternoon
when British Aerospace shares,

returning from the suspension
wldch preceded file confirmation
of the Rover deal, saw a “phe-
nomenal twoway trade” as the
(Sty took a very favourable view
of tiie terms af the pianimd pur-
chase of the car company. Aero-
spare dosed 60p up at 4l2p^ after
Mm shares ™ dunged hands.
Even sol the shares stand at a
discount of around 60 per rent to
the newly-estimated asset value

of £10 a share calculated by some

Dollar
analysts following the Rover

Rover, with nearly all the

equity in State fell 10 to

ffip.

At C3ase Manhattan, Mr Brian

Newman, aerospace specialist,

grid the details confirm bis view

that Aerospace has struck, “the

deal ofthe decade”, by gaining

more than flbn of assets for,

effectively, only £150m.

The City is optimistic for a div-

idend increase with today’s prof-

its statement from British Aero-

space, and confident that
yesterday’s approval by the Euro-
pean Commission (EC) for gov-

ernment aid for Renault, the
French car manufacturer, will

brii^i early acceptance by the EC
of the Aerospace plan.
Firmness in staling helped to

keep the Gilt-edged market mov-
ing upwards, although there was
still a dearth of genuine retail

business. Suggestions in some
quarters of another early cot in
UK bank base rates found few
supporters. The pound closed
wdC edging towards DM 341, but
bond traders do not expect offi-

cial concern at this level.

Long-dated Gilts ended with
gains of & or so. At the shorter
end, attention focussed on the
£L35bn of index-linked 2K pc
Treasury '88 issue due for
redemption today. Ibis issue has
been held by private investors
who are expected to reinvest the
repa^nent monies in similar low
coupon, short dated, inflation

proof stocks. Stocks in this cate-

gory were firmer yesterday in
anticipation of such actions later
this week.

County NatWest, the London
securities house, warned chants
ftw week Hmfng gf any
significant investment switch
into Gilts “mnst surely be
delayed” while while the UK
economy shows signs of over-
heating. Recent data, it added,
certainly paint to currency and
inflation risks on the horizon.
However, last week’s dip in the
equity sector

—“

firmness prompts technical

equities and Gilts extend

rally in leading
• satisfactory prefimin

ndlTlfi left BSG Intonation;y €% B IffKW good at 62p- WorcesiO market of late, reactec
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for £22.4m cash. TI Group contin-

ued to respond to recent news of
ajgpnanig

,
improving 12 fartherto

8$4p, while Beauford, still

reflecting David Buhner's 25 per

cent stake, advanced a similar

amount to 140ft
Food Retailers staged a minor

recovery with Tesco leafing the

way at 15Bp, up 6. 2. Satasbary

picked tq> 5 at 235p and Argyll

a to 200p. ASDA hardened
a couple of pence to 174p with

Kwfk Save improving 3 to 341ft

Elsewhere, Cadbury Schweppes
shrugged aside currency factors

to dose a couple of pence deers
at 2Slp and fellow confectionery

grot# Rowntree managed a small

gain at 468p. Unigate were a
charto clearer at 257p and Booker
picked up a ample of pence at

tional investors might wish to
take the showing in the
market so far tins year.

BP old and new shares were
virtually untraded - BP old
showed a turnover of 3m, and foe
new turnover of2Am shares. The
old shares were unchanged at

262p and the new a penny harder
at 72p.

Elsewhere, LASMO were a
shade off at 343p after the prelim-

inary figures while Enterprise
hardened 5 to 342ft Ultramar,
where takeover speculation
revived, jumped 14 to 25to-
Banks made good progress

across the board led by Bardays
which added 11 to 484p. Lloyds
rose 7 to 273p, Midland 3 to 383p
and KatWest 5 to 573p. Worries

failing to match analysts' best
estimates, before late support left

the price virtually unchanged at
25?p. Elsewhere. BMC finned 10
to 475o ahead of the preliminary

results due on April 13, while
Tarmac edged up 6 to 236ft the

tartar's fun-year figures are also

due soon. BFB Industries
iwmnniM to occasional buying
taSrestwiih a gain of 7 at 283p,

but Marley softened a couple of
pence to 153p awaiting today's
mwiiii results: SteeOey, a dnS
marfa* on Monday, rallied 12 to

Stop cm second thoughts about
the preliminary trading state-

ment, while John Lalng
advanced 12 to 3L7p after favour-

able comment on the annual
results. Ibstork Johnses, report-
faw .Inn 111! ullfu-tud otwl cmv.

while Burton edged up 2 to 239p
and Sears 1% to 126ft Ratners
hardened 2 to 247p. Underwoods,
hfWBtfd hy taTEr nf iimwlnawt faibi.

over news, rose 7 to 14Gp.
Next’s preliminary figures

were well received but the shares
settled a shade off at 26Bp. Ward
White rose 6 to 323p.
Elsewhere Body Shop jumped

20 to 4KSp after tile placing. A
Goldberg rose 5 to 185ft while
Lloyds Gheadst hardened 5 to
I23p. Woolworths rallied 6 to

M.TW'.'flWT.ilM, 1
ii
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looking favourably towards
(iwdny their wcd^iting in e*
bond market

City analysts continued to
OQtr

look for the UK equity market
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, in a
commentary on equity strategy,

painted to the danger of recent
nwapiiriid nunliinaHAWg gf had
news - specifically from Wall
Street, and from the dollar's per-

formance on the foreign
wrhimgB markets. The securities

firm drew clients' attention to
the possibility of Belting on Wall
Street of the quar-
ter and, commenting that instito-

by Standard Chartered which ral-

lied 18 to 443ft
InMiwnfyi; inijniM a ltfflnhw

of features, particularly
Faber which rallied 35 to Z18p

were at the top

Lyons were actively
traded (some 6.1m shares
rhangpH himii« yesterday) as
Bond Corporation stake bunding
rumours resurfaced and the
shares moved ahead to dose 14

at 387p.

a tentative rally.George Whnpey
dipped to 248p, the annual profits

lO breached the £10 level once
again to close 5 Mgh«r at 1004p,

but Investors remained wary of
muumy fjMtiwm wj genu-
ine business was transacted.

piwti chemicals international
recovered 6 to 133p following
MBiTiHmt an the results, while
Crode International revived with
agatoaf4atl82ftFoKcolfinsep
harrtpfwni a couple of pence to
229ft the «wn«i results are due
on April 27.

Stores mate progress across
Hif board. sad Spencer
moved up 5 to 171p awaiting
news ofthe outcome of the battle

for Federated Department Stores,

Turnover in electronic stocks

was modi reduced; CSC edged
up V/k to 148% in a volume of
3.7m. white Fftessey, where sto-

ries of stake-bmlding are now
thopgfat to be wide of the mark.

Hotels gave a steadier perfor-

mance, Grand Metropolitan edg-
ing forward to 477p prior to dos-
ing unchanged at 476p and
TnmflMwe Rate hardening 2 to

239ft Ladbroke rallied 4 to 394ft
International stocks staged

what was described as a" largely
technical” rally, particu-
larly hard hit OF late on currency
worries, picked up 13 to 1007ft
Beech—, still reflecting favoura-
ble prospects for its heart drug
Eminase, improved «frm»h to
462p; up 5. Elsewhere in the phar-
maceuticals, Wellcome came into
prominence with a gain of 17 at
461p on news of toe company’s
proposal for an ADR faditty in
the US.

Christies International
responded to bumper annual
results (32ABm pre-tax compared
with gUMftm) by rising 8 to 541ft
Cootaou edged up 9 to 568p as
Warburg Securities took a bullish

stance on prospects faOowing a
meeting with the company. Fear-

satisfactory preliminary results

left BSG International 5 to the

good at 62ft Worcester, a good

market of late, reacted sharply in

the wake ofdisappointing annual

figures to dose 28 down at I72p.

British Syphon edged up a few
pence to I85p following the
annqmirwnmt that Olives Paper

M21s had increased its holding in

the company to 600,000 shares.

Brent Walker, down 10 on
Monday, abed a couple of pence

more to SSSp awaiting today's

preliminary figures- Elsewhere in

the Leisure sector, Wembley, for-

merly GRA, added 3 to 119p.
white Radio Clyde weighed in

with a gain of 4 at lllpi Thames
TV hardened 5 to 3l5p.
Jaguar rallied strongly to dose

12 higher at 283p as investors
chose to ignore the workers'
threat gf indnstrial aetkm after

Easter. Recently dull Lucas
Industries Tallied 5 to K9p.
United Newspapers, scheduled

to reveal annual results today,
met with occasional buying inter-

est andmoved ahead to dose 6 to

tiie good at 437ft Reed Interna-

tional, unsettled of late by cur-

rency took a turn for
tiie better and packed up 6 to

394ft WFP also staged a rally,

dosing U dearer at 438p.

Properties, baring resisted the
downward market trend on Mon-
day because of recent Budget
benefits, managed further prog-

ress yesterday with Land Securi-

ties rising 7 to 528p and BfEFC
gaining a similar amount to 518p.
British tend met with renewed
demand and rose 8 to 303p, while
Cfreat Portland Estates improved
4 to 292ft Current takeover
favourite Hammerson A put on 7
to 588p, a two-day rise of 22 and
Hountirigh picked up 5 at 159ft
Speculative buying boosted
Regesitiaest 6 to 106p, white
demand ahead of figures due
shortly lifted Ossary Estates 1%
to 22ttft Dares Estates gained

lVi to 30p and Sheraton Swart-

ties rallied 3 to ?3p. Power Corpo-

ration closed 2 dearer at UOp fol-

lowing details of the annual
results and proposed ZR£19^m
rights issue. . „
Among Textiles, Hugh Mactay

advanced to 320p before faffing

back to close 5 cheaper on bal-

ance following news that Anted

Textile had increased its bolding

farther in the company to just

over 28J8 per cent J. Crowtte;
awaiting news of the fad

approach, gained 4 to 181ft

Financials were noteworthy for

a rise of 8 to 202p in BTC follow-

ing the good preliminary results.

Traded Option business contin-

ued to recede. Total contracts

came out at 2BJS31 comprising

17 522 rePs and 10J975 puts. The

FTSE contract attracted 1,730

calls and 1.478 puts- Trading

news failed to excite LASMO
options, but late afternoon saw

some interest in Stores where a

500 contract bargain was traded
in Sears puts. There was revived

interest in Marks and Spencer

and some call buying cf Tesco.

British Aerospace attracted late

activity after details of the Rover

takeover.

Traditional Options

• first dealings Mar 28

• last dealings Apr 15

• Ijk) declarations Jane 30

• FOr Settlement July II

For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Interest in the Traditional option'

market remained at a reasonable

level Stocks favoured lor the can

Included British Petroleum part-

ly-paid, Stakis, Reliant Motor,

Polly Peck, Equity and General,

Marine Leisure, Eagle Trust. Con-

trol Securities, Waterford mute,

URramar, Jaguar, Joseph Webb,

Burns Anderson, J- Fisher, IQ,

Barrett Developments and Heli-

cal Bar- Puts were arranged m
Brent Walker. Polly Peck and
British Petroleum partly-paid,

but no double options were
reported.

iMM 6La lwOW

rue 4 to 241p an tumors LTm. mes, continued to makg headway
Laird Gktmp’s preliminary fig- and put on 8 farther to G83p for a

ores were well received in the tweday gam of 13. Beaten rat
market with the share price mo*- Hf*d 9 fa 4P7p «nd Kmk (fcgmim-
trig ahaid nfmingly to ClOSS 15 a «nwnnl to BBSp.

higher at 234p. Laird also |M*iw returned to the ltmetigtit

announced the proposed acquisi- with a gate of 11 at 163p amid a
ticn of CPIO Group from Renault rerival of takeover hopes, whfle
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Steadier dollar encourages

Dow to edge past 2,000
Wall Street

THE STEADYING of the dollar in
Japan encouraged an early recov-
ery in Wall Street stock prices,

but the rally failed to gain
momentum by early afternoon,
unites Anatole KaJetsky m New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average jumped 18 points to
about 1,997 within minutes of the

opening, hut the 2,000-mark
proved an insurmountable bar-

rier throughout the morning's
trading

After giving up some of the
early gains and drifting in a nar-

row range around 1,990, the mar-
ket mounted another rally
attempt just before lunchtime.
This fizzled out just short of 2,000

at midday, but a second assault

Mv 9* • . v.-"M ^
'T W

Y124 in Tokyo gave early encour-

agement to the bond market and
created the conditions for a

rebound in stocks which had
been technically overdue.

However, scepticism about the

US currency's stability continued

to be widespread, putting a limit

on the recovery in bonds.

The economic statistics

announced yesterday morning
were neutral to bearish for

bonds. The index of leading indi-

cators for February increased by

0.9 per cent, closely in line with

expectations which had centred

on a figure of 0.8 per cent,

although there was a sharp
downward revision in the Janu-

ary figure. The fall in January's

index had originally been esti-

mated at 0.6 per cent, but this

was revised to LI pm* cent down,
suggesting that the economy
might have been rather weaker

flhnn$t every region of the coun-

try.

Subject to these economic
cross-currents and without any
notable monetary policy moves
from the Federeal Reserve Board

to guide it, the bond market
drifted throughout the morning
after its early gahiR- By lunch-

time, the Treasury long bond was
up at 101ft, a price at which it

yielded 8.766 per cent
The Fed funds rate opened at a

slightly lower-than-expecfced 6ft

per emit and spent most of the

morning at that teveL

As usual some of the heaviest

trading was in takeover and
restructuring-related stocks. RJR
Nabisco jumped $4% to $52%
after announcing a share repur-

chase plan late on Monday, while
Lucky Stores rose $1% to S50V4 in

response to the $45 a share bid

from American Stores.

Canada

21.06 at 2,000.83. The broader
averages closely reflected the
Dow's performance, with the
Standard & Poor's 500 rising 231
to 260.57 by 12.45pm.
The market's strong opening

was generally attributed to the
respectable performance of the
dollar, which many New York
traders had expected to hit new
lows in Asia overnight. The Bank
of Japan's apparent success in
establishing a floor of around

Figures for single family home
sales, on the other hand, were
much stronger than analysts had
predicted. Home sales jumped
20.3 per cent in February, com-
pared with a mean estimate of 7.5

per cent The range of estimates
reported last Friday by Money
Market Services had been from
zero to 14 per cent However, the

strength in the housing market
proved to be ambiguous, because
average bouse prices fell in

after Odyssey Partners raised its

bid for the textiles group to $65 a
share and Federated Department
Stores improved $1 to $69% as its

suitor, Campeau, challenged the

auction to be held on Wednesday
by the Federated board.

Among blue-chips, IBM and
Digital Equipment continued
their recovery after last week's
battering. IBM rose $% to $108%
while Digital edged up $% to
$106%.

High-tech issues lead Nikkei surge
Tokyo

KEEN buying pushed Tokyo
share prices back to pre-crash
levels again yesterday amid
strong demand for high-technol-
ogy stocks and issues benefiting

from economic growth, writes
S/ageo Nishhnaki of Jfli Press.

The Nikkei average closed up
330.38 at 25,953.09, with the day's
high at 25381.41 against a low of
25.610.09. Volume declined to
l.lbn shares from Monday's
l-2bn, while advances led falls by
588 to 317( with 129 issues
unehangad,
The market got off to a weak

start, hit by the lower opening of

the dollar against the yen which
was at Y123J93 on the Tokyo for-

eign exchange market.
But share purchases picked up

as the US currency recouped
some of Its early losses to dose a
shade lower at Y12437. This fol-

lowed indications from Finance
Minister Mr Kiichi Miyazawa
that the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations had been try-

ing to prevent a further fall In
the dollar through co-ordinated
currency market intervention.

The market heard yesterday
that total margin buying on Japa-

nese stock exchanges reached a
record Y7,658bn last week, the
sixth consecutive weekly rise.

Interest during the day focused
on high-technology stocks and
domestic demand-related issues.

High-technology stocks were
sought on expectations that the

country's stronger-than-expected
economic growth would help
improve earnings positions.

Matsushita Electric Industrial

added Y80 to Y2.650. Fujitsu Y50
to Y1.500, NEC Y30 to Y2.120,
Toyota Motor Y60 to Y2.360 and
Sony Y80 to Y5.L30.

Heavy electricals performed
strongly. Hitachi rose Y60 to

Yi.420, while Mitsubishi Electric,

the third most active stock with
52-3m shares, ended Y15 higher at

Y729. NTT closed Y80,000 higher
at Y2.43m.
Among domestic demand-re-

lated issues, Taisei gained Y26 to

, Y942, Ohbayashi Y22 to Y967,

Mitsubishi Estate Y80 to Y2L250
and Nagoya Railroad Y18 to Y907.
Wakachiku Construction jumped
YI01, or 10 per cent, to a record
high of YL08Q.
Recently selected Large-capital

steels and shipbuildings turned
easier, affected in part by lower
demand from Nomura Securities.

Sumitomo Metal Industries fell

Y2 to Y396, but topped the active

list with 109m shares changing
hands. Nippon Steel, the second
busiest issue with 107m shares
traded, finished Y4 lower at Y474.
Bond prices firmed in active

trading; bolstered by institutional

investors* buying.
Reflecting the sharp overnight

drop in US bond prices, the yield

on the benchmark 5J) per cent
government bond, due in Decem-
ber 1997, opened sharply higher
at 4340 per cent against 4.495 per

cent at Monday’s dose.
City hnnh» and non-life insur-

ance firms then bought the
benchmark issue to build up
their positions, pushingdown the
yield sharply to 4.490 per emit at

Ifog close.

Trading volume on the
over-the-counter market reached
about Yl^OObn, nearly triple

Monday's level.

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices extended their rising
streak with buying focusing on
bine chips. The 250-issue OSE
stock average closed 266.14
higher at 25,940.42, on volume of
about 167m shares, up 430,000
from Monday.
Nintendo rose Y400, nr 4i5 per

cent, to Y9.15Q, while Toa Wool
Spinning and Weaving added
Y110 to Y1,K>0 an rumours of the
demand from speculators.

Hong Kong

India acts as prices

hit two-year low
BOMBAY'S stock market has
tightened restrictions an mar-
gin selling for the second time
In two weds after a fall in
share prices to a two-year low
on Monday, writes R.G Murthy
in Bombay.

accounts for 70 per cent at
trading in India. Ml to 390 an
Monday, and closed yesterday
Just 8 points higher. Last
August, ft peaked at about 500.

The move, in which margins
on selling have been doubled
to 20 per cent, represents an
attempt to stave off another
crash in the market, which has
fallen by about 10 per cent
over the past two weeks and
remains 22 per cent below its

peak reached last summer.

Investors trying to take
advantage of a falling market
by selling shares they do not
yet own - hoping to buy them
more cheaply before settle*

meat day - will now have to

deposit 2® per cent ot their
sale proceeds with the'

exchange authorities. Two.
weeks ago there were no such
restrictions.

The 30-share index on the
Bombay exchange, which

Angust, it peaked at abont 560.

Until the middle of this
month the market had been
enjoying a minor rally,
boosted by the Government’s
decision to esse restrictions on
forward trading fix shares.
The move took effect on

March 11 and helped spur a 3
per cent rally over four days.
Bat selling pressure has

since increased, exacerbated
by individuals using the rally

to sell to take advantage of
capital gains exemptions in
the current fiscal year — hence
the tightening of curbs on
margin galling.
The market is now pinning

same hopes far a revival on
the monsoon, doe in June.
Agriculture accounts far about
45 per cent of gross national

product, and the failure of the
rains last year cut economic
growth in half.

THE STRONG gains in Tokyo
and renewed stability on Wall
Street injected a note of confi-
dence and led to a 15.4 rise in the
All Ordinaries index to L39&1 in
slim turnover.
Domestic institutions were

selective buyers and the gold
index recovered 29.5 points to
L763.3 on the firmer bullion
juice.

In the industrial sector, media
stocks and Insurers wereparticu-
larly strong. News Corp rose 40
cents to AJ13.65, while FAI insur-
ance added 5 cents to A$4.75 fal-

lowing its purchase of a 40 per
cent holding in Cumberland
Credit, unchanged at 90 cents.

Singapore

AFTERNOON selling by inves-
tors keen to take profits or cut
losses led to a lower market for
the fourth consecutive day, with
the Straits Times Industrial
index falling 5.87 to 919.35.

Trading was dominated by
small investors and centred
mainly on cheaper issues. Turn-
over fall to 24.2m shares from
25.7m on Monday.
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EUROPE

Bourses boosted by bargain-hunting

GOLD ISSUES and industrials led

advancing stocks in the Toronto
market, which posted a gain in

midday trading, shadowing a rise

on Wall Street
The composite index gained

2445 to 34£44> as advances out-

paced declines by 332 to 248 on
moderate volume of 12m shares.

Ptdysar Energy topped the Ust

of most actives, rising C$1% to

BARGAIN-HUNTING and techni-

cal corrections helped European
bourses to reverse course yester-

day, with sentiment buoyed by
the overnight improvement on
Wall Sheet and strong gains in

Tokyo, writes Our Harlots Staff.

FRANKFURT picked up
sharply in a technical response to

its steep three-day fall. The
strength of the Tokyo market.
Wall Street's steadier tone and a
firmer dollar all added to the

upturn which took theFAZ index
13 per cent higher to breach the

450 level again, closing 9.95

points better at 45087.

Volumes remained low, how-
ever, and the recovery was insuf-

ficient to recoup all the ground
lost an Monday. Some short-cov-

ering was accompanied by genu-

ine institutional baying and a
limited amount of Interest from
abroad, notably the UK.
Market analysts said Frank-,

flirt’s short-term course remained
dependent on the dollar and the
New York market Wan Street's

effect on European trading is

London

STRONG demand for British
Aerospace shares helped boost
a market already cheered by
previous improvements in New
York and Tokyo, and London
dosed hitter yesterday, with
the FT-SE 100 index up 1&6 at

1,765.1.

The firmer dollar also

buoyed sentiment and volume

improved to 848m shares. BAe
was sought on news of favour-

able terms for its planned pur-

chase of the car group Rover-

compared with average daily vol-

ume of FFrL5bn last month.
Notable gains included con-

struction group Bouygues, a
recent laggard, up FFr39 at
FFr774, and Schneider, bidding
for control of Taemdchanique,
up FFrlfi at FFr239.
Car components group Valeo,

which Baid it expected further
profits growth this year and
announced more job cuts, added
FFr2 to FFrtOL
MILAN was boosted by strong

trading in flat and ended slightly
Wahw in suite of active Baling
by speculators. The MIB Index
gained 2 to 1,044.

L9.005. Fiat, which saw strong

overseas demand, denied the

speculation.

Banca Commercials, which
reported «mm»i profits up 8.6 per

cent, added L3Q to L2.140 and
publishing house Mondadori.
which boosted its profits by a

third, climbed L200 to L19.70Q.

Insurance giant Generali rose

L190 to L86,700.

AMSTERDAM ended higher
after three days of broad
declines, helped by early strength

on Wall Street and a firmer dol-

lar.

The ANP-CBS index rose 33 to

24(13, although volume remained

issues, Alcan Aluminium rose

C$% to C$34%, Nova advanced
C$% to <310% and International

Thomson moved ahead C$% to

C$13%.
Among golds, American Bar-

rick finned C$% to C$25%, Echo
Bay advanced C$% to C$26 and
International Corona moved
ahead C$% to C$9 Vi

.

Energy issues were mostly
higher. Imperial Oil Class A rose

C$1 % to C$58%.

LOCAL investor demand helped
push share prices higher, with
sentiment aided by gains in
Tokyo and pared losses in New
York.
The Hang Seng index rose 5433

to 2,521.61, near the day's high of
2,523. Turnover was HK$852m
against HKS728m on Monday.

Expectations of strong profits
from Hutchison and Cheung
Kong also provided support.
Hutchison, up 20 cents at
HK$&25, reported 15 per cent
higher ammai profits altar the
market closed. Its parent, Cheung
Kong, gained 15 cents to HK$7.40.

Elders Investment, a unit of
Australia’s Elders IXL, was
suspended pending an announce-
ment which the exchange said
involved a major US investment.

week by the time change, with
New York opening an hour later

in the European day.
Deutsche Bank was a strong

feature yesterday, closing
DM1L90 higher at DM406 after

rising to DM410 on Monday’s
news of an unchanged DM12 divi-

dend and amid expectations o£
reasonable results today.
Chemicals were buoyant on

hopes of a repeat of Bayer's good
figures when BASF and Hoecbst
announce their pre-tax profits.

Bayer added DM4 to DM266,
BASF rose DM7.40 to DM245.40
and Hoecbst was up 50 pfjg at
DM263.40.

Steels, regarded as a defensive

sector, saw good demand, with
Hoesch and Mannesmann each
up DM6.50 at DM115.80 and
DM125 and Thyssen DM3.90
higher at DMX248Q.
Cars moved forward, but VW

was tip only 80 pfjg at DM23930,
with banks apparently ending a
support operation following the
dose of the public share after an
Monday.
Bonds eased between 20 and 25

pig following losses in the New
Yon market, with the yield on
tiie 6% per cent 1996 federal band
up 0.03 per cent at 632 per cent.
parts moved higher in thtn

trading on a round of bargain-
hunting following the better tone
on Wall Street. The 50-share
bourse indicator was up L35 per
cent In late trading following
Monday’s 3 per cent fan.

Turnover was expected to be
around the recent FFriSQm level

trading as investors went bargain

banting following Monday's
sharp decline. The Credit Suisse

index added 12.5 to 437.6.

HofEmann-La Roche baby cer-

tificates firmed SFr500 to

SFrl(J,5SG on news of a joint ven-

ture deal with Dainippon Ink and

Chemicals of Tokyo.
Financial group Pargesa, which

reported a 9 per cent rise in
annual profits, climbed SFl85 to

SFTL435. , . .

STOCKHOLM moved higher m
a technical reaction to recent

falls, with the Affaersvaerlden

general index adding 7.4 to 781.4.

Blue chips saw the most activ-

ity, with a SKr4 rise to SKr330 for

Electrolux, which announced a
warn deal to acquire the seatbelt

business of UK motor distributor

BSG.
Building company ABV was

unchanged at SKr410 after a con-

sortium of its shareholders
rejected a hostile takeover bid

from private industrial group
Nordstjeman-
BRUSSELS closed mixed to

maker up to L9J60 in after hours tutions bought selectively,

trading, after it dosed off L45 at ZURICH rose In fairly active

Court case rouses Vienna
THE VIENNA Stock Exchange
has been enjoying a brief
reprieve from months of slug-

gish trading with a flurry of
activity in the shares of Mon-
tana, the SDCCESdlll hwhutrial

holding company, writes Judy
Dempsey m Vienna.
For several months, Mon-

tana stock had been seDing at
around Schi.000 ($85), feat a
court decision in Switzerland
has driven the price up to
Schl7,000.
The court case involved the

partly French-owned company
Magnesia, which is basal in
Switzerland. Montana had paid
for 51 per cent of Vettscher
Magnentwerke but received
neither the shares nor divi-
dend coupons from the seller

Magnesia. After a court case
lasting five years, the company
Is now *tni» to obtain at

the old price, despite hefty
increases in Veitscher’s share
capital and nominal share
value in the intervening years.

The court decision prompted
brisk trading In Montana's
shares on the Vienna bourse,

in the past, the company made
up about Sch5Q0,000 of the
total daily volume of between
Seb20m and Sch40m. However,
over the past week, trading in
Montana's shares has often
reached Schllm, or 50 per cart

at the daily volume.
Security market analysts

welcome the burst of activity,

but they say the overall trend
in Vienna points to a return to

sluggish trading. For the
moment, however, Montana is

riding high and has given a
much-needed lift to a bourse
that has yet to emerge from
the October doldrums.
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although losses were trimmed by

the firmer dollar and the previ-

ous improvement on Wall Street.

The Brussels stock index fell

35.09 to 4351.88, a smaller loss

than in previous sessions.

Oil group Petrofina rose BFz2Q0

to BFrlL200. while retailer GB-

Inno saw a mild revival in

demand, adding BFr24 to

BFrl,214 on a volume of over

U.000 shares.

COPENHAGEN celebrated a
painiaas re-opening after a sax-

day closure while paper share
certificates were converted to

computer entries.

Brokers said there were no
problems with the new electronic

system, but there was some ini-

tial confusion caused by the new
price system. Share prices, previ-

ously quoted as a percentage of

face value, are now quoted in

kroner.
Trading was very thin and the

official index cl<med at 192.32,

down L3 from its previous clos-

ing on March 22.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FIRM bullion price helped push
up most Johannesburg gold
stocks after Monday's small
losses.

FreegoM rose 7D cents to R30
and Driefontrin gained 75 cents
to R33.
Platinum issues were given a

boost, by an agreement between

Rustenburg Platinum, Lebowa
Platinum and the Lebowa Gov-
ernment Rustenburg increased

85 cents to RS0.1Q.

Other mining and financial

stocks also firmed. Diamond
share De Beers rose R1.65 to
R29.75 while Gold Fields put on
R250 to R53.

MADRID closed mixed, with
the general index unchanged at

269.37 although utilities per-
formed wefl.

The feature of the day was
sugar refiner Ebro, which
announced a 150 pta gross
interim dividend after a 30 pta
dividend last year. Ebro has also
written to the Kuwaiti parlia-
ment in an attempt to fiend off

the hostile bid from the Kuwait
Investment Office.

An abridgement of the annual review by
Me J. Ogilvie Thompson, chairman of

Anglo American Gold investment

Company Limited. AMGOLD
“The long history of this unique metal demonstrates a
tenacious trust in its ultimate valuer

ProRs lor toe year of R34J.3 mBHon were R31.3 mSSon (&4 percent) lower

than the previous year. Earrings per share declined to 1 555 certs (1987:1

667 certs), and dividends were reduced by 10.9 per cert to 1 425 certs per

share and absortisd R31Z8 mflfian.

Gold market

Dospte tie recent weakening in toe gold moket too dolor price is sffl higher

than It was at this time last year tut (he decline in Vie dollar has meant that

gold has conflnued to lose ground in the major nondollar currencies.

Measured in Japanese yea tor exampte the gold price is 13 per cert beta*

toe end-1986 level end 29 per cert lownr than V was in February 1985,

when toe dollar was at peak.

Gold has became subject to muWpJe conflicts oi views In a worid in which old

rekdionshtps cannot be taken far granted. Expanding production poses a great

challenge to toe industry even as the motet has been transferred by the

wider dimensions of bullion bonking. Taking Into accourt toe aciivalion of

gold stocks far financing future output. tt» performance of gold in doflar terms
is not unsatisfactory. Ore can be confident that trading in billion and ofl its

associated financial instruments will remain active: 9 is mare dfficuff to know
whether toe commodity or currency role of gold will be toe major determinant

of toe price In the probtemafical period ahead.

Current factors

The stock market coflapse certainly brought profound financial uncertainties

but - far alt toe urgent attesting action by monetary authorities to avoid a

1929-type collapse - also ushered in toe prospect of lower growth - and

even deflation. When looking at toe performance of gold In the pre-crash (xxl

post-crash periods, the swing from inflationary to deflrtbnary sertkrert,

accompanied by growing liquidity preference and stiB passive interest rates,

appears to have outweighed other factors tort afaenrise might have

accentuated gold's sofe-haven rate In toess circumstances. This seo-chmge

in attitudes was undeniably important In adeflflon tie corwutsion in the equity

markets had negative technfcd imptfcdtons far gold in toot in toe first instance

investors lured to gold end otoer precious metals to provide toe proceeds far

margin caBs or to rebufld Uqukffly.

I expressed concern tost yew about the rise in costs rod warned that the

industry corid not court on a compensating increase in toe dollar price of

gold or reduction in the rand exchange rate, to fact, toe coprectaSon in the

rand price during 1987 was modest and was far outweighed by toetoardnate
increase to costs per ton mffled, profits being affected riso by the decline to

gold produced Bearing to mind toe considerable faff in distributable profits, it

Is ratifying tort civtdend payments were reduced by a much lesser extern For
toe year to date, hwrever, toe average rand price of gold is only 1.8 per cert
abow tort tor toe tost calendar year, md despite some tessentog to inflation

generally toe pressure on working profits remains Intense.

Afltaugh preflmtociy estimates tocfrxde toe fetal supplies of gold to toe motet

In 1987 were smaller than to 198ft reliance or absorption by investors was
greater tool in toe previous year. Non-South African western production

continued to grow, outstripping declining South African ariprt, brt supplies of

scrap and communist btoc sates were tower. On balance, central banks

appear to have been net setters marginally over toe year.

Demand and supply

A decline in fabrication demand, to a grader extent in coins toon to jeweller/,

more toon offset the smaller stgipiy. After toe remafetie episode of massive

gold importdton into Japan tor toe Htaahfio ooto in 1986, a agnificorfl drop to

coin offtake was inevflaNe, but safesrttoe Eagle and Mopte Leaf coins were

dfaappdnttogly befcw twee to 1986. TWs meant tort a considerably greater

tamags had to be absorbed by Irmstmert to an farms, to 1988, South

African and otoer western production should rise, (tihough IT Is unHteiy tort

non-South African output wtU Increase at toe same pace as In recent years.

However, taking into account worid growth prospects, faforiertion demand is

Btely to remain subdued, which implies that toe amount ,to be token up in

imertmert corid be more toon tort tequlred tasty®/.'

WWta there has been a reversal of sentiment In the gold mortal since
December, it is 009/ to lose perspective in the current bearish dimate. Gold
has held as dollar value over a period during which convulsive changes In
werid markets enhanced the aBrocttveness of competing financed instruments
and witnessed, to a larger extent in recent months, growing supplies at grid
on efier. The Increasing resort to bullion loans and toe maters ability to
ctosorfa greater quantities of toe metal are testimony to Bs irtoerert

attractiveness. NolhwithstorKfing this sound pertormanca the trend of
Iroeaslng supply indicates toe need far mrterially gerter expendtiue by the
industry wortowkto to promote toe usage of gold in aH tarns.

The future

Gtven toe present constraints In the motet, i is essential to do everythin
passible to contain costs and tocrease productivity. In tots respect toe recent
infflaftre by the State President to focus on structural adjustment and
dtordabUBy to our national Be is wefi-fimed. However, a poDcy of holding
Dock stales and wages to break toe HtaHonoY sped cai arcceed only if fr

is Honked by purposeful action to curb umecessarY stole spending, sound
fisafl and monetary policy and mecrcinghjl tax reform. The cradibHtty ctf overall
government

,
policy is the key element to obtaining the co-operation of those

asked to mate sacrifices tor the geaier goad.

ft toe present investor sentiment is depressing the gold market in spile of

strong physical damond, espedrtly in Japan. Frt the neofftlue, peroepttons

about economic growto and inflation wil have an important bearing an any

signUjcant revival of interest in precious metals.

The Soulh African economy Is stifl heavfly dependent on golcl The torn hMny
of this unique meted demonstrates a tenacious trust to Its uttmefe vrtua
indeed, to the quest far exchange rote stability, there have been calls tor gold
to play a pivotal role again For these and otoer reasons. I do not believe tort
its tandamentai rote will be undermined in a very uncertain world.
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